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THE HISTORY OF THE DECLINE AND
FALL OF THE ROMAN EMPIRE
CHAPTER X
The Emperors Decius, Gdus, JZmilianus, Vderkn,

and

G d J h u s - T h general Irruption of the Barbarians The thirty Tyrants

FROM the great secular games celebrated by Philip to the
death of the emperor Gallienus, there elapsed twenty years
of shame and misfortune. During that calamitous period,
every instantof time was marked, every province
of the Roman
world was afiiicted, by barbarous invadersmilitary
and tyrants,
and the ruined empire seemed to approach the last and fatal
moment of its dissolution. The confusion of thetimes and
the scarcity of authentic memorials oppose equal di5culties
to the historian, who attempts to preserve a clear and unbroken thread of narration.'Surroundedwithimperfect
fragments, always concise, often obscure, and sometimes concontradictory, he is reduced to collect, to compare, and to
jecture: and though he ought never to place his conjectures
in the rank of facts, yet the knowledge of human nature, and
of the sure operation of its fierce and unrestrained passions,
might, on some occasions,supplythe
want of historical
materials.

:

' [we have almost no sources for Philip's reign. Gibbonmentionsno
events during the years betweenhisaccession in 244 andthe secular games
in 248. An expedition led by Philip himself against the Carpi seems to have
been the most important occurrence.]
VOL. 11.
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There is not, for instance, any difficulty in conceivingthat
the successive murdersof so many emperors had loosened all
the ties of allegiance between the princeand people ; that all
the generals of Philip were disposed to imitate the exampleof
their master; and that the caprice of armies, long since habituated to frequent and violent revolutions, might every day
raise to the throne the most obscure of their fellow-soldiers.
History can only add, that the rebellion against the emperor
Philip broke out in the summer of the year two hundred and
forty-nine, among the legionsof &sia, and that a subaltern
officer: namedMarinus,was the object of theirseditious
choice.Philipwasalarmed.
He dreadedlest the treason
of the Maesian army should prove the first spark of a general
of his guilt
conflagration. Distracted with the consciousness
and of his danger, he communicated the intelligence to the
of fear, and
senate. A gloomysilenceprevailed,theeffect
perhaps of disaffection, till at length Decius, one of the assembly, assuminga spirit worthy of his noble extraction, ventured to discover more intrepidity than the emperor seemed
to possess. He treated the whole business with contempt, a s
a hasty and inconsideratetumult, and Philip’srival as a
phantom of royalty, whoin a very few days would
be destroyed
by the Same inconstancy that had created him. The speedy
completion of the prophecy inspired Philip with a just esteem
for so able a counsellor, and Decius appearedto him the only
person capable of restoring peace and discipline to an army
whose tumultuous spirit did not immediately subside
after the
murder of Marinus. Decius,J who long resisted his own nomi-

* The expression used by Zosimus [i. 201 and Zonaras [xii. 191may signify
that Marinus commanded a century, a cohort, or a legion.
* His birth at Bubalia, a little village in Pannonia (Eutrop. ix. [4], Victor.
in CaPsarib. (291 et Epitam. [29]), s x m s to contradict, unless it was merely
accidental, his supposed descent from the Decii. Six hundred years had bestowed nobility on the Decii; but at the commencement of that period, they
were only plebeians of merit, and among the first who shared the consulship
with the haughty
patricians.
Plebek Dedorum animae, &c. Juvenal,
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nation, seems to have insinuated the danger of presenting a
leader of merit to the angry and apprehensive minds of the
soldiers ; and his prediction was againconfirmed by the event.
The legions of Mae& forced their judge to become their accomplice. They left him only the alternative of death or the
purple. His subsequent conduct, after that decisive measure,
was unavoidable. He conducted or followed his army to the
conhes of Italy, whither Philip, collecting all his force to
repel the formidablecompetitor whom he had raisedup,
advanced to meet him. The Imperial troops were superior
in number; but the rebels formed an army of veterans, commanded by an able and experienced leader. Philip was either
killed in the battle or put to death a few days afterwards at
Verona. His son and associate in the empire,' was massacred
at Rome by the Plgtorianguards; and the victorious Decius,
with more favourable circumstancesthan the ambition of that
age can usually plead, was universally acknowledged by the
senate and provinces. It is reported that, immediately after
his reluctantacceptance of the title of Augustus, hehad
assured Philip by a private message of his innocence and
loyalty, solemnly protesting that, on his arrival in Italy, he
would resign the Imperial ornaments, and return to the conHis professionsmight be
dition of an obedientsubject.
sincere ; but, in the situation where fortune had placed him,
it wasscarcelypossible that hecould either forgive or be
forgiven:
The emperor Decius had employed a few months in the
works of peace ' and the administration of justice, when he
was summoned to the banks of the Danube by the invasion
of the GOTHS. This is the first considerableoccasion in which

viii. 254. See the spirited speech of Decius in Livy, x. 9 , IO [7, 81.
[C.Messius Quintus Traianus Deaus. The date of his elevation fell in
the last days of 248 (Schiller, i 803).]
Sat.

'[Also named Philip.]
Zosimus, 1. i. p. 2 0 [ a z ] . Zonaras, 1. xii. p. 624 [IS]. Edit. Louvre.
[He conferred tbe rank of G s a r on his two sons, Q. Herennius Etruscu~
Messius Deaus and C. Valens Hostilianus Messius Quintus.]

'
'
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history mentions that great people, who afterwards broke the
Roman power,sacked the Capitol, and reigned in Gaul,
Spain, and Italy. So memorable was the part whichthey
acted in the subversion of the Western empire, that the name
of GOTHSis frequentlybutimproperly
used as /a general
appellation of rude and warlike barbarism.
In the beginning of the sixth century, and after the conquest of Italy, the Goths, in possession of present greatness,
very naturally indulged themselvesin the prospect of past and
of future glory. They wished to preserve the memory of their
ancestors, and to transmit to posteritytheir own achievements.
The principal minister of the court of Ravema, the learned
Cassiodom, gratified the inclination of the conquerors in a
Gothic history, which consistedof twelve books, now reduced
to the imperfect abridgment of Jornandes.' These writers
passed with the most artful conciseness over the misfortunes
of the nation, celebrated its successful valour, and adorned
the triumph with many Asiatic trophies that more properly
belonged to the people of Scythia. On the faith of ancient
songs, the uncertain but the only memorials of barbarians,
they deduced the first origin of the Goths from the vast island
or peninsula of Scandinavia.' That extreme country of the
North was not unknown to the conquerors of Italy ; the ties
of ancientconsanguinity had beenstrengthenedbyrecent
offices of friendship ; and a Scandinavian king had cheerfully
abdicated his savage greatness, that hemight pass the remainder of his days in the peaceful and polishedcourt of
Ravenna.OManyvestiges,which
cannot be ascribed to the
arts of popularvanity, attest the ancientresidence of the
7 See the prefaces of Cassiodom and Jornandes: it is surprising that the
Iattershould be omitted in the excellentedition,published by Grotius, of
the Gothic writers. [Jordanes is now recognised as the correct spelling of
the Gothic writer whom Gibbon cab Jornandes. See Appendix I.]
0 On the authority of Ablavius, Jornandes quotes some old Gothic chronides in verse. De Reb. Geticis, c. 4. [The Scandinavianorigin of the Goths
was a legend believedby themselves, but there is no historical evidence for it.]
Jornandes, c 3.
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Goths in the countries beyond the Baltic. From the time of
the geographer Ptolemy, the southern part of Sweden seems
to have continued in the possession of the less enterprising
remnant of the nation, and a large territoryis even at present
divided into east and west Gothland. During the middle ages
(from the ninth to the twelfth century), whilst Christianity
was advancingwith a slow progress into theNorth, the
Goths and the Swedes composed two distinctand sometimes
hostile members of the samemonarchy.'O The latter of these
two names has prevailed without extinguishing the former.
The Swedes,whomightwellbesatisfiedwiththeir
own
fame in arms, have in every age claimed the kindred glory
of the Goths. In a moment of discontent against the court
of Rome, Charles the Twelfth insinuated that his victorious
troops were not degenerated from their brave ancestors, who
had already subdued the mistress of the world."
Till the end of the eleventh century, a celebrated temple
subsisted at Upsal, the most considerable townof the Swedes
and Goths. It was enriched with the gold which the Scandinaviansbad acquiredin their piratical adventures,and sanctifiedbytheuncouthrepresentations
of thethreeprincipal
deities, the god of war, the goddess of generation, and the
god of thunder. In the general festival that was solemnised
every ninth year, nine animals of every speaes (without excepting the human) were sacrificed, and their bleeding bodies
suspended in the sacred grove adjacent to the temple.= The
See, in the Prolegomena of Grotius [to Hist. Gotth., Vand. et Lang.],
some hrgt extracts from Adam of Bremen [98 q.],
and Saxo-Grammaticus
[124 5qq.J. The former wrote in the year 1077, the latter flourished about
the year 1200.
Voltaire, Histoire de Charles XII. 1. iii. When the Austrians desired
the aid of the court of Rome against Gustavus Adolphus, they always represented that conqueror as the Lined successor of Naric. Harte's History of
Gustavus, vol. ii. p. 123.
'*See Adam of Bremen in Grotii Prolegomenis,p. 104[res]. The temple
of Upsal was destroyed by Ingo King of Sweden, who began his reign in the
year 1075, andabout fourscore years afterwards a Christian Cathedral
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mly traces that now subsist of this barbaric superstition are
contained in the Edda, a system of mythology, compiled in
Icelandabout the thirteenthcentury, and studiedby the
learned of Denmark and Sweden, as the most valuable rem a i n s of their ancient traditions.
Notwithstanding the mysterious obscurityof the Edda, we
can easilydistinguishtwo
persons confoundedunder the
name of Odin -the god of war, and the great legislator of
Scandinavia. The latter, the Mahomet of the North, institutedareligionadaptedto
the climate and to the people.
Numerous tribeson either sideof the Baltic were subdued by
the invincible valour of Odin, by his persuasive eloquence,
and by the fame which he acquired
of a most skilful magician.
The faith that he had propagated, during a long and prosperous life, he confirmed by a voluntary death. Apprehensive of the ignominious approach of disease and infirmity, he
resolved to expire as became a warrior. In a solemn assembly
of the Swedes and Goths,he wounded himself in nine mortal
places, hastening away (as he asserted with his dying voice)
to prepare the feast of heroes in the palace of the god of
war."
The native and proper habitation of Odin is d i s t i n g u i s h e d
by theappellation of As-gard. The happyresemblance of
that name, with As-burg, orAs-of," words of a similar signification, has given rise to an historical system of so pleasing
a contexture that we could almost wish to persuade ourselves
of its truth. It is supposed that Odin was thechief of a tribe
of barbarians which dwelt on the banks of the lake Maeotis,
till the fall of Mithridates and the arms of Pompey menaced
the North with servitude; that O h , yielding with indignant
fury to a power which he was unable to resist, conducted his
was erected on its ruins. See Dah's History of Sweden in the Bibliotbeque
Raisonn&.
Mallet, Introduction 1'EIistoindu Dannemarc.
14 Mallet, c iv. p. 55, has collected from Strabo, Pliny, Ptokmy, and
Stephanus Byantinus, the vestiges of such a city and people.
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tribe from the frontiers of the Asiatic Sarmatia into Sweden,
with the great design of forming, in that inaccessible retreat
of freedom, a religion and a people which, in some remote
age, might be subservient to his immortal revenge; when his
invincible Goths, armed with martial fanaticism, should issue
in numerous swarms from the neighbourhood of the Polar
circle, to chastise the oppressors of mankind.'5
If so many successive generationsof Goths were capable of
preserving a faint tradition of their Scandinavian origiu, we
must not expect, from such unlettered barbarians, any
distinct account of the time and circumstances of their emigration. To cross the Baltic was an easy and natural attempt.
The inhabitants of Sweden were masters of a sufficient number of large vessels withoars," and the distance is little more
than one hundred miles from Carlscroonto the nearest ports
of Pomerania and Prussia. Here, at length, we land on firm
and historic ground. At least as early as the Christian era,"
and as late as the age of the Antonines," the Goths were
established towards the mouth of the Vistula, and in that
of Thorn , Elbing,
fertile province where the commercial cities
Konigsberg, and Danzig, werelong afterwardsfounded."
Westward of the Goths, the numerous tribes of the Vandals
l I T h i s wonderful expedition of Odin, which, by deducing the enmity
of the Goths and Romans from M) memorable a cause, might supply the
noble
groundwork of an Epic Poem, cannot safely be received as authentic history.
According to the obvious sense of the
and the interpretation of t h e
most skilful critics, As-gad, instead of denoting a real city of the Asiatic
Sarmatia, is the fictitious appellation of the mystic abode of the gods, the
Olympus of Scandinavia; fmm whence the prophet was supposed to descend
when he announcedhis new religion to the Gothic nations, who were already
seated in the southern parts of Sweden. [See below, chap. lxxi. note 29.1
lo Tacit. Germania, c. 44.
'I Taut. A
n
d
.ii. 62. If we could yield a 6rm assent to the navigations
of Pytheas of Marseilles, we must allow that the Goths had passed the Baltic
at least three hundred years before Christ.
Ptolemy, 1. ii.
'I By the German colonies who followed the a n n 5 of the Teutonic Imights.
The conquest and conversion of Prussia were completed by those adventurers
in the xiiith century.

Edda.
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were spread along the banks of the Oder, and the sea coast
of Pomerania and Mecklenburg. A striking resemblance of
manners, complexion, religion, and language seemed to indicate that the Vandals andthe Goths were originally one great
people." The latter appear to have been subdivided into
Ostrogoths, Visigoths, and Gepib." The distinction among
the Vandals was more strongly marked by the independent
names of Heruli, Burgundians, Lombards, and a variety of
other petty states, many of which, in a future age, expanded
themselves into powerful monarchies.
In the age of the Antonines the Goths were still seated in
Prussia. About the reign of Alexander Severus, the Roman
province of Dacia had already experienced their proximity by
frequent and destructive inroads.P In this interval, therefore,
of about seventy years, we must place the second migration
of the Goths from the Baltic to the Euxine ; but the cause
that produced it liesconcealedamong the variousmotives
which actuate the conduct of unsettled barbarians. Either a
pestilence or a famine, a victory or a defeat, an oracle of the
gods, or the eloquence of a daring leader, were sutlicient to
impel the Gothic arms on the milder climates of the South.
Besides the influence of a martial religion, the numbers and
spirit of the Goths were equal to the most dangerous advenPliny (Hist. Natur. iv. 14) and Procopius (in Bell. Vandal. 1. i. c.

I [a])

agree in this opinion. They lived in distant ages, and possessed different

means of investigating thetruth.

~escmblanoes in proper names point

to a close kinship.]

The Ostrro and Visi, the Eastern and Western Goths, obtained those
denominations from their original seats in Scandinavia. In all their future
marches and settlements they preserved, with their names, the same relative
situation. When they 6rst departed from Sweden, the infant colony was
contained in three vessels. The third being a heavy sailer lagged behind,
and the crew, which afterwards swelled into a nation, received from that
circumstance the appellation of G e p i b or Loiterers. Jornandes, c. 17.
[On this division and the early migrations of the Goths, see Appendix I, 2.1
See a fragment of Peter Patricius in the Excerpta Legationum; and
with regard to its probable date, see Tillemont, Hist. des Empercurs, tom.
iii. p. 346. [Fr. 8, F.H.G., iv. p. 186.1
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t w s . The use of round bucklers and short swords rendered
them formidablein a close engagement; the manly obedience
which they yielded to hereditarykings gave uncommon union
and stability to their councils ; zd and the renowned Amah,
of Theodoric,
the hero of that age, and the tenth ancestor
king of Italy, enforced, by the ascendant of personal merit,
the prerogativeof his birth, which he derived from theAnses,
or demigodsof the Gothic nation?‘
The fame of a great enterprise excited the bravest warriors
from all the Vandalic states of Germany, many of whom are
seen a few yearsafterwardscombatingunderthecommon
standard of the Goths.“ The first motions of the emigrants
canid them to the banks of the Prypec, a river universally
conceived by the ancients to be the southern branch of the
Borysthenes.” The windings of that greatstreamthrough
theplains of Polandand Russia gave a directiontotheir
line of march, and a constantsupply of freshwater and
pasturage to their numerous herds of cattle. They followed
the unknown course of theriver,confident in their valour,
and careless of whatever power might oppose their progress.
The Bastama: and the Venedi were the
fmt who presented
themselves; and the flower of their youth, either from choice
orcompulsion,increasedtheGothic
army. The Bastarm
dweltonthenorthernside
of theCarpathian mountains ;
the immense tract of land that separated the Bastarnae from
the savages of Finland was possessed, or rather wasted, by
a Omnium hanun gentium insigne, rotunda scuta, breves gladii, et erga
regs obsequium. Taut. Germania, c. 43. The Goths probablyacquired
their iron by the commerce of amber.
a Jornandes, c. 13, 14. [Theodoric was not “King of Italy,” as we shall
~ee;the expression is a loose one.]
The Heruli, andthe Uregundi or Burgundi, are particularly mentioned.
See Mascou’s History of theGermans, 1. v. A passage in the Augustan
History, p. 28 [iv. 141,w m s to allude to this great emigration. The Marcomannicwarwaspartlyoccasioned
by thepressure of barbarous triis,
who &d before the arms of more northern barbarians.
a D’Anville, (%ographie Ancienne, and the third part of his incomparable
map of Europe.
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some reason to believe thatthefirst
of thesenations, whichdistinguisheditselfintheMacedonian war:’
and was afterwards divided into the formidable
tribes of thePeucini,theBorani,theCarpi,
&c., derived
its origin from theGermans.
With better authority a
Sannatian extractionmay be assigned to theVenedi,who
renderedthemselves so famous in the middle ages.” But
the confusion of blood and manners on that doubtful frontieroftenperplexedthemostaccurate
observers?O As the
Goths advancedneartheEuxineSea,theyencountered
a
purerrace of Sarmatians,theJazyges,the
Alani, andthe
h s t Germanswho
Roxolani ; andtheywereprobablythe
saw the mouths of theBorysthenesand of the Tanais. If
we inquireintothecharacteristicmarks
of the people of
Germany and of Samatia, we shall discover that those two
great portions of human kind were principally distinguished
by fixed huts or movable tents, by a close dress or flowing
garments, by the marriage of one or of several wives, by a
military force consisting,for the most part, either of infantry
or cavalry ; and, above all, by the use of the Teutonic, or
of theSclavonianlanguage ; thelast of which has been
diffused, by conquest,fromthe
Conhes of Italy to the
neighburhood of Japan.
The Goths were now in possession of the Ukraine, a country of considerable extent and uncommon fertility, intersected
with navigable rivers, which from either side discharge themselves into the Borysthenes; and interspersed with large and
lofty forests of oaks. The plenty of gameand fish, the
innumerable bee-hives, deposited in the hollow of old trees
the Venediwehave

Tacit. Germania, c. 46. [The Bastarnee were certainly a Germanic
people.]
za Cluver. Germ. Antiqua, 1. iii. c. 43.
Venedi, the Sluui, and the Antes, were the three great tribes of
the same people. Jomandes, c. 24 [xxiii. 119,ed. Mommeen].
so Tacitus most assuredly deserves that ti&, and even his ca~tiousape- is a proof of his diligent inquiries.
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and in the cavities of rocks, and forming, even in that rude
age,a valuable branch of commerce, the size of the cattle,
the temperature of the air, the aptness of the soil for every
species of grain, and the luxuriancy of thevegetation, all
displayed the liberality of Nature, and tempted the industry
ofman."
Butthe Goths withstood all thesetemptations,
and still adhered to a life of idleness, of poverty, and of
rapine.
The Scythian hordes,which, towards the east, borderedon
the new settlements of the Goths, presented nothing to their
arms, except the doubtful chance of an unprofitable victory.
Buttheprospect
of theRomanterritorieswas
far more
alluring; andthefields
of Daciawerecoveredwith
rich
harvests, sown by the hands of an industrious, and exposed
to be gathered by those of a warlike, people. It is probable
that the conquests of Trajan, maintained by his successom
less €or any real advantage than for ideal dignity, had contributedto weaken theempire on that side. The new and
unsettledprovince of Daciawasneitherstrongenough
to
resist, nor rich enoughtosatiate, the rapaciousness of the
barbarians. As long as theremote banks of the Wester
of theRomanpower,
wereconsidered
as theboundary
the fortifications of the Lower Danube were more carelessly
guarded, and the inhabitants
of Maesia lived in supine security,
fondly conceiving themselves at aninaccessible distance from
any barbarian invaders. The irruptions of the Goths, under
the reign of Philip, fatally convinced them of their mistake.
The king or leader of that fierce nation traversedwith
contempt the province of Dacia, and passed both the Dries
ter andtheDanubewithoutencountering
any opposition
Geaealagical History of the Tartars, p. 593. Mr. Bell (vol. ii. p. 379)
havened the Ukraine in his journey from Petersburgh to Constantinople.

The modem face of the country is a just representation of the ancient, since,

in the hands of the Cossacks, it still remains in B state of

nature.

[Ostrogotha is said to have been h s name. Compare the eponymous
ancestors of the Greek tribes Dorus, f i l u s , Ion, A m , &kc.]
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capable of retarding his pmgress. The relaxed discipline
of the Roman troops betrayedthemost
important posts
where they were stationed, and the fear of deserved punishmentinduced great numbers ofthemtoenlistunderthe
Gothic standard. The various multitude of barbarians
appeared, at length, under the walls of Marcianopolis, a
city built by Trajan in honour of his sister, and at that time
thecapital of thesecond Maesia.” The inhabitants consented to ransom their lives and property by the payment of
a large s u m of money, and the invaders retreated back into
theirdeserts, animated, rather than satisfied,with the first
success of their arms against an opulent but feeble country.
Intelligencewas soon transmittedtotheemperorDecius,
that Cniva,king of the Goths,had passed the Danube a
second time, with more considerable forces ; that his numerous detachments scattered devastation over the province of
M&a, whilst the main body of thearmy, consisting of
seventy thousand Germansand Sarmatians, a force equal
to the most daring achievements,requiredthepresence
of
the Roman monarch, and the exertion of his military power.
Decius found the Goths engaged before Nicopolis, on the
Jatrus, one of the many monuments of Trajan’s victories.”
On his approach they raised the siege, but with a design only
of marching away to a conquest of greater importance, the
siege of Philippopolis, a city of Thrace, founded by the father
In the sixteenth chapter of Jornandes, instead of secund0 M h ,we
may venture to substitute secundam, the second Me&, of which Marcianopolis was certainlythecapital (see Hieroclesde Provinciis, and Wesseling
ad locum, p. 636 Itinerar.). It is surprising how this palpable error of the
scribe could escape the judicious correction of Grotius. [El sccundo M&m
populdi. ButtheLaurentian MS. has die before sccundo, hencethe true
correction is de sccundo; see Mommsen’s edition, p. 81. The siege of Mart published b
cianopolis is described at length in frag. 18 of Dexippus, h
Miiller, F. H. G . iii. p. 675.1
The placm is still called Nicop. The little stream [Iantra], on w h m
hanks it stood, falls into the Danube. D’Anvik, Gcographie Ancienne, tam.
i. p. 307.
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of Alexander, near thefoot of Mount H ~ u s PDecius
followed them through a difficultcountry,and
by forced
marches ; but, when he imagined himself at a considerable
distance from the rear of the Goths, Cniva turned with rapid
fury on his pursuers. The camp of the Romans was surprised
and pillaged, and,forthe first time, theiremperor fled in
disorder before a troop of half-armedbarbarians.After
a long resistancePhilippopolis,destitute
of succour,was
taken by stom. A hundredthousandpersons are reported
to have beem massacred in thesack of that great city.y
Many prisoners of consequence became a valuable accession
to the spoil ; and Priscus,abrother
of thelateemperor
Philip, blushed not to assume the purple under the protection
of the-barbarous enemies of Rome.” The time,however,
consumed in that tedious siege enabled Decius to revive the
courage, restore the discipline, and recruit the numbers of his
troops. He interceptedseveralparties of Carpi, and other
Germans, who were hasteningtosharethe
victory of their
entrusted thepasses of the mountains to officers
of approved valour and fidelity,’O repaired and strengthened
thefortifications of the Danube,andexerted
his utmost
vigilance to oppose either the progress or the retreat of the
Goths.Encouraged by thereturn of fortune,heanxiously
Stephan. Byzant. de Urbibus, p. 740. WesselingItinerar.
p. 136.
Zoaaras, by an odd mistake, ascribes the foundation of Pbilippplis to the
immediate predecessor of Deaus.
Ammian. xxxi. 5 . [A fragment of Dexippus, 6rst edited byMiiller
(F. R G. iii. p. 678, fr. no), gives a long description of an ineffectual siege
Of Philippopolis by the Goths. M a r concludes that there were two sieges:
the 6rst ~~~successful,
before the defeat and death of Decius; the second SUCOeSSful, after thatdisaster. This is supportedby the words of Ammiinus,
6.
5.1

Aurel. Victor [ k r . ] , c. 29. pexippus, frag.19, 2 0 ; ZOS. i. 19.1
Vidoria C u p i c e , on some medals of Decius, insinuate these advantages.
Claudius (who afterwards m e e d with 90 much glory) was posted in
th
of Themopylre with 200 Dardanians, 100 heavy
and
1 6 0 light
hone, 6a Cretan archers, and 1000 well-armedrecruits. See an original
letter frcrm the emperor to his officers in the Augustan History, p. 200
[ x m . 16)
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waited for an opportunity to retrieve,by a great and decisive
blow, his own glory, and that of the Roman arms.'*
At the Same time when Decius was struggling with the v
i
+
lence of the tempest, his mind, calm and deliberate amidst
the tumult of war, investigated the more general causes that,
since the age of theAntonines, had so impetuously urged
the decline of the Roman greatness. He soon discovered
that it was impossible to replace that greatness on a permanent basis without restoring public h u e , ancient principles
and manners, and the oppressedmajesty of the laws. To
execute this noble but arduousdesign, he h s t resolved to
revive the obsolete ofice of censor; an office which, as long
as it hadsubsisted in its pristineintegrity,had
so much
contributed to the perpetuity of the state," till it was usurped
and gradually
neglected
by the
Conscious that
the favour of the sovereign may confer power, but that the
esteem of the peoplecan alone bestow authority, he submitted
the choice of the censor to the unbiassed voice of the senate.
By their unanimous votes, or rather acclamations, Valerian,
who was afterwards emperor, and who then served with
distinction in the army of Decius, was declaredthe most
worthy of that exaltedhonour.
As soon as the decree of
Jornandes, c. 16-18. Zosimus, 1. i. p. zz [z3]. In the general account
of this war, it is easy to discover the opposite prejudices of the Gvthic and
the Grecian writer. In ca~lessnessalone t h t y am alike.
a Montesquieu, Grandeur et DCcadence des Romains, c. 8. He illwtrates
the nature and use of the censorship with his usual ingenuity and with UILcommon precision. [It is hard to suppose that Decius was 80 unsophisticated
as really to imagine that the revival of the censorship would be likely to promote B revival of morals. It has been conjectured that the measure waa
a concession to the senate.]
a Vespasian and Titus were the last ensom (Pliny, Hist. Natnr. vii. 49.
Censorinus de Die Natali). The modesty of Trajan refused an honour
which he deserved,and his example became a law to the Antonines. See
Pliny's Panegpric, c. 45 and 60. [The author apparently thought that Domitian held only the c
c
n
r
&pdcrbs. At 6rst indeed he was content with this;
it was conferred on him in 84 or 85 AD.; but so011 afterwsrds k aaoumed
thecensorship for life. His object WBB to control the acaatc. Mamal
(vi. 4) addresses him 8s ccrrrm mariarC.1
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&e senate was transmitted to the emperor, he assembled a
great council in his camp, and, before the investiture of the
censor elect, he apprizedhim of the difficulty and importance
of his great office. “Happy Valerian,” said theprince, to
his distinguished subject, “happy in the general approbation
of thesenateand
of the Roman republic!Acceptthe
censorship of mankind,andjudge
of ourmanners. You
will select those who deserve to continuemembers of the
senate ; you wil restore the equestrian order to its anaent
splendour; you will improve the revenue, yet moderate the
publicburdens.You
w i l l distinguish intoregular classes
the various and infinite multitude of citizens, and accurately
review the military strength, the wealth, the virtue, and the
obtain the force
resources of Rome.Yourdecisionsshall
of laws. The army, thepalace,theministers
of justice,
and the great officersof the empire are all subject to your
tribunal.None are exempted,exceptingonlytheordinary
the prefect of the city, the king of thesacrifices,
and (as long as shepreserves her chastity inviolate) the
eldest of the vestal virgins. Eventhese few, who may not
dread the severity, will anxiouslysolicit the esteem, of the
Roman censor.”
A magistrate invested with such extensive powen would
have appeared not so much the minister as the colleague of
his sovereign.‘ Valerian justly dreaded an elevation so fd
of envy and of suspicion. He modestly urged the alarming greatness of the trust, his own insuf€iciency, and the
incurablecorruption of thetimes. He artfully insinuated
that the office of censor was inseparable from the Imperial
dignity, and that the feeble hands of a subject were unequal
a Yet in spite of this emption Pompy appeared before that tniunal,
duting his condship. The occasion indeed wn~equally singular and honarable. Plutarch in Pomp. p. 630 [az].
See the original speech in the Augustan Hist. p. 173, 174 [xxii. 6 (.)I.
transaction might k i v e Z o n a r ~ who
~ , supposes that Valerian
was actuallg declared the colleague of Decius, L xii. p. 615 [ao].
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to the support of such an immense weight of c a m and of
power." The approaching event of war soon put an end to
the prosecution of a project so specious but so impracticable,
and, whilst itpreservedValerian
from thedanger,saved
the emperor Decius from the disappoinbnent, which would
mostprobably have attendedit. A censormay maintain,
he can never restore, the morals of a state. It is impossible
for such a magistratetoexert
his authority withbenefit,
or even with effect, unless heis supported by a quick sense of
honour and virtue in the minds of the people, by a decent
reverence for thepublicopinion, and by a train of useful
prejudices combating on the side of national manners. In a
period whentheseprinciples are nnnihiltp.d, thecensorial
jurisdictionmusteither sink into emptypageantry,or be
converted into a partial instrument of vexatious oppression."
It was easier to vanquish the Goths than to eradicate the
public vices ; yet,even in thefirst of theseenterprises,
Decius lost his army and his life.
The Goths were now, on everyside,surrounded
and
pursued by the Roman arms. The flower of their troops had
perished in the long siege of Philippopolis, and the exhausted
country could no longer afford subsistence for the remaining
multitude of licentious barbarians. Reduced to this extremity, the Goths would gladly have purchased, by the surrender
of all their booty and prisoners, the permission of an undisturbedretreat. But theemperor,confident of victory, and
resolving, by the chastisement of these invaders, to strike a
salutary t e m r into the nations of the North, refused to listen
to any terns of accommodation. The high-spirited barbarians preferred death to slavery. An obscuretown of
Mzsia, called Forum Terebronii," 'was the scene of the
a Hist. August. p. 174 [ib.]. The emperois reply is omitted.
41 Such as the attempts of Augustus towards a reformation of maanexs.
Tacit. Annal. iii. 14.
Tillemont, Histoire des Empereurs, tam. iii. 598. Aa Zosimw and
~ome
of his followers mistake the Danube for the Tenais, tbey plaot the 6eld
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battle. The Gothic army was drawn up in three lines, and,
either from choice or accident, the front of the third line was
coveredby a morass. In the beginning of theaction, the
son of Dedus, a youth of the fairest hopes, and already associated to the honoursof the purple, was slain by an arrow, in
thesight of his aficted father; who,summoning all his
fortitude, admonished the dismayed troops that the loss of a
single soldier was of little importance to the republic." The
conflict was terrible ; it was the combat of despair against
grief andrage. The first line of the Goths at lengthgave
way in disorder; the second, advancing to sustain it, shared
itsfate; and the third only remained entire,prepared to
dispute the passage of the morass, which was imprudently
attempted by the presumption of the enemy. "Here the
fortune of the day turned, and all things became adverse to
the Romans: the place deep with o
oze, sinking under those
who stood,slippery to such as advanced ; their annour
heavy, the waters deep ; nor could they wield, in that uneasy
situation,their weightyjavelins.
The barbarians, on the
contrary, were enured to encounters in the bogs ; their persons tal, their spears long, such as couldwound at a disIn this morass the Roman army,after an ineffectual
struggle, was irrecoverably lost; nor could the body of the
Such was the fate of Decius, in the
emperor ever be found!'
fiftieth yearof his age ; an accomplished prince, activein war,
and affable in peace ; who, together with his son, has

tance.""

.
'
1

.

of battle in the plains of Scythia. Forum Trebonii or Abrittus is in the
provinceof Scythia, which is the modern DobrudZa, but the site has not been
dk~~ered.]
Aurelius Victor allows two distinct actions for the deaths ofthe two
Decii; but I have prcfened the account of Jomandes. [And so Dexippus,
fr. 16.1
I have ventured to copy fmm Tacitus (Annal. i. 64) the picture of a
similar engagement between a Roman army and a German tribe.
" Jornandes, c. 18. zosimus, 1. i. p. zz [23]. Zonsras, 1. xii. p. 627
Aurelius Victor [Cas.29, 5, and Victor, epit. as].
E The Decii were killed before the end of the year two hundred and M y one, since the new princes took poseash of the consulship on the ensuing
VOL II.-2
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deservedto be compared, both in life and death, with the
brightest examples of ancient virtue."
This fatal blow humbled, fora very little time, theinsohm
of the legions. They appear to have patiently expected, and
submissively obeyed, the decree of the senate which regulated
a just regard forthe
thesuccession to thethrone.From
memory of Deaus, the Imperial titlewasconferred
on
Hostilianus, his only surviving son ; but an equal rank, with
more effectual power, was granted to Gallus," whose experience and ability seemed equal to the greattrust of guardian
to theyoungprinceandthedistressedempire."
The first
care of the new emperor was to deliver the Illyrian provinces
fromtheintolerableweight
of thevictorious Goths. He
in theirhandstherich
fruits of their
consentedtoleave
invasion, an immense booty, and, what was still more disgraceful,agreat number of prisoners of thehighestmerit
and quality. He plentifully
supplied
their
camp with
every conveniency that could assuage their angry spirits, or
facilitate their so much wished-for departure ; and he even
promised to pay them annually a large sum of gold, on conditiontheyshouldneverafterwardsinfestthe
Roman territories by their incursions."
I n the age of the Scipios, the most opulent kings of the
earth, who courted the protection of the victorious commonas could
wealth,weregratifiedwithsuchtriflingpresents
only derive a value from the hand that bestowed them; an
of purple, an inconsiderable
ivorychair,acoarsegarment
calends of January. pillemont has argued for end of November 251, and
is followed by Hodgkin, i. p. 56, but Alexandrian coins prove that it must
be earlier than August 29, 2 5 1 . See Schiller, i. 807.1
Hist. August. p. a23 [ m i . 421 gives them a very honouxabk place among
the small number of good emperors who reigned between Augustus and
Diodetian.
[C.Vibius TrebonianusGallus, governor of the two Mabas.]
HRZ,ubiPatres comperere . . decernunt. Victor in Gemribup [3oE
*Zonaras, 1. rii. p. 626 121. Zosimus, i. 241.

.
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piece of plate, or a quantity of copper c
oin."'
Afterthe
wealth of nations hadcentred in Rome,theemperorsdisplayed their greatness, and even their policy,
by the regular
exercise of a steady and moderateliberalitytowardsthe
They relievedthepoverty
of thebarallies of thestate.
barians,
honoured
their
merit,
and recompensed
their
fidelity. Thesevoluntarymarks
of bounty wereunderstood to flow, not from the fears, but merely from the generosity or the gratitude of the Romans ; and whilst presents
and subsidieswere liberally distributedamongfriendsand
suppliants, they were sternly refused to suchas claimed them
as a debt."' But this stipulation of an annual payment to a
victorious enemy appeared without disguisein the light of an
ignominious tribute ; the minds of the Romans were not yet
accustomedtoaccept
such unequal laws from a tribe of
barbarians; and the prince, who by a necessaryconcession
had probablysaved his country,becametheobject of the
general contempt and aversion. The death of Hostilianus,
though it happened in the midst of a raging pestilence, was
interpreted as thepersonalcrime of Gallus ; and eventhe
defeat of thelateemperorwasascribed
by the voice of
suspicion to the perfidious counsels of his hated successor.'!'
The tranquillitywhichtheempireenjoyedduringthefirst
year of his administrationa served rather to inflame than to
appeasethe public discontent;and, as soon as theappre-

@'

A Sella, a Toga, and a golden Pakra of five pounds'weight, were acceptedwith joy and gratitude by thewealthy king of Egypt (Livy, xxvii.
4). Q
Mrnillia
~ &, a weight of copper in value about eighteen pounds
sterling. was the usual present made to foreign ambassadors (Livy,h.
9).
See the h n e s of a Roman general so late as the time of Alexander
Severus. in the Excerpta Legationum, p. 25. Edit. Louvre.
For the plague see Jornandes, c. 19,and Victor in Cesaribus b o , 2.
J o b of Antioch, bag. 1511.
"Time improbable accusations are alleged by Zosiius, L i. p. 23, 24

"

Jonraades, C. 19. T h e Gothic writer at least observed the pesa which
his Pictonous countrymen bad sworn to Gallug
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hensions of war were removed, the infamy of the peace was
more deeply and more sensibly felt.
But the Romanswere irritated toa still higher degree, when
they discovered that they had not even secured their repose,
though atthe
expense of theirhonour.
The dangerous
secret of the wealth and weakness of the empire had been
revealed to the world.New swarms of barbarians, encouraged by the success, and not conceiving themselves bound by
the obligation, of their brethren, spread devastation through
the Illyrian provinces, and terror as far as the gates of Rome.
The defence of the monarchy, which seemed abandoned by
was assumed by iEmilianusJ0
thepusillanimousemperor,
governor of Pannonia and Maesia ; who rallied the scattered
forces and revived the fainting spirits of the troops. The
barbarians were unexpectedly attacked, routed, chased, and
pursued beyond theDanube.
The victoriousleader distributed as a donative the money collected for the tribute,
and the acclamations of the soldiers proclaimed him emperor
on the field of battle.g Gallus, who, careless of the general
welfare, indulged himself in thepleasures
of Italy,was
almost in the Same instant informed of the success, of the
revolt, and of the rapid approach, of his aspiring lieutenant.
He advanced to meet him as far as the plains of Spoleto.
When the armies came in sight of each other, the soldiers of
Gallus compared the ignominious conduct of their sovereign
d o u r of
with the glory of his rival. Theyadmiredthe
Emilianus; they were attracted by his liberality, forhe
offered a considerable increase of pay to all deserters." The
murder of Gallus, and of his son Volusianus,Q put an end
to the civil war; and the senate gave a legal sanction to the
rights of conquest. The letters of I@milianusto thatassembly

"m. Emilius Ahilianus.]
a zosimus,1. i. p.
26 [IS].
" Victor in Cesuibus br, a, stab that G d u s and his son were slain at
25,

Interamna].
[VeldumnianusVolusianus became Casar on the accession of his father,
and Auguatus on the death of Hostihnua (before end of 251).]
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displayed a mixture of moderation and vanity. He assured
them that he should resign to their wisdom the civil administration; and, contenting himself with the quality of their
general, would in a short time assert the glory of Rome, and
dezver the empire from all the barbarians both of the North
and of the East.= His pride was httered by the applause of
thesenate;and
medals are still extant, representing him
with the name and attributes of Hercules the Victor, and of
Mars the Avenger/l
If the new monarch possessed the abilities, he wanted the
time, necessary to fulfiI these splendid promises. Less than
four months intervened between his victory and his fall:'
He had vanquished Gallus: he sunk under the weight of a
competitor more formidable than Gallus. That unfortunate
prince had sent Valerian, already distinguished by the honourable title of censor, to bring the legions of Gaul andGermany"
to his aid. Valerian executed that commission with zed and
fidelity; and, as he arrived too late to save his sovereign, he
resolved to revenge him. The troops of Emilianus, who still
lay encamped in the plains of Spoleto, were awed by the
sanctity of his character, but much moreby
the superior
strength of his army ; and, as they were now become as
incapable of personal attachment as they had always
been of constitutional principle, they readily imbrued their
hands in the blood of a prince who so lately had been the
Zonarsp, L xii. p. 628 [ 2 1 ] .

B d u r i Numismata, p. 94.
Eutropius, 1. is. c. 6, says k t & UIWC. Euszbius omits this emperor.
[valerian and Gallienus were emperors before 22nd October 253; see Wdmanns, 147s. Alexandrian coins, which are so useful in determining limits,
prove that Emilianus must haveoverthrown Gallus before 29th August
253, and that he was not slain himself earlier than 30th August 253. Aurelius
U b o r and Zonaras agree that the reign of Emilianus lasted not quite four
months; Jordanes, like Eutmpius, aaya Wiu m~uc.If, then, we place the
death of Rmilianus e d y in %ptember, we must place that of Gallus late
in May ar early in June. Sec Schiller, i. 810.1
Z o s i u s , 1. i. p. 28 1.91. Eutropius and Victor station Valerian's army
in Rhatia [where they proclaimed him emperor$

"
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object of their partial choice. The guilt was theirs, but the
advantage of it was Valerian's ; who obtained the possession
of the throne by the means indeed of a civil war, but with
a degree of innocence singular in that age of revolutions;
since he owed neither gratitude nor allegiance to his predecessor, whom he dethroned.
Valerian was about sixty years ofage'O when he was invested with the purple, not by the caprice of the populace or
the clamours of the army, but by the unanimous voice of the
Roman world. In his gradual ascent through the honours of
the state he haddeserved the favour of virtuous princes, and
haddeclared himself the enemy of tyrants." His noble
birth, his mild but unblemishedmanners,
his learning,
prudence,andexperience, were revered by thesenate and
people ; and, if mankind (according to the observation of an
ancient writer) had been left at liberty to choose a master,
their choice would most assuredly have fallen on Valerian."
of this emperorwasinadequateto
his
Perhapsthemerit
reputation; perhaps his abilities, or at least his spirit, were
affected by the languor and coldness of old age. The consciousness of his declineengagedhimtosharethe
throne
with a youngerandmoreactiveassociate:
the emergency
of the times demanded a general no less than a prince; and
theexperience of the Roman censormighthavedirected
him where to bestow the Imperial purple,as the reward
He was about seventy at the time of h
is accession, or;as it is more probable, of his death. Hist. August. p. 173 [d.
5 (I)$ Tillemont, Hist. des
Empereurs, tom. iii. p. 893, note I.
" Inimicus Tyrannorum, Hist. August. p. 173 rib.].
In the glorious struggle of the senate against Maximin, Valerian acted a very spirited part. Hist.
August. p. 156 [xx.91According to the distinction of Victor, he seems to have received the
title of I m p a t o r from t k army, and that of Augustus kom the senate.
75 From Victor and from the medals, T&mont (tom. iii. p. 710) v
eq
justly infers that Gallienus was associated to t h empire about the month
of August of the year 953. [This date is too early. Ahilianus was not
slain tiU afkr August 29. W e can only say that Gallicnus was d t c d aa
Augustus before October aa.1
'
@
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of military merit. But, instead of making a judicious choice,
which would haveconfirmed his reign and endeared his
memory, Valerian, consulting only the dictates of aflection or
vanity, immediately invested with the supreme honours his
son Gallienus," a youthwhoseeffeminatevices
had been
hitherto concealed by the obscurity of a private station. The
joint government of the father and the son subsisted about
seven, and the sole administration of Gallienus continued
about eight, years. But the wholeperiodwas
one uninterrupted series of confusion and calamity. As the Roman
empire was at the same time, and on every side, attacked by
the blind fury of foreign invaders, and the wild ambition
of domestic usurpers, we shall consult order and perspicuity
by pursuing not so much the doubtful arrangement of dates
as the morenatural distribution of subjects. The most
dangerous enemies of Rome, during the reigns of Valerian
and Gallienus, were, - x. The Franks. 2. The Alemanni.
3. The Goths ; and, 4. The Persians. Under these general
appellations we may comprehend the adventures of less considerable tribes, whose obscure and uncouth names would only
serve to oppress the memory and perplex the attention of the
reader.
I. As the posterity of the Franks compose one of the greatest and most enlightened nations of Europe, the powers of
learning and ingenuity have been exhausted in the discovery
of their unlettered ancestors. To the tales of credulity have
succeeded the systems of fancy. Everypassage has been
sifted,every spot has beensurveyed, thatmight possibly
reveal some faint traces of their origin. It has been supposed
that Pannonia," that Gaul, that the northern parts of GerIEUIY,'' gave birth to that celebrated colony of warriors.
" [P. Lianius Egnatius Gallienus. The son of Gallienus was also associated in the empire
P.Licinius Cornelius Valerianus.]
Various systems have been formed to explain difficult passages in
Gregory of Tours, 1. E. c. 9 .

-

The Geographer of Ravenna, i.

11,

by mentioning Mawingania on t h e
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At length the most rational critics, rejectingthe fictitious
emigrations of ideal conquerors, have acquiesced in a sentiment whose simplicity persuades us of its truth." They
supposethat,abouttheyear
two hundred and forty," a
new confederacy was formed under the name of Franks by
the old inhabitants of theLower m i n e and the Weser.
The present circle of Westphalia,theLandgraviate
of
Hesse, and the
duchies
of Brunswick
and
Luneburg
Chauci,
who, in their
were the ancient seat of the
inaccessiblemorasses,
defied theRomanarms;70
of the
Cheruxi, proud of thefame of Arminius; of theCatti,
; and of
formidable by their firm andintrepidinfantry
severalother tribes of inferior power and renown.oe The
love of liberty was the ruling passion of these Germans; the
enjoyment of it their best treasure; the word that expressed
that
enjoyment
the
most
pleasing
to
their
ear.
They
they maintainedthehonourable
deserved,theyassumed,
epithet of Franks or Freemen; which concealed, though it
did not extinguish, the peculiar names
of the several states
of the confederacy." Taut consent and mutual advantage
dictated the firstlaws of the union; it was gradually cemented
by habit and experience. The league of theFranks may
admit of some comparison with the Helvetic body; in which
every canton, retaining its independent sovereignty, consults
confines of Denmark,

89

t h e ancient stat of the Franks, gave birth to an

ingenious system of Leibnitz.
I T See Cluver. &mania Antiqua, 1. iii. c. 20. M. Frent, in the MCmoires
de 1'Acadtmie des Inscriptions, tom. xviii. [The Franks were the descenda n t s of t h e Sugarabri and Chamavi and in the third centuy hed been increased by the Chatti. The Amsivnrii, Chattuarii,and mme of the Bnxteri
also joined their "league."]
Most probably under the reign of Gordian, from an accidental circumstance fully canvassed by Tiltemont, tom. iii. p. 710, 1181.
Plin. H i s t . Natur. xvi. I. The panegyrist3 fmquentlyallude to the
morasm of the Franks.
Tacit. Germania, c. 30, 37.
In a subsequent period most of those old names are occasionally mentioned. See sume vestiges of them in Cluver. Germ. Antiq. 1. iii.
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with its brethren in the common caw, withoutacknowledging the authority of any supreme head or representative
principle
of the two confederacies
assembly.= But the
was extremely ditferent. A peace of two hundred years
has rewarded the wise and honest policy of the Swiss. An
inconstantspirit,the
thirst of rapine, and a disregardto
the most solemn treaties disgraced the character of the
Fl-aSlks.
The Romans had long experienced the daring valour of the
people of LowerGermany.
The union of their strength
threatened Gaul with a more formidable invasion, and
required the presence of Gallienus, the heir and colleague
of Imperial power.= Whilst that prince and his infant
son Saloninus displayed in the court of Treves the majesty
of theempire, its armies wereabIy
conducted by their
general Posthumus," who, though he afterwards betrayed
the family of Valerian, was ever faithful to the great interest
of the monarchy. The treacherouslanguage of panegyrics
and medals darkiyannouncesa
long series of victories.
Trophies and titles attest (if such evidence can attest)
the fame of Posthumus, who is repeatedly styled The Conqueror of the Germans, and the Saviourof Gaul.*'
But a single fact, the only one indeed of which we have any
distinct knowledge, erases in a great measure these monuSimler de Republica Helvet, cum notis Fusclin.
Zosimus, 1. i. p. 27 [30].
W [Zonaras, x
ii. 14.3
a [M.Cassianius Latinius Poshsmus.]
was proclaimed emperor by the soldiers in 258, shortly after Gallienus had hastened from the Rhine frontier to the defence of the Danube.
The emperois elder son and colleague, Valerian the Younger, who had been
left at Koln to represent him, was slain by the rebels in 159. The reign of
Postumus, one of the "thirty tyxants," lasted till 268. Gibbon omits to
mention the elder son of Gallienus, Valerian. Saloninus was the younger,
but he wm callcd Valerian after his brother's death.]
M. de Brequigny (in the MCm&s de l'Acad6mie, tom. xxx.)has given
US a very curious life of Posthumus. A series o
f the Augustan Ffistory from
Medals and Inscriptions has been more than once planned, and is still much
wanted. [See Eclrhel, vii. 439.1

''
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ments of vanity and adulation. The W e , though digni6ed
with the titleof Safeguard of the provinces, was an imperfect
barrier against the daring spirit of enterprise with which the
Franks were actuated.Theirrapiddevastationsstretched
from the river to the foot of the Pyrenees ; nor were they
stopped by those mountains. Spain, which had never
dreaded, was unable to resist, the inroads of the Germans.
During twelve years," the greatest part of the r e i g n of
Gallienus, that opulent country was the theatre of unequal
and destructive hostilities. Tarragona, the flourishing capital
of a peaceful province, was sacked and almost destroyed ;'O
and so late as the days of Orosius, who wrote in the 6fth
ruins of
century,wretchedcottages,
scatteredamidstthe
magnificent cities, still recorded the rage of the barbarians."'
When theexhaustedcountry
no longersupplied a variety
of plunder, the Franks seized on some vessels in the ports of
Spain"' and transported themselvesinto Mauritania. The
distant province was astonished with the fury of these barbarians, who seemed to fall from a new world, as their name,
manners,andcomplexion
were equally unknown on the
mast of Africa.=
II. In that part of Upper Saxony, beyond the Elbe, which
is at present called the Marquisate of Lusace, there existed
in ancient times a sacred wood, the awful seat of the s u p r stition of the Suevi. None were permitted to enter the holy
precincts without confessing, by their servile bonds and
suppliant posture, the immediate presence of the sovereign
[25&68
AD.]
Aurel. Victor
c. 33 [g 31. Instead of Pmw dircpb, both the
sense and the expression require dCM0, though,indeed. for Werent masons.
it is alike =cult
to correct the text of the best and of the worst writers.
In the time of Ausonius (the end of the fourth century) Ilerda or Lerida
was in a very ruinous state (Auson. Epist. xxv- 58), which probably was the
mnsequence of this i n d o n . [Sec Oroeius, vii. 12, 8.1
Valesius is therefore mistaken in supposing thst the Franks had invaded
Spain by sea.
Aurel. Victor IC=. 331. Eutrop. ix. 6.
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Deity.- Patriotism contributed, as well as devotion, to
consecrate theSomenwald,

or wood of the !kmnones."

It was universally believed that the nation had received its

f k t existence on that sacred spot. At statedperiods the
numerous tribes who gloried in the Suevicbloodresorted
thither by their ambassadors; and the memory of their
common extraction was perpetuated by barbaric rites and
human sacrifices. The wideextendedname ofSuevi med
the interior countries of Germany, from the banks of the Oder
to those of the Danube. They were distinguished from the
other Germans by their peculiar mode of dressing their long
hair, which they gathered into a rude knot on the crown of the
head ; and they delighted in an ornament that showed their
ranks more lofty and terrible in the eyes of the enemy.=
Jealous as the Germans were of military renown, they all
confessed the superior valour of the Suevi ; and the tribes of
the Usipetes and Tencteri, who, witha vast a m y , encountered
the dictator Cresar, declared that they esteemed it not a disgrace to have fled before a people to whose a r m s the immortal
gods themselves were unequal."
In the reign of theemperor Caracalla, an innumerable
swarm of Suevi appeared on the banks of the Main, and in
the neighburhood of the Roman provinces, in quest either of
food, of plunder, or of glory." The hasty army of volunteers
gradually cdesced into a great and permanent nation, and,
as it was composed from so many different tribes, assumed
the name of Alemanni, or Allnrett, to denote at once their
variouslineage and their commonbravery.D* The latter
was sbon felt by the Romans in many a hostile inroad.
Tacit. Gcrmania, 38 1391.
" Cluver. German. Antiq. iii. 25.
Sic Suevi a cetexis Germanis, Bic Suevorum ingenui a semis separnntur.
A proud separation1

" CW

in BeIlo Gallico, iv. 7.

Caracal. [b.
211. Dion C d u s , Invii.p. 1350 [13L
i ~ v a d e l ~ defeated by Caracalla, 213 AD.]
This etymology (far different from those which amuse the fancy of the
learned) b preserved by Asinim Quadratus, an original historian, quoted by
" viaor in

"

we=
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The Alemanni fought chiefly on horseback ; but their cavalry
was rendered still moreformidable by a mixture of light
infantry selected from thebravestand
most active of the
youth, whom frequent exercise hadenuredto
accompany
the horsemen in the longest march, the most rapid charge,
or the most precipitate retreat.g’
This warlike people of Germans had been astonished by
the immense preparations of Alexander Severus ; they were
dismayed by the arms of his successor, a barbarian equal in
d o u r and fierceness to themselves. But, still hovering on
the frontiersof the empire, theyincreased the general disorder
that ensued after
the
death
of Deaus.They
inflicted
severe wounds on the rich provinces of Gaul: they were the
first who removed the veil that covered the feeble majesty
of Italy. A numerous body of theAlemannipenetrated
across the Danube,and through the Rhaetian Alps into the
plains of Lombardy, advanced as far as Ravenna, and displayed the victorious banners of barbarians almost in sight
of Rome.”
The insult and thedanger rekindled in the
senate some sparks of their ancient virtue. Both the emperors were engaged in far distant wars, Valerian in the East,
andGallienus on the Rhine. All thehopes and resources
the of the Romans were in themselves. In this emergency,
senators resumed the defence of the republic, drew out the
Patorian guards, who had been left to garrison the capital,
and filled uptheir numbers by enlisting intothepublic
Agathias, i. c. 5 . [Another derivation is Alah-mannen, “men of the sanctuary,” mferring to the wood of the Semnones. The identification of the
Alamanni with the Suevians is very uncertain.]
The Suevi engaged h
r in this manner and the m a ~ ~ u vdeserved
m
the approbation of the conqueror (in &Uo Gallicq i. 48).
180Hist.August. p. 215, 216 [xrvi. 18, 211. Dexippus in the Excerpta
Legationum, p. 8 [p. 11, ed. Bonn; F.H.G.iii. p. 6821. Hieronym. Chron.
Orosiuq vii. 22. m
e 6rst campaigns of Gallienus against the Alamanni
were in 256 and 257. The invasion of Italy took place 259-260.
Simultaneously another band invaded Gaul, and was subdued near Arelate ;
Gregory of Tours, i. 32.1
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service the stoutest and most wifing of the plebeians. The
A l d , astonished with the sudden appearance of an
army more numerous than their own, retired into Germany,
laden with spoil ; and their retreat was esteemed as a victory
by the unwarlike Romaml"
When Gallienus received the intelligence that his capital
was delivered from the barbarians, he was much less delighted
than alarmed with the courage of the senate, since it might
one day prompt them to rescue the republic ' from domestic
tyranny, as well as from foreign invasion. His timid ingratitude was published to his subjects in an edict which prohibited
the senators from exercising any military employment, and
even from approaching the camps of the legions. But his
fears were
groundless.
The rich and luxurious
nobles,
sinking into their natural character, accepted as a favour
this disgraceful exemption from military service ; and, as
long as they were indulged in the enjoyment of their baths,
their theatres, and their villas, theycheerfully resigned the
more dangerous cares of empire to the rough hands of peasants and soldiers.'"
Another invasion of the Alemanni, of a more formidable
aspect, but more glorious event, is mentioned by a writer of
the Lower Empire. Three hundred thousand of that warlike
people are said to have been vanquished, in a battle near
Milan, by Gallienus in person, at the head of only ten thousand Romans.'B" We may however, with great probability,
ascribe this incredible victory either to the credulity of the
historian, or to some exaggerated exploitsof one of the emperor's lieutenants. I t was by arms of a verydifEerent nature
Zosimus, 1. i. p. 34 [37].
[The original text has public. I have ventured to amend. Ed.]
Aurel. Victor in Gallieno et Probo [Cresar. 34, 371. His complaints
breathe an uncommon spirit of freedom.
Zonaras, 1. xii. p. 631 [24. This victory was probably gained in the
name invasion which has been already described; Gallienus fell upon them
as they were retreating. We need not assme two invasions, or doubt the
strtement of Zonares.]
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Italyfrom the fury
of the Germans. He espoused Pipa, the daughter of a king
of the Marcomami, a Suevic tribe, which was often confounded with the Nemanni in their wars and conquests.'"
To the father,as the price of his aliance,he granted an ample
settlementinPannonia.
The native charms of unpolished
beauty seem to have fixed the daughter in the affections of
the inconstant emperor, and the bands of policy were more
iirmly connected by those of love. But the haughty prejudice
of Rome still refused the name of mamage to the profane
mixture of a citizen and a barbarian; and has stigrnatised
the German princess with the opprobrious title of concubine
of Gallienus.'"
JII. We have already traced the emigration of the Goths
from Scandinavia, or at least from Prussia, to the mouth of
the Borysthenes, and have followed their victorious a r m s from
the Borysthenes to theDanube. Under the reigns of Valerian
and Gallienus the frontier of the last-mentioned river was
perpetually infested by the inroads of Germans and Sarmatians ; but it was defended by the Romanswith more than
usual firmness and success. The provinces that were the
seat of war recruited the armies of Rome with an inexhaustible
supply of hardy soldiers ; and more than one of these I
llpeasants attained the station, and displayed the abilities, of a
general. Though flying parties of the barbarians, who
incessantly hovered on the banks of the Danube, penetrated
sometimes tothe coniines of Italy and Macedonia,their
progress was commonly checked, or their return intercepted,
by the Imperial lieutenants.1m But the great stream of the
that Gallienus endeavoured to protect

~Oneof~vidu~callsbimgingoftheMafiomanai,thcother,of

the Gcmuuu.
IYSee Tillemont, Hist. des Empereurs, tom. iii. p. 398, kc.
[She was
a concubine and must not bc confounded with the empress salonina]
uI See the lives of Claudius, Aurelian, and Probus. in the Augustan History. [Daaa was lost to the Goths about 255 or 256. The event is not
recorded, b u t it is inferred from the fact tbat PO coins or i d p t i o n s in the
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Gothic hostilities was diverted into a very different channel.
The Goths, in their new settlement of the Ukraine, soon became masters of the northern coast of the Euxine: to the
south of that inknd sea were situated the soft and wealthy
provinces of Asia Minor, which possessed all that could attract, and nothing that could resist, a barbarian conqueror.
The banks of the Borysthenes are only sixty miles distant
from the narrow entrance lo' of the peninsula of Crim Tartary,
known to the ancients underthe
name of Chersonesus
Taurica.'OB O n that inhospitable shore, Euripides, embellishing with exquisite art the tales of antiquity, has placed the
scene of one of his most affectingtragedies.""
The bloody
sacrifices of Diana, the arrival of Orestes and Pylades, and
thetriumph of virtue and religionoversavagefierceness,
the
serve to represent an historical truth, thattheTauri,
original inhabitants of the peninsula, were in some degree
reclaimed from their brutalmanners by a gradual intercourse
with the Grecian colonies which settled along the maritime
coast. The little kingdom of Bosphorus, whose capital W ~ S
situated on the straits through which the Mmtis communicates
itself to the Euxine, was composed of degenerate Greeks and
half-civilised barbarians. I t subsisted as am independent
state from the time of the Peloponnesian war,"' was at
last swallowed up by theambition of Mithridates,"' and,
with the rest of his dominions, sunk under the weight of the
Roman arms. From the reign of Augustus,'" the kings
province date from a later year than 1 5 5 ; see Mommsen, RhmCchc COschichk, v. 220, Hodgkin, i. 57.1
lo' I t is about half a league in breadth.
Genealogical History of the Tartars, p. 598.
'
e
aM. de Pepsoonal, who had been French consul at Ca&, in his Obserrrations sur les Peuples Barbares, qui ont habit6 les b
o
& du Danube.
Euripidea in Iphigenia in Taurid.
u
' Strabo, 1. v
i
i
.p. 309. T h e 6rst king^ of Bosphow were the allies of

'*

Athens.
u1Appian in Mithridat. [67].
It was reduced bythe amas of Agrippa

Oroeiuq

vi. DX.

Eutropiug
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of Bosphorus were the humble, but not useless, allies of the
empire. By presents, by arms, and by a slight fortification
drawn across the isthmus, theyeffectually guarded againstthe
roving plunderers of Sarmatia the access of a country which,
from its peculiarsituation and convenientharbours, commanded the Euxine Sea and Asia
As long as the
sceptre was possessed by a lineal succession of kings, they
acquitted themselves of their important chargewith vigilance
and success. Domesticfactions,andthefears
orprivate
interest of obscure usurpers who seized on the vacant throne,
admitted the Goths into the heart of Bosphorus. With the
acquisition of asupertluous waste of fertile soil, the conquerorsobtainedthe
command of anavalforce
suflicient
to transport their armies to the coast
ofAsia."'
The ships
used in the navigation of the Euxine were of a very singular
construction.They were slight flat-bottomed barks framed
of timber only, without the least mixture of iron, and occasionally covered with a shelving roof on the appearance of a
tempest.'= In thesefloatinghousesthe
Goths carelessly
trusted themselves to the mercy of an unknown sea, under the
conduct of sailors pressed into the service, and whose skill
and fidelitywere
equally suspicious. Butthe
hopes of
plunder had banished every idea of danger, and a natural
fearlessness of tempersupplied in theirmindsthe
more
rational confidence which is the just result of knowledge
and experience. Warriors of such a daring spirit must have
often murmured against the cowardice of their guides, who
required thestrongestassurances
of a settled calm before
they would venture to embark, and would scarcely ever be
vii. 9. The Romans once advanced wirhin three days' march ofthe Tanais.
Tacit. A n d . xii. 17.
UJ See the Toxaris of Lucian, if we credit the sincerity and the virtues of
the Scythian, who relates a great war of hip nation against the kings of
Basphorus.
u' Zosimus, 1. i. p. n 8 b ~ Coins
.
prove that the lineal succession did not
m e

before 267
Strabo, 1.

at the earliest.]

xi. Ip.4951.

Tacit. Hist. i
ii.47.

They were calkd C a ~ m .
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tempted to lose sight of the land. Such, at least, is the
practice of the modern Turks;"' and they are probably not
inferior in the art of navigation to the ancient inhabitants of
Bosphorus.
The fleet of the Goths, leaving the coast of Circassia on the
left hand, first appeared before Pityus,"' the utmost limits of
the Roman provinces ; a city provided witha convenient port,
and fortified with a strong wall. Here they met with a resistance more obstinate than they had reason to expect from the
feeble garrison of a distant fortress. They were repulsed;
and their disappointment seemed to diminish the terror of the
Gothic name. As long as Successianus, an officer of superior
rank and merit, defended that frontier, all their efforts were
ineffectual : but, as soon as he was removed by Valerian to a
more honourable but less important station, they resumed
the attack of Pityus ; and, by the destruction of that city,
obliterated the memory of their former disgrace.u'
Circling round the eastern extremity of the Euxine Sea, the
navigation from Pityus to Trebizond is about three hundred
miles."* The course of the Goths carried them in sight of
the country of Colchis, so famous by the expedition of the
Argonauts ; and they even attempted, thoughwithout success,
to pillage a rich temple at the mouth of the riverPhasis.
Trebizond, celebrated in the retreat of the Ten Thousand as
an ancient coIony of Greeks,=' derived its wealth and splendour from the munidcence of the emperor Hadrian, who had
constructed an artificial port on a coast left destitute by nature
Iu See a very M t d picture of the Euxine navigation, in the xvith letter
of Tournefort.
Arrian plaas thc frontier garrisoa at Dioscurias, or %bastopolis,
forty-four miles to the east of Pityus. The garrison of Phasis consisted in
his time of only four hundred foot. See the Periplus of the Euxine. [For
the Gothic invasions see Hodgkin, Italy and her Invadem, i. ch. x.]
u' 2isimus. 1. i. p. 30. [a56 A.D.]
Anian (in Periplo Maris Euxin. p. 130 [27]) calls the distance 2610

atadia.

Xenophon, Anahasis, 1. iv. p. 348. Edit. Hutchinson [c. 81.
VOL
3
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of secureharbours."
The city was large and populous ; a
double enclosure of walls seemedtodefy
the fury of the
Goths, and the usual garrison had been strengthened by a
reinforcement of ten thousand men. But there are not any
advantages capable of supplying the absence of discipline
and vigilance. The numerous garrison of Trebizond, dissolved in not and luxury, disdained to guard their impregnable fortifications. The Goths soon discovered the supine
negligence of the besieged,erected a loftypile of fascines,
ascended the walls in the silence of the night, and entered
the defencelesscity,sword
inhand.
A general massacre
of thepeople ensued, whilst the &rightedsoldiersescaped
through the opposite gates of the town. The mostholy
temples, and the most splendid edifices, were involved in a
common destruction. The booty that fell into the hands of
the Goths was immense: the wealth of the adjacentcountries
had been depositedin Trebizond, as in a secure placeof refuge.
The number of captives was incredible, as the victorious
barbarians ranged without opposition through the extensive
province of Pontus.= The richspoils of Trebizond filled
a great fleet of ships that had been found in the port. The
robust youth of the sea coast were chained to the oar; and
the Goths, satisfiedwith the success of their first naval
expedition, returned in triumph to their new establishments
in the kingdom of Bosphorus.m
The second expedition of the Goths was undertaken with
greater powers of men and ships; but they steered a dxerent
course, and, disdaining the exhausted provinces of Pontus,
followed the western coast of the Euxine, passed before the
wide mouths of the Borysthenes, the Dniester, and the Danube, and, increasing their fleetby the capture of a great
number of fishing barques, they approached the narrowoutlet
Arrian, p. 129 1.61. The general observation is Tournefort's.
See an epistle of Gregory Thaumaturgus, bishop of Neo-Cre~area,
quoted by Mascou, v. 37.
In %
imuq 1. i. p. j z , 33 [35].
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through which the EuxineSeapours
its waters intothe
Mediterranean, and divides the continents of Europeand
Asia. The garrison of Chalcedonwasencamped nearthe
temple of Jupiter Urius, on a promontory that commanded
the entrance of the strait: and so inconsiderable were the
this body of
dreaded invasions of thebarbarians,that
troops surpassed in number the Gothic army. But it was in
numbers alone that they surpassed it. They deserted with
precipitation theiradvantageous post, andabandonedthe
town of Chalcedon, most plentifully stored with arms and
money, tothe discretion of the conquerors. Whilst they
hesitated whether they should prefer the sea or land, Europe
or Asia, for the scene of their hostilities, a perfidious fugitive
pointed out Nicomedia, once the capital of the kings of Bithynia, as a rich and easy conquest. He guided the march,
which was only sixty miles from the camp of Chalcedon,m
directed the resistless attack, and partook of the booty; for
the Goths had learned sufficient policy to reward the traitor
whom they detested. Nice, Prusa, Apamaea, Cius, cities
thathadsometimes
rivalled, or imitated, the splendour
of Nicomedia,wereinvolved
in the Same calamity, which,
in a fewweeks,raged
without control through the whole
province of Bithynia. Three hundred years of peace,
enjoyed by the soft inhabitants of Asia, had abolished
the exercise of arms,and
removed the apprehension of
danger. The ancient walls were suffered to moulder
away, and all the revenue of the most opulent cities
was reserved for the construction of baths, temples, and
theatres."
When the city of Cyzicus withstood the utmost effort of
Mithridates,- it was distinguished by wise laws, a naval
Itiner. Hierosolym, p. 57a. Wesszling.
Zosimus, 1. i. p. 31, 33 [35].

H e besieged the plalx with 400 galleys, 150,ooofoot, and a numerous
cavalry. See Plutarch in Lucul. [g]. Appian in Mithridat [72]. Cioero
pro L
C
5 Manil& c. 8.
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power of two hundred galleys, and three arsenals, -of
arms, of military engines, and of
I t was still the
seat of wealth and luxury; but of its ancient strength nothing
remained except the situation, in a little island of the Propontis, connected with thecontinent of Asia only by two
bridges. From the recent sack of Prusa, the Goths advanced
within eighteen miles =* of the city, which they had devoted
to destruction ; but the ruin of Cyzicus was delayed by a
fortunateaccident.
The season wasrainy,andthelake
of all thesprings of Mount
Apolloniates, thereservoir
Olympus, rose to an uncommon height. The little river of
Rhyndacus, which issues from the lake, swelled into a broad
the progress of theGoths.
andrapidstreamandstopped
Theirretreattothemaritime
city of Heraclea, where the
was attended by a long
fleet had probably been stationed,
train of waggons laden with the spoils of Bithynia, and was
marked by the flames of Nice and Nicomedia,. which they
wantonly
Some obscure
are
hints
mentioned
of a doubtfulcombatthatsecuredtheirretreatsuo
But
even a complete victory would have been of little moment,
as the approach of the autumnal equinox summoned them
To navigatetheEuxine before the
tohastentheirreturn.
month of May, or after that of September, is esteemed by
the modemTurksthe
mostunquestionableinstance
of
rashness and folly.”’
When we are informed that the third fleet, equipped by the
Goths in the ports of Bosphorus, consisted of five hundred
sail of ships,= our ready imagination instantly computesand
Strabo, 1. xii. p. 573.
Pocock’s Descriptions of the East, 1. ii. c. 23, 24.
uI h i m u s , 1. i. p. 33 [35].
ma Syncellus [i. p. 717, ed. Bonn] tells an unintelligible story of Prince
Odcnethw, who defeated the Goths,and who was killed by Prince Odmalhus.
u1Voyages de Chardin, tom. i. p. 45. He sailed with the Turks from
Constantinople to Caffa.
Lo Syncellus (p. 382) [ib.] speaks of this expedition as undertaken by the

Heruli.
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multiplies the formidable armament; but, as we are assured
by the judicious S t r a b ~that
, ~ the piratical vessels used by
the barbarians of Pontus and the Lesser Scythia, were not
capable of containing more than twenty-five or thirty men,
we maysafely aflirm that fifteen thousand warriors at the
mostembarked in this great expedition. Impatient of the
limits of the Euxine,theysteered
their destructivecourse
fromtheCimmerian
to the Thracian Bosphorus.When
they had almost gained the middle of the straits, they were
suddenly driven back to the entrance of them; till a favourable wind, springing up the next day, carried them in a few
hours into the placid sea, or rather lake, of the Propontis."
Their landing on thelittleisland of Cyzicuswas attended
with the ruin of that ancient and noblecity.Fromthence
issuing again through the MITOW passage of the Hellespont,
they pursued their winding navigation amidst the numerous
islandsscatteredovertheArchipelago
or the agean Sea.
The assistance of captives and deserters musthavebeen
verynecessary to pilot their vessels, and todirecttheir
various incursions, as well on the coast of Greece as on that
of Asia. At length the Gothic fleet anchored in the port of
Pimus, five miles distant from Athens,s which had attempted
to make some preparations for a vigorous defence. Cleodamus, one of the engineers employed by the emperor's orders
to fortify the maritime cities against the Goths, had already
begun to repair the ancient walls fallen to decay since the
time of Sylla." The effortsof his skill were ineffectual, and
the barbarians became masters of the native seat of the
xi. p. 495.
[Gibbon omits to mention that the Goths sustained a severe naval
defeat, before they entered the Propontis, at the hands of Venerianus. Hist.
August. xxiii. 13.1
Plin. Hist. Natur. iii. 7 [error for iv. 71.
n h e renewed wall was known as the wall of Valerian. See Zosimus,
i. zg. A wall was built at thesame time across the Isthmus. For this in'OStrabo, 1.

lsI

vasion of Greece, see Gregorovius, Gcschiclatc drr Slodr Athen im MillelallPr,
i. 16 sqq.]
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muses and the arts. But, while the conquerors abandoned
themselvesto the licence of plunder and intemperan~e,~'
their fleet, that lay with a slender guard in the harbour of
Pirreus, was unexpectedly attacked by the braveDexippus,
who,flyingwiththeengineerCleodamusfrom
the sack of
Athens,collected a hasty band of volunteers, peasants as
well as soldiers, and in some measure avenged the calamities
of his country."'
Butthisexploit,whatever
lustre it might shedon the
decliningage of Athens, served rather to irritate than to
subdue the undaunted spirit of the Northern invaders. A
general conflagrationblazed out at the sametime in every
district of Greece.1sg Thebes and Argos, Corinth and Sparta,
whichhadformerlywagedsuchmemorablewarsagainst
each other, were now unable to bring an army into the field,
or eventodefend
their ruinedfortifications. The rage of
war,both by land and bysea,spread
from the eastern
point of Sunium to the western coast of Epirus. The Goths
had already advanced within sightof Italy, when the approach
of suchimminent danger awakenedthe indolent Gallienus
from his dream of pleasure. The emperor appeared in
arms ; and his presence seems to have checked
the ardour,
and to havedivided the strength, of the enemy. Naulobatus, a chief of the Heruli, accepted an honourable capitulaUT

[The monuments of Athens seem on this occasion to have been spared.]

August. p. 181 {xxiii. 131. Victor [Cazsar.], c. 33. Orosiuq vii.
[39]. Zonaras, 1. xii. 635 [ z 6 ] . Syncellus,p. 382
[i. p. 717, ed. Bonn]. I t is not without =me attention that we can explain
and conciliate their imperfect hints. We can still discoversome traces of
the partiality of Dexippus, in the relation of his own and his countrymen's
exploits. [Frag. 21. An epigram on Dexippus as a scholar, not as a deliverer,
has been preserved. C.I.A. iii. I, No. 716.1
IN[Gibbon has omitted to mention the attack of the Goths on Thessalonica, which almost proved fatal to that city. This incident spread terror
throughout the Illyric peninsula, and thoroughly frightened the government.
It was probably the immediate causc of the restoration of the walls of Athens
and theother fortifications in Greece. See h i m u s , i. 29, and perhaps
Eusebius in MUller, F.H.G. v. I, 21.1
unHist.

42.

Zdmus, 1. i. p.35
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tion, entered with a large body of his countrymen into the
service of Rome, and wasinvested with theornaments of
the consular dignity, which had never before been profaned
by the hands of a barbarian."O Great numbers of the
Goths, disgusted with the perils and hardships of a tedious
voyage,brokeintoMzesia,with
a design of forcingtheir
way overtheDanube to theirsettlements in theUkraine.
The wild attempt would have proved inevitable destruction,
if the discord of the Roman generals had not opened to the
barbarians the means of an escape."' The small remainder
of this destroying host returned on board their vessels, and,
the
measuringbacktheir way throughtheHellespontand
Bosphorus,ravaged in theirpassagetheshores
of Troy,
will probably survive
whose fame, immortalised by Homer,
the memory of the Gothicconquests.
As soon as they
found themselves in safety within the bason of the Euxine,
they landed at Anchialus in Thrace, near the foot of Mount
Hzmus, and, after all theirtoils,indulgedthemselves
in
the use of thosepleasantandsalutaryhotbaths.What
remained of the voyage was a short and easy navigation?"
Such was the various fate of this third and greatest of their
naval enterprises. I t may seem dficult to conceive how the
original body of fifteenthousandwarriorscouldsustain
the losses anddivisions of so bold an adventure.But, as
their numbers were gradually wasted by the sword, by shipwrecks, and by the influence of a warn climate, they were
perpetuallyrenewedbytroops
of banditti and deserters,
who flocked to the standard of plunder, and by a crowd of
fugitiveslaves, often of GermanorSarmatianextraction,
who eagerly seized the glorious opportunity of freedom and
yo

Syncellus, p. 382 [ib.b

ful and famous.

This body of Heruli was for a long time faith-

'"Claudius, who commanded on the Danube,thought with propriety and
acted with spirit. His colleague wac jealous of his fame. Hist. August.
p. 181 [xxi;;.141.
lo Jornandes, c
. ao.
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revenge. In theseexpeditions the Gothic nation claimed a
superior share of honouranddanger;
but the tribes that
fought under the Gothic banners are sometimes distinguished
and sometimes confounded in the imperfect histories of that
the
age ; and, as the barbarian fleets seemed to issue from
mouth of the Tanais, the vague but familiar appellation of
Scythians wasfrequently bestowed on the mixed multitude.'"
In the general calamities of mankind the death of an individual,howeverexalted,
the ruin of an edifice,however
famous, are passedoverwithcareless
inattention. Yet we
cannot forget that the temple of Diana at Ephesus, after
having risen with increasing splendour from seven repeated
misfortunes,'" was h a l l y burnt by the Goths in their third
naval invasion. The arts of Greece and the wealth of Asia
had conspired to erect that sacred and magnificent structure.
It was supported by an hundred and twenty-seven marble
columns of the Ionic order; theywere the gifts of devout
monarchs, and eachwassixtyfeethigh.
Thealtar was
adorned with the masterly sculptures of Praxiteles, who had,
perhaps,selectedfrom
the favouritelegends of the place
the birth of the divine children of Latona, the concealment of
Apollo after the slaughter of the Cyclops, and the clemency
of Bacchusto the vanquished Amazons.'" Yet the length
of the temple of Ephesus was only four hundred and twentyfive feet, about twethirds the measure of the church of St.
Peter's at Rome.'" In the other dimensions, it was still
le zosimus, and the Greeks (as the author of the Philopatris [see klow,
p. 131, note SI]), give the name of Scythians to those whom Jornandes, and
the Latin writers, constantly represent
as Goths.
lo Hist. August. p. 178 [aciii. 61.
Jornandeq c. 20. m e chronology
is extremely doubtful. It seems moreprobablethatEphesussuffered
in
an earlierinvasion. See Hodgkin, i. 62.1
l0 Strabo, 1. xiv. p. 640.
Vitruvius, 1. i. c. I, pmfat. 1. vii. Tacit. A n d .
iii. 71. Plin.Hist.Nat. d.
14.
The length of St. Peter'sis 840 Roman palm; each palm is a very little
short of nine English inches. See Greave'sMiscellanies, vol. i. p. 233,
On the Roman foot.
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more inferior to that sublime production of modern architecture. The spreadingarms of a Christian cross require
a muchgreaterbreadththantheoblongtemples
of the
artists of antiquity would have
Pagans ; andtheboldest
been startled at the proposal of raising in the air a dome of
the size and proportions of thePantheon. The temple of
Diana was, however, admired as one of the wonders of the
world.Successiveempires,thePersian,theMacedonian,
andtheRoman, had revered itssanctity,andenrichedits
splendour."' But the rude savages
of the Baltic were destitute of a taste for the elegantarts, and they despised the ideal
terrors of a foreign upe erst it ion."^
Another circumstance is related of these invasions, which
might deserve our notice were it not justly to
be suspected
as the fanciful conceit of a recent sophist. We are told thatin
thesack of Athens the Goths had collected
all the libraries, and
were on the point of setting fire to this funeral pile of Grecian
learning, had not one of their chiefs, of more refined policy
than his brethren, dissuaded them from the design, by the
profoundobservation,that as long as theGreeks were addicted to the studyof books they would never apply themselves
to tbe exercise of arms."g The sagacious counsellor (should
the truth of the fact be admitted) reasoned like an ignorant
barbarian. In themostpolite and powerful nations genius
of everykind has displayeditselfabouttheSameperiod
;
and the age of science has g e n e d y been the age of military
virtue and success.
14' The policy however of the Romans induced them to abridge the extent
of the sanctuary or asylum, which by successive privileges had spread itself
two stadia round thetemple.Strabo,
1. xiv. p. 641. Tacit. Annal. iii.
6 0 , &c.
They offered no sacrifices to the Grecians' gods. See Epistol. Gregor.
Thaumat.
Zoneras, 1. xii. p. 635 [26]. Suchananecdote was perfectly suited to
the taste of Montaigne. He makes use of it in his agreeable Essay on Pedantry, 1. i. c. 2 4 . [Compare Anon. Continuation of Dion Cassius, in Miiller,
F.H.G.iv. p. 196.1
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IV. The new sovereigns of Persia, Artaxerxes and his son
Sapor, had triumphed (as we havealreadyseen) overthe
house of Arsaces. Of themanyprinces
of that ancient
race, Chosroes, king of Armenia, had alone preserved both
his lifeandhisindependence.
He defendedhimself by the
natural strength of his country; by the perpetual resort of
fugitivesand malcontents; bythealliance of the Romans;
and, above all, by his owncourage.Invinciblein
arms,
during a thirty years’ war, he was assassinated by the emissaries of Sapor,king of Persia. The patriotic satraps of
Armenia, who asserted the freedom and dignity of the crown,
imploredtheprotection
of Rome in favour of Tiridates,
thelawfulheir.
But the son of Chosroeswas an infant,
theallieswere at a distance, and the Persian monarch advancedtowardsthe
frontier at thehead of an irresistible
force.Young
Tiridates, the future hope of hiscountry,
was saved by the fidelity of a servant, and Armenia continued
abovetwenty-sevenyears a reluctant province of the great
monarchy of Persia.uo Elatedwiththiseasyconquest,
and presuming on the distresses or thedegeneracy of the
Romans, Sapor obliged the strong garrisons of Carrhz and
Nisibisto surrender, and spreaddevastation and terror on
either side of the Euphrates.
The loss of an important frontier, the ruin of a faithful
and natural ally, and the rapid success of Sapor’s ambition,
affected
Rome
with
a deep sense of theinsult as well as of
the danger. Valerianflatteredhimself
that thevigilance
of his lieutenants would sufficiently provide for the safety of *
the Rhine and of the Danube ; but he resolved, notwithstanding his advanced age, to march in person to the defence of
Moses Chorenensis, 1. ii. c. 71, 73, 74. a n a m , 1. xii. p. 628 [zI].
The authentic relation of the Armenian historian serves to rectify the confused account of theGreek. The lattertalks of the children of Tiridates,
who at thattimewashimself
an infant. p h e succession of Tiridates wm
resisted by his uncleArtavasdes, who then ruled in Armenia as vassal of
Sapor.]
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the Euphrates.Duringhisprogressthrough
Asia Minor,
the naval enterprises of the Goths were suspended, and the
afllictedprovinceenjoyed
a transientand fallacious calm.
He passed the Euphrates, encountered the Persian monarch
near the wallsof Edessa, was vanquished, and taken prisoner
by Sapor. The particulars of thatgreateventaredarkly
andimperfectlyrepresented ; yet, by theglimmeringlight
which is aiTorded us, we may discover a long series of imprudence, of error, and of deserved misfortunes on the side of
theRomanemperor.Hereposed
an implicitconfidence
in Macrianus, his Pmtorian prefe~t.'~' That worthless minonly to the oppressed
ister rendered his master formidable
subjects,andcontemptibletotheenemies,
of Rome.u2 By
his weak or wicked counsels the Imperial army was betrayed
into a situation where valour and military skill were equally
The vigorousattempt of the Romans to cut
their way through the Persian host was repulsed with great
slaughter; z' andSapor, whoencompassedthecampwith
superiornumbers,patientlywaitedtilltheincreasingrage
his victory. The
of famineandpestilencehadensured
licentiousmurmurs of thelegionssoonaccusedValerian
as the cause of theircalamities;theirseditious
clamours
demanded an instantcapitulation.
Animmense
sum of
gold was offered to purchase the permission of a disgraceful
retreat. But thePersian,conscious
of his superiority, refused the money with disdain ; and, detaining the deputies,
advanced in order of battle to the foot of the Roman rampart, andinsistedon
a personalconferencewiththe
emperor. Valerian was reducedtothenecessity
of entrusting
Hist.August. p. 191 [xxiv. 111. AsMacrianus was anenemytothe
Christians, they charged him with being a magician. [There seems no
reason to impute anyfault to Macrianusinthisdisaster.
He appcars to
have been an able officer but unfortunately an invalid. For the defeat of
Valerian and the chronology,see Appendu 3.1
'"Zosirnus, 1. i. p. 33 1361.
IP Hist. August. p. 174 [x&. 321.
Victor in Ccesar. [p]. Eutropius, ix. 7.
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his life and dignity to the faith of an enemy. The interview
ended as it was natural to expect. The emperor was made a
prisoner, and his astonished troops laid down their ams.Lso
In such a moment of triumph, the pride and policy of Sapor
fill the vacantthronewith
a successor
promptedhimto
an obscure
entirely dependent on hispleasure.Cyriades,
fugitive of Antioch, stained with everyvice,waschosen
to
dishonour the Roman purple; and the will of thePersian
victorcouldnot fail of beingratified by the acclamations,
howeverreluctant, of the captive
The Imperial slave was eager to secure the favour of his
master by an act of treason to his native country. He conducted Sapor over the Euphrates, and, by the way of Chalcis,
to the metropolis of the East. So rapid were the motions of
the Persian cavalry, that, if we may credit a very judicious
hi~torian,'~'the city of Antioch was surprised when the idle
multitude was fondly gazing on theamusements
of the
theatre. The splendidbuildings of Antioch,private as well
as public, wereeither pillaged or destroyed ; and the numerous
inhabitants were put to the sword or led away into captivity.sa
The tide of devastation was stopped for a moment by the
resolution of the highpriest
of Emesa. Arrayed in his
sacerdotal robes he appeared at the head of a great body of
fanatic peasants, armed onlywithslings, and defended his
god and his property from the sacrilegious hands of the
followers of ZOroaster.'sg But the ruin of Tarsus, and of
Zosimus, 1. i. p. 33 [36]. Zonaras, 1. xii. p. 630 [as]. Peter Patridus
1y

in the Excerpta Legat. p. 29.
uI Hist. August. p. 185 [xxiv. I].
The reign of Cyriades appears in that
collection prior to the death of Valerian; but I havepreferred a probable
series of events to the doubtful chronoIogy of a most inaccurate writer. [But
see Appendix 3.1
" The sack of Antioch, anticipated by some historians, is assigned, by
the decisive testimony of Ammianus Marcellinus, to the reign of Gallienus,
xxiii. 5.
Zosimus, 1. i. p. 35 [36].
"IJohn Malala, tom. i. p. 391 [p. n96, ed. Bonn].
H e cormpts this
probable event by some fabulous circumstances.
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many other cities, furnishes a melancholy proof that, except
in this singular instance, the conquest of Syria and Cilicia
scarcely interrupted the progress of the Persian arms. The
of Mount Taurus were
advantages of thenarrowpasses
abandoned, in which an invader whose principal force consisted in his cavalry would have been engaged in a very unequal combat: and Sapor was admitted to form the siege of
Casrea, thecapital of Cappadocia; a city,though of the
second rank, which was supposed tocontainfourhundred
thousand
inhabitants.
Demosthenes
commanded
in the
place, not so much by the commission of the emperor as in
thevoluntarydefence of his country. For a longtime he
deferred its fate ; and, when at last Csarea was betrayed
by theperfidy of aphysician,hecuthis
way through the
Persians, who had been ordered to exert their utmost diligence
to take him alive. This heroic chief escaped the power of a
foe who might either have honoured or punished
his obstinate
d o u r ; butmanythousands of his fellow-citizenswere involved in a general massacre, and Sapor is accused of treating his prisonerswithwantonandunrelentingcruelty.l'O
Much should undoubtedlybe allowed for national animosity,
; yet, upon the
much for humbled pride and impotent revenge
whole, it is certain that the same prince who, in Armenia,
had displayed the mild aspect of a legislator, showed himself
to the Romans under the stem features of a conqueror. He
in the
despaired of makinganypermanentestablishment
empire, and sought only to leave behind him a wasted desert,
whilst he transported into Persia the people and the treasures
of the provinces."'
At a time when the East trembledat the nameof Sapor, he
received a present not unworthy
of the greatest kings - a
Zanrras, 1. xii. p. 630 [as]. Deep valleys were Wed up with the slain.
Crowds of prisoners were driven to water like beasts, and many perished for
want of food.
Zosimus, 1. i. p. 25 [z8], asserts that Sapor, had be not prefer& spoil
to conquest, might have remained master of

Asia.
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long train of camels laden with the most rare and valuable
an
merchandises. The richofferingwasaccompaniedwith
epistle,respectful but notservile,from
Odenathus, one of
the noblest and mostopulent senators of Palmyra. “Who
is this Odenathus” (said the haughty victor, and hecommanded that the presents should be cast into the Euphrates),
his lord ? If
“that he thus insolently presumes to write to
he entertains a hope of mitigating his punishment, let him
f a l l prostrate before the foot of our throne, with his hands
boundbehind his back.Shouldhehesitate,swift
destruction shall be poured on his head, on his whole race, and on his
country.”
The desperate extremity to whichthePalmyrenian was reduced called into action a l l the latent powers
of his soul. He met Sapor; but he met him in arms. Infusing his own spirit into a little army collected from the villages
of Syria,’“ and the tents of the desert,’” he hovered round the
Persian host, harassed their retreat, carried off part of the
treasure, and, what wasdearer than any treasure, several of the
women of the Great King ; who was at last obliged to repass
the Euphrates with some marks of haste and confusion.’a
By this exploit Odenathus laid the foundations of his future
fame and fortunes. The majesty of Rome, oppressed by a
Persian, was protected by a Syrian or Arab of Palmyra.
PeterPatricius in Excerpt. Leg. p. 29 [ f r a g . IO, Miiller, F.H.G. iv.
Septimius Odznathus had been made a c o n s i J M i r by Valerian before April
258. See Waddington-Le Bas, iii. 26021.
lm
Syrorum agrestium manb. Sextus Rufus, C. 23. Rufus, Victor, the
Augustan History (p. 192 [xxiv. 141)and several inscriptions agree in making
Odenathusa citizen of Palmyra. [Palmyra had been made a colonia by
Severus. As a great commercial town, its policy was to preserve neutrality
between the powers of the East and the West, and, while the Parthian malm
ksted, this was feasible. But the ambition of the new Persian monarchy
forced Palmyra to take a decided step, and either attach itself to the empire
or submit to Sapor. This step was taken by Odienathus.]
Ibl He possessed so powerful an interest among the wandering trikes, that
F’rocopius (Bell. Persic. 1. ii. c. 5 ) and John Malala (tom. I. p. 391 [ 3 p ;
p. 297, ed. Bonn] ) style him Prince of the Saracens
1- Peter Patriaus, p. a5 [frag. 11. See also &paras, xii. 13; Z o s i u s ,
i. 3 9 ; Syncellus, i. 716 (ed. Bonn)].
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Thevoice of history, which is often little more than the organ
of hatred or flattery, reproaches Sapor with a proud abuse

of therights of conquest. We are told thatValerian, in
chains, but invested with the Imperial purple, was exposed
tothemultitude,aconstantspectacle
of fallengreatness;
and that, whenever the Persian monarch mounted on horseback, he placed his foot on the neck of a Roman emperor.
Notwithstandingalltheremonstrances
of his allies, who
repeatedly advised him to remember the vicissitude of fortune, to dread the returning power of Rome,and to make
his illustrious captive the pledge of peace, not the object of
insult, Sapor still remainedinflexible.WhenValerian
sunk
under the weight of shame and grief, his skin, stuffed with
straw, and formed into the likeness of a human figure, was
prewrved for ages in the most celebrated temple of Persia;
a more real monument of triumph than the fancied trophies
of brass and marble so oftenerectedby Roman vanity.'"
The tale is moral and pathetic, but the truth of it may very
fairly be d
e
d in question. The letters still extant from the
princes of the East to Sapor are manifest forgeries; la' nor
is it natural to suppose that a jealous monarch should, even
in the person of a rival, thus publicly degrade the majesty
of kings. WhatevertreatmenttheunfortunateValerian
might experience in Persia, it is at least certain that the only
emperor of Rome who had ever fallen into the hands of the
enemy languished away his life in hopeless captivity.
The emperorGallienus, who had long supportedwith
impatience the censorial severity of his father and colleague,
receivedtheintelligenceof his misfortunes with secret pleasure,
'"The Pagan writers lament,the Christian insult, the misfortunes of
Valerian. Their varioustestimonies m accurately collected by Tillemont,
tom. iii. p. 739, &c. So little has been p n s m d of Eastern history before
Mahomet,thatthemodern
Persians aretotally ignorant of the victory of
Sapor, an event 90 glorious to their nation. See BibliothtqueOrientale.
U
' One of these epistles is from Artavdes, king of Armenia: since Armenia was then a province to Persia, the king, the kingdom, and the epistle
must be fictitious.
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and avowedindifference.
"I knew that my father was a
mortal," said he, "and, since he has acted as becomes a brave
man, I a m satisfied." Whilst Rome lamented the fate of her
sovereign, the savage coldness of his son was extolled by the
servile courtiersas the perfect firmness of a hero anda stoic.'@"
It is difficultto paint thelight,thevarious,theinconstant
character of Gallienus, which he displayed without constraint
as soon as he became sole possessor of the empire. In every
art that he attempted hislively genius enabled him to succeed
; .
and, as his genius was destitute of judgment, he attempted
every art, except the important ones of war and government.
a
He was a master of several curious but useless sciences,
ready orator, an elegant poet,"' a skilful gardener, an excellent
cook, and most contemptible prince. When the great emergencies of the state required his presence and attention, he
was engaged in conversation with the philosopher P l o t i n ~ s , ~ ' ~
wasting his time in trifling or licentious pleasures, preparing
his initiation to the Grecian mysteries, or soliciting a place
in the Areopagus of Athens. His profusemagnificence insulted the general poverty; the solemn ridicule
of his triumphs
impressed a deeper sense of thepublic disgrace.'n The
See his life in the Augustan History.
There is still extant a very pretty Epithalamium, composed by Gallienus, for the nuptials of his nephews [Hist. August. xxiii. 111:
Ite ait, 0 Juvenes, pariter sudate medullis
Omnibus, inter vos; non murmura vestra columbze..
Brachia non hedem, non vincant oscula con&.
'"Hewas on the point of giving Plotinus a ruined city of Campania to
try the experiment of realising Plato's Republic. See the Life of Plotinus,
by Porphyry, in Fabricius's Biblioth. Grar. 1. iv.
A medal which bears the head of Gallienus has perplexed the antiquarians by its legend and reverse; the former G a U h Auguskz, the latter
Ubquc Pax [Eckhel, vii. 4131. M.Spanheim supposes that the coinwas
struck by some of the enemies of Gallienus. and was designed as a severe
satire on that effeminate prince. But, as the use of irony may seem unworthy
of the gravity of the Roman mint, M. de Vallemont has deduced from a
passage of Trebellius Pollio (Hist. August. p. 198)an ingenious and natural
solution. Galliena was h t cousin to the emperor. By deliveringAfrica
from the usurper
she deserved the title of Augusta. [Recent authori1M

-
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repeated intelligence of invasions, defeats, and rebellions, he
received with a careless smile; and singling out, with affected
contempt,some particular production of thelostprovince,
he carelessly asked, whether Rome must be ruined, unless it
was supplied with linen from Egypt, and Arras cloth from
Gaul? There were,however,afew
short momentsinthe
life of Gallienuswhen,exasperatedbysomerecent
injury,
hesuddenlyappeared
the intrepidsoldier and thecruel
tyrant; till, satiated with blood or fatigued by resistance, he
insensibly sunk into the natural mildness and indolence of his
character.In
At a time when the reins of government were held with so
loose a hand, it is not surprising that a crowdof usurpers
should start up in every province of the empire, against the
son of Valerian. It wasprobablysomeingenious fancy, of
comparing the thirty tyrants of Rome with the thirty tyrants
of Athens, that induced the writers of the Augustan History
to select that celebrated number, which has been gradually
received into apopularappellation.’”
But in everylight
the parallel is idle and defective. What resemblance can we
discover between a council of thirty persons, the united oppressors of a single city, and an uncertain list of independent
rivals, who rose and fell in irregular succession through the
extent of a vast empire ? Nor can the number of thirty be
completed unless we include in the account the women and
children who were honoured with the Imperial title. The
ties howeveracceptthe
explanation of Spanheim.] On amedal in the
French king’s collection, we read a similar inscription of Faouslina Augusta
round the head of Marcus Aurelius. With regard to the Ubipvc Pa%, it
is easily explainedby the vanity of Gallienus, who seized, pefhaps, the occasion of some momentary calm. See Nouvelles de la Rbpubkque des Lettres
Janvier, 1700, p. 21-34.
I
n
T
h
i
ssingular character has, 1 believe, been fairly transmitted to us.
Thc reign of his immediate successor was short and busy, and the historians
who wrote before the elevation of the family of Constantine could not have
the most remoteinterest to misrepresent the character of Gallienus. [But
see vol. i Appendix I.]
Pollio expresses the most minute anxiety to complete the number.
VOL. n.
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reign of Gallienus, distracted BS it was, produced only nineteen pretenders to the throne: Cyriades, Macrianus, Balista,
Odenathus, and Zenobia in the East ; in Gaul and the western
provinces, Posthumus, Lollianus, Victorinus and
his mother
Victoria, Manus, and Tetricus. In Illyricumand the confines of theDanube,Ingenuus,Regillianus,andAureolus;
in Pontus,"' Saturninus ; in Isauria, Trebellianus ; Pis0 in
Thessaly ; Valens in Achaia ; I@milianus in Egypt ; and
To illustratetheobscuremonuments
of
CelsusinAfrica.
the life and death of each individual would prove a laborious
task,alikebarren of instruction and amusement. We may
content ourselves with investigating some general characters,
that most strongly mark the condition of the times and the
manners of themen,theirpretensions,theirmotives,their
fate, and the destructive consequences of their usurpation.'"
I t is sufficientlyknown that the odious appellationof Tyrant
wasoftenemployed
by theancients to expresstheillegal
seizure of supreme power, without any reference to the abuse
of it.Several of thepretenderswhoraisedthestandard
of
rebellion against the emperor Gallienus were shining models
of
of virtue,andalmost all possessedaconsiderableshare
vigour and ability. Their merit had recommendedthem to
the favour of Valerian, and gradually promoted them to the
most important commands of theempire.
The generals
who assumed the title of Augustus were either respected by
their troops for their able conduct and severe discipline, or
admired for valour and success in war, or beloved for frankness and generosity. The field of victory was often the
scene of their election ; and even the armourer Manus, the
most contemptible of all the candidates for the purple, was
distinguished howeverby intrepid courage,matchless strength,
17' The place of his reign is somewhat doubtful; but there was a tyrant in
Pontus, andweare acquainted with the seat of all the others. [Hist.Aug.
xxiv. 29, I is herereferred to. See Appendix 4.1
Tillemont, tom. iii. p. 1163,reckons them somewhat differently.
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and blunt honesty?" His mean andrecenttradecast,
indeed, an air of ridicule on his elevation ; but his birth could
not be more obscure than was that of the greater part of his
rivals, who were born of peasants, and enlisted in the a m y
its private
soldiers.
In times of confusioneveryactive
genius finds the place assigned him by nature ; in a general
state of war military merit is the road to glory and to greatness. Of the nineteen tyrants Tetricus only was a senator;
Piso alonewas a noble. The blood of Numa, through twentyeight successive generations, ran in the veins of Calphumius
P ~ s o , who,
' ~ ~ by female alliances, claimed a right of exhibiting in his house the images of Crassus and of the great Pomp~.'~
His
' ancestors had been repeatedly dignified with all
the honourswhichthecommonwealth
could bestow; and,
of all the ancient families of Rome, the Calphumian alone
had survivedthe tyranny of the Clesars. The personal
qualities of Piso added new lustre to his race. The usurper
Valens, by whose order he was killed, confessed, with deep
remorse, that even an enemyought to haverespectedthe
sanctity of Piso; and, althoughhedied
in armsagainst
Gallienus, the senate, with the emperor's generous permission,
decreed the triumphal ornaments to the memory of so virtuous a rebel.'"
The lieutenants of Valerianweregrateful to thefather,
whom they esteemed. They disdained to serve the luxurious
See the speech of Marius, in the Augustan History, p. 187 [ d v . 71.

The accidental identityof names was the only circumstancethat could tempt
Pollio to imitate Sallust.
'I7 Vos 0 Pompilius sanguis ! is Horace's address to the Pisos. See Art.
Poet. v. 292, with Dacier's and Sanadon's notes.
'" Tacit. A n d . x v . 48, Hist. i. IS. In the former of these passages we
may venturetochange
p&nu into materna. In every generation from
Augustus to AlexanderSeverus,one or more Pims appear as consuls. A
Pis0 was deemed worthy of the throne by Augustus (Tacit. A
n
d
. i. 13).
A semnd headed a formidable conspiracy against Nero; and a third waa
adopted, and declared G s a r by Galba.
Hist. August. p. 195 [xxiv. 901. The senate, in a moment of enthusiasm, seems to have presumed on the approbation of Gallienus.
"
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indolence of his unworthy son. The throne of theRoman
worldwasunsupportedbyanyprinciple
of loyalty;and
treason against such a prince might easily be considered as
patriotismtothestate.Yet,
if we examinewithcandour
the conduct of these usurpers, it will appear that they were
much oftener driven into rebellion by their fears than urged
to it bytheirambition.
They dreadedthecruelsuspicions
of Gallienus:theyequallydreadedthecapriciousviolence
oftheirtroops.
If thedangerousfavour of thearmyhad
imprudentlydeclaredthemdeserving
of thepurple,they
were marked for sure destruction ; and even prudence would
counsel them to secure a short enjoyment of the empirc, and
rather to try the fortune of war than to expect the hand
of
an executioner.Whentheclamour
of thesoldiersinvested
the reluctant victims with the ensigns of sovereign authority,
theysometimesmourned
in secrettheirapproachingfate.
“You have lost,” said Saturninus, on the
day of his elevation,“youhavelost
a usefulcommander, and youhave
made a very wretched emperor.”
The apprehensions of Saturninus werejustifiedbythe
repeatedexperience of revolutions. Of thenineteentyrants
who started up under the reign of Gallienus, there was not
one who enjoyed a life of peace, or a natural death. As soon
as they were invested with the bloody purple, they inspired
their adherents with the same fears and ambition which had
occasionedtheir ownrevolt.Encompassedwithdomestic
conspiracy,militarysedition,
and civilwar,theytrembled
on the edge of precipices, in which, after a longer or shorter
term of anxiety, they were inevitably lost. These precarious
monarchs received, however, such honours as the flattery of
their respective armies and provinces could bestow; but their
claim, founded on rebellion, could never obtain the sanction
of law or history.Italy,Rome,andthesenateconstantly
adhered to the cause of Gallienus, and he alone was considered
Hist. August. p. 196 [xxiv.
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as thesovereign of theempire. That princecondescended
indeedtoacknowledgethevictoriousarms
of Odenathus,
whodeserved the honourabledistinction by therespectful
conduct which healwaysmaintainedtowardsthe
son of
Valerian.Withthegeneralapplause
of theRomansand
theconsent of Gallienus,thesenateconferredthetitle
of
Augustus on the brave Palmyrenian; and seemed to entrust
him with the government of the East, which he already possessed, in so independent a manner, that, like a private succession, he bequeathed it to his illustrious widow Zenobia.”’
The rapidandperpetualtransitionsfromthecottage
to
thethrone,andfromthethrone
to thegrave,mighthave
amused an indifferent philosopher, wereit possible for a philosopher to remain indifferent amidst the general calamities
of human kind. The election of these precarious emperors,
their power and their death, were equally destructive to their
subjectsandadherents.
The price of their fatal elevation
was instantly discharged to the troops by an immense donative drawn from the bowels of the exhausted people. However virtuous was their character, however pure their intento thehardnecessity
tions,theyfoundthemselvesreduced
of supporting their usurpation by frequent actsof rapine and
cruelty. When they fell, they involved armies and provinces
intheirfall.
There is stillextantamostsavagemandate
from Gallienus to one of his ministers, after the suppression
of Ingenuus, who had assumed the purple in Illyricum. “It
is notenough,’’says that soft but inhumanprince, “that
you exterminate such as have appeared in arms: the chance
of battle might have served me as effectually. The male sex
of every age must be extirpated ; provided that, in the execution of the children and old men, you can contrive means to
save our reputation. Let everyonediewho
has dropt an
expression,who has entertainedathought,againstme,
la The association of the brave Palmy~~nian
was the most popular act of
the whole reign of Gallienus. Hist. August. p. 1 8 0 [d
12,
.
I. The statement is certainly erroneous See Appendix 5.1
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against m e , the son of Valerian, the father and brother of so
manyprinces.'"Remember
that Ingenuuswasmadeemperor: tear, kill, hew in pieces. I write to you with my own
hand, and wouldinspireyouwithmyownfeelings.
"lea
Whilst the public forces of the state were dissipated in private quarrels, the defenceless provinces lay exposed to every
invader. The bravestusurperswerecompelledbytheperplexity of theirsituation to concludeignominioustreaties
with the common enemy, to purchase with oppressive tributes
the neutrality or services of the barbarians, and to introduce
hostile and independent nations into the heart of the Roman
monarchy.'"
Such were the barbarians,and such the tyrants, who, under
the reigns of Valerian and Gallienus, dismembered the provinces, and reduced the empire to the lowest pitch of disgrace
it seemedimpossible that it should
andruin,fromwhence
everemerge. As far as thebarrenness of materialswould
permit, we haveattemptedtotrace,withorderandperspicuity, the general events of that calamitous period. There
stillremain
some particular facts: I. The disorders of
Sicily; 11. The tumults of Alexandria;and 111. The rebellion of the Isaurians - which may serve to reflect a strong
light on the homd picture.
I. Whenevernumeroustroops of banditti,multipliedby
success and impunity, publicly defy, instead of eluding, the
justice of their country, we may safely infer that the excessive
18 Gallienus had given the titles of Ctesar and Augustus to his son Salninus, slain at Cologneby the usurper Posthumus. A secondson of Gallienus succeeded to the name and rank of his elder brother. Valerian, the
brother of Gallienus, was also associated to the empire
: several other brothers,
sisters, nephews, and nieces of the emperor formed a very numerous royal
family. See Tillemont, tom. iii. and M. de Brequigny in the MCmoires de
l'AcadCmie, tom. xxxii. p. 262.
Hist. August. p. 1 8 8 [xxiv. 81.
lLu
Regillianus had some bands of Roxolani in his service; Posthumus a
body of Franks. It was perhaps in the character of auxiliaries that the latter
introduced themselves into Spain.
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weakness of the government is felt and abused by the lowest
ranks of the community. The situation of Sicily preservedit
from the barbarians; nor could the disarmed province have
supported an usurper. The sufferings of that once flourishing and still fertileislandwereinflictedbybaserhands.
A licentious crowdof slaves and peasants reigned for a while
over the plundered country, and renewed the memory of the
servile wars of more ancient times.1a Devastations, of which
the husbandman was either the victim or the accomplice, must
have ruined the agriculture of Sicily ; and as the principal
estates were the property of the opulent senators of Rome,
who often enclosed within a farm the territory of an old republic, it is not improbable that this private injury might
affect the capital more deeply than all the conquests of the
Goths or the Persians.
11. The foundation of Alexandria was a noble design, at
onceconceivedandexecutedbytheson
of Philip. The
beautiful and regular form of that great city, second only to
Rome itself, comprehended a circumference
of fifteen miles;
it was peopled bythree hundred thousand free inhabitants, besidesat least an equalnumber of slave^.'^' The lucrative
trade of Arabia and India flowed through the port of Alexandria to the capital and provinces of the empire. Idleness
was unknown. Somewereemployed
in blowing of glass,
in a manufacturing the
others in weaving of linen, others again
papyrus. Either sex, and every age, was engaged in the pursuits of industry, nor did even the blind
or the lame want
occupationssuitedtotheircondition.'e8Butthepeople
of
Alexandria, a various mixture of nations, united the vanity
and
andinconstancy of theGreekswiththesuperstition
The Augustan History, p. 177 [d.
4 1 calls it sew& beUum. See
Dindor. Sicul. 1. d v .

Plin. Hist. Natur. v.

xvii.

IO.

Diodor. Sicul. 1.
p. 590. Edit. Wesseling [sz].
[The original text omits, presumablybyaccident, after again. Ed.]
18* See a very curious letter of Hadrian in the Augustan History, p. 2 4 s
[ ~ x 8.. Cp. Student's Roman Empire, p. 520.1
la'
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obstinacy of the Egyptians. The mosttrif3ingoccasion,
a
transient scarcity of flesh or lentils, the neglect of an accustomed salutation, a mistake of precedency in the public baths,
or even a religious dispute,"" were at any time suflicient to
kindle a sedition among that vast multitude, whose resentments were furious and implacable.'00 After the captivity of
Valerian and the indolence of his son had relaxed the authority
of the laws, the Alexandrians abandoned themselves to the ungoverned rage of their passions, and their unhappy country
was the theatre of a civil war, which continued (with a few
short and suspicious truces) above twelve years.'"' All
intercourse wascut off between the several quarters of the afl3icted
city, every street was polluted with blood, every building of
strength converted into a citadel ; nor did the tumults subside till a considerable part of Alexandria was irretrievably
ruined. The spacious and magnificentdistrict of Bruchion,
with its palaces and museum, the residence of the kings and
philosophers of Egypt, is describedabove a century afterwards, as already reduced to its present state of a dreary
Solitude.1m
111. The obscure rebellion of Trebellianus, who assumed
the purple in Isauria, a petty province of Asia Minor, was
attended with strange and memorableconsequences.
The
pageant of royalty was soon destroyed by an officer of Gallienus ; but his followers, despairing of mercy,resolved to
shake off their allegiance, not only to the emperor but to the
empire, and suddenly returned to the savage manners from
which they had never perfectly been reclaimed. Their craggy
rocks, a branch of the wide-extend4 Taurus, protected their
Such as the sacrilegious murder of a divine cat. See Diodor. Sicd. 1. I.
Hist. August. p. 195. This long and terriblesedition w89 hrst OCUsioned by a dispute between a soldier and a townsman about a pair of shoes.
[Compare the description of Mommsen, Rom. Gesch. v. 582 sqp.]
Dionysius apud Euseb. Hist. Ecdes. vol. vii. p. [Icg.c.] 21. Ammian.
xxii. 16.
lW

InScaliger Animadver. ad Euseb. Chron. p. 258.
Three dissertations
of M.Bonamy, in the M6m. de l'Acadhie, tom. i l
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inaccessible retreat. The tillage of some fertile valleysI" supplied them with necessaries, and a habit of rapine with the
luxuries of life. In the heart of the Roman monarchy, the
Isaurians long continued a nation of wild barbarians. Succeeding princes, unable to reduce them to obedience either
by arms or policy, were compelled to acknowledge their
weakness by surrounding the hostile and independent spot with a
strong chainof fortilications,1" which often proved insufficient
to restrain the incursions of these domestic foes. The Isaurians, gradually extending their territory to the sea coast,
subdued the western and mo&tainous part of Cilicia, formerly
the nestof those daring pirates against whom
the republic had
once been obliged to exert its utmost force, under the conduct
of the great Pompey.'w
Our habits of thinking so fondly connect the order of the
universe with the fateof man, that this gloomy period of history has been decorated with inundations, earthquakes, uncommonmeteors,preternaturaldarkness,
anda crowd of
prodigies fictitious or exaggerated.'" But a long and general
famine was a calamity of a more serious kind. It was the inevitable consequence of rapine and oppression, which extirpatedtheproduce of thepresent and the hope of future
harvests.Famineisalmostalways
followed byepidemical
diseases, the effect of scanty and unwholesome food. Other
causes must however have contributed to the furious plague
which, from the year two hundred and fifty to the year two
hundred and sixty-five, raged without interruption
in every
province, every city, and almost every family of the Roman
empire. During some time five thousand persons died daily
in Rome ; and many towns that had escaped the hands of
the barbarians were entirely dep~pulated.'~'
1. xii. p. 569.
Hist. August. p. 197 [xxiv. 251.
lrn
See Cellanus, Geog. Antiq. tom. ii. p. 137,upon the limits of Isauria.
'I
Hist. August. p. 177 [xxiii. 51.
'" Ibid. [ib.]. Zosimus, 1. i. p. 2 4 [a6]. Zonaras, 1. xii. p. 613 [ Z I ~
' I Strabo,
IM
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We have the knowledge of a very curious circumstance, of
some use perhaps in the melancholy calculation of human
calamities. An exact register was kept at Alexandria of all
the citizensentitled to receive the distribution of corn. It
was found that the ancient number of those comprised between the ages of forty and seventy had been equal to the
whole sum of claimants, from fourteen to fourscore years of
age, who remained aliveafter the reign of GaUienus.1g8 Applying this authentic fact to the most correct tables of mortality,
it evidently proves that above half the people of Alexandria
had perished; and could we venture to extend the analogy to
the otherprovinces, we mightsuspect that war, pestilence,
and famine had consumed, in a few years, the moiety of the
human species.'sg
Euseb. Chronicon. Victor in Epitom. Victor in Csar. [33]. Euimpius,
ix. 5 . Orosius, vii. 21. [One of the most significant proofsof the distress
of the empire in the reign of Gallienus is the bankruptcy of the government, which resorted to the old expedient of shameless depredation of
the coinage.At
the end of his reign the argenteus was merely a coin of
base metal washed over with silver. See Finlay, History of Greece, ed.
Tozer, vol. I . Appendix ii.]
loa Euseb. Hist. Ecdes. vii. 11. The fact is taken from the Letters of
Dionysius, who in the time of those troubles was bishop of Alexandria.
lee In a great number of parishes 11,0oopersons were found between fourteen and eighty; 5365 between forty and seventy. See Buffon, Histoire
Naturelle, tom. ii. p. 590.
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CHAPTER XI
Reign of Cluudius -Defeat of the Goths - Vuiories, triumph,
and death of Awedim

UNDERthe deplorable reignsof Valerian and Gallienus, the
empire was oppressed and almost destroyed by the soldiers,
the tyrants, and the barbarians. It was saved by a series of
great princes, who derived their obscureorigin from the martial provinces of Illyricum. Within a period of about thirty
years,Claudius,Aurelian,Probus,Diocletian,
and his colleagues triumphed over the foreign and domestic enemies of
the state,re-established,withthemilitarydiscipline,the
strength of the frontiers, and deserved the glorious title of
Restorers of the Roman world.
The removal of an effeminate tyrant made way for a succession of heroes. The indignation of the people imputed all
their calamities to Gallienus, and the far greater part were,
indeed, the consequenceof his dissolute mannersand careless
administration. He was even destitute of a sense of honour,
which so frequently supplies the absence
of public virtue ; and,
as long as he was permittedto enjoy the possession of Italy, a
victory of the barbarians, the loss of a province, or the rebellion of a general seldom disturbed the tranquil course of
his pleasures. At length,aconsiderablearmy,stationed on
the Upper Danube, invested with the Imperial purple their
leader Aureolus; who, disdaining a confined and barren reign
overthe mountains of Rhztia, passedthe Alps, occupied
Milan, threatenedRome,andchallenged
Gallienus to dispute in the field the sovereigntyof Italy. The emperor, proinstant danger,
voked by theinsult, and alarmedbythe
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suddenly exerted that latent vigour which sometimes broke
through the indolence of his temper. Forcing himself from
the luxury of the palace, he appeared in arms at the head of
his legions, and advancedbeyond the Po to encounter his
competitor. The corrupted name of Pontirolo' still preserves
the memory of a bridge over the Adda, which, during the
action, must have proved an object of the utmost importance
to both armies. The R k t i a n usurper, after receiving a total
defeat and a dangerous wound, retired into Milan. The siege
of that great city was immediately formed
; the walls were
battered with every engine in use among
the ancients; and
Aureolus, doubtful of his internal strength, and hopeless of
foreign succours, already anticipated the fatal consequences
of unsuccessful rebellion.
His last resource was an attempt to seduce the loyalty of
the besiegers. He scattered libels through their camp, inviting the troops to desert an unworthy master, who sacrificed
the public happiness to his luxury, and the lives of his most
valuable subjects to the slightestsuspicions.
Thearts of
Aureolus diffused fears and discontent among the principal
o5cers of his rival. A conspiracy was formed byHeraclianus,
the Praetorianprefect,by Marcian, a general of rank and
reputation, and byCecrops,2who commanded a numerous
body of Dalmatian guards. The death of Gallienus was resolved, and, notwithstanding their desire of iirst terminating
the siege of Milan, the extreme danger which accompanied
to hasten the execution
every moment's delay obliged them
of their daring purpose. At a late hour of the night, but
while the emperor still protracted the pleasures of the table,
an alarm was suddenly giventhat Aureolus, at the head of all

Milan.

Pons Aurcoli, thirteen miles from Bergamo, and thirty-two from
See Cluver. Italia Antiq. tom. I, p. 245. Near this place, in theyear 1703,
the obstinate battleof Cassano was fought between the French andAustrians.
The excellent relation of the Chevalier de Folard, who was present, gives a
very distinct idea of the ground. See Polybe de Folard, tom. 3, p. 223-248.
* [Ceaupius is the name, Hist. Aug. xriii. 14.1
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his forces, had made a desperate sally from the town ; Gal-

lienus, who was never deficient in personal bravery, started
from his silken couch,and,without allowing himself time
eithertoputon
his amour or to assemble his guards, he
mounted on horseback, and rode full speed towards the supposed place of the attack. Encompassed by his declared or
concealedenemies,he soon, amidstthenocturnaltumult,
receivedamortal dart from an uncertainhand.Beforehe
expired, a patriotic sentiment rising in the mind of Gallienus
his
induced him to name a deserving successor, and it was
last request that the Imperial ornaments should be delivered
to Claudius, who then commanded
a detached army in the
neighbourhood of Pavia. The report at least was diligently
propagated,andtheordercheerfully
obeyed by the conspirators, who had already agreed to place Claudius on the
throne. On the first newsof the emperor's death, the troops
expressed some suspicion and resentment, till theone was removed and the other assuagedby a donativeof twenty pieces
of gold to each soldier. They then ratified the election,
and
acknowledged the merit, of their new sovereign.'
The obscurity which coveredthe origin of Claudius, though
it wasafterwardsembellished by some flattering fictions,'
sufficiently betrays the meanness of his birth. We can only
discover that he was a native of one of the provinces bordering on the Danube ; that his youth was spent in arms, and
O n the death of Gallieny see Trebellius Pollio in Hist. August. p.181
Zosimus, 1. i. p. 37 [40]. Zonaras, 1. xii. p. 634 [25]. Eutropius, ix. 11. Aurelius Victor in Epitom. [33]. Victor in Cmar. [33]. I
havecompared and blended them aU, but havechiefly followed Aureliu~
Victor, who seems to have had the best memoirs. [Cempius slew him
according to Hist. Aug.; but another story named Heraclian, John of Antioch 152, 3 (MUler, F.H.G. iv.), and Zonaras, xii. 2s. Zosimus, i. 40 is
probably right in saying that Heraclianinstigated the Dalmatian officer
to strike the blow. There is a further confusion in John of Antioch, who
m a k e s Heradian the Dalmatian captain.]
Some supposed h i m , oddly enough, to be a bastard of the younger Gor&an.Otherstookadvantage
of the province of Dardania, to deduce his
origin from Dardanus and the andent kings of Troy.
Aurelius Claudirrs
was his name.]
a

[xxiii.141.

'
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that his modest valour attracted the favour and confidence
of D e c k The senate and people already considered him

as an excellent officer, equal to the most important trusts;
and censured the inattenhon of Valerian, who suffered him
to remain in the subordinate station of a tribune. But it was
not long before thatemperordistinguishedthemerit
of
Claudius, by declaring him general and chief of the Illyrian
frontier, with the command of allthetroops
in Thrace,
Mzsia, Dacia, Pannonia, and Dalmatia, the appointmentsof
the prefect of Egypt, the establishment of the proconsul of
Africa, and the sure prospect of the consulship. By his victories over the Goths, he deserved from the senate the honour
of a statueand excited the jealous apprehensions
of Gallienus.
It was impossible that a soldier could esteem so dissolute a
sovereign, nor is it easy to conceal a
just contempt. Some
unguarded expressions which dropped from Claudius
were
officiously transmitted to the royal ear. The emperor's answer to an officer of confidence describes in very lively colours
his own character and that of the times. "There is not anything capable of giving me more serious concern, than the
intelligence contained in your last despatch: that some maliaous suggestions have indisposed towards us the mind of
our friend and parent, Claudius. As you regard your aUegiance, use every means to appease his resentment, but conduct your negotiationwith secrecy ; let it not reach theknowledge of the Dacian troops ; they are alreadyprovoked, and i t
might inihmetheir fury. I myself havesent him =me
presents: be it your care that he accept them with pleasure.
Above all, let him not suspect that I a m made acquaintedwith
his imprudence. The fear of my anger might urge him to
desperate counsels."
The presents which accompanied this
'Noloria, a periodical and official despatch which the emperom received
from the f w d ; or agents dispersed through the provinw. Of thew
we may speak hereafter.
Hist. August. p. 208 [XXV.
173. Gallienus describes the plate, v e m n t 9 ,
Bc., like a man who loved and understood those splendid

'
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humble epistle,in which the monarch soliciteda reconciliation
with his discontented subject, consisted of a considerable sum
of money, a splendidwardrobe, and a valuable service of
silver and goldplate. By such arts Gallienus softened the
indignation, and dispelled the fears, of his Illgeneral ;
and during the remainder of that reign the formidable sword
of Claudius was always drawn in the cause of a master whom
he despised. At last, indeed, he received from the conspirators the bloody purple of Gallienus: but he had been absent
from their camps and counsels ; and, however he might a p
plaud the deed, we may candidly presume that he was innocent of the knowledge of it.’ When Claudius ascended the
throne, he was about iifty-four years of age.
The siege of Milan was still continued, and Aureolus soon
discovered that the success of his artifices had only raised up
a moredetermined adversary. He attempted to negotiate
with Claudius a treaty of alliance and partition. “Tell
him,” replied the intrepid emperor, “that suchproposals
should have beenmade to Gallienus ; he, perhaps, might have
listened to them with patience, and accepted a colleague as
despicable as himself.” This sternrefusal, and a last unsuccessful effort, obliged Aureolus to yield the city and himself to the discretion of the conqueror. The judgment of the
army pronounced him worthy of death, and Claudius, after a
feeble resistance, consented to the execution of the sentence.
Nor was the zeal of the senate less ardent in the cause of their
new sovereign. They ratified, perhaps with a sincere transport of zeal, the eIection of Claudius ; and, as his predecessor
had shown himself the personal enemy of their order, they

’

Julian (Orat. i. p. 6) aftinns that Claudiusacquiredtheempirein
a
just and even holy manner. But we m a y distrust the partiality of a kinsman.
Hist. August. p. 203 lib. 51. There aresome trifling differencesconcerning the circumstances of the last defeat and death of Aureolus. [The
inscription in Boeckh (C.I.G.6761) seems to havenoindependent value,
but to have been composed on the basis of the account of Zosimus. See
Schiller, i. 846.1
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exercised, under the nameof justice, a Severe revenge against
his friends and family. The senate was permitted to discharge the ungrateful ofiice of punishment, and the emperor
reserved for himself the pleasure and merit of obtaining by
his intercession a general act of indemnity.O
Such ostentatious clemency discovers less of the real charcircumstance in which he
acter of Claudius than a t&g
seems to have consulted only the dictates of his heart. The
frequent rebellions of the provinceshad involved almost every
person in the guilt of treason, almost every estate in the case
of confiscation; and Gallienus often displayed his liberality
by distributing among his officers the property of his subjects. On the accession of Claudius, an old woman threw
herself at his feet, and complained that a general of the late
emperor had obtained an arbitrary grant of her patrimony.
This general was Claudius himself, who hadnotentirely
escaped thecontagion of the times. The emperor blushed
at the reproach, but deserved the confidence which she had
reposed in his equity. The confession of his fault was accompanied with immediate and ample restitution."
In the arduous task which Claudius had undertaken, of restoring the empire its
toancient splendour, was
it first necessary
to revive among his troops a sense of order and obedience.
With the authority of a veteran commander, he represented
to them that the relaxation
of discipline had introduced a
long train of disorders, the effects of which were at length
experienced by the soldiers themselves ; that a people ruined
byoppression, and indolentfromdespair, could no longer
supply a numerous armywith the means of luxury, or even of
subsistence ; that the danger of each individual had increased
with the despotism of the military order, since princes who
Aurelius victor in Galicn. The people loudly prayed for the damnation
of Gallienus. The ~ e ~ decreed
t e
that his relations and servants should be
thrown down headlong from the Gemonian stairs. An obnoxious officer
of the revenue had his eyes torn out whilst under examination.
lo Zonaras, I. xii. p. 137 [kg.635; c. 261.
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tremble on the throne will guard their safety by the instant
sacrifice of every obnoxious subject. The emperor expatiated
on the mischiefs of a lawless caprice which the soldiers could
only gratify at the expense of their own blood, as their seditious elections had so frequently been followed by civil wars,
which consumed the flower of the legions either in the field of
battle or in the cruelabuse of victory. He painted in the
mostlivelycolours the exhausted state of the treasury, the
desolation of the provinces, the disgrace of the Roman name,
and the insolent triumph of rapacious barbarians. It was
againstthose barbarians, hedeclared, that he intended to
point the first effort of their arms. Tetricus might reign for a
whileover the West, and evenZenobiamightpreserve
the
dominion of 'the East." These usurperswere his personal
adversaries ; nor could he think of indulging any private resentment till he had saved an empire, whose impending ruin
would, unless it was timely prevented, crush both the army
and the people.
The various nations of Germany and SarmatiaO who fought
under the Gothic standard had already collected an annament more formidable than any which had yet issued from
the Euxine. On the banks of the Dniester, one of the great
rivers that discharge themselvesinto that sea, they constructed
a fleet of two thousand, or even of six thousand vessels ;
numbers which,howeverincredibletheymayseem,would
have been insut3icient to transport their pretended army of
three hundredand twentythousand barbarians. Whatever
Zonaras on this occasionmentionsPosthumus;
but theregisters of
senate (Hist. August. p. 203 [ib. 41) prove that Tetricuswasalready
emperor of the western provinces.
[Theauthor does not mention the coalition of Grethungi,Tervingi,
Alamanni, and other nations, which Claudius had to face in ~ 6 8 .The Alarnanni crossed the Brenner and were defeatedby Claudius nearLake Garda.
AureliusVictor, epit. 34, 2 ; Eckhel, vii. 474; C.I.L. iii. 3521.1
The Augustan History mentions the smaller, Zonaras [Zosimus, i. 421
the larger, number; the lively fancy of Montequieu induced him to prefer
the latter. [For theseinvasions see Hodgkin, i. E . I.]
'I
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might be the real strength of the Goths, the vigour and success
of the expedition were not adequate to the greatness of the
preparations. In their passage through the Bosphorus, the
unskilfd pilotswereoverpowered
by the violence of the
current ; and while the multitude of their ships were crowded
in a narrow channel, many were dashed against each other,
or against the shore. The barbarians made several descents
on the coasts both of Europe and Asia; but the open country
and
was alreadyplundered, and they were repulsed with shame
loss from the fortifiedcitieswhichtheyassaulted.
A spirit
of discouragement and division arose in the fleet, and some
of their chiefs sailed away towards the islands of Crete and
Cyprus; but the main body, pursuing a more steady course,
anchored at length near the foot of Mount Athos,and assaulted
the city of Thessalonica, the wealthy capital of all the Macedonian provinces. Their attacks, in which they displayed a
fierce but artless bravery, were soon interrupted by the rapid
approach of Claudius, hastening to a scene of action that
deserved the presence of a warlike prince at the head of the
remaining powers of the empire. Impatient for battle, the
Goths immediately broke up their camp, relinquished the
siege of Thessalonica, left their navy at the foot of Mount
Athos, traversedthe hills of Macedonia, and pressed forwards
to engage the last defence of Italy.
We still possess an original letter addressed by Claudius to
the senate and people on this memorableoccasion. “Conscript fathers,” says the emperor, “ h o w that three hundred
and twenty thousand Goths have invaded the Roman temtory. If I vanquish them, your gratitude will reward my
services. Should I fall, remember that I am the successor of
Gallienus. The wholerepublic is fatigued and exhausted.
We shall fight after Valerian, after Ingenuus, Regillianus,
Lollianus, Posthumus, Celsus, and a thousand others, whom
a just contempt for Gallienus provoked into rebellion. We
are in want of darts, of spears, and of shields. The strength
of the empire, Gaul and Spain, are usurped by Tetricus, and
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we blush to acknowledge that the archers of the East serve
under the h e r s of Zenobia. Whatever we shall perform
will be sdiiaently great.”
The melancholy firmness of this
epistle announces a hero carelessof his fate, conscious of his
danger, but still deriving a well-grounded hope from the resources of his own mind.
The event surpassed his own expectations and those of the
world. By the most signal victories he delivered the empire
from this host of barbarians, and was distinguished by posterity under the glorious appellation of the Gothic Claudius.
The imperfect historians of an irregular war do not enable
us to describe the order and circumstances of his exploits;
but, if we could be indulged the
in illusion, we might distribute
into three actsthis memorable tragedy. I. The decisive battle
was fought near Naissus, a city of Dardania. The legions at
first gave way, oppressed by numbers, and dismayedby misfortunes. Their ruin was inevitable, had not the abilities of
their emperor prepared a seasonable relief. A large detachment, rising out of the secret and difficult passes of the mountains, which, by his order, they had occupied, suddenly assailed
the rear of the victorious Goths. The favourable instant was
improved by the activity of Claudius. He revived the courage
of his troops, restored theirranks, and pressed the barbarians
on every side. Fifty thousand men are reported to have been
slain in the battle of Naissus. Several large bodies of bara movable fortification
barians,coveringtheirretreatwith
of waggons, retired,orratherescaped,fromthe
field of
slaughter. 11. We may presume that some insurmountable
difKculty, the fatigue, perhaps, or the disobedience, of the
conquerors, prevented Claudius from completing in one day
Trebell. PoIlio in Hist. August. p.

204

[xxv.71

’’ Hist. August in Claud. Aurelian. et Prob.

zosimus, 1. i. p. 38-42 IC. 411.
Zonaras, 1. xii. p. 638 [c. 26% Aurel. Victor in Epitom. Victor Junior in
C9sar. Eutrop. ix. 11. Euseb. in C b n . p h e skill with which Claudius
planned the campaign is well brought out in the account of Schiller,
i. 848.1
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the destruction of the Goths. The war was di&lsed over the
provinces of Maesia, Thrace, and Macedonia, and its operaa variety of marches,surprises,and
tionsdrawnoutinto
tumultuary engagements, as wellby sea as by land. When
the Romans suffered any loss, it was commonly occasioned
by their own cowardice or rashness; but the superior talents
of the emperor, his perfect knowledge of the country, and his
judicious choice of measures as well as officers, assured on
most occasions the success of his arms. The immense booty,
the fruit of so many victories, consisted for the greater part
of cattle and slaves. A select body of the Gothic youth was
received among the Imperial troops ; the remainder was sold
into servitude; and so considerable was the number of female
captives, that every soldier obtained tohis share two or three
women. A circumstance from which we may conclude that
the invaders entertained some designs of settlement as well
as of plunder; since even in a naval expedition they were
accompanied by their families. 111. The loss of their fleet,
which was either taken orsunk, had intercepted the retreatof
the Goths. A vast circle of Roman posts, distributed with
skill, supported with finmess, andgradually closing towards
a common centre, forced the barbarians into the
most inaccessible parts of Mount Hzmus, where they found a safe
refuge,buta
very scantysubsistence.During
the course
of a rigorouswinter, in which they were besieged by the
emperor's
troops,
famine
and pestilence,
desertion
and
the sword,continuallydiminishedtheimprisonedmultiarms
tude. On thereturn of spring, nothing.appearedin
of that
except a hardy and desperateband,theremnant
mightyhost
which had embarked at themouth
of the
Diester.
The pestilence which swept away such numbers of the barbarians at length proved fatal to their conqueror.Aftera
short but glorious reign of two years, Claudius expiredat Sirmium, amidst the tears and acclamationsof his subjects. I n
his last illness, he convened the principal officers of the state
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and army, and in their presence recommendedA~relian,'~
one
of his generals," as the most deserving of the throne, and the
best qualified to execute the great design which he himself
had been permitted only to undertake. The virtues of
Claudius, his valour, affability, justice, and temperance, his
love of fame and of his country, place him in that short list
of emperors who added lustre to the Roman purple. Those
virtues, however, were celebrated with peculiar zeal and complacency by the courtly miters of the age of Constantine, who
was the great-grandson of Crispus, the elder brother of
Claudius. The voice of h t t e r y was soon taught to repeat
that the gods, who so hastily had snatched Claudius from
the earth, rewarded his merit and piety by the perpetual
establishment of the empire in his family."
Notwithstanding these oracles, the greatness of the Flavian
family (a name which it had pleased them to assume) was
deferred above twenty years, and the elevation of Claudius
occasioned the immediate ruin of his brother Quintilius, who
possessed not suf6dent moderation or courage to descend into
the private station to which the patriotism of the late emperor
had condemned him. Without delay or reflection, he assumed
the purple at Aquileia, where he commanded a considerable
force; and, though his reign lasted only seventeen days, he
had time to obtain the sanction of the senate, and to experience a mutiny of the troops. As soon as he was informed
that the great army of the Danube had invested the well-known
d o u r of Aurelian with Imperial power, he sunk under the
fame and merit of his rival; and, ordering his veins to
According to Zonaras (I. xii. p. 636 [ib.]) Claudius, before his death,
invested him with the purple; but this singular fact is rather contradicted
than c o b e d by other writers.
says that Claudius recommended
Aurelian to his oficem, and that, acwrdimg to some, he even prodaimed him
emperor on the spot.]

mnaras

1)

b.Domitius Aurelianus.]
See the life of Claudius by Pollio, and the orations of Mamertinus,

Eumenius,and
Julian. See likewise the Cesars of Julian, p. 313. In
Julian it was not adulation, but superstition and vanity.
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be opened, prudently withdrew himself from

the

[a=
unequal

contest.'"
The general designof this work will not permit us minutely
to relate the actions of every emperor after he ascended the
throne, much less to deduce the various fortunes of his private life. We shall only observe, that the father of Aurelian
was a peasant of the territory of Sirmium, who occupied a
small farm, the property of Aurelius, a rich senator. His
warlike son enlisted in the troops as a common soldier, successively rose to the rank of a centurion, a tribune, theprefect
of a legion, the inspector of the camp,zothe general, or, as it
was then called, the duke of a frontier; and at length, during
the Gothic war, exercised the important office of commanderin-chief of the cavalry. In every station he distinguished himself by matchless valour?' rigid discipline, and successful conduct. He was invested with the consulship by the emperor
Valerian, who styles him, in the pompous language of that
age, the deliverer of Illyricum, the restorer of Gaul, and the
rival of the Scipios. At the recommendation of Valerian, a
senator of the highest rank and merit, Ulpius Crinitus, whose
blood was derived from the same source as that of Trajan,
adopted the Pannonian peasant, gave him his daughter in
1@ Zosimus, 1. i. p. 42 [47$
Pollio (Hist August. p. 206 [xxv. 12, 53)
allows him virtues, and says that like Pertinax he was killed by licentious
soldiers. According to Dexippus [quoted by Pollio, Hist. Aug., butwhat
he said was (not occisum but) mortuum brot9aveir w c h
a
m addir morbo, thus
leaving it doubdul] he died of a disease. [M. Aurelius Claudius Quintillus
(this is the form of his name on coins, and in best MSS. of Hist. Aug. ; Eckhel,
vii. 478). It is to be noted that the Senate favoured his claims. He hadbeen
stationed to guard the J ulian Alps and Aquileia, to cover the rear of Claudius
in his Gothic war. He seems to have gained some victory, Cohen, 52.3
20 [This seems to be an invention of Vopiscus.
Such an office did not
exist.]
Theoclius [Casareanorumtemporum scriptor] (asquoted in the Augustan History, p. ZII [d
61)
.
&
r
m
sthat in one day he killed, with his own
hand, fortyeight Sarmatians, and in several subsequent engagements nine
hundred and fifty. This heroic valour was admired by the soldiers, and
celebrated in their rude songs, the burthen of which was mi& mius rnizls

occidil.
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marriage, and relieved with his ample fortune the honourable
poverty which Aurelian had preserved inviolate.”
The reign of Aurelian lasted onlyfour years and about nine
months; but every instant of that short period was filled by
some memorable achievement. He put an end to the Gothic
war,chastised the Germans who invaded Italy, recovered
Gaul, Spain, and Britain out of the hands of Tetricus, and
destroyed the proud monarchy which Zenobia had erected in
the East on the r u i n s of the amcted empire.
It was the rigid attention of Aurelian even to the minutest
articles of discipline which bestowed suchuninterrupted successon his arms. His military regulations are contained in
a very concise epistle to one
of his inferior officers, who is
commanded to enforce them, as he wishes to become a triband the
une, or as he is desirous to live. Gaming, drinking,
arts of divinationwereseverelyprohibited.Aurelianexpected that his soldiers should be modest, frugal, and laborious; that their armour should be constantly kept bright, their
weapons sharp, their clothing and horses ready for immediate
service; that they should live in their quarters with chastity
and sobriety, without damaging the corn fields, without stealing even a sheep, a fowl or a bunch of grapes, without exacting
from their landlords either salt, or oil, or wood. “The public
allowance,” continues the emperor,“is su5cient for their support ; their wealth should be collected from the spoil of the
enemy, notfrom the tears of the provincials.”
A single
a Acholius (ap. Hist. August. p. 213 [&. 121) describes the ceremony
of the adoption, as it was performed at Byzantium, in the presence of the
emperor and his great officers. [Grave doubts are felt as to the truth of these
statements which Vopiscus professes to quote from Acholius. (I) Aurelian
was consul for the first time in 271, according to the mnsular Fasti (see
Klein, F a d c~rssularcs, IIO), and therefore cannot have been consul in 258.
( a ) Had he been adopted by Ulpius Crinitus, he must have assumed the name
of his adopted father; but he never did SO. (3) Some of the pemns present
at the ceremony held offices of whoseexistencebefore
Diodetian’s time
there is no other bate. See Rotbkegel, Dic Rcgierung &s Kaisers GaUicnw,
p- IO.]
Hist. August.p. 1 x 1 [ m i . 71. This laconic epistle is truly the work
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instance will Serve to display the rigour, and even cruelty, of
Aurelian. One of the soldiers had seduced the wife of his
host. The guilty wretch was fastened to two trees forcibly
drawn towards each other, and his limbs were torn asunder
by their sudden separation. A few such examples impressed
a salutary consternation. The punishments of Aurelian were
terrible ; but he had seldom occasion to punish more than
once the same offence. His own conduct gave a sanction to
his laws, and the seditious legions dreaded a chief who had
learned to obey, and who was worthy to command.
The death of Claudius had revived the fainting spirit of the
Goths. The troops whichguarded the passes of Mount
&mu, and the banksof the Danube, hadbeen drawn away
by the apprehension of a civil war ; and itseems probable that
the remaining body of the Gothic and Vandalic tribes embraced the favourable opportunity, abandoned their settlements of the Ukraine, traversed the rivers, and swelled with
new multitudes the destroying host of their countrymen.
Their united numbers were at length encountered by Aurelian,
and the bloody and doubtful conflict ended only with the approach of night.% Exhausted by so many calamities which
they had mutually endured and inflicted during a twenty
years’ war, the Goths and the Romansconsented to a lasting
and beneficial treaty. It was earnestly solicited by the barbarians, and cheerfully ratified by the legions, to whose suffrage the prudence of Aurelian referred the decision of that
important question. The Gothic nation engaged to supply
the armies of Rome with a body of two thousand auxiliaries,
consisting entirely of cavalry, and stipulated in return an unof a soldier; it abounds with military phrases and words, some of which
cannot be understoodwithout difficulty. Fehanrcnta s a m d is well explained by Salmasius. The former of the words means all weapons of offence,
and is contrasted with A M , defensive armour. The latter s i g d i e s keen and
well sharpened. p e is called restdwh czercdi on coins, Cohen, 175, as
well as by the more ambitious title resfiluror mbis, Cohen, 1 6 4 spp.]
zoaim. 1. I, p. 45 [48$
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disturbed retreat, with a regular market as far as the Danube,
providedby the emperor's care, but at their own expense.
The treaty wasobservedwithsuchreligiousfidelity,
that,
when a party of five hundred men straggled from the camp
in quest of plunder, the kingorgeneral of the barbarians
commanded that the guilty leader should beapprehended and
shot to death with darts, as a victim devoted to the sanctity of
their engagements. It is, however, not unlikely that the precaution of Aurelian, who had exacted as hostages the sons and
daughters of the Gothic chiefs, contributed something to this
pacific temper. The youths he trained in the exercise of arms,
and near his own person; to the damsels he gave a liberal
and Roman education, and, by bestowing them in marriage
on some of his principal officers,graduallyintroducedbetween the two nations the closest and most endearing connections.'s
But the most important condition of peace was understood
the
rather than expressed in the treaty.Aurelianwithdrew
Roman forces from Dada, and tautly relinquished that great
province to the Goths and Vandals?" His manly judgment
convinced him of the solidadvantages, and taught him to
despise the seeming disgrace, of thus contracting the frontiers
of the monarchy. The Dacian subjects, removed from those
distant possessionswhichtheywereunable
to cultivateor
defend, added strength and populousnessto the southern
side of the Danube. A fertile territory, which the repetition
of barbarous inroads had changed into a desert, was yielded
Dexippus (ap. Excerpta Legat. p. 12 [p. 19,ed. Bonn]) relates the whole
tra=ction under the name of Vandals. Aurelian married one of the Gothic
ladies to his general Bonosus, who was able to drink with the Goths and dis
cover their secrets. Kist. August. p. 047 [xxix. 14, IS]. [The author is
mistaken in applying theaccount of Dexippus to the Goths: the negotiations were with the Vandals.]
Hist. August. p. 222 [xxvi. 391. Eutrop. ix. IS. Sexttus Rufus, c. 9.
Lactantius de mortibus Persecutorurn, c. 9. [But see above, chap. x. note
106.1
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to their industry, and a new provinceof Dacia" still preserved
the memory of Trajan's conquests. The old country of that
name detained,however,a considerable number of its inhabitants, who dreaded exile more than a Gothic master." These
degenerate Romans continued to serve the empire, whose
allegiance they had renounced, by introducing among their
conquerors the first notions of agriculture, the useful arts, and
the conveniences of avilised life. An intercourse of commerce
and language was gradually established between the opposite
banks of the Danube; and, after Dacia became an independent state, it often proved the h e s t barrier of the empire
against the invasions of the savages of the North. A sense
of interest attached these more settled barbarianstothe
alliance of Rome, and a permanent interest very frequently
ripens into sincere and useful friendship. Thisvarious colony,
which filled the ancient province and was insensibly blended
into one great people, still acknowledged the superior renown
and authority of the Gothic tribe, and claimed the fancied
honour of a Scandinavia origin. At the Same time the lucky
though accidental resemblance of the name of Get=, infused
among the credulous Goths a vain persuasion that, in a remote age, their own ancestors, already seated in the Dacian
provinces, had received the instructions of Zamolxis, and
checked the victorious arms of Sesostris and Darius.2°
While the vigorous and moderate conduct of Aurelian re-

'' [Dack fdiz on coins, -el,

vii. 481. Unfortunately this new p m the old, had no strategic importance.]
The Walachians still preserve many traces of the Latin language, and
have boasted in every age of their Roman descent. They aresurrounded
by, but not m i x e d with, the barbarians. See a Memoir of M. d'Anville, on
ancient Dacia, i n the Academy of Inscriptions, tom. XQ. [The Roumanian
boast as to their descent was challenged about twenty years ago by Roesler,
whose b w k led to a notable controversy, which w
i
l claim OLU attention at
ince,

unlike

a later stage.]
See the first chapter of Jornandes. The Vandals however

(c.

21)

maintained a short independence between the rivers Marisia and Crissia
(Maros and Keres) which fell into the Theiss.
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stored the Illy&n frontier, the nation of the A
d
l Io
violated the conditions of peace, which either Gallienus had
purchased, or Claudius had imposed, and, inflamed by their
impatient youth,suddenly flew to arms. Forty thousand
horse appeared in the field," and the numbers of the infantry
doubledthose of the cavalry." The firstobjects of their
avarice were a few cities of the Rhzetian frontier; but, their
hopes soon rising with success, the rapid march of the Alemanni traced a line of devastation from the Danube to the
Po.=
The emperor was almost at the same time informed of the
irruption, and of the retreat, of the barbarians. Collecting an
active body of troops, he marched with silence and celerity
along the skirts of the Hercynian forest; and the Alemanni,
laden with the spoils of Italy, arrived at the Danube, without
suspecting that, on the oppositebank, and in an advantageous
post, a Roman army lay concealed and prepared to intercept
their return. Aurelian indulged the fatal security of the barbarians, and permitted about half their forces to pass the river
without disturbance and without precaution. Their situation
and astonishment gave him an easy victory ; his skilful conduct improved the advantage. Disposing the legions in a
semicircular form,he advanced the two horns of the crescent
JO Dexippus, p. 7-12 [fr. PSI.
Zosimus, 1. i. p. 43 1491. Vopiscus in Aurelian. in Hist. August. [c. 181. Howeverthese historians differ in names
(Alemanni, Juthungi, and Marcomanni) it is evident that they mean the
same people, and the same war; but it requiressomecare
to conciliate
and explain them. [AureliusVictor, 35, 2, says Alamanni. But thewhole
narrative in the text is vitiated by the authois deliberate confusion of the
Juthungi, Alamanni, and Vandals.]
Cantoclarus, with his usual accuracy, chooses to translate three hundred thousand; his version is equally repugnant to sense and to grammar.
We may remark, as an instance of bad taste, that Dexippus applies to
the light infantry of the Alemanni the technical terms proper only to the Grecian Phalanx.
In Dexippus we at present read Rhodanus; M.de Valois very judiaously alters the wordto Eridanus. [This narrative of Dexippus refers
to the Juthungi, not to the Alamanni.3
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across the Danube, and, wheeling them on a sudden towards
the centre, enclosed the rear of the German host. The dismayed barbarians, on whatsoever side they cast their eyes,
beheld with despaira wasted country, a deep and rapid
stream, a victorious and implacable enemy.
Reducedtothisdistressedcondition,
the Alemanni no
longer disdained to sue forpeace.= Aurelian received their
ambassadors at the head of his camp, andwith every circumstance of martialpompthat
could displaythegreatness
and discipline of Rome. The legions stood to their arms in
well-ordered ranksand awful silence. The principal commanders, distinguishedby the ensigns of their rank, appeared
on horseback on either side of the Imperial throne. Behind
the throne, the consecrated images of the emperor and his
predecessors,56the golden eagles, and the various titles of the
legions, engraved in letters of gold, were exalted in the air on
lofty pikes covered with silver. When Aurelian assumed his
seat, his manly grace and majestic figure *' taught the barbarians to revere the person as well as the purple of their
conqueror. The ambassadors fell prostrate on theground
in silence. They were commanded to rise, and permitted to
speak. By theassistance of interpreterstheyextenuated
their perfidy, magnified their exploits, expatiatedon the vicissitudes of fortune and the advantages of peace, and, with an
ill-timed confidence, demanded a large subsidy, as the price
of the alliance which they offered to the Romans.
The answer of theemperor was stem and imperious. He treated
their offer with contempt, and their demand
with indignation ;
reproached the barbarians, that they were as ignorant of the
[ReaUy the Juthungi, Dexippus, p. 25. A.D. 270. A treaty was also
made with the Vandals, ib.]
The emperor Claudius was certainly of the number; but we are ignorant
how far this mark of respect was extended; if to Czsar and Augustus, it
must have produced a very awful spectacle ; a long line of the masters of the
world.
Vopiscus in Hist. August. p. ZIO [sxvi. 61.
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arts of war as of the laws of peace ; and finally dismissed
them with the choice only of submitting to his unconditioned
mercy, or awaiting the utmost seventy of his re~entment?~
Aurelian had resigned a distant province to the Goths ; but
it was dangerous to trust or to pardon these perfidious barbarians, whose formidable power kept Italy itself in perpetual
alarms.
Immediately afterthis conference it should seem that some
in
unexpectedemergencyrequiredtheemperor'spresence
Pannonia. He devolved on his lieutenants the care of finishing the destruction of the Alemanni, either by the sword, or
by the surer operation of famine. But an active despair has
often triumphed over the indolent assurance of success. The
barbarians, finding it impossible to traverse the Danube and
the Romancamp, broke throughthe posts in their rear,which
were more feebly
or less carefully guarded
; and with incredible
diligence, but by a different road, returned towardsthe mountains of Italy!*
Aurelian, who considered the war as totally
of the escape
extinguished, received the mortifying intelligence
of the Alemanni, and of the ravage which they already committed in theterritory of Milan. The legionswerecommanded to follow, with as much expedition as those heavy
bodies were capable of exerting, the rapid flight of an enemy
whose infantry md cavalry moved with almost equal swiftness. A few days afterwards the emperor himselfmarched
to the relief of Italy, at the head of a chosen body of a u d iaries(amongwhomwere
thehostages and cavalry of the
Vandals), and of all the Pmtorian guards who had served in
the wars on the Danube.ge
As the light troops of the AIemanni had spread themselves

''Dedppus gives them a subtle and prolix oration, worthy of a Grecian
Sophist.
Hist. August. p. 215 [xxvi. 18,where the invaders are called Manm
mann.i The secondinvasion of the Juthungi (Dexippus, ib. ad fin.) may
have been connected with this Alamannic invasion.]
"Dexippus, p. IZ [fr. 25 ad fin.].
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from the Alps to the Apennine, the incessant vigilance of
Aurelian and his oficers was exercised in the discovery, the
attack, and the pursuit of the numerous detachments. Notwithstanding this desultory war, three considerable battles
are mentioned, in which the principal force of both annies was
obstinately engaged.40 The success was various. In the first,
fought near Placentia, the Romans received so Severe a blow,
that, according to the expression of a writer extremely partial
to Aurelian, the immediate dissolution of the empire was apprehended." The crafty barbarians, who had lined the
woods, suddenly attacked the legions in the dusk of the
evening, and, it is most probable, after the fatigue and disorder of a long march. The fury of their chargewas irresistible ; but at length, after a dreadful slaughter, the patient
firmness of the emperor rallied his troops, and restored, in
somedegree, thehonour of his arms. The second battle
was fought near Fano in Umbria ; on the spot which, five
hundred years before, had been fatal to the brother of Hannibal.Q Thusfar the successful Germans had advanced along
the Bmilian and Flaminian way, with a design of sacking the
defenceless mistress of the world. But Aurelian, who, watchful for the safety of Rome, still hung on their rear, found in
this place the decisive moment of giving them a total and
irretrievable defeat.u The flying remnant of their host was
exterminated in a third and last battle near Pavia; and Italy
was delivered from the inroads of the Alemauni.
Fear hasbeen the original parent of superstition, and every
new calamity urges trembling mortals to deprecate the wrath
of their invisible enemies. Though the best hope of the republic was in the valour and conduct of Aurelian, yet such
Victor Junior in Aurelian. p p i t . 351.
Vopiscus in Hist. August. p. 216 [d
21,
.
I].
T h e little river or rather torrent of Metaurus, near Fano, has been immortaliscd, by finding such an historian as Livy, and such a poet as Horace.
a It i s recorded by an inscription found at Pezaro. See Gruter. c d m i . 3
[Orelli, IOJI].
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was the public consternation, whenthe barbarians were hourly
expected at the gates of Rome, that, by a decree of the senate,
the emperor himthe Sibylline books were consulted. Even
self, from amotive either of religion or of policy,recommended the salutary measure,chided the tardiness of the
senate," and offered to supply whateverexpense,whatever
animals,whatevercaptives of any nation, the gods should
require. Notwithstanding this liberal offer, it doesnot appear that any human victims expiated with their blood the
sins of the Roman people. The Sibylline books enjoined
ceremonies of a more harmless nature, processions of priests
in white robes, attended by a chorus of youths and virgins ;
lustrations of the city and adjacent country ; and sacrifices,
whose powerful influence disabled the barbarians from passing the mystic ground on which they had beencelebrated.
However puerile in themselves, these superstitious arts were
subservient to the success of the war; and if, in the decisive
battle of Fano, the AIemanni fancied they saw an army of
spectres combating onthe side of Aurelian, he received a real
and effectual aid from this imaginary reinforcement."
be placed in ideal ramBut, whateverconlidencemight
parts, the experience of the past, and the dread of the future,
induced the Romans to construct fortifications of a grosser
and more substantial kind. The seven hills of Rome had
been surrounded by the successors of Romulus withan ancient
wall of more than thirteen miles." The vast enclosure may
One should imagine, he said, that you were assembled in a Christian
church, not in the temple of all the gods.
Vopiscus in Hist. Aug. p. 215, a16 [&. 19and 201 gives a long a c c o u n t
of these ceremonies, from the Registen of the senate.
Plin. Hist. Natur. iii. 5. To confirm our idea, we m a y observe that for
a long time Mount Caelius was a grove of oaks,and Mount Viminal was overrun with osiers; that in the fourth century, the Aventine was a vacant and
solitary retirement; that, till the time of Augustus, the Esquilinewas an
unwholesome burying ground ; and that the numerous inequalities remarked
by the ancientsin the Quirinal s a c i e n t l y provethat it was not covered
with buildings. Of theseven hills, theCapitolineand Palatine only, with
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seem disproportionedtothestrengthand
numbers of the
infant state. But it was necessary to secure an ample extent
of pasture and arable land against the frequent and sudden
incursions of the tribes of Latium, the perpetual enemies of
the republic.Withtheprogress
of Roman greatness,the
city anditsinhabitantsgradually
increased, filled upthe
vacant space, pierced through the useless walls, covered the
field of Mars, and, on every side, followed the public highways
in long and beautiful suburbs." The extent of the new walls,
erected by Aurelian, and finished in the r e i g n of Probus, was
magnified by popular estimation to near lifty ;' I but is reduced by accurate measurement to about twenty-one miles.4g
I t was a great but a melancholy labour, since the defence of
the capital betrayed the decline of the monarchy. The Romans of a more prosperous age, who trusted to the ams of
the legions the safety of the frontier camps:' were very far
fromentertainingasuspicionthatit
would ever become
necessary to fortify the seat of empire against the inroads of
the barbarians."'
The victory of Claudius over the Goths, and the success of
Aurelian against the Alemanni, had already restored to the
arms of Rome their ancient superiority over the barbarous
nations of the North. T o chastise domestic tyrants, and to
reunite the dismembered parts of the empire, was a task rethe adjacent valleys, were the primitive habitations of the Roman people.
But this subject would require a dissertation. [It is now generally admitted
that Pliny must have meant the arcumference of the city as divided by Augustus into 14 regions.]
" Expatiantia tecta multas addidere urbes, is the expression of Pliny.
Hist. August. p. 222 [xxvi. 39, 21. Both Lipsius and IsaacVossius have
eagerly embraced this measure.
a See Nardini, Rama Antica, 1. i. c. 8. [Compare Jordan, Topogmphie
d e r Stadt Rom in Alterthum, i. 340 sqq.]
Le Tacit. Hist. iv. 23.
For Aurelian's walls, see Vopiscus in Hist. August. p. 216, 222 [A.
21; 391. Zosimus, 1. i. p.43
1491. Eutropius, ix. 15. Aurel. Victor in
Aurelian., Victor Junior in Aurelian., Euseb. Hieronym. et Idatius in
chronic.
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served for the latter of those warlike emperors. Though he
was acknowledged by the senate and people, the frontiers of
Italy, Africa, IlIyricum, and Thrace, conhed the limits of
his reign. Gaul, Spain, and Britain, Egypt, Syria, and Asia
Minor were still possessed by two rebels, who alone, out of
so numerous a list, had hitherto escaped the dangers of their
situation ; and, to complete the ignominy of Rome, these rival
thrones had been usurped by women.
A rapid succession of monarchs had arisenand fallen in the
provinces of Gaul. The rigidvirtues of Posthumus served
only to hasten his destruction. After suppressing a competitor, who had assumed the purple at Mentz, he refused to
gratify his troops withthe plunder of the rebellious city; and,
in the seventh year of his reign, became the victim of their
disappointedavarice.= The death of Victorinus,his friend
and associate, was occasioned by a less worthy cause. The
s b i n g accomplishments of that princewerestained by a
licentious passion, which he indulged inacts of violence, with
too little regard to the laws of society, or even to those of
love.# He was slain at Cologne, by a conspiracy of jealous
husbands, whose revenge would have appeared more justifiable, had theyspared the innocence of his son. After the
murder of so many valiant princes, it is somewhat remarkable
that a female for a long time controlled the fierce legions of
PHiscompetitorwasLollianus,or~~anus,ifindeedthemaamesmeanthe
sameperson. See T i m o n t , tom. iii. p. 1177. [I*elianus. See Appendix
4.1

="he charader of this prince by Julius Aterianus (ap. Hist. August.
p. 187 [xxiv. 61) is worth transcribing, as it seems fair and impartial. Victorino qui post Junium Posthumum Gallias [G. post J. p.] rexiit neminem
edstimo [astima] prreferendum: non in virtute Trajanum; non Antoninum
in clementia; non in gravitate Nervam; non in gubernando erario vespasianum; non in cellsum totius v
i
& ac severitate militari Pertinacem vel
Severum.Sed omnia k c libido, et cupiditas vduptatis mulierarire [mul.
vol.] sic perdidit, ut nemo audeat virtutes ejus in literas mittere quem constat
omnium judiciomeruissepuniri. p h e right readings are inserted in brackets.]
H e ravished the wife of Attitianus, an adlcary, or army agent. Hist
August. p. 186 [ib.]. Aurel. Victor in Awlian.
VOL. 11.
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Gaul, and still more singular that she was the mother of the
unfortunate Victorinus. The arts and treasures of Victoria
enabled her successfully to place Manus and Tetricus on the
throne, and to reign with a manly vigour under the name of
those dependent emperors.Money of copper, of silver, and
of gold was coined in her name; sheassumed the titles of
Augusta and Mother of the Camps: her power ended only
with her life ; but her life was perhaps shortened by the
ingratitude of Tetricus.&
When, at the instigation of his ambitious patroness,
Tetricusm assumed the ensigns of royalty, he was governor
of the peaceful province of Aquitaioe, an employment suited
to his character and education. He reigned four or five
years over Gaul, Spain, and Britain, the slave and sovereign
of a licentious a m y , whom he dreaded and by whom he was

despised. The valour and fortune of Aurelian at length
opened the prospect of a deliverance. He ventured to disclosehismelancholy
situation, and conjured the emperor
to hasten to the relief of his unhappy rival. Had this secret
correspondencereached the ears of the soldiers, it would
most probably have cost Tetricus his life; nor could he
resign the sceptre of the West without committing an act of
treason against himself. He affected the appearances of
a civil war, ledhisforces
into the field against Aurelian,
posted them in the most disadvantageous manner, betrayed
his own counsels to the enemy, and with a few chosen friends
deserted in the beginning of the action. The rebellegions,
though disordered and dismayed by the unexpected treachery
of their chief, defended themselves with a desperate valour,
till they werecut in pieces almost to a man, in this bloody and
memorable battle, which was fought near Chalons in ChamPollio a s s i g n s her an article among the thirty tyrants. Hist. Aug.
p. a m [xxvi. 31. As for Manus, see Appendix 4.1
[Gaius Pius (?) Esuvius Tetricus. H e made his son his colleague,
compare Mommsen, Stdwcc&, ii. 1.106, and S~udigala(owing to his Aquitanian connections) his capital.]
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pagne.6’ The retreat of the irregular auxiliaries, Franks
and Bataviam,” whom the conqueror soon compelled or
persuaded to repass the Rhine, restored the general tranquillity, and the power of Aurelian was acknowledged from
the wall of Antoninus to the columns of Hercules.
As early as the reign of Claudius, the city of Autun, alone
and unassisted, had ventured to declare against the legions of
Gaul.After
a siege of sevenmonths,theystormed
and
plundered that unfortunate city, already wasted by
Lyons, on the contrary, had resistedwith
obstinate disaffection the arms of Aurelian. We read of the punishment
of Lyons;O but there is not any mention of the rewards of
Autun. Such, indeed, isthe policy of civil war; severely
to remember injuries, and to forget the most important
services.Revenge is profitable, gratitude is expensive.
Aurelian had no sooner secured the person and provinces of
Tetricus, than he turned his arms against Zenobia, the celebrated queen of Palmyra and the East. Modem Europe has
produced several illustrious women who have sustained with
glory the weight of empire ; nor is our own age destitute of
such distinguished characters. But if we except the doubtful
achievements of Semiramis, Zenobia is perhaps the only
female whose superior genius broke through the servile
Pollio in Hist. August. p. 196. Vopiscus in Hist. August. p. 2 2 0 [xxiv.
321. The two Victors, in the lives of Gallienus and Aurelian.
Eutropius, ix. 13. Euseb. in Chron. Of all these writers, only the two last
(but with strong probability) place the f a l l of Tetricus before that of Zenobia.
M. de Boze (in the Academy of Inscriptions, tom. m.)does not wish, and
Tillemont (tom. iii.p. II@) does not dare, to follow them. I have been fairer
than the one, and bolder than the other. p h e sources leave no doubt
that Aurelian had to deal with Zenobia and the East before he turned to
Tetricus and Gaul. Tillemont’s caution was justified.]
‘a Victor Junior in Aurelian. Eumenius mentions Bdavica; some critics,
without any reason, would fain alter the word to Bagaudica.
” Eumen. in Vet. Panegyr. iv. 8 [p.o rcstaw. schol. ed. BiLhrens, p. rrg].
Vopiscus in Hist. August. p. 246 [&x. 131. Autun was not restored till
the reign of Diodetian. See Eumenius de restaurandis scholis. [On Autun
(Augustdunurn) see the elaborate essay of Mr. Freeman, Historical Essays,
4th series.]
I’
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indolence imposed on her sex by the climate and manners
of Asia." She claimed herdescent from the Macedonian
kings of Egypt, equalled in beauty her ancestor Cleopatra,
and far surpassedthatprincessinchastity"and
valour.
Zenobia was esteemed the most lovely as well as the most
heroic of her sex. She was of dark complexion (for in speaking of a ladythese trifles become important).Herteeth
were of a pearly whiteness, and her large blackeyes sparkled
with uncommon fire, tempered by the most attractive sweetness. Her voice wasstrongandharmonious.Hermanly
understandingwasstrengthenedandadorned
by study.
She was not ignorant of the Latin tongue, but possessed in
equalperfection theGreek,theSyriac,andtheEgyptian
languages. She had drawn up for her own use an epitome
of oriental history, and familiarly compared the beauties of
Homer and Plato under
the tuition of the sublime Longinus.
This accomplished woman gave her hand to Odenathus,
who from a private station r a i s e d himself to the dominion of
the East. She soon became the friend and companion of a
hero. I n theintervals of war, Odenathuspassionatelydelighted in the exercise of hunting ; he pursued with ardour
the wild beasts of the desert, lions, panthers, and bears ; and
the ardour of Zenobia in that dangerous amusement was not
inferiorto his own. Shehadinuredherconstitutionto
fatigue,disdainedtheuse
of a covered carriage,generally
appeared on horseback in a military habit, and sometimes
marched severalmiles on foot at the head of the troops.
The success of Odenathus was in a great measure ascribed
to her incomparable prudence and fortitude. Their splendid
victories over the Great King, whom they twice pursued as
far as the gates of Ctesiphon, laid the foundations of their
Almost everything that is said of the manners of Odenathus and Zenobia
is taken from their lives in the Augustan History, by TrebeIlius Pollio, see
p. 192, 198 [&v. 15 and 301.
She never admitted her husband's embraces but for the sake of posterity.

If her hopes were M e d , in the ensuing morJh she reiterated the experiment.
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united fame and power. The armies which they commanded,
and the provinces which they had saved, acknowledged not
any other sovereigns than their invincible chiefs. The
senate and people of Rome revered a stranger who had
avenged their captive emperor, and even the insensible son
of Valerian accepted Odenathus for his legitimate colleague.
After a successful expedition against the Gothic plunderers
of Asia, the Palmyrenian prince returned to the city of Emesa
in Syria. Invincible in war, he was there cut of€by domestic
treason, and his favourite amusement of hunting was the
cause, or at least the occasion, of his death."
His nephew,
Mmnius, presumedto dart his javelin before that of his
uncle ; and, thoughadmonished of his error, repeated the
same insolence. As a monarchand as a sportsman, Odenathus was provoked : took away his horse, a mark of ignominy among the barbarians, and chastised the rash youth by
a short confinement. The offencewas soon forgot, but the
punishment wasremembered ; and Maeonius, with a few
daring associates, assassinatedhis uncle in the midst of a great
entertainment. Herod, the sonof Odenathus, thoughnot
of Zenobia, a young man of a soft and effeminate temper,"
was killed with his father. But Maeonius obtained only the
pleasure of revengeby this bloody deed. He had scarcely
time to assume the title of Augustus, before he was sacrificed
by Zenobia to the memory of her husband.=
With the assistance of his most faithful friends, she immediately filled the vacant throne, and governedwith manly
counsels Palmyra, Syria, and the East,above five years.
By the death of Odenathus, that authority was at an end
Hist. August. p. 192,193 [xsiv. IS]. Zosimus, 1. i. p. 36 [39].
The last is dear and probable, the others confused and
inconsistent. The text of Syncellus [i. p. 717, ed. Bonnl, if not eormpt,
is absolute n o m e w .
Wnathus and Zenobia often sent him, from the spoils of the enemy,
presents of gems and toys, which he received with i d k i t e delight.
Some very unjust suspicions have k e n cast on Zenobia, as if she wu
accessorg to her husband's death.
1. xii. p. 633 [c. 24).
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which the senate had granted
him only as a personal distinction; but his martial widow, disdaining both the senate
and GalIienus, obliged one of the Roman generals, who was
sent against her, to retreat into Europe, with the loss of his
army and his
Instead oflittle
the
passions
which so frequently perplex a female reign, thesteady
administration of Zenobia was guided by the most judicious
maxims of policy. If it was expedient to pardon, she could
calm herresentment;
if it was necessary to punish, she
could impose silence on the voice of pity. Her strict economy
was accused of avarice ; yet on every proper occasion she
appearedmagnificent and liberal. The neighbouringstates
of Arabia,Armenia,and
Persia dreaded her enmity and
solicited her alliance. To thedominions
of Odenathus,
which extended from the Euphrates to the frontiers of Bithynia,his widow addedtheinheritance
of her ancestors,
thepopulous andfertilekingdom of Egypt. The emperor
Claudius acknowledged hermerit, and was content that,
while he pursued the Gothic war, she should assert the dignity
of the empire in the East."' The conduct, however, of
Zenobia was attended with some ambiguity;noris
it unlikely thatshehad
conceived the design of erecting an
independent and hostilemonarchy.
She blended with the
popular manners of Roman princes the stately pomp of the
Same
courts of Asia, and exacted from hersubjectsthe
to the successom of Cyrus. She
adorationthatwaspaid
bestowed on her three sons'a a Latin education, and often
showed them to the troops adornedwith the Imperial purple.
For herself she reserved the diadem, with the splendid but
doubtful title of Queen of the East.
Hist. August. p. 180, 181 [
ei
13.
.See Appendix 5.1
See in Hist. August. p. 198 [ n i v . 301 Aurelian's testimony to her merit;
and for the conquest of Egypt, Zosimus, 1. i. p. 39, 40 [&I.
On Timolaus, Herennianus, and Vaballathus. It is supposed that the two
former were already dead before the war. On the last, Aurelian bestowed
a srnd province of Armenia, with the title of king; several of his medals
are still ertant. See Tillemont, tom. iii. p. 1190. [See Appendix 5.J
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When Aurelian passed over into Asia, against an adversarg
whose sex alone could render her an object of contempt, his
presencerestoredobedienceto
the province of Bithynia,
already shaken by the armsand intrigues of Zenobia?'
Advancing at the head of his legions, he accepted the submission of Ancyra, and was admitted into Tyana, after an
obstinate siege,by the help of a perfidiouscitizen.
The
generousthoughfiercetemper
of Aurelian abandoned the
traitor to the rage of the soldiers: a superstitious reverence
induced him to treat with lenity the countrymen of Apollonius
the phil~sopher.'~ Antiochwasdeserted
on his approach,
till the emperor, by his salutary edicts, recalled the fugitives,
and granted a general pardon to all who, from necessity
rather than choice, had been engaged in the service of the
Palmyrenian queen. The unexpectedmildness of such a
conduct reconciled the minds of the Syrians, and, as far as
the gates of Emesa, the wishes of the people seconded the
terror of his ams."
Zenobia would have ill deservedher reputation, had she indolently permittedthe emperor of the West to approach within
a hundred miles of her capital. The fate of the East was
decided in two great battles ; so similar in almost every circumstance that we can scarcely distinguish them from each
other, except by observing that thefirst was foughtnear Antioch," and the second near Emesa." In both, the queen of Palmyra animated the armies by her presence, and devolved the
execution of her orders on Zabdas, who had already signalised
zasimus, 1. i. p. 44 [so].
Vopiscus (in Hist. August. p. 217 [xxvi. 23, 241) gives us an authentic
letter, and a doubtfulvision, of Aurelian.JApollonius of Tyana was born
about the Bame time as Jesus Christ. His life (that of the former) is related
in so fabulous a manner by his disciples, that we are at a loss to discover
whether he was a sage, an impostor, or a fanatic.
zosimus, 1. i. p. 46 [sz].
At a place called .-I
Eutropius,
Rufus, and Jerome mention only this 6rst battle.
Vopiscus in Hist. August. p. 217 [xxvi. as] mentions only the second
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his military talents by t i e conquest of Egypt. The numerous forces of Zenobia consisted for the most part of light
archers, and of heavy cavalry clothed in complete steel. The
Moorish and Illyrian horseof Aurelian were unable to sustain
the ponderouscharge of theirantagonists.They
fled in
real or affected disorder, engaged thePalmyrenians in a
laboriouspursuit,harassedthem
by a desultorycombat,
and at length discomfited this impenetrablebut unwieldy
body of cavalry. The light infantry, in themeantime,
when theyhadexhausted
their quivers, remaining without
protection against a closer onset, exposed their naked sides
chosen these
tothe swords of the legions. Aurelianhad
veterantroops, who were usually stationed on theUpper
Danube, and whose valourhad been severely tried inthe
of Emesa, Zenobia
Alemannic war." After
the
defeat
found it impossible to collect a third army. As far as the
frontier of Egypt, thenationssubjecttoherempirehad
joined the standard of the conqueror, who detached Probus,
the bravest of his generals, to possess himself of the Egyptian
provinces. Palmyra was thelastresource of the widow of
Odenathus.She
retired within the walls of hercapital,
made every preparationfora
vigorous resistance,anddeclared, with the intrepidityof a heroine, that the last moment
of her reign and of her life should be the same.
Amid the barren deserts of Arabia, a few cultivated spots
rise like isIands out of the sandy ocean. Even the name of
Tadmor, or Palmyra, by its signification inthe Sy-riac as
well as in the Latin language,denoted the multitude of palm
trees which affordedshade andverduretothattemperate
region. Theair was pure,and the soil, watered by some
invaluable springs, was capable of producing fruits as well
as corn. A place possessed of such singularadvantages,
and situated at a convenient distance,m between the Gulf of

''

Zosirnus, 1. i. p. 44-48 [50-53].
His account of the two battles is clear
and circumstantial.
m It was five hundred and thirty-seven miles frum seleucia. and two hun-
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Persia and the Mediterranean, was soon frequented by the
caravans which conveyedto the nations of Europe a considerable part of the richcommodities of India. Palmyra
insensiblyincreased into a n opulent and independentcity,
and, connectingthe Roman and the Parthian monarchies
by the mutual benefits of commerce, was suffered to observe
an humble neutrality, till at length, after the victories of
Trajan, the little republic sunk into the bosom of Rome,
and flourished more than one hundred and fifty years in the
subordinate thoughhonourable rank of a colony. I t was
during that peaceful period, if we mayjudge from a few
remaining
inscriptions,
that the wealthy Palmyrenians
constructed those temples, palaces, and porticos of Grecian
architecture, whose ruins, scattered over an extent of several
miles,havedeserved
the curiosity of our travellers. The
elevation of Odenathus and Zenobia appeared to reflect
newsplendour on theircountry, and Palmyra for a while
stood forth therival of Rome: but the competitionwas
fatal, and ages of prosperitywere sacdicedto a moment
of g1ory.m
In his march
over
the
sandy
desert,
between
and
Palmyra, theemperor Aurelian was perpetuallyha&
by theArabs ; nor could he alwaysdefend his army, and
especidy hisbaggage, from theseflyingtroopsofactive
and daring robbers,whowatchedthemoment
of surprise,
and eluded the slow pursuit of the legions. The siege of
Palmyra was an object far moredifficult and important,
and the emperor, who withincessantvigourpressed
the
attacks in person, was himself wounded with a dart. “The
dred and three from the nearest coast of Syria, according to the reckoning
21) gives an excellent d e k p
tion of Palmyra.
Some English travellers from Aleppo discovered the ruins of Palmyra,
about the end ofthe lastcentury. Our curiosity has sincebeengratified
Dawkins. For the
i n a more splendidmanner by MessieursWoodand
history of Palmyra, we may consult the masterly dissertation of Dr. Halley
in the Philosophical Transactions; Lowthorp’s Abridgment, vol. iii. p. 518.
of Pliny, who in a few words (Hist. Natur. v.
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Roman people," says Aurelian, in an original letter, "speak

with contempt of the war which I am waging against a woman.
They are ignorant both of the character and of the power of
Zenobia. I t is impossible to enumerate her warlike preparations, of stones, of arrows, and of every species of missile
weapons.Every part of the walls is providedwith two or
three bdiskz, and artiiicial fires are thrown from her military
engines. Thefear of punishment has armedher with a
desperate courage. Yet still I trust in the protecting deities
of Rome, who have hitherto been favourable to all my undertakings. ,''I7 Doubtful, however, of the protection of the go&,
and of the event of the siege, Aurelian judged it more prudent
to offer terms of an advantageous capitulation : to the queen,
a splendid retreat; to the citizens, their ancient privileges.
His proposalswere
obstinately rejected, and the refusal
was accompanied with insult.
The firmness of Zenobia wassupported by the hope that in
a very short time famine would compel the Roman army to
repass the desert ; and by the reasonable expectation that the
kings of the East, and particularly the Persian monarch,
would arm in the defence of their most natural ally. But
fortune and the perseverance of Aurelianovercameevery
obstacle. The death of Sapor,whichhappened
about this
time," distracted the councils of Persia, and the inconsiderable succours that attempted to relieve Palmyra, were easily
intercepted either by the arms or the liberality of the emperor.
From every part of Syria, a regular succession of convoys
safely amved in the camp, which was increased by the r e
turn of Probus with his victorious troops from the conquest
of Egypt. It wasthen that Zenobia resolved to fly. She
mounted the fleetest of her dromedarie~,'~
and had already
Vopiscus in Hist. August. p. 218 [d.
261.
From a very doubtful chronology I have endeavoured to extract the
most probable date.
death of Sapor (SGhpu'r I.) is variously placcd
i n 269 and 272; his son was involved in a war with a pretender.]
"Hist. August. p. 218 [rxvi.281. Zosimus, 1. i. p. 50 [55]. Though
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reached the banks of the Euphrates, about sixty miles from
Palmyra, whenshewasovertaken by the pursuit of AureEm’s light how, seized, and brought back a captive to the
feet of the emperor. Her capital soon afterwards surrendered, and was treated withunexpectedlenity.
The arms,
horses, and camels, with an immense treasure of gold, silver,
silk, and precious stones, were all deliveredto the conqueror,
who, leaving only a garrison of six hundred archers, returned
to Emesa, and employedsometime in the distribution of
rewards and punishments at the end of so memorable a war,
which restored to the obedience of Romethoseprovinces
that had renounced their allegiancesince the captivity of
Valerian.
When the Syrian queen was brought into the presence of
Aurelian,hesternlyasked her, How she had presumed to
rise in arms againsttheemperors of Rome?The answer
of Zenobia was a prudent mixture of respect and firmness.
“Because I disdained to consider as Romanemperors an
Aureolus or a Gallienus. Youalone I acknowledge as my
conqueror and mysovereign.”
But, as female fortitude
is commonly artificial, so it is seldom steady or consistent.
m e courage of Zenobia deserted her in the hour of trial ;
shetrembled at the angry clamours of thesoldiers,who
c d d aloud for her immediate execution, forgotthe generous
despair of Cleopatra, which she had proposed as her model,
and ignominiously purchased life bythe sacdice of her fame
and her friends. I t was to their comsek, which governed
the weakness of her sex, that she imputed the g d t of her
obstinate resistance ; it was on their heads that she directed
the vengeance of the cruel Aurelian. The fame of Longinus,
the camel is a heavy beast of burden, the b
m
e
d
a
y
,who is either of the same
or of a kindred species, is w d by the natives of Asia and Africa, on all ocaBions which require celerity. The Arabs a&m that he will run over as much
ground in one day as their fleetest horses can perform in eight or ten. See
Buffon, Hist. NatureUe, tom. xi. p. 222, and Shaw‘s Travels, p. 167.
O
‘
Pollio in H
i* August. p. 199[ d v . 3 4 233.
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who was included amongthe numerous andperhaps innocent
victims of her fear, willsurvive that of the queen who betrayed, or the tyrant whocondemned, him. Genius and
learning were incapable of moving a fierce unlettered soldier,
but theyhadserved
to elevate and harmonise the soul of
Longinus. Without uttering a complaint, he calmly followed
the executioner, pitying his unhappy mistress, and bestowing
comfort on his af€licted friends."
Returning fromtheconquest
of the East, Aurelian had
already crossed the straits which divide Europe fromAsia,
whenhewasprovokedby
the intelligence that the Palmyrenians had massacred the governor and garrison which he
had leftamongthem,
and again erected the standard of
revolt. Without a moment's deliberation, he once
more
turned his face towards
Syria.
Antioch
was alarmed
byhis rapid approach, and the helplesscity of Palmyra
felt the irresistibleweight of his resentment. We have a
letter of Aurelian himself, in which he acknowledges a that
old men, women, children,
and peasants had been involved
in that dreadful execution, which should have been confmed
to armed rebellion; and, although his principal concern
seems directed to the re-establishment of a temple of the Sun,
he discovers some pity for the remnant of the Palmyrenians,
to whom he grants the permission of rebuilding and inhabiting
their city. But it is easiertodestroy than torestore. The
seat of commerce, of arts,and of Zenobiagradually sunk
into an obscuretown, a trifling fortress, and at length a
miserable village. The present citizens of Palmyra, consisting
of thirty or forty families, have erected their mud cottages
within the spaciouscourt of a magnificenttemple.
Another and a last labour still awaitedthe indefatigable
Aurelian ; to suppress a dangerous thoughobscurerebel,
who, during the revolt of Palmyra, had arisen on the banks
Vopiscus in Hist. August. p. 219
Hist. August. p. 219 [xxvi. 311.

[wi. 301.

Zosimus, 1. i. p.

51

[56].
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of theNile.
Firmus, thefriend and ally, as he proudly
styled himself, of OdenathusandZenobia,was
no more
than a wealthy merchant of Egypt. In the courseof his trade
to India, he had formed very intimate connections with the
Saracens
and
the
Blemmyes,
whose
situation oneither
coast of the Red Sea gave them an easy introduction into the
UpperEgypt. The Egyptianshe inflamed with thehope
of freedom, and, at the head of their furious multitude, broke
into the city of Alexandria, where he assumed the Imperial
purple, coined money, published edicts, and raised an army,
which, as he vainly boasted, he was capable of maintaining
from the sole profits of his papertrade.Suchtroops
were
a feebledefence against the approach of Aurelian ; and it
seems almost unnecessary to relate that Firmus was routed,
taken,tortured,andput
to death. Aurelianmight now
congratulate the senate, the people, andhimself, that in little
more than three yearshehad restored universal peace and
order to the Roman world."
Since the foundation of Rome, no general had more
nobly deserved a triumph than Aurelian ; nor was a triumph
ever
celebrated
with
superior
pride
and
magnificence.M
The pomp was opened by twenty elephants,four royal tigers,
and abovetwohundred of the mostcurious animals from
every climate of the North, the East, and the South. They
were followed by sixteen hundred gladiators, devoted to the
cruel amusement of the amphitheatre. The wealth of Asia,
the arms and ensigns of so many conquered nations, and the
magnificentplateandwardrobe
of the Syrian queen,were
disposed in exact symmetry or artful disorder. The ambasSee Vopiscus in Hist. August. p. 220, 242 [xxvi. 32, nix. 51. As an
instance of luxury, it is observedthat hehad glass windows.Hewas
remarkable for his strengthand appetite, his courage and dexterity. From
the letter of Aurelian wemay justly infer that Finnus was
the last of the rebels,
and consequently that Tetricus was already suppressed.
See the triumph of Aurelian,described by Vopiscus. He relates the
particularswith his usual minuteness; and on this Occasion they h p p n
to be interesting. Hist. August. 2 2 0 [b.
331.
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sadors of the most remote parts of the earth, of Bthiopia,
Arabia, Persia, Bactriana, India, and China, all remarkable
by their rich or singular dresses, displayed the fame and
power
of the Roman emperor, who exposed likewise to the public
view the presents that he had received, and particularly a
great number of crowns of gold, the offerings of grateful
cities. The victories of Aurelian were attested by the long
train of captives who reluctantly attendedhis triumph, Goths,
Vandals, Sarmatians, Alemanni, Franks, Gauls, Syrians, and
Egyptians.Eachpeople
was distinguished by its peculiar
inscription, and the title of Amazons was bestowed on ten
martial heroines of the Gothic nation who had been taken
in arms.Bs But every eye, disregarding the crowd of captives,
was h
e
d on the emperor Tetricus and the queen of the East.
The former, as well as his son,whom he had createdAugustus,
was dressed in Gallic trowsers,m a saffrontunic, and a robe
of purple. The beauteousfigure of Zenobia was condned
by fetters of gold; a slave supported the gold chain which
encircled her neck, and she almost fainted under the intolerable weight of jewels. She preceded on foot the magnificent
chariot in which she once hoped to enter the gates of Rome.
I t was followed by two other chariots, still more sumptuous,
of Odenathus and of the Persian monarch. The triumphal
car of Aurelian (it had formerly been used by a Gothic king)
was drawn, on this memorable occasion, either by four stags
or by four elephants.*' The most illustrious of the senate,
IL Among

barbamus nations, women have often combated by the side of

But it is dwwst impossible that a society of Amazons should
ever have existed either in the old or new world.
-The use of Brace, breeches, or trowsen, was still considered in Italy
as a Gallic and barbarian fashion. The Romans, however, bad made
great advances towards it. T o encircle the legs and thighs with farcid, or
bands, was understood in the time of Pompey and Horace to be a proof of
ill-health or effeminacy. In the age of Trajaq the custom was co&d
to
tbe rich and luxurious. It gradually wns adopted by the meanest ob the
people. See a very curious note of Cayrubon, ad Sueton. in August. c B
D.
Most probably the former: the Latter, seen on the medals of Amdim,
their husbands.
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the people, and the army closed the solemnprocession.
Unfeigned joy, wonder, and gratitude swelled the acclamations of the multitude; but the satisfaction of the senate
was clouded by the appearance of Tetricus ; nor could they
suppress a rising murmur that the haughty emperor should
thus expose to public ignominy the person of a Roman and
a magistrate.eB
Buthowever, in the treatment of his unfortunate rivals,
Aurelian might indulge his pride, he behaved towards them
by
with a generousclemencywhichwasseldomexercised
the ancientconquerors.Princes
who, without success, had
defended their throne or freedom were frequently strangled
in prison, as soon as the triumphal pomp ascended the Capitol.
These usurpers, whom their defeat hadconvicted of the
crime of treason,werepermittedtospend
their lives in
affluence and honourablerepose.
The emperorpresented
Zenobiawith an elegant villa atTibur,or
Tivoli, about
twenty miles from the capital ; the Syrian queen insensibly
sank into a Roman matron, her daughters married into
noble families, and her race was not yet extinct in the fifth
Tetricus andhis son werereinstated in their
rank and fortunes. They erected on the Czlian Hill a
magnificent palace, and, as soon as it was finished, invited
Aurelian to supper. On his entrance, hewasagreeably
surprised with a picture whichrepresented their singular
only denote (according to the learned Cardinal N o m s @oris] ) an oriental
Victory.
"The expression of Calphumius (Eclog. i. so), Nullos d u e t captiva
triumph- as applied to Rome, contains a very manifest allusion and censure. [Gibbon supposed Calpurnius to have been a contemporary of Carus.
It is now established that Calpurnius wrote under Nero, and that the games
whichhe describes were celebrated by that prince. Some of the idylls
however which were ascribed to Calpurnius were really written (as Haupt
has proved) by Nemesianus, the author of the Cyncgetica, who lived in the
time of Carus.]
81 Vopiscus in Hist. August.p.
199 [xxiv. 291. Hieronym. in Chron.
Pmsper in Chron. Baroniw supposes that Zenobius, bishop of Florence
in the time of St. Ambrose, was of her family.
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history. They were delineated offering totheemperor
a
civiccrown andthesceptre
of Gaul, and again receiving
The
at his hands the ornaments of thesenatorialdignity.
father was afterwardsinvested
with thegovernment
of
Lucania," and Aurelian, who soon admitted the abdicated
monarch to his friendship and conversation, familiarly asked
him,Whetherit were notmoredesirabletoadminister
a
province of Italy, than to reign beyond the Alps ? The son
long continued a respectablemember of thesenate ; nor
was there any one of theRoman nobilitymore esteemed
by Aurelian, as well as by his succes~ors.~'
So long and so various was the pompof Aurelian's triumph
that,althoughit
opened with thedawn of day,the slow
majesty of the procession ascended not the Capitolbefore the
ninth hour; and itwasalready
dark when theemperor
returnedtothepalace.
The festivalwasprotracted
by
theatrical representations, the games
of the circus, the hunting
of wild beasts, combats of gladiators, and naval engagements.
Liberal donatives were distributed to the army and people,
and several institutions, agreeable or beneficial to the city,
contributedtoperpetuatethe
glory of Aurelian. A considerable portion of his oriental spoils wasconsecratedto
the gods of Rome ; theCapitol, and every other temple,
glittered with the offerings of his ostentatious piety; and the
temple of the Sun alone received above fifteen thousand
pounds of
gold.Oa
Thislast was amagnificentstructure,
erected by the emperor on the side of the Quirinal Hill, and
dedicated, soon after the triumph, to that deity whom Aurelian adoredastheparent
of his life and fortunes. His
Vopisc. in Hist. August. p. 2 2 2 [xxvi. 39, I]. Eutropius, ix. 13. Victor
Junior. But Pollio in Hist. August. p. 196, says that Tetricui [xxiv. 241
was made corrector of all Italy. [See Appendix 6
.1
Hist. August. p. 197 [xxiv. 251.
Vopiscus in Hist. August. p. 2 2 2 [xrvi. 391. Zosius, 1. i. p. 56 [611
He placed in it the images of Belus and of the Sun, which he had bmught
from Palmyra. It was dedicated in the fourth year of his reign (Euseb.
in Chon.), but was most assuredly begun immediately on his accession.
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mother had been an inferiorpriestess in a chapel of the
Sun; a peculiar devotion to the god of Light was a sentiment which the fortunate peasant imbibed in his infancy ; a,nd
every step of his elevation, every victory of his reign, fortified
superstition by gratitude.m
the foreign and
The anns of Aurelianhadvanquished
domestic foes of the republic. We are assured that, by his
salutary rigour,crimes and factions,mischievous arts and
pernicious connivance, the luxuriant growth of a feeble and
oppressive
government,
were
eradicated
throughout the
Roman world.M But, if we attentivelyreflect how much
swifter is the progress of corruption than its cure, and if
we remember that the years abandoned to public disorders
exceeded the months allotted tothe martial reign of Aurelian,
we mustconfess that a few short intervals of peacewere
insufficient for the arduous work of reformation. Even
his attempt to restore the integrity of the coin was opposed
by a formidable insurrection. The emperor’s vexationbreaks
out in one of his private letters : “Surely,” says he, “the
gods have decreed that my life shouldbe a perpetual warfare.
A sedition within the walls has just now given birth to a very
serious civil war. The workmen of the mint, at the instigation of Felicissimus, a slave to whom I had entrusted an
employment in the linances,haverisen in rebellion. They
are at length suppressed ; but seven thousand of my soldiers
have been slain in the contest, of those troops whose ordinary
station is in Dacia, and the campsalong the Danube.”
Other writers, who confirm the Same fact, add likewise that
it happened soon after Aurelian’s triumph; that the decisive
See in the Augustan History, p. 1x0 [d
41..
the omens of his fortune.
His devotion to the sun appears in his letters, on his medals, and is mentioned
in the Casars of Julian. Commentaire de Spanheim, p. 107 [Id, 1~91.
Vopiscus in Hist. August. p. 2 2 1 [b.
371.
Hist. August. p. 222 [xxvi. 381. Aurelian calls those soldiers Hibcri
best MSS. the name is corrupt
Iembariwumb Ri#a&mcs, C&bni,
and Daccisn‘.
VOL 11.-7
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engagement was fought on the Caelian Hill ; that the workmen of themint had adulterated the coin; and that the
emperor restored the public credit by delivering out good
money in exchange for the bad which the people was commanded to bring into thetreasury."'
We might content ourselves with relating this extraordinary
transaction, but we cannot dissemble how much, in its present
form, it appears to us inconsistent and incredible. The de
basement of the coin is, indeed, well suited to the administration of Gallienus ; nor is it unlikely that the instruments of
the corruption might dread the inflexible justice of Aurelian.
But the guilt, as well as the profit, must havebeen conhed to
a few ; nor is it easy to conceive by what arts they could arm
a people whom they had injured against a monarch whom
they had betrayed. We mightnaturally expect that such
miscreants should havesharedthe public detestation with
the informers and the other ministers of oppression ; and that
the reformation of the coin should have been an action equally
popular with the destruction of those obsolete accounts
which, by the emperor's order, were burnt in the forum of
Trajax~.~'In an age when the principles of commerce were
so imperfectly understood, the most desirable end might
perhapsbe effectedby harsh and injudicious means;but
a temporary grievance of such a nature can scarcely excite
and support a serious civil war. The repetition of intolerable
taxes, imposed either on the land or on the necessaries of
life, may at last provoke those who will not, or who annot,
relinquish their country. Butthe case is far otherwise in
every operation which,by whatsoever expedients, restores
the just value of money. The transient evil is soon obliterated by thepermanent benefit, the loss is divided among
multitudes; and, if a few wealthy individuals experience a
Zosimus, 1. i. p. 56 [6r]. Eutropius, ix. 14. A w l . Victor.
Hist. August. p. 2 2 2 [xxvi. 381. Aurel. Victor. [Aurelian's monetary
reform does not seem to have passed much beyond the stage of excellent
intentions.]
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sensible diminution of treasure, with their richesthey at
the degree of weight and importance
whichtheyderivedfrom
the possession of them.However
Aurelian might choose to disguise the real cause of the insurrection, his reformation of the coincould furnish only a
faint pretence to a party already powerful and discontented.
Rome, though deprivedof freedom, wasdistracted by faction.
The people, towards whom the emperor, himself a plebeian,
alwaysexpressed a peculiarfondness,lived
in perpetual
dissensionwith the senate, the equestrian order, and the
Prztorian guards." Nothing less than the firm though secret conspiracy of those orders, of the authority of the first,
the wealth of the second, and the arms of the third, could
havedisplayed a strength capable of contending in battle
withtheveteranlegions
of the Danube, which, under the
conduct of a martial sovereign, had achieved the conquest
of the West and of the East.
Whateverwas the cause or the object of this rebellion,
imputed with so little probability to the workmen of the
mint, Aurelian used his victorywithunrelentingrigour.""
He was naturally of a severe disposition. A peasant and a
soldier, his nervesyieldednoteasilyto
the impressions of
sympathy, and hecould sustain withoutemotion the sight
of tortures and death. Trained fromhisearliestyouth
in
the exercise of arms, he settoosmall
a valueon the life
of a citizen,chastised by militaryexecution the slightest
offences, and transferred the stem discipline of the camp into
the civil administration of the laws. His love of justice often
became a blind and furious passion ; and, whenever he
deemed his own or the public safety endangered, he disregarded the rules of evidence, and the proportion of punishthe sametimelose

It alreadyragedbeforeAurelian'sreturn
from Egypt. See Vopisw,
who quotes an original letter. Hist. August. p. 244 [xxix. 51.
OD Vopiscusin Hist. August. p. 2 2 2 [xxvi. 383. The two Victors. Eutropius, ix. 14. Zosimus (1. i. p. 43) mentions only three senators, and places
their death before the &tern war.
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ments. The unprovoked rebellion with which the Romans
rewardedhis services exasperated his haughtyspirit.
The
noblest families of the capital were involved in the guilt or
suspicion of this dark conspiracy. A hasty spirit of revenge
urged the bloody prosecution, and it proved fatal to one of
the nephews of theemperor. The executioners (if we may
use the expression of a contemporary poet) were fatigued,
the prisons were crowded, and the unhappy senate lamented
thedeathor
absence of itsmostillustrious
members.'''
Nor was the pride of Aurelian less offensive to that assembly
than hiscruelty.
Ignorantorimpatient
of therestraints
of civil institutions, he disdained to hold his power by any
other title than that of the sword, and governed by right of
conquest an empire which he had saved and subdued.'O'
It was observed by one of the most sagacious of the Roman
princesthatthetalents
of hispredecessorAurelian
were
better suited to the command of an army than to the government of an empire.Im Conscious of the character in which
nature and experiencehadenabled him to excel, he again
tookthe field a few months after his triumph. I t was expedient to exercise the restless temper of the legions in some
foreign war, and the Persian monarch, exulting in the shame
of Valerian, still braved with impunity the offended majesty
of Rome. At thehead of an a m y , less formidable by its
numbersthan
by itsdiscipline and valour, theemperor
advanced as far as theStraits which divideEuropefrom
Asia. Hethere experienced thatthe most absolute power
isaweakdefenceagainstthe
effects of despair. He had
threatened oneof his secretarieswho was accused of extortion ;
Nulla catenati feralis pornpa senatas
Carnificum lassabit opus; nec carcere pleno
Infelix raros numerabit curia Patres.- Calphurn. Eclog. i. 60.
[See above, note 88.1
According to the younger Victor, he sometimes wore the diadem
[Epit. 351. Dcus and Dominus appear on his medals.
It was the observation of Diocletian. See Vopiscus in Hist. August.
loo
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and it was known that he seldom threatened in vain. The
lasthope which remained for the criminal was toinvolve
some of the principal officers of the a m y in his danger, or
at least in his fears. Artfullycounterfeiting his master’s
hand, he showed them, in a long and bloody list, their
own
namesdevoted to death. Withoutsuspecting or examining
the fraud, they resolved to secure their lives by the murder
of the emperor. On hismarch,betweenByzantium
and
Heraclea, Aurelianwas suddenly attackedby the conspirators,
whose stationsgave them a right tosurroundhisperson;
and, after a short resistance, fell by the hand of Mucapor,
ageneral whomhe
had always loved and trusted. He
died regretted by the army, detested by the senate, but LUG
versallyacknowledged as a warlike and fortunate prince,
the usefulthough severe reformer of a degeneratestate.Iw
Vopiscus in Hist. August. p. 221 [xxvi. 351. ihimus,1. i. p. 57 [62].
Eutrop. ix. 15. The two Victors. [Lactantius, de mort. pers. 6, John of
Antioch, fr. 156 (F.H.G. iv.). The date of Aurelian’s murder is uncertain,
but Gihbon puts it at least eight months too early. Alexandrian coins prove
that he was alive on, or shortly before (the coins, as Herzog suggests, might
have been struck in advance and circulated notwithstanding the emperor‘s
death) 29th August, 275. Henog (who deals with the problem in his Gesch.
und System der rom. Staatsverf. ii. p. 585) accepts the date 25th Sept. (Hist.
Aug. d.
3), for the election of Tacitus by the senate, rejecting (I) the
date Feb. 3 (xxvi. 41, 3), and (2) the statements as to an interregnum of
six or eight months; and (3) condemning the evidence of an inscription on
an Orleans milestone (in Henzen’s collection5551) which would place Aurelian’s death at the end of 275. This is confirmed by the statement that he
reigned about five and a half years (cp.Hist. Aug. xmi. 37, 4, as amended
by Giambelli, after Eutropius, ix. IS); he did not become emperor before
spring 270. See next chapter, note z. Cp. Schiller, i. 871-2.1
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CHAPTER XII
Conduct of the Army and Senate after the Death of Alcrelian
Reiglzs of Tacitus, Probus, Carus, and his Sms

-

SUCHwas the unhappy condition of the Roman emperors,
that, whatever might be their conduct, their fate was commonly the same. A life of pleasure or virtue, of severity or
mildness, of indolence or glory, alike led to an untimely grave ;
and almost every reignis closed by the =me disgusting repetition of treason and murder. The death of Aurelian, however, is remarkable by its extraordinary consequences. The
legions admired, lamented, and revenged their victorious chief.
The artifice of his perfidious secretary wasdiscovered and
punished. The deluded conspirators attended the funeral of
their injured sovereign, with sincere or well-feigned contrition, and submitted to theunanimous resolution of the military
order, whichwassignified by the following epistle: “The
brave and fortunatearmies to the senate and people of Rome.
The crime of one man,and the error of many, have deprived
us of the late emperor Aurelian. May it please you, venerable lords and fathers! to place him in the number of the
gods, and to appoint a successor whom your judgment shall
declare worthy of the Imperial purple. None of those whose
guilt or misfortune have contributed to our loss shall ever
~eip
over us.” The Roman senators heard, without surprise, thatanotheremperorhad
been assassinated in his
camp ; they secretly rejoiced in the fall of Aurelian ; but the
modest and dutiful address of the legions, when it was communicated in full assembly by the consul, diffused the most
Vopiscus in Hist. August. p. 222 [xxvi. 401. Aurelius Victor mentions a
formal deputation from the troops to the senate.
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pleasing astonishment.Suchhonours
as fear and perhaps
on the memory
esteem could extort they liberally poured forth
of their deceased sovereign. Such acknowledgments as gratitude could inspire they returned to the faithful armies of the
republic, who entertained so just a sense of the legal authority
of the senate in the choice of an emperor.Yet,notwithstanding this flattering appeal, the most prudent of the assembly declined exposing their safety
and dignity to the caprice
of an armed multitude. The strength of the legionswas,
indeed, a pledge of their sincerity, since those who may command are seldomreduced to the necessity of dissembling;
but could it naturally be expected, that a hasty repentance
would correctthe inveterate habits of fourscore years? Should
the soldiers relapse into their accustomed seditions, their insolence might disgrace the majesty of the senate, and prove
fatal to the object of its choice. Motives like these dictated
a decree by which the election of a new emperor was referred
to the suffrage of the military order.
The contention that ensued is one of the best-attested, but
most improbable,eventsin the history of mankind.a The
troops, as if satiated with the exercise of power, again conjured the senate to invest oneof its own body with the Imperial
purple. The senate still persisted in its refusal; the army in
its request. The reciprocal offer was pressed and rejected at
least three times, and, whilst the obstinate modesty of either
party was resolved to receive a master from the hands of the
an amazing period
other, eight months insensibly elapsed;
of tranquil anarchy, during whichthe Roman world remained
Vopiscus, our principal authority, wrote at Rome sixteen years only
after
the death of AureIian;and,besides the recentnotoriety of thefacts,constantly draws his materials from the Journals of the Senate, and the original
papers of theUlpianlibrary.
[See MI. i. App. I.] Zosimus and Zonaras
appear as ignorant of this transaction as they were in general of the Roman
constitution. [The intemgnum was six months,according to Vopiscus,
xxvii. I, I, and xxvi. 40, 4. Eight months results from combiningthedate
3rdFebruary (xxvi. 41, 3) with 25th September (Hvii. 3, 2). But see last
chapter, note 103.1
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without a sovereign, without an usurper, and without a sedition. The generals andmagistratesappointed by Aurelian
continued to execute their ordinary functions; and it is observed that a proconsul of Asia was the only considerable
person removed from his office in the whole course of the
interregnum.
An event somewhatsimilar, butmuch less authentic, is
supposed to have happened after the deathof Romulus, who,
in his life and character, bore some a 5 i t y with Aurelian.
The throne was vacant during twelve months till the election
of a Sabine philosopher, and the public peace was guarded
in the same manner by the union of the several orders of the
state. But, in the time of Numa and Romulus, the arms of
the people were controlled by the authority of the patricians;
and the balance of freedom was easily preserved in a small
and virtuous community!
The decline of the Roman state,
far different from its infancy, was attended with every circumstance that could banish from an interregnum the prospect of obedience and harmony : an immense and tumultuous
capital, a wide extent of empire, the servile equality of despotism, an army of four hundred thousand mercenaries, and the
experience of frequent revolution. Yet,notwithstandingall
these temptations, thediscipline and memory of Aurelian still
restrained the seditious temper of the troops, as well as the
fatalambition of their leaders. The flower of the legions
maintained their stations on the banks of the Bosphorus, and
the Imperial standardawed the less powerful camps of Rome
and of the provinces. A generous though transient enthusiasm seemed to animate the military order; and we may hope
that a few real patriots cultivated the returning friendshipof
the army and the senate,
as the only expedient capable of
restoring the republic to its ancient beauty and vigour.
L i v . i. 17. Dionys. Halicarn. 1. ii. p. 11s [57].
Plutarch. in Numa,
p. 60. The first of these writers relates the story like an orator, the second
like a lawyer, andthe third like a moralist, and none of them probably
without some intermixture of fable.
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On the twenty-fifth of September,’ near eight months after
the murder of Amlian, the consul convoked an assembly of
the senate, and reported the doubtful and dangerous situation
of the empire. He slightlyinsinuated thatthe precarious
loyalty of the soldiers depended on the chance of every hour
and of every accident; but he represented, with the most convincing eloquence,the various dangersthat might attend any
farther delay in the choice of an emperor.Intelligence,he
said, was already received that the Germans had passed the
Rhine and occupied some of the strongest and most opulent
cities of Gaul. The ambition of the Persian king kept the
East in perpetual alarms; Egypt, Africa, and Illyricum were
exposed to foreign and domestic arms ; and the levity of Syria
would prefer evenafemalesceptreto
the sanctity of the
Roman laws. The consul then, addressing himself to Tacitus, the first of the senators,6 required his opinionon the important subject of a proper candidate for the vacant throne.
If we can prefer personal meritto accidental greatness, we
shall esteemthe birth of Tacitus more truly noblethan that of
kings. He claiied his descent from the philosophic historian
whose writings will instruct the last generations of mankind.@
The senator Tacitus was then seventy-five yearsof age.’ The
long period of his innocent life was adorned with wealth and
honours. He had twicebeeninvestedwith
the consular
dignity,8 and enjoyed with elegance and sobriety his ample

‘m
s

date is confirmed by xxvii. 13, 6, whereas that of the former meeting of the senate, 3rd February, is probably false.]
Vopiscus (in Hist. August. p. 2 2 7 [xxvii.
41) calls him prim^ sententia:
consularis”; and soon afterwards, Princeps s e d & .
I t is natural to suppose that the monarchs of Rome, disdaining that humble title, resigned it
to the most ancient of the senators.
a The only objection to this genealogy is that the historian was named
Cornelius, the emperor, Claudius [M. Claudius Tacitus]. But under the
Lower Empire surnames were extremely various and uncertain.
Zonaras, 1. xii. p. 637 [z8]. The Alexandrian Chronicle, by an obvious
mistake, transfers that age to Aurelian.
In the year 273 he was ordinary consul. But he must have been Suffectus many yem before, and most probably under Valerian.
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patrimony of between two and three millions sterling.’ The
experience of so many princes, whom he had esteemed or endured, from thevain follies of Elagabalus to the useful rigour
of Aurelian, taught him to form a just estimate of the duties,
the dangers, and the temptations of theirsublimestation.
From the assiduous study of his immortal ancestor hederived
the knowledge of theRoman constitution and of human
nature.” The voice of the people had already named Tacitus
as the citizen the mostworthy of empire. The ungrateful
rumour reached his ears, and induced him to seek the retirement of one of his villas in Campania. He had passed two
months in the delightful privacyof Baiz, when he reluctantly
obeyed the summons of the consul to resume his honourable
place in the senate,and to assist the republicwith his counsels
on this important occasion.
He arose to speak, when, from every quarter of the house,
he was saluted with the names of Augustus and Emperor.
“Tacitus Augustus, the gods preserve thee, we choose thee
for our sovereign, to thy carewe entrust the republic and the
world. Accept the empire from the authority of the senate.
It is due t o thy rank, to thy conduct, to thy manners.” As
soon as the tumultof acclamations subsided, Tacitus attempted
to decline the dangerous honour, and to express his wonder
that they should elect his age and infirmities to succeed the
limbs, conscript
martial vigour of Aurelian. “Arethese
fathers ! fitted to sustain the weight of a m o u r , or to practise
the exercises of the camp? The variety of climates, and the

’

Bis r n i l l i c s octingedics. Vopiscus in Hist. August. p. 2 2 9 [-i.
IO].
This sum, according to the old standard, was equivalent to eight hundred
and forty thousand Roman poundsof silver, each of the value of three pounds
sterling. But in the age of Tacitus the coin had lost much of its weight and
purity.
lo After his accession, he gave orders that ten copies of the historian should
be annuallytranscribedand
placed inthe publiclibraries.
TheRoman
libraries have long since perished, and the most valuable part of Tacitus was
preserved in a single MS. and discovered in a monastery of Westphalia. See
Bayle, Dictionnaire, Art. Tach, Landipsius ad Annal. ii. 9.
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hardships of a military life, would soon oppress a feeble constitution, which subsists onlyby the most tender management.
My exhausted strength scarcely enables me to discharge the
duty of a senator; howinsufficientwould it prove to the
arduous labours of war and government ! Can youhope
that the legions will respect a weak old man, whose days have
been spent in the shade of peace and retirement? Can you
desire that I should ever h d reason to regret the favourable
opinion of the senate?"
The reluctance of Tacitus, and it might possibly be sincere,
was encountered by the affectionate obstinacy of the senate.
Five hundred voices repeated at once, in eloquent confusion,
that the greatest of the Romanprinces, Numa, Trajan,
Hadrian, and the Antonines, had ascended the throne in a
very advanced season of life ; that the mind, not the body,
a sovereign, not a soldier, was the object of their choice; and
that they expected from him no more than to guide by his
wisdom thevalour of the legions.Thesepressingthough
tumultuary instances were seconded by a more regular oration of Metius Falconius, the next on the consular bench to
Tacitus himself. He remindedtheassembly
of the evils
which Rome had endured from the vices of headstrong and
capricious youths, congratulated them on the election of a
virtuous and experienced senator, and, with a manly, though
perhaps a selfish, freedom, exhortedTacitus to remember the
reasons of his elevation, and to seek a successor, not in his
own family,but in the republic. The speech of Falconius
wasenforcedbyageneralacclamation.
The emperor-elect
submitted to the authority of his country, and received the
voluntary homage of his equals. The judgment of the senate
was confirmed bythe consent of the Roman people,and of the
Praetorian guards."
Vopiscus in Hist. August. p. 2 2 7 [xxvii. 41.
Hist. August. p. 228 [ h i . 71. Tacitus addressed the Pmtorians by
the appellation of sandissimi militcs, and the people by that of s a ~ r o l i t s i t n i
'I

Quiritcs.
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The administration of Tacitus was not unworthy of his life
and principles. A grateful servant of the senate, he considered that national council as the author, and himself as
the subject, of the laws.w He studied to heal thewounds
which Imperial pride, civil discord, and military violence had
inflicted on the constitution, and to restore, at least, the image
of the ancient republic, as it had been preserved by the policy
of Augustus, and the virtues of Trajan and the Antonines.
It may not be useless to recapitulate some of the most important prerogatives which the senate appeared to have regained by the election of Tacitus.“ I . To invest one of their
body, under the title of emperor, with the general command
of the armies and the government of the frontier provinces.
2. T o determine the list, or, as it was then styled, the College
of Consuls. They were twelve in number, who, in successive
pairs, each during the space of two months, filled the year,
and represented the dignity of that ancient office. The
authority of the senate in the nomination of the consuls was
exercised with such independent freedom that no regard was
paid to an irregular request of the emperor in favour of his
brother Florianus. “The senate,” exclaimed Tacitus, with
the honest transport of a patriot, “understand the character
of a prince whom they have chosen.” 3. To appoint the proconsuls and presidents of the provinces, and to confer on all
the magistrates their civil jurisdiction. 4. To receive appeals
through the intermediate oftice of the prefect of the city from
all the tribunalsof the empire. 5. To give force and validity,
by their decrees, to such as they should approve of the emperor’s edicts. 6 . To these several branches of authority we
In his manumissions he never exceeded the number of an hundred, as
limited by the Caninian law, which was enacted underAugustus, and at
length repealed by Justinian. See Casaubon ad locum Vopisci. [S.C.
appears on his coins.]
I‘ See the lives of Tacitus, Florianus, and Probus, in the Augustan H i s
tory; we may be well assured that whatever the soldier gave the
senator
had already given.

may add some inspection over the finances, since, evenin the
stem reign of Aurelian, it was in their power to divert a part
of the revenue from the public service.“
Circular epistles were sent, without delay,
to all the principal
cities of the empire, Treves, Milan, Aquileia, Thessalonica,
Corinth, Athens, Antioch, Alexandria,
and Carthage, to claim
their obedience, and to inform them of the happy revolution,
which had restored the Roman senate to its anaent dignity.
Two of theseepistles are still extant. Welikewise possess
two very singular fragments of the private correspondence of
the senators on this occasion. They discover the most excessive joy and the most unbounded hopes. “Cast away your
indolence,” it is thus that one of the senators addresses his
friend, “emerge from your retirements of Baiz and Puteoli.
Give yourself to the city, to the senate. Rome flourishes, the
whole republic flourishes. Thanks to the Roman army, to an
army trulyRoman, at length we haverecovered our just
authority, the end of all our desires. We hear appeals, we
appointproconsuls,wecreateemperors:perhaps,too,
we
may restrain them - to the wise, aword is sufficient.”
These lofty expectations were, however, soon disappointed ;
nor, indeed, wasit possible that the armies and the provinces
should long obey
the luxurious and unwarlike noblesof Rome.
On the slightest touch, the unsupported fabric of their pride
and power fell to the ground. The expiring senate displayed
a sudden lustre, blazed for a moment, and was extinguished
for ever.
All that had yet passed at Rome was no more than a theatrical representation, unless it was ratified by the more substantial power of the legions. Leaving the senators to enjoy
their dream of freedom and ambition, Tacitus proceeded to
VopiscusinHist.
clear: yet both

August. p. a16

[xxvi. 201.

The passage is perfectly
pst preterea

Casaubon andSalmasius wish to correct it.

vestrie auctoritatis arca publica.]
Ibiid. p. 230, 232, 233 [XXV;;. 18, 191. The senatorscelebratedthe
happy restoration with hecatombs and public rejoiangs.
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the Thracian camp, and was there, by the Pmtorian prefect,
presented to the assembled troops, as the prince whom they
themselves had demanded, and whom the senate had bestowed. As soon as the prefect was silent, the emperor addressed himself to the soldiers with elegance and propriety.
He gratified their avarice by a liberal distribution of treasure,
under the names of pay and donative. He engaged their
esteem by a spirited declaration that, although his age might
disable him from the performance of military exploits, his
counsels should never be unworthy of a Roman general, the
successor of the brave Aurelian."
Whilst the deceased emperor was making preparations for
a second expedition into the East,hehad negotiated with
the Alani, a Scythian people, who pitched their tents in the
neighbourhood of the lakeMaeotis. Those barbarians, allured
by presents and subsidies, had promised to invade Persia with
a numerous body of light cavalry. They were faithful to their
engagements; but, when they arrived on the Roman frontier,
Aurelian w a s already dead, the design of the Persian war was
at least suspended, and the generals, who, during the interregnum, exercised a doubtful authority, were unprepared
either to receive or to oppose them. Provoked by such
treatment, which they considered as trifling and perfidious,
the Alani had recourse to their own valour for their payment
and revenge; and, as they moved with the usual swiftness of
Tartars, they had soon spread themselves over the provinces
of Pontus, Cappadoda,Cilida,and
Galatia. The legions,
who from the opposite shores of the Bosphorus could almost
distinguish the flames of the cities and villages, impatiently
urged their general to lead them against the invaders. The
conduct of Tacitus was suitable to his age and station. He
convinced the barbarians of the faith, as well as of the power,
of the empire. Great numbers of the Alani, appeased by the
punctual discharge of the engagements which Aurelian had
R i s t . August. p.

228

[xxvii. 81
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contracted with h
tem, relinquished their booty and capti~es,
and quietly retreated to their own deserts beyond the Phasis.
Against the remainder, who refused peace, the Roman eman
perorwaged, in person,asuccessfulwar.Secondedby
army of brave and experienced veterans, in a few weeks he
delivered the provinces of Asia from the terrorof the Scythian
invasion."
But the glory and life of Tacitus were of short duration.
Transported, in the depth of winter, from the soft retirement
of Campania to the foot of Mount Caucasus, he sunk under
the unaccustomed hardships of a military life. The fatigues
of the body were aggravated by the cares of the mind. For a
while, the angry and selfish passions of the soldiers had been
of publicvirtue. They soon
suspendedbytheenthusiasm
broke out with redoubled violence, and
raged in the camp,
and even in the tent of the agedemperor. His mild and
amiable character served only
to inspire contempt,and he was
not
incessantlytormentedwithfactionswhichhecould
assuage, and by demands which it was impossible to satisfy.
Whatever kttering expectations he had conceived
of reconciling the public disorders,
Tacitus soon was convincedthat the
licentiousness of the army disdained the feeble restraint of
laws, and his last hour was hastened by anguish and disappointment. It may be doubtful whether the soldiers imbrued
theirhandsin
the blood of this innocentprince.l0
It is
certain that their insolence was the cause of his death. He
Vopiscus in Hist. August. p. 230 [mvii. 131.Zosimus,
I. i. p 57 [63].
Zonaras, 1. xii. p. 637 [dl. Two passages in thelife of Probus (p. 236,
238 [8 and I.]) convince me that these Scythian invaders
of Pontus were
Alani. Rather, Goths;cp. Victuri~Golhica, Cohen,6,236;title
Gothicus
Maximus, Wilmanns, 1046.1 If we maybelieve Zoslmus (1. i. p. 58[64] ),
Florianuspursuedthem as far as theCimmerianBosphorus.Buthe
had
scarcely time for so long and difficult an expedition.
Eutropius [xv.91 and Aurelius Victor [CBS.361 only say that he died;
VictorJuniorad&that
it was of a fever.Zosimus[i.
631 and Zonaras
lib.] affirm that he was killed by the soldiers. Vopiscus [xxvii. 131 mentions
both accounts,and seems to hesitate. Yet surely these jarring opinions
are easily reconciled.
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expired at Tyana in Cappadocia, after a reign of only six
months and abouttwenty days?'
The eyes of Tacitus were scarcely closed before his brother
Florianus a1 showed himself unworthy to reign, by the hasty
usurpation of the purple, without expecting the approbation
of the senate. The reverence for theRoman constitution,
which yet influenced the camp and the provinces, was sufficiently strong to dispose them to censure, but not to provoke
them to oppose, the precipitate ambition of Florianus. The
discontent would have evaporated in idle murmurs, had not
the general of the East, the heroic Probus, boldly declared
himself the avenger of the senate. The contest,however,
was still unequal ; nor could the most able leader, at thehead
of the effeminate troops of Egypt and Syria, encounter, with
any hopes of victory, the legions of Europe, whose irresistible
strength appeared to supportthe brother of Tacitus. But
thefortune and activity of Probustriumphed overevery
obstacle. The hardyveterans of his rival, accustomed to cold
climates, sickened and consumed away in the sultry heats of
Cilicia, where the summer proved remarkably unwholesome.
Their numbers were diminished by frequent desertion, the
passes of the mountains were feeblydefended ; Tarsus opened
its gates, and the soldiers of Florianus, when they had permitted him to enjoy the Imperial title about three months,=
delivered the empire from civil war by the easy sacrifice of a
prince whom they despised.=
The perpetual revolutions of the throne had so perfectly
sa According to the two Victors, he reigned exactly two hundred
1'

[M. Annius Florianus.]

days.

[Vix duobus mensibus, Hist. Aug. xxvii. 14; 2 months, 20 days, Eutropius.]
Hist. August. p. 231 [xxvii. 141. Zosimus, 1. i. p. 58,59 [64,65].Zonaras, 1. xii. p. 637 [28]. Aurelius Victor says that Probus assumed the empire
in Illpicum, an opinion which (though adopted by averylearned
man)
wouldthrow that period of history into inextricable confusion. probus
was dux totius &is,
but the army seems to have summoned him from
Illyricum.]

erased every notion of hereditary right, that the family of an

unfortunate emperor wasincapable of exciting the jealousy of
his successors. The children of Tacitus and Florianus were
permitted to descendinto a private station, and to mingle with
thegeneralmass of the people. Their povertyindeed became an additional safeguard to their innocence.When
Tacitus waselectedbythe
senate, he resignedhis ample
patrimony to the public service,u an act of generosity specious
in appearance, but which evidently disclosed hisintention of
transmitting the empire to his descendants. The onlyconsolation of their fallen state was the remembrance of transient greatness, and a distant hope, the child of a flattering
prophecy, that, at the end of a thousand years, a monarch of
the race of Tacitus should rise, the protector of the senate,
the restorer of Rome, and the conqueror of the whole earth.=
The peasants of Illyricum, who had already given Claudius
and Aurelian to the sinking empire, had an equal right to
glory in the elevation of Probus.% Above twentyyears before,
the emperor Valerian, with his usual penetration, had discovered the rising merit of the young soldier, on whom he
conferred the rank of tribune long before the age prescnied
by the military regulations. The tribune soon justified his
choice by a victory over a great body of Sarmatians, in which
he saved the life of a near relationof Valerian;and deserved to
receive from the emperor’s hand the collars, bracelets, spears,
and banners, the mural and the civiccrown, and all the
honourable rewards reserved by ancient Rome for successful
valour. The third, and afterwards the tenth, legion were entrusted to the command of Probus, who, in every step of his
Hist. August. p. 2 2 9 [xxvii. IO, I].
= H e was to send judges totheParthians,Persians,andSarmatians,
a president to Taprobana, and a proconsul to the Roman island (supposed
Britain). Suchahistory
as mine
(says Vopiscus with propermodesty) w
l
i not subsist athousand years to
eIpose or justify the prediction.
a For the private life of Probus, see Vopiscus in Hist. August. p. 254-237
[xxviii. 3 spq. M. Aurelius Probus, Eckhel, vii. soo.]
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promotion, showed himself superiortothe
station which
he filled. Africa andPontus,theRhine,theDanube,the
Euphrates,andthe
Nile, by turns afforded him the most
splendid occasions of displaying his personal prowess and his
conduct in war?’ Aurelian was indebted to him for the conquest of Egypt, and still more indebted for thehonest courage
with which he often checked the cruelty of his master. Tacitus, who desired by the abilities of his generals to supply his
own deficiency of military talents, named him commander in
chief of all the Eastern provinces, with five times the usual
salary, thepromise of the consulship, andthehope
of a
triumph.When
Probus ascended theImperial throne, he
was about forty-four years of age; in the full possession of
his fame, of the love of the army, and of a mature vigour of
mind and body.
His acknowledged merit,and thesuccess of his arms against
Florianus, left him without an enemy or a competitor. Yet,
ifwe may credit his own professions, very far from being
desirous of the empire, he had accepted it with the most
sincere reluctance. “But it is no longer in my power,” says
Probus, in a private letter, “to lay down a title so full of envy
and of danger. I must continue to personate the character
Hisdutiful
which the soldiers have imposed uponme.”
address to the senate displayed the sentiments, or at least the
you elected one of
language, of a Roman patriot: “When
yourorder,
conscript fathers ! to succeed theemperor
Aurelian, you acted in a manner suitable to your justice and
wisdom. For you are the legal sovereigns of the world, and
the power which you derive from your ancestors will descend
[Semper uictorwso which appears on coins was thusdeserved before
his elevation.]
According to the Alexandrian Chronicle, he was fifty at the time of his
death.
2B The letter was addressed to the Pmtorian prefect, whom (on condition
of his good behaviour) he promised to continue in his great office. See Hist.
Aug. p. 137 [xxviii. IO].
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to your posterity. Happy would it have been, if Florianus,
instead of usurping the purple of his brother, like a private
inheritance, had expected what your majesty might determine,
either in his favour or in that of any other person. The prudent soldiers have punished his rashness. To me they have
offered the title of Augustus. But I submit toyourclemencymy pretensions and my merits." When
this respectful
epistle was read by the consul, the senators were unable to
disguise their satisfactionthat Probus should condescend thus
humbly to solicit a sceptre which he already possessed. They
celebrated with the warmest gratitude his virtues, his exploits,
and above all his moderation. A decree immediately passed,
without a dissenting voice, to ratify the electionof the Eastern
armies, and to confer ontheir chief all the several branches of
the Imperial dignity : the names of Caesar and Augustus, the
title of Father of his country, the right of making in the same
day three motions in the senate,s1the office of Pontifex Maximus, the tribunitian power, and the proconsular command ;
a mode of investiture, which, though it seemed to multiply
the
authority of the emperor,expressed the constitution of the
ancient republic. The reign of Probus correspondedwith
this fair beginning. The senate was permitted to direct the
civil administration of the empire. Their faithful general
asserted the honour of the Roman arms, and often laid at
their feet crowns ofgold and barbaric trophies, the fruits of
his numerous victories.= Yet, whilst he gratified their vanity,
he must secretly have despised their indolence and weakness.
Vopiscus in Hist.August. p. 237 [ib. 111. The date of theletter is
assuredlyfaulty.Instead
of Non. Februar. we mayread Non. August.
[So Tillemont and Clinton. The evidence of Alexandrian coins shows that
Probus ascended the throne before 29th August, 276.1
" Hist. August. p. 238 [ib. 12, 81. It is odd that the senate should treat
Probus less favourably than Marcus Antoninus. That prince had received,
even before thedeath of Pius, Jus quinte rda&mis. See Capitolin. in
Hist. August. p. 24.
See the dutiful letterof Probus to thesenate, after his German victories.
Hist. August. p. 239 [xxviii. 151.
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Though it was every moment in their power to repel the disgraceful edictof Gallienus, the proud successors of the Sapios
patiently acquiesced in their exdusion from all military employments. They soon experienced that those who refuse the
sword must renounce the sceptre.
The strength of Aurelian had crushed on every side the
enemies of Rome. After his deaththey seemed to revive,
with an increase of fury and of numbers. They were again
vanquished by the active vigour of Probus, who, in a short
reign of about sixyears,= equalled the fame of ancient heroes,
and restored peace and order to every province of the Roman
world. The dangerous frontierof Rhaetia he so firmly secured,
that he left it without the suspicion of an enemy. He broke
the wanderingpower of the Samatian tribes, and by the
terror of his arms compelled those barbarians to relinquish
their spoil. T h e Gothic nation courted the alliance
of so warlike an emperor.sL He attacked the Isaurians in their mountains, besieged and took several of their strongest castles,"
and flattered himself that he had for ever suppressed a domestic
foe, whose independence so deeply wounded the majesty
of the
in
empire. The troubles excited by theusurperFinnus
theUpperEgypt had never been perfectlyappeased, and
the cities of Ptolemais and Coptos, fortified by the alliance
of the Blemmyes, still maintained an obscure rebellion. The
chastisement of those cities, and of their auxiliaries the savages
of the South, is said to have alarmed the court of Persia,"
The date and duration of the r e i g n of Probus are very correctly ascertained by Cardinal Nons, in his learned work, De Epochis Syro-Macedonurn,
p. 96-105. A passage of Eusebius connects the second year of Probus with
the eras of several of the Syrian cities.
Vopiscus in Hist. August. p. 239 [xxviii. 16, 3, m e s Gkticos ppulos].
ta Zosimus (1. i. p. 62-65 [69] ) tells a very long and W n g story of Lydius
the Isaurian robber.
Zosim. 1. i. p. 65 [TI]. Vopiscus in Hist. August. p. 239, 240 [xxviii.
17, 4 and IS, I]. But it seems incredible that the defeat of the savages of
Ethiopia could d e c t the Persian monarch. [There is no proof that Probus
was in Egypt during his reign; but he celebrated the successes against the
Blemmyes and the annexation of Ptolemais with a costly triumph.]

"
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and the Great King sued in vain for the friendship of Probus.
Most of the exploits which distinguished his reign were
achieved by the personal valour and conduct of the emperor,
insomuch that the writer of his life expresses some amazement
how, in so short a time, a single man could be present in so
many distant wars. The remaining actions he entrusted to
the care of his lieutenants, the judicious choiceof whom forms
no inconsiderable part of his glory. Carus, Diocletian, Maxh i a n , Constantius, Galerius,Asclepiodatus, Annibalianus,
and a crowd of other chiefs,who afterwards ascended or
supported the throne, weretrained to arms in the severe
school of Aurelian and Pr0bus.S'
But the most important service which Probus rendered to
the republic was the deliverance of Gaul, and the recovery of
seventy flourishing cities oppressedby the barbarians of Germany, who,since the death of Aurelian, had ravaged that
great province with im~unity.'~ Among the various multitude of those fierce invaders we may distinguish, with some
degree of clearness, three great armies, or rather nations, successively vanquished by the valour of Probus. He drove
back the Franks into their morasses ; a descriptive circumstance from whence we may infer that the confederacy known
by the manly appellation of Free alreadyoccupied the flat
maritime country,intersected and almostoverflownby the
stagnating waters of the Rhine, and that several tribes of the
Frisians and Batavians had acceded to their alliance. He
vanquished the Burgundians, a considerablepeople of the
Vandalic race. They had wandered in quest
of booty from
the banks of the Oder to those of the Seine. They esteemed
themselves sufficiently fortunate to purchase, by the restitution of alI their booty, the permission of an undisturbed retreat. They attempted to elude that article of the treaty.
87

Besides these well-known chiefs, several others are named by Vopiscus
whose actions have not reached ourknowledge.
See the Cssars of Julian, and Hist. August. p. 238, a 4 4 241 fib. 15, 181.

(Hist. August. p. 241 pb. 22]),
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Their punishment was immediate and temb1e.Oo But of all
the invaders of Gaul, the most formidable were the Lygians,
a distant people who reigned over a widedomain on the
frontiers of Poland and Silesia.“ In the Lygian nation, the
Arii held the first rank by their numbersand fierceness. “ T h e
Arii (it is thus that they are described by the energy of Tacitus)
study to improve by art and circumstances the innate terrors
of their barbarism. Their shields are black, their bodies are
painted black. They choose for the combat the darkest hour
of the night. Their host advances, covered as it were with a
funereal shade;“ nor dothey often iind an enemy capable of
sustaining so strangeandinfernal
an aspect. Of all our
senses, the eyes arethe first vanquishedin battle.”
Yet
the armsand discipline of the Romans easily discomfited these
homd phantoms. The Lygii weredefeated in a general
engagement, and Semno, the most renowned of their chiefs,
fell alive into the hands of Probus. That prudent emperor,
unwilling to reduce a brave people to despair, granted them
an honourable capitulation, and permitted them to return in
safety totheirnative
country. Butthe losses which they
suffered in the march, the battle, and the retreat broke the
power of the nation : nor is the Lygian name ever repeated in
the history either of Germanyor of the empire. The deliverance of Gaul is reported to have cost the lives of four
hundred thousand of the invaders ; a work of labour to the

’’

Zosimus, 1. i. p. 62 [67, 681. Hist. August. p. 240 [leg. 238, ib. 141But the latter supposes the punishment inflicted with the consent of their
kings; if s o , it was partial, like the offence. p n 277 Probus himself drove
backtheAlamanni “beyond the Neckar and the Alba” (= Rauhe Alp of
Swabia) while his generals repelled the Franks. The Burgundian victory
was perhaps in 278.1
‘O See Cluver. Germania Antiqua, 1. iii.
Ptolemy places in their country
the city of Calisia, probably Calish in Silesia.[The
author has made too
much of the Ao$wvcs mentioned by Zosimus (ib.). It is quite uncertain who
this people was.]
‘l Ferdis umbra is the expression of Tacitus: it is surely a very bold one.
[A misapprehension. Umbra is ablative and ferdis agrees with C X ~ C ~ U S . ]
Tacit. Germania (c. 43).
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Romans, and of expense to the emperor, who gave a piece of
gold for the head of every barbarian." But, as the fame of
warriors is built on the destruction of human kind, we may
naturally suspect that the sanguinary account was multiplied
by the avarice of the soldiers, and accepted without any very
severe examination by the liberal vanity of Probus.
Since the expedition of Maximin, the Roman generals had
confined their ambition toa defensive war againstthe nations
of Germany, who perpetually pressed on the frontiers of the
empire. The more daring Probus pursued his Gallic victories,
passed the Rhine, and displayed his invincible eagles on the
banks of the Elbe and the Neckar." He was fully convinced
that nothing could reconcile the minds of the barbarians to
peace,unlesstheyexperienced
in their own country the
calamities of war. Germany, exhausted by the ill success of
the last emigration, was astonished by his presence. Nine of
the most considerable princes repaired to his camp, and fell
prostrate at his feet. Such a treaty was humbly received by
the Germans, as it pleased the conquerortodictate.
He
exacted a strict restitution of the effects and captives which
they had carried away from the provinces ; and obliged their
own magistrates to punish the more obstinate robbers who
presumedto detain anypart of the spoil. A considerable
tribute of corn,cattle,andhorses,
the onIywealth of barbarians, was reservedfor the use of the garrisonswhich Probus
establishedon the limits of theirterritory. He even entertained some thoughts of compelling the Germans to relinquish
the
the exercise of arms, andto trust theirdifferencesto
of Rome. T o accomplish
justice, their safety to the power,
these salutary ends, the constantresidence of an Imperial
governor, supported by a numerous army, was indispensably
requisite. Probus therefore judgedit more expedient to defer
Vopiscus in Hist. August. p. 238 rib. 151.
pheseeventsbelong to the year 277, and the reductionof the Alamanni.
See above, note 39, where Aham. which Gibbon took for Albim, isexplained.]
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the execution of so great a design ; which was indeed rather of
specious than solid utility.& Had Germany been reduced into
the stateof a province, the Romans,with immense labour and
expense, would have acquired only a more extensive boundary
to defend against the fiercer and more active barbarians of
Scythia.
Instead of reducing the warlike natives of Germany to
the condition of subjects, Probus contented himself with the
humble expedient of raising a bulwark against their inroads.
The country which now forms the circle of Swabia had been
left desert in the age of Augustus by the emigration of its
ancient inhabitants.” The fertility of the soil soon attracted
a new colony from the adjacent provinces of Gaul. Crowds
of adventurers, of a roving temper and of desperate fortunes,
occupied the doubtful possession, and acknowledged, by the
payment of tithes, the majesty of the empire.” To protect
these new subjects, a line of frontier garrisons was gradually
extended from the Rhine to the Danube. About the reign of
Hadrian, when that mode of defence began to be practised,
these garrisons were connected and covered by a strong intrenchment of trees and palisades. In the place of so rude
a bulwark, the emperor Probus constructed a stone wall of a
considerable height, and strengthened it by towers at convenient distances. From the neighbourhood of Neustadt
and Ratisbon on the Danube, itstretched across ha s, valleys,
rivers, and morasses, as faras Wimpfen on the Neckar, and at
length terminated on the banks of the Rhine, after a winding
course of near two hundred miles.’8 This important barrier,
Hist. August. p. 238, 239 [ib. 14, 151. Vopiscusquotes a letter from
the emperor to the senate, in which he mentions his design of reduang Germany into a province.
Strabo, 1. vii. Cp. 2901. According to Velleius Paterculus (ii. 108)
Maroboduus led his Marcomanni into Bohemia: Cluverius (Germ.Antiq.
iii. 8) proves that it was from Swabia.
These settlers, from the payment of tithes, were denominated DCGY&s.
[Tacit. Germania, c. 29.1
See notes de 1’AbM de la Bleterie la Germanie de Tacite, p. 183. His
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uniting the two mighty streams that protected the provinces
of Europe, seemed to fill up the vacant space through which
the barbarians, and particularIy the Alemanni, couldpenetrate

with the greatest facility into the heart of the empire. But
the expeiience of the world, from China to Britain, has exposed the vain attempt of fortifying any extensive tract of
country.'aAn
activeenemy, who can select and vary his
points of attack, must, in the end, discover some feeble spot
or unguarded moment. The strength'as well as the attention
of the defenders is divided ; and such are the blind effects of
terror on the firmest troops, that a line broken in a single
place is almost instantlydeserted. The fate of the wall which
Probus erected may confirm the general observation. Within
a few years after his death, it was overthrown by
the Alemanni.
Its scattered ruins, universally ascribed to the power of the
Dzmon, now serve only to excite the wonder of the Swabian
peasant.
Among the useful conditions of peace, imposed by Probus
on the vanquished nations of Germany, was the obligation of
supplying the Roman army with sixteen thousand recruits,
the bravest and most robust of their youth. The emperor
dispersed them throughall the provinces, and distributed this
dangerous reinforcement in small bands, of fifty or sixty each,
among the national troops ; judiciouslyobserving that the
aid which the republic derived from the barbarians should
be felt but not seen.So Their aid was now become necessary.
account of the wall is chiefly borrowed (ashe says himself) from the AZsatio
IUwtrata of Schwpflin. [For the Germanic limes see Appendix 7.1
See Recherches sur lesChinois et les Egyptiens, tom. ii. p. 81-102.
The anonymous author [de Pauw] is well acquainted with the globe in general, and with Germany in particular: with regard to the latter, he quotes
a work of M. Hanselman; but he seems to confound the wall of Probus, designed against the Alemanni, with the fortification of the Mattiaci, constructed
in the neighbourhood of Frankfort against the Catti.
He distributed about 6fty or sixty barbarians to a Numerus, as it was
then called, a corps with whose established number we are not exactly a c
quainted.
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The feeble elegance of Italy and the internal provinces could
no longer support the weight of arms. The hardy frontier of
the W e and Danube still produced minds andbodies equal
to the labours of the camp ; but a perpetual series of wars
hadgraduallydiminishedtheirnumbers.
The infrequency
of mamage, and theruin of agriculture, affectedthe principles
only destroyedthestrength
of the
of population,andnot
present, but intercepted the hope of future, generations. The
wisdom of Probus embraced a great and
beneficial plan of
replenishing the exhausted frontiers, by new colonies of captive or fugitive barbarians,on whom he bestowed lands, cattle,
instruments of husbandry,and every encouragement that
might engage them toeducatea
race of soldiersfor the
service of the republic. Into Britain, and most probably into
Cambridgeshire,” hetransporteda
considerable body of
Vandals. The impossibility of an escape reconciled them
in thesubsequenttroubles
of that
totheirsituation,and
island they approved themselves the most faithful servantsof
the state.m Great numbers of Franks and Gepidze were settled
on thebanks of theDanubeandtheRhine.
An hundred
thousand Bastarnae, expelled from their own country, cheerfully accepted an establishment in Thrace, and soon imbibed
the manners and sentiments of Roman subjects.wBut the
expectations of Probus were too often disappointed. The
impatience and idleness of the barbarians could ill brook the
slow labours of agriculture.Theirunconquerable
love of
freedom, rising against despotism, provoked them into hasty
rebellions, alike fatal to themselves and to the provinces ;
nor could these artificial supplies, however repeated by sucLs Camden’s Britannia, Introduction, p. 136; b u t he speaks from a very
doubtful conjecture.
Zosimus, 1. i. p. 62 [a].According to Vopisw, another body of
Vandals was less faithful.
e Hist. August. p. 240 [ib. IS]. T h e y were probably expelled by the
Goths. h i m . 1. i. p. 66 [TI].
Hist. August. p. 240 [ib.].
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ceding emperors, restore the important limit of Gaul and
Illyricum to its ancient and native vigour.
Of all the barbarians who abandoned theirnew settlements,
and disturbed the public tranquillity, a very small number returned to their own country. For a short season they might
wander in arms through the empire ; but in the end they were
surelydestroyed by the power of awarlikeemperor.
The
successful rashness of a party of Franks was attended, however, with such memorable consequences,that it ought notto
be passed unnoticed. They had been established by Probus
on the sea coast of Pontus, with a viewof strengthening that
frontier against the inroads of the Alani. A fleet stationed in
one of the harbours of the Euxine fell into the hands of the
Franks ; andtheyresolved,throughunknownseas,
to explore their way from the mouth of the Phasis to that of the
Rhine. They easily escaped through the Bosphorus and the
Hellespont, and, cruising along the Mediterranean, indulged
their appetite for revenge and plunder by frequent descents
on the unsuspecting shores of Asia, Greece, and Africa. The
opulent city of Syracuse, in whose port the navies of Athens
was sackedby a
and Carthage hadformerlybeensunk,
handful of barbarians,whomassacred the greatest part of
the tremblinginhabitants.From
the island of Sicily the
Franks proceeded to the columns of Hercules, trusted themselves to the ocean, coastedroundSpain
and Gaul, and,
steering their triumphant course through the British channel,
at length finished their surprising voyage, bylanding in safety
on the Batavianor Frisian shores." The example of their
success,instructingtheircountrymen
to conceive the advantages,and to despise the dangers, of the sea, pointed
out to theirenterprisingspiritanew
road to wealth and
gloryNotwithstanding the vigilance and activity of Probus, itwas
almost impossible that he could at once contain in obedience
Panegyr. Vet. v. 18[ed. Bahrens, p. 1451. Zosius, 1. i. p. 66 [7r].
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every part of his wide-extended dominions. The barbarians,
who broke theirchains, had seized the favourable opportunity
of a domestic war. When the emperor marched to the relief
of Gaul, he devolved the command of the Easton Saturninus.
That general, a man of merit and experience, was driven into
rebellion by the absence of his sovereign, the levity of the
Alexandrian people, the pressing instances of his friends, and
his own fears ; but from the momentof his elevation he never
entertained a hope of empire, or even of life. “Alas !” he
said, “the republic has lost a useful servant, and the rashness
of an hour has destroyed the services of many years. You
know not,” continued he, “the misery of sovereign power : a
sword is perpetually suspended over our head. We dread our
very guards, we distrust our companions. The choice of action or of repose is no longer in our disposition, nor is there
any age, or character, or conduct, that can protect us from
the censure of envy. I n thus exalting me to the throne, you
have doomed me to a life of cares, and to an untimely fate.
The only consolation which remains is the assurance that I
shall not fall alone.” sa But, as the former part of his prediction was verified by the victory, so the latter was disappointed by the clemency, of Probus. That amiableprince
attempted even to save the unhappy Saturninus from the fury
of the soldiers. He had more than once solicited the usurper
himself to place some codidence in the mercy of a sovereign
who so highly esteemed his character, that he had punished,
as a malicious informer, the first who related the improbable
news of his defe~tion.~’Saturninus might, perhaps,have
embraced the generous offer, had he not been restrained by
guilt was
theobstinatedistrust
of his adherents.Their
deeper, and their hopes more sanguine, than those of their
experienced leader.
Vopiscus in Hist. August. p. 245, 246 [nix. IO]. The unfortunate
orator had studied rhetoric at Carthage, and was therefore more probably
a Moor ( h i m . 1. i. p. 60 [ 6 6 ] ) than a Gaul, as Vopiscus calls him.
‘7 Zanaras, 1. x
ii. p. 638 [q].
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The revolt of Saturninus was scarcely extinguished in the
East, before new troubles were excited in the Westby the
rebellion of Bonosus and Proculus in Gaul. The most distinguished merit of those two officers was their respective prowess,
of the one in the combats of Bacchus, of the other in those of
Venus; 61 yet neither of them were destitute of courage and
capacity, and both sustained, with honour, the august character which the fear of punishment had engaged them to
assume, till they sunk at length beneath the superior genius
of Probus. He used the victory withhis accustomed moderation, and spared the fortunes as well as the lives of their innocent families."
The arms of Probus had now suppressedall the foreign and
domestic enemies of the state. His mild but steady adminisof the public trantrationconfirmedthere-establishment
in theprovincesahostile
barquillity; nor was there left
barian, a tyrant, or even a robber, to revive the memory of
past disorders. It was time that the emperor should revisit
Rome, and celebrate his own glory and the general happiness.
The triumph due to the valour of Probus was conducted with
a magnificence suitable to his fortune, and the peoplewho
had so latelyadmiredthetrophies
of Aureliangazedwith
equal pleasure on those of his heroicsuccessor.'oWe
cannot, on this occasion, forget the desperate courage of about
fourscore gladiators, reserved,with near six hundred others,
for the inhuman sports of the amphitheatre. Disdaining
to
A very surprising instance is recorded of the prowess of Proculus. He
had taken one hundred Sannatian virgins. The rest of the story we must
relate in his own language. Ex his un8 nwte deceminivi:omnestamen,
quod in me erat, mulieres intra dies quindecim reddidi. Vopiscus
in Hist.
August.p. 246 [ib. 121.
" Proculus, who was a native of Albengue on the Genoese coast, armed
two thousand of his own slaves. His riches were great, but they were acquired by robbery. It was afterwards a saying of his family, Nec latrones
esse,nec prinapes sibi placere.VopiscusinHist.August.p.
147 rib. 13:
sibi non placere esse vel principes vel latmnes].
cD Hist. August. p. 240 [
xxviii.
191.

shed their blood for the amusement of the populace, they
killed their keepers, broke from the place of their confinement, andfilled the streetsof Rome with blood and confusion.
After an obstinate resistance they were overpowered and cut
in pieces by the regular forces; but they obtained at least an
honourable death, and the satisfaction of a just revenge."'
The military discipline which reigned in the campsof Probus was less cruel than that of Aurelian, but it was equally
rigid and exact. The latter had punished the irregularities
of
the soldiers with unrelenting severity, the former prevented
them by employing the legionsin constant anduseful labours.
When Probus commanded in Egypt, he executed many considerable works for the
splendour and benefit of that rich
country. The navigation of the Nile, so important to Rome
itself, wasimproved;
and temples,bridges,porticos,
and
palaces were constructed by the hands of the soldiers, who
acted by turns as architects, as engineers, and as husbandmen.= I t was reported of Hannibal that, in order to preserve
his troops from the dangerous temptations
of idleness, he had
obliged them toform large plantationsof olive trees along the
coast of Africa.m From a similar principle, Probus exercised
his legions in covering with rich vineyards the
hills of Gaul and
Pannonia, and two considerable spots are described, which
were entirely dug and planted by military labour" One
of
these, known under the name of Mount Alma, was situated
near Sirmium, the country where Probus was born, for which
he ever retained a partial affection, and whose gratitude he
Zosim. 1. i. p. 66 [71].
Hist. August. p. 236 bb. 91.
Aurel. Victor in Prob. But the policy of Hannibal, unnoticed by any
more ancient writer, is irreconcilable with the history of his life. H e lefi
Africa when he was nine years old, returned to it when
he was forty-five,
and immediately lost his army in the decisive battle of
Livius, xxx.
37 [kg.351Hist. August. p. 240 [ib. IS, 81. Eutrop. ix. 17. Aurel. Victor in
Prob. Victor Junior [ep. 37, 31. He revoked the prohibition of Domitian,
and granted a general permission of planting vines to the Gauls, the Britons,
and the Pannonians.
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endeavoured to secure by converting into tillage a large and
unhealthy tract of marshy ground. An army thus employed
constituted perhaps the most useful, as well as the bravest,
portion of the Roman subjects.
But, in the prosecution of a favourite scheme, the best of
men, satisfied with the rectitude of their intentions, are subject to forgetthe bounds of moderation ; nor did Probus himself sufficientlyconsultthepatience
and disposition of his
fierce legionariess The dangers of themilitary profession
seem only to be compensated by a life of pleasure and idleness; but, if the duties of the soldier are incessantly aggravated by the labours of the peasant, he will at last sink under
the intolerable burden,or shake it off with indignation. The
imprudence of Probus is said to have inflamed the discontent
of his troops.More
attentivetotheinterests
of mankind
than to those of the army, he expressed the vain hope that,
by the establishmentof universal peace, he should
soon abolish
the necessity of a standing and mercenary force.m The unguarded expression provedfatal to him. In one of the hottest
days of summer, as he severelyurged the unwholesome labour
of draining the marshes of Sirmiurn, the soldiers, impatient
of fatigue, on a sudden threw down their tools, grasped their
arms, and brokeoutintoafuriousmutiny.
The emperor,
conscious of his danger, took refuge in a lofty tower, constructedfor the purpose
of surveyingthe progressof the w0rk.O'
The tower was instantly forced,and a thousand swords were
plunged at once into the bosom of the unfortunate Probus.
Julian bestows a severe, and indeed excessive, censure on the rigour of
almost deserved his fate. [In the Cesars.]
a Vopiscus in Hist. August. p. 241 [ib. 20, 3-61. He lavishes on this idle
hope a large stock of very foolish eloquence.
w Tunis ferrata. It seems to have been a movable tower,and cased
with iron. [Cams (according to Greek sources) was proclaimedImperator
in R&ia before the death of Probus. In fact the hesitation of Probus about
proceeding to quell the rebellion seems to have been the immediate cause of
his fall. See Anon. Contin. of Dio, 5, and John of Antioch, fr. 1 6 0 (F.H.G.

Probus,who, as hethinks,

iv .).]
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The rage of the troops subsided as soon as it hadbeen gratified.
They then lamented their fatal rashness, forgot the seventy
of
the emperor whom they had massacred,and hastened to perpetuate,byanhonourablemonument,the
memory of his
virtues and victories."a
When the legions had indulged their grief and repentance
for the death of Probus, their unanimous consent declared
Carus, his Prztorianprefect,the
most deserving of the
Imperialthrone.Everycircumstancethatrelates
to this
prince appears of a mixed and doubtful nature. He gloried
in thetitle of Roman Citizen;and
affected tocompare
the punty of his blood with the foreign, and even barbarous,
origin of theprecedingemperors:
yet the mostinquisitive
of his contemporaries, very farfromadmitting
his claim,
have variously deduced his own birth, or that of his parents,
from Illyricum, fromGaul,or
from Africa."' Though a
soldier, he had received a learnededucation;though
a
senator, he was invested with the first dignity of the army ;
and, in an age when the civil and military professions began
from eachother,they
were
tobeirrecoverablyseparated
united in the person of Carus. Notwithstanding the severe
justice which he exercised against the assassins of Probus,
highly indebted,he
to whose favour and esteemhewas
could not escape the suspicion of being accessory to a deed
from whence hederivedtheprincipaladvantage.
He enjoyed, at least before his elevation, an acknowledged character
'I Probus,et vere probus situs est : Victor omnium gentium Barbararum ;
victor etiam tyrannorum. [He survived the 29th Angust, 276, we know by
Alexandrian coins. There is mme variation in the sources as to the length
of his reign. Hist. Aug. xxviii. 21, he was killed in the 6fth year of his reign;
Aurelius Victor, Cres. 37, 4, he reigned somewhat less than six years, epit.
37, I, six years; Cassiodorus, Chron., he reigned six years, three month;
OID!&S, 7,
gives him six years, four months.]
Yet all this may be conciliated. H e was born at Narbonne [Narona]
in Illyricum, confounded by Eutropius with the morefamous city of thatname
in Gaul. His father might be an African, and his mother a noble Roman.
[M.Aurelius] Carus himself was educated in the capital. See Scaligr,
Animadversion. ad Euseb. Chron. p. 241.
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of virtue and abilities :'O but his austere temper insensibly
degenerated into moroseness and cruelty; and the imperfect
writers of his life almost hesitate whether they shall not rank
him in the number of Romantyrants."When
Carus assumed the purple, he was about sixty years of age, and his
two sons, Carinus and Numerian, had already attained the
season of manhood."
The authority of the senate expired with Probus; nor was
the repentance of the soldiers displayed by the same dutiful
regard for the civil power which they had testified after the
unfortunate death of Aurelian. The election of Carus was
decided without expecting the approbation of the senate, and
in a
the newemperorcontentedhimselfwithannouncing,
cold and statelyepistle, that he had ascended the vacant
throne.n A behaviour so very opposite to that of his amiable
predecessor afforded no favourable presageof the new reign ;
and the Romans, deprived of power and freedom, asserted
theirprivilege of licentious murmurs.'' The voice of congratulation and flattery was not however silent; and we may
still peruse, with pleasure and contempt, an eclogue, which
was composed on the accession of the emperor Carus. Two
shepherds, avoiding the noon-tide heat, retire into the cave
of Faunus. On a spreading beechtheydiscoversome
recentcharacters. The rural deity had described, in p r e
phetic verses, the felicity promised to the empire under the
reign of so greataprince.
Faunus hails the approach of
'0 Probus had requested of the senate an equestrian statue and a marble
palace, at the public e x p e w , as a just recompense of the singular merit of
Carus. Vopiscus in Hist. August. p. 249 [XXX. 61.
n Vopiscu in Hist. August. p. 242, 249
[xxix. I, xxx. 31. Julian excludes
the emperor Carus and both his snns from the banquet of the Cresars.
n John Malala, tom. i. p. 401. But the authority of that ignorant Greek
is very slight. He ridiculously derives from Carus the city of C a r r h , and
the province of Caria, the latter of which is mentioned by Homer. p h e
names of the sons were M. Aurelius Carinus and M. Aurelius Numerianus.]
0 Hist. Aug. p. 149 [xxx. 51. Carus congratulated the senate, that one
of their own order was made emperor.
'' Ibid. p. 242 [xxviii.143.
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that hero, who, receiving on his shoulders thesinking weight
of the Roman world, shall extinguish war and faction, and once
again restore the innocence and security of the golden age.“
It is more than probable that these elegant trifles never
reached the ears of a veteran general, who, with the consent
of the legions, was preparing to execute the long-suspended
design of the Persian war.Before
his departureforthis
distant expedition, Carus conferred on his two sons,
CarinusandNumerian,the
title of Caesar; and, investing
the former with almost an equal share of the Imperialpower,
directed the young prince, first to suppress some troubles
which had arisen in Gaul, and afterwards to fix the seat of
his residence at Rome, and to assume the government of
the
Western
provinces.” The safety of Illyricum was
a memorable defeat of theSarmatians ;I7
confirmedby
sixteen thousand of those barbarians remained on the field
of battle, and the number of captives amounted to twenty
thousand. The old emperor, animated with the fame and
prospect of victory, pursued his march, in the midst of winter,
through the countries of Thrace andAsia Minor, and atlength,
with his younger son,Numerian, arrived on the coniines of the
Persian monarchy. There, encamping on the summit of a
lofty mountain, he pointed out to his troops the opulence
and luxury of the enemy whom they were about to invade.
The successor of Artaxerxes, Vames or Bahram, though he
had subdued theSegestans, one of the mostwarlike nations of
Upper Asia,” was alarmedat the approach
of the Romans and
endeavoured toretardtheir
progress by a negotiation of
peace. His ambassadors entered the camp about sunset,
See the first eclogue of Calphurnius. The design of it is preferred by
Fontenelle to that of Virgil’s Pollio. See tom. iii.p. 148. [Seeabove, chap. xi.
note 88.1
‘R E s t . August. p. 250 [lux.71.
Eutropius, ix. 18. P q i , Annal.
” [And Qua& see Eckhel, 7, pz.]
‘8 Apthias, 1. iv. p. 135. We find one of his sayings in the BibliotMque
Orientale of M. d’Herbelot. “The definition of humanity includes dl
other virtues.” p h e Persian king was Varahran 11.1
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at the time when the troops were satisfying theirhunger
with afrugalrepast.
The Persiansexpressedtheirdesire
of being introduced to the presence of the Roman emperor.
They were at length conducted to a soldier, who was seated
on the grass. A piece of stale baconand a few hard peas
composed his supper. A coarse woollen garment of purple
was the only circumstance that announced his dignity. The
conference was conducted withthe same disregardof courtly
elegance. Carus, taking off a cap which he wore to conceal
his baldness,assured
the ambassadors that, unlesstheir
master acknowledged the superiority of Rome,hewould
speedily
render
Persia
as naked of trees as his own
headwas destitute of hair." Notwithstanding some traces
of art and preparation, wemaydiscover, in this scene, the
manners of Carus, and theseveresimplicitywhichthe
martial princes, who succeeded
Gallienus,
had already
restored in the Roman camps. The ministers of the Great
King trembled and retired.
The threats of Carus were not without effect. He ravaged
Mesopotamia,cut in pieceswhatever opposed his passage,
made himself master of the great cities of Seleucia and Ctesiphon (which seem to have surrendered without resistance),
and carried his victorious arms beyond the Tigris." He
had seized the favourablemomentfor
an invasion. The
Persian councils were distractedby domestic factions, andthe
greater part of their forces were detained on the frontiers of
India. Rome and the East received with transport the news
of suchimportantadvantages.Flattery
and hopepainted,
in the mostlivelycolours, the fall of Persia, the conquest
of Arabia, the submission of Egypt, and a lasting deliverance
fromtheinroads of the Scythiannations."But
the reign
Synesius tells this story of Carinus: and it is muchmorenatural to
understand it of Carus than (as Petavius and Tdemont choose to do) of
Probus.
mVopiscus in Hist. August. p. 250 [ib.]. Eutropius, ix. 18. The two
VidOA.
I'

T o the Persian victory of Carus, I refer the dialogue of the Philopdris,
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of Carus was destined to expose the vanity of predictions.
They were scarcely uttered before they were contradicted
by his death ; an event attended with such ambiguous .circumstances, that it may best be related in a letter~fromhis
own secretary to the prefect of the city. “ Carus,” says he,
“our dearest emperor, was codmed by sickness to his bed,
The darkness
when a furioustempestarose in thecamp.
so thick, thatwe could no longer
which overspread the sky was
distinguish each other; and the incessant flashes of lightning
took from us the knowledge of all that passed in the general
confusion.
Immediately
after
the
most violent clap of
thunder, we heard a sudden cry that the emperor was dead ;
andit soon appearedthat his chamberlains, in a rage of
grief, had set fire to the royal pavilion, a circumstance which
was killedby lightning.
gave rise to the report that Carus
But, as far as we have been able to investigate the truth,his
death was the natural effect of his disorder.” Bz
The vacancy of thethrone was notproductive of any
disturbance. The ambition of theaspiringgeneralswas
checked by their mutual fears, and young Numerian, with
his absent brother Carinus, were unanimously acknowledged
as Roman emperors. The public expected that the successor
of Carus would pursue his father’s footsteps, and, without
allowing the Persians to recover fromtheirconsternation,
would advance sword in hand to the palaces
of Susa and
Ecbatana.”Butthe
legions, however strong in numbers
anddiscipline, were dismayed by the most abjectsuperstition. Notwithstandingallthe
artsthat were practised
to disguise the manner of the late emperor’s death, it was
which has so long been an object of dispute among the learned. But to
explain and justify my opinion would require a dissertation. p
his dialogue,
always printed with Lucian’s works, has been held to belong to the reign
of Heradius, by R. Cramp, Phzlopatris, 1894.1 But cp. below, Appendix IO.
Hist.August. p. 250 [xxx. 81. Yet Eutropius, Festus, Rufus, the two
Vlctors, Jerome, Sidonius Apollinaris,Syncellus, and Zonaras, all ascribe
the death of Carus to lightning. [It took place before Aug. 9,
283.1
1D See Nemesian. Cynegeticoq v. 71. &C
Q
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found impossible to remove the opinion of the multitude,
and the power of opinion is irresistible. Places or persons
struck with lightning were considered by the ancients with
pious horror, as singularly devoted to the wrath of Heaven."
An oracle was remembered, which marked the river Tigris
asthe fatalboundary of the Roman arms. The troops,
terrified with the fate of Cams and with their own danger,
called aloud on young Numerian to obey the will of the gods,
and to lead them away from this inauspicious Scene of war.
The feeble emperor was unable to subdue their obstinate
prejudice, and the Persians wondered at the unexpected retreat of a victorious enemy.=
The intelligence of the mysterious fate of the late emperor
was soon carried from the frontiers of Persia to Rome ; and
the senate, as well as the provinces, congratulated the accession of the sons of Carus. Thesefortunate youths were
strangers, however, to that conscious superiority, either of
birth or of merit, which can alone render the possession of
a throne easy, and as it were natural. Born and educated
in a private station, the election of their father raised them
at onceto the rank of princes; and his death, which happened about sixteen months afterwards, left them the unexpectedlegacy of a vastempire. To sustain with temper
this rapid elevation, an uncommon share of virtue and prudence was requisite ; and Carinus, the elder of the brothers,
was more than commonlydeficient in those qualities. In
the Gallic war,hediscoveredsome
degree of personal
courage ;m but, from the moment of his arrival at Rome,
he abandoned himself to the luxury of the capital, and to
the abuse of his fortune. He was soft, yet cruel; devoted
IY See Festus and his commentators, on the word Scribonianum. Places
struck with lightning were surrounded with a wall ; things were buried with
mysterious ceremony.
Vopiscus in Hist. August. p. 250 [xxx. 93. AureliusVictor seem to
believe the prediction, and to approve the retreat.
A Nemesian. Cynegeticon, v. 6g. He was a contemporary, but a p o e t .
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of taste; and, though exquisitely
susceptible of vanity, indifferent tothepublic esteem. I n
the course of a few months,he successively married and
divorced nine wives," most of whom he left pregnant;
and, notwithstanding this legal inconstancy, found time to
indulge such a variety of irregularappetites as brought
dishonour on himself and on the noblest houses of Rome.
He beheld with inveteratehatred all those who might remember his former obscurity, or censure his present conduct.
He banished or puttodeaththefriendsand
counsellors
whom his father had placed about him to guide his inexperienced youth; and he persecuted with the meanest
revenge his school-fellows and companions, who hadnot
of the emperor.
sutliciently respected thelatentmajesty
Withthe senators, Carinus affected a lofty and regal demeanour, frequently declaring that he designed to distribute
their estates among the populace of Rome. From the dregs
of that populace he selected his favourites, and even his
ministers. The palace, and even theImperialtable,
was
Wed with singers, dancers, prostitutes, and all the various
retinue of vice and folly. One of his door-keepershe
entrusted with the government of the city. In the morn
of the Praetorian prefect, whomhe put to death,Carinus
of theministers
of his looser pleasures.
substitutedone
Another who possessed the same, or even a more infamous,
title to favour, was invested with the consulship. A confidential secretary, who hadacquireduncommon
skill in
the art of forgery, delivered the indolent emperor, with his
own consent, from the irksome duty of signing his name.
When the emperor Cams undertook the Persian war, he
was induced, by motives of affection as well as policy, to
to pleasure, but destitute

117 [The name of one of his wives, Magnia Urbica, is now known; C.I.L.
8, 2384.1
ComcUariu~. This word, so humblein its origin, has, by a singular
fortune, risen into the title of the first great office of state in the monarchies
of Europe. See Casaubon and Salmasius, ad Hist. August. p. 253 [XXK.
161.
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secure the fortunes of his family by leaving in the hands of
his eldest son the armies and provinces of the West. The
intelligence which hesoon received of the conduct of Carinus
filled him with shame and regret; nor had he concealed his
resolution of satisfying the republic by a Severe act of justice,
and of adopting, in the place of an unworthy son, the brave
and virtuous Constantius, who at that time wasgovernor
of Dalmatia. But the elevation of Constantius was for a
while deferred; and, as soon as a father's death had released
Carinus from the control of fear or decency,he displayed
to the Romans the extravagancies of Elagabalus, aggravated
by the cruelty of DomitiamBD
The only merit of the administration of Carinus that history
could record or poetry celebrate wasthe uncommon splendour
with which, in his own and his brother's name, he exhibited
the Roman games of the theatre, the circus, and the amphitheatre. More than twenty
years
afterwards, when the
courtiers of Diocletian represented to their frugal sovereign
the fame and popularity of his munificentpredecessor, he
acknowledged that the reign of Carinus had indeed been a
reign of pleasure."But
this vainprodigality,which
the
prudence of Diocletianmight justly despise,wasenjoyed
with surprise and transport by the Roman people. The
oldest of the citizens,recollecting the spectacles of former
days, the triumphal pomp of Probus or Aurelian, and the
secular games of the emperor Philip, acknowledged that they
were all surpassed by the superior magnificence of Carinus."'
The spectacles of Carinus may therefore be best illustrated
by the observation of some particulars, whichhistory has
OB Vopiscus in Hist. August. p. 253, 254 [m.16, 171. Eutropius, ix. 19.
Victor Junior. The reign of Diodetian, indeed, was 60 long and prosperous,
that it must have been very unfavourable to the fame of Carinus.
Vopiscus in Hist. August. p. 254 [xa.171. He calls him Carus, but
the sense is suffiaently obvious, and the words were often confounded.
See Calphurnius. Edog. vii. 43. We may observe that the spectacles
of Probus were still recent, and that the poet is seconded by the bistoriaa
[See chap. xi. note 88.1
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condescended to relate concerning those of his predecessors.
If we c o n h e ourselves solely to the hunting of wild beasts,
however we may censure the vanity of the design or the
cruelty of the execution, we are obliged to confess that neither
before nor since the time of the Romans so much art and
expense have ever been lavished for the' amusement of the
people.@" By the order of Probus, a great quantity of large
trees, tom up by the roots, were transplanted into the midst
of the circus. The spacious and shadyforestwas immediately
filled with a thousand ostriches, a thousand stags, a thousand
fallow deer, and a thousand wild boars ; and all this variety
of game was abandoned to the riotous impetuosity of the
multitude. The tragedy of the succeeding d a y consisted
in the massacre of an hundred lions, an equal number of
lionesses, two hundred leopards, and three hundred bears."
The collection prepared by the younger Gordian for his
triumph, and which his successor exhibited in the secular
games, was less remarkable by thenumberthan
by the
singularity of the animals. Twentyzebras displayed their
elegant forms and variegated beauty to theeyes of the Roman
people." Ten elks, and as many camelopards, the loftiest
and most harmless creaturesthat wander over the plains
of Sarmatiaand
&thiopia, were contrasted with thirty
African hyznas, and ten Indian tigers, the most implacable savages of the torrid zone. The unoffending strength
with which Nature has endowed thegreaterquadrupeds
was admiredin the rhinoceros, the hippopotamus of the Nile,"
The philosopher Montaigne (E&,

1. iii.6) gives a very just and lively

view of Roman magnificence in these spectacles.

Vopiscus in Hist. August. p. 240 [xxviii. 191.
u They are called Onagri; but the number is too inconsiderable for mere
wild ~sses. Cuper [de Elephantis Exemitat. ii. 7) has proved from Oppian,
Dion, and an anonymous Greek, that zebras had been Seen at Rome. They
were brought from some island of the ocean, perhaps Madagascar.
Carinus gave an hippopotamus (see Calphurn. Ed-. vii. 66). In the
later spectacles, I do not recollect m y uocodiles, of which Augustus o n a
exhibited thirty-six. Dion Casldus, 1. lv. p. 78t [IO>

A.D.
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and a majestictroop of thirty-twoelephants.wWhile
the
populacegazedwith stupid wonderon the splendidshow,
the naturalist might indeed observethe figure and properties
of so many different species, transported from every part of
the ancientworld
into the amphitheatre of Rome.But
this accidental benefit which science might derive from folly
is surely insufficient to justify such a wanton abuse
of the
publicriches.
There occurs,however,asingleinstance
in
the first Punicwar, in which the senate wisely connected
of the
thisamusement of themultitudewiththeinterest
state. A considerablenumber of elephants,taken in the
defeat of the Carthaginianarmy,weredriventhrough
the
circusbyafewslaves,armedonly
with blunt javelins."
The usefulspectacleserved to impress the Romansoldier
witha just contemptforthoseunwieldy
animals; and he
no longer dreaded to encounter them in the ranks of war.
The hunting or exhibition of wild beastswasconducted
with a magnificence suitable to a people who styled themselves the masters of the world ; nor was the edifice appropriated to that entertainmentlessexpressive
of Roman
the
greatness.Posterityadmires,
and will longadmire,
awful remains of the amphitheatre of Titus, which so well
deserved the epithet of Colossal.'B It was a building of an
elliptic figure, five hundred and sixty-four feet in length, and
four hundredand sixty-seven in breadth, founded
on fourscore
arches, and rising, with four successiveorders of architecture, to the height of one hundred and forty feet.OD The
*Capitolin. in Hist. August. p. 164, 165 [XX.
32,331.We
are not acquainted with the animals whom he calls a r c h . e l c o ~ ssome
,
read argokorJcs
[Salmasius], others agkkwdcs [Scaliger]: both corrections are very nugatory.
Plin. Hist. Natur. viii. 6, from the annals of Piso.
Sea Maffei, Verona Illustrata, P. iv. 1. i. c. 2.
Maffei, 1. ii. c. 2. The height was very much exaggerated by the
ancients. It reachedalmost to theheavens,according
to Calphurnius
(Edog. vii. a3), andsurpassedthe ken of humansight,according to AmmianusMarcellinus (xvi. IO). Yet how trifling to the great pyramid of
Egypt, which rises five hundred feet perpendicular1
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outside of the edifice was encrusted with marble, and decorated with statues. The slopes of the vast concave, which
formedthe inside, were filled andsurrounded with sixty
or eighty rows of seats, of marble likewise, covered with
cushions, and capable of receiving with ease above fourscore
thousand spectators."'
Sixty-four vomikwies (for by that
name the doors were very aptly distinguished) poured forth
the immense multitude;andtheentrances,
passages, and
staircases were contrived with such exquisite skill, that
each person, whether of thesenatorial,theequestrian,or
the plebeian order, arrived at his destined place without
trouble or confusion."'
Nothing
was
omitted,
which,
in any respect, could be subservient to the convenience and
pleasure of the spectators. They were protected fromthe
sun and rain by an ample canopy, occasionally drawn over
their heads. The air was continually refreshed by the
playing of fountains, and profusely impregnated by the
grateful scent of aromatics. In thecentre of the edifice,
finest sand, and
the menu, or stage, was strewed with the
successively assumedthe
most different forms. At one
moment it seemed to rise out of the earth, like the garden of
the Hesperides, and was afterwards broken into the rocks
pipes conveyed
and caverns of Thrace. The subterraneous
an inexhaustible supply of water; and what had just before
appeared a level plain, might be suddenly converted into a
wide lake, covered with armed vessels, and replenished
with the monsters of the deep.lm In the decoration of these
According to different copies of Victor, weread seventy-seven thousand, or eighty-seven thousand spectators;but Maffei (1. ii. c. 13) h d s morn
on the open seats for no more than thirty-four thousand. T h e remainder
were contained in the upper covered galleries.
lolSee Maffei, 1. ii. c. 5 - 1 2 .
He treats the very difficult subject with all
possible clearness, and like an architect, as well as an antiquarian.
Im
Calphurn.Eclog. vii. 64, 73. These lines are curious, and the whole
Edogue has been of infinite use to Maffei. Calphurnius, as well as Martial
(see his first book), was a poet, but when they described the amphitheatre,
they both wrote from their own senses, and to those of the Romans.
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scenes the Roman emperors displayed their wealth and lihrality ; and we read on various occasions that the whole furniture of the amphitheatre consisted eitherof silver, orof gold,
or of arnber.Im The poet who describesthe games of Carinus,
in the character of a shepherd attracted to the capital by
the fame of their magnificence,aE~rmsthat the nets designed
as a defence against the wild beasts were of gold wire ; that
the porticoswere gdded; and that the belt or circlewhich
divided the several ranks of spectators from each other was
studded with a precious Mosaic of beautiful stones.IW
I n themidst of thisglitteringpageantry,
the emperor
Carinus, secure of his fortune, enjoyed the acclamations of
the people, the flattery of his courtiers, and the songs of the
poets, who, for want of a more essential merit, were reduced
to celebrate the divine graces of his person.'O0 I n the same
hour, but at the distance of nine hundred miles from Rome,
his brotherexpired; and asuddenrevolutiontransferred
into the hands of a stranger the sceptre of thehouse of
Carus?"
The sons of Carus never saw each other after their father's
death. The arrangements which their new situation required
were probably deferred till the return of the younger brother
to Rome, where a triumph was decreed to the young emperors, for the glorioussuccess of thePersian war."'
It is
uncertain whether they intended to divide between them the
administration or the provinces of the empire ; but it is very
Im

Consult Plin. Hist. Natur. xrxii. 16, xxxvii. 11.
'M Balteus en gemmis, en inlita porticus auro.

Certatim radiant, &c. -Calphurn.
vii. [47].
Et Martis vultus et Apollinis esse putavi, says Calphurnius; but John
Malala, who had perhaps seen pictures of Carinus,describes him as thick,
Bhort, andwhite,tom. i. p. 403.
With regard to the time when these Roman games were celebrated,
Scalier, Salmasius, and Cuper have given themselvesa great deal of trouble
to perplexa very clear subject.
Nemesianus (in the Cynegeticon) seems to antidpate in his fancy that
auspicious day [So sqq.].
IQ
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unlikely thattheir union wouldhaveproved
of any long
duration. The jealousy of power must have been infla.med
by the opposition of characters. . In the most corrupt of
times, Carinus was unworthy to live:Numerian deserved
to reign in a happier period. His affable manners and gentle
virtues secured him, as soon as they became known, the
regard and affections of the public. He possessed the elegant
accomplishments of a poet and orator, which dignify as well
as adorn thehumblest and the most exalted station. His
eloquence, however it was applauded by the senate, was
formed not so much on the modelof Cicero, as on that of the
modem declaimers; but in an age very far from being destitute of poetical merit, he contended for the prize with the
most celebrated of his contemporaries, and still remained
the friend of his rivals ; a circumstance which evinces either
the goodness of his heart, or the superiority of his genius.’O’
But the talentsof Numerian were rather of the contemplative
than of the active kind. When his father’s elevation reluctantly forced him from the shade of retirement, neither his
temper nor his pursuits had qualified him for the command
of armies. His constitution was destroyed by the hardships
of the Persian war ; and he had contracted, from the heat of
the climate,’0Bsuch a weakness in his eyes as obliged him,
in the course of a long retreat, to confine himself to the solitudeanddarkness of a tentorlitter.
The administration
of all affairs, civil as well as military, was devolved on Arrius
Aper, the Przetorian prefect, who to the power of his important office added the honour of being father-in-law to Numerian. The Imperial pavilionwas strictly guarded by his
He won all the crowns from Nemesianus, withwhom he vied in didactic
[Num d cum Olymp” Nemesiam conknda qui ~ X K V T L KI ~C L I ~ C T L K
et R W T ~scripsit iwp? omnibus colonis i n l r c ~ l ~ omaicud.]
ll~
The senate
erected a statue to the son of Carus, with a very ambiguous inscription,
“To the most powerful of orators.” See Vopiscus in Hist. August, p. 051
[xxx. XI].
‘EOA more natural came at least, than that assigned by VopiscuD ( H i s t .
August. p. 051 [ib. IZ]), incessant weeping for his father‘s death.
Ion

poem.

~

.
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mosttrusty adherents; and, during many days,Aperdelivered to the army the supposed mandates of their invisible
sovereign.""
It was not till eight months after the death of Carus that
the Roman army, returning by slow marches from the banks
of the Tigris, arrived on those of the Thracian Bosphorus.
The legionshalted at ChalcedoninAsia,while
the court
passed over to Heraclea, on the European side of the Prosoon circulatedthrough the camp,
pontis."'
Butareport
at first in secret whispers, and at length in loud clamours, of
the emperor's death, and of the presumption of his ambitious
minister, who still exercised the sovereign power in the name
of a prince who was no more. The impatience of the soldiers
couldnotlong
support a state of suspense. Withrude
curiosity they broke into the Imperial tent, and discovered
only the corpse of Numerian.'n The gradual decline of his
healthmighthave induced them to believe that his death
was natural; buttheconcealment
was interpreted as an
evidence of guilt, and the measures which Aper had taken
to secure his election became the immediate occasion of his
ruin. Yet,even in thetransport of theirrageand
grief,
the troops observed aregularproceeding,whichproves
how firmly discipline had been re-established by the martial
successors of Gallienus. .A generalassembly of the army
was appointed to be held at Chalcedon, whither Aper was
transported in chains, as a prisoner and a criminal. A vacant
tribunal was erected in the midstof the camp, and the generals
and tribunes formed a greatmilitary council. They soon
In the Persian war, Aper was suspected of a design to betray Carus.
Hist. August. p. 250 [xxx. 81.
11' We are obliged to the Alexandrian Chronicle, p. 274, for the knowledge
of thetimeand place where Diodetian was electedemperor. [Chronicon
Pasch. i. 510, ed. Bonn.]
*" Hist. August. p. a51 [zxx.121. Eutrop. ix. 18. Hieronym. in Chron.
According to these judicious writers, the death of Numerian was discovered
by the stenchof his dead body. Could no aromaticshe found in the Imperialhousehold?
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announced to the multitude that their choice had fallen on
Diocletian, commander of the domestics or b o d y - g u a r d ~ as
,~
the person the most capable of revenging and succeeding
their beloved emperor. The future fortunesof the candidate
dependedon the chance or conduct of the present hour.
Conscious that the station which he had filled exposed him
to somesuspicions, Diocletian ascended the tribunal, and,
raising his eyes towards the Sun, made a solemn profession
of his own innocence, in the presence of that all-seeing
Deity.”‘ Then, assuming the tone of a sovereign and a
judge, he commanded that Aper should be brought in chains
to the foot of thetribunal. “Thisman,” said he, “is the
murderer of Numerian; ” and, without giving him time to
his sword, and
enter on a dangerousjustidcation,drew
buried it inthe
breast of theunfortunate
prefect.’16 A
charge supported by such decisive
proof
was admitted
without contradiction, and thelegions, with repeated acclamations, acknowledged the justice and authority of the emperor
Diocletian.’”
Before we enter upon the memorabler e i g n of that prince, it
will be proper to punish and dismiss the unworthy brother of
Numerian.Carinus possessed arms and treasures s&icient
to support his legal title to the empire.”’ But his personal
vices overbalanced every advantage of birthand situation.
The most faithful servantsof the fatherdespised the incapacity, and dreaded the cruel arrogance, of the son. The hearts
[C. Aurelius Valerius Diocletianus. He was comes donrcs~icorurn.]
Victor [Czs. 391. Eutropius, ix. 10. Hieronym. in Chon.
IU popiscus was informed by his grandfather, an eye-witness of this
scene, that Diocletian uttered the famous words of Emas: &ma m a p i
dcXrru codis (Virg.
x. 830).]
Vopiscus in Hist. August. p. 252 fib. 14, 151. The reason why Diodetian killed Aper (a wild boar) was founded on a prophecy and a pun,
as f o o l i s h as they are well known.
[And also a certain measure of energy. In his struggle against D i e
detian he gained successes before his h
a
ldefeat. See Hist. Aug. ib. 18, 2.
And he suppressed a tyrant in Pannonia, one M.Aurelius Julianus (perhaps
cmreclor of Venetia). Aur. Vict. Cm. 39. John of Antioch, 163.1
u4 Aurel.
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of the people were engaged in favour
of his rival, and even
the senate was inclined to prefer an usurper to a tyrant. The

arts of Diocletian idlamed thegeneraldiscontent;andthe
open preparations
winter was employed in secret intrigues, and
for a civil war. In the spring the forces
of the East andof the
West encounteredeach other in theplains of Margus, a
snall city of Masia, in the neighburhood of the Danube.”’
The troops, so lately returned from thePersianwar,
had
acquired their glory at the expense of health and numbers,
nor were they in a condition tocontend with the unexhausted
strength of the legions of Europe. Their ranks were broken,
and, for a moment, Diocletian despaired of the purple and
of life. But theadvantage which Carinus had obtainedby
the valour of his soldiers he quickly lost by the infidelity of
his officers. A tribune, whose wife he had seduced, seized
the opportunityof revenge, and by a single blow extinguished
civil discord in the blood of the adulterer.”’
ll0 Eutropius marks its situation very accurately; it was &tween the Mons
A m u s and Viminacium. M. d’Anville (GCographieAncienne,tom.
i.
p. 304) places Margus at Kastolatzin Servia, a little below Belgrade and Semendria. p t is where the river Margus, now Morawa, joins the Danube.
Cp. Chron. of 354, p. 648, and Jordaneq Rom. 295. Diocletian called the
province of Upper Mcesia Margc7mis in memory of this victory.]
Hist. August. p. 254 [ib. IS]. Eutropius, ix. 30. Aurelius -Victor
[Cas. 391. Victor in Epitome [38].
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As the reign of Diodetian was more illustrious than that of
any of his predecessors, so was his birth more abject and
obscure. The strong claims of merit and of violence had
frequently superseded the ideal prerogatives of nobility ;
but a distinct line of separation was hitherto preserved between
the free and the servile part of mankind. The parents of
Diocletian had been slaves in thehouse of Anulinus, a Roman
senator; nor was he himself distinguished by any other name
than that which he derived from a small town in Dalmatia,
from whence his motherdeduced her origin.' I t is, however, probable, that his father obtained the freedom of the
family, and that he soon acquired an office of scribe, which
wascommonlyexercised by persons of his condition.a Favourable oracles, orratherthe
consciousness of superior
merit, prompted his aspiring son to pursue the profession of
arms and the hopes of fortune; and it would be extremely
curious to observe the gradation of arts and accidents which
Eutrop. ix. 19. Victor inEpitom. [39, I]. The town seems to have
been properly Dodia, from the small tribe of Ulyrians (see Cellarius, Geograph. Antiqua, tom. i. p. 393) ; and the original name of the fortunate slave
was probablyDocles; he first lengthened itto the Grecian harmony of
Diodes, and at length to the Roman majesty of Diodetianus. He likewise
assumed the patriaan name of Valerius, and it is usually given him by
Aurelius Victor.
See Dader on the sixth satire of the second book of Horace. Cornel.
Nepos, in Vit. Eumen. c. I .
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enabled him in the end to fuljil those oracles, and to display
that merit to the world.Diocletianwassuccessively
promoted to the government of Maesia, the honours of the consulship, and the important command of the guards of the
palace. He distinguished his abilities in the Persian war ;
and, after the death of Numerian, the slave, by the confession
and judgment of his rivals, was declared the most worthy of
the Imperial throne. The malice of religiouszeal,whilst
it arraigns the savage fierceness of his colleague Maximian,
has affected to cast suspicions on the personal courage of the
us
emperorDiocletian? It would not beeasytopersuade
of the cowardice of a soldier of fortune, who acquired and
preserved the esteem of the legions,as well as the favour of so
many warlike princes. Yet even calumnyis sagacious enough
to discover and to attack the most vulnerable part. The valour of Diocletian was never found inadequate to his duty, or
to the occasion ; but he appears not to havepossessed the
daring and generous spirit of a hero, who courts danger and
fame, disdains artifice,and boldly challenges the allegianceof
his equals. His abilities were useful rather than splendid ; a
vigorousmind,improved
by theexperience and study of
mankind, dexterity and application in business ; a judicious
mixture of liberality and economy, of mildness and rigour;
profound
dissimulation
under the disguise of military
frankness; steadiness to pursue his ends ; flexibility to vary
his means ; and above all the great art of submitting his own
passions, as well as those of others, to the interest of his ambition, and of colouring his ambition with the most specious
pretences of justice and publicutility.
Like Augustus,
Diocletian may be considered as the founder of a new empire.’
Lactantius (or whoever was the author of the little treatise De Mortibus
Persecutorum[see vol. i. App. I]) accuses Diocletian of tirnadyin two p h ,
c. 7, 8. In chap. 9, he says of him, “erat in omni tumultu meticdosus et
animi disjectus.”

‘P t is usual to express this factby saying that the Principate founded by
Augustus was transformed by Diocletian into an absolute Monarchy.]
VOL. 11.
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Like the adopted son of Czsar, he was distinguished as
a statesman rather than a warrior; nor did either of those
princes employ force, whenever their purpose could be effected
by policy.
The victory of Diocletian was remarkable for its singular
mildness. A people accustomed to applaud the clemency of
the conqueror, if the usual punishments of death, exile, and
any degree of temper and
confiscationwereinflictedwith
equity, beheld with the most pleasing astonishment a civil
war, the flames of whichwere extinguished in the field of
battle. Diocletian received into his confidence Aristobulus,
the principal minister of the house of Carus, respected the
lives, the fortunes, and the dignity of his adversaries, and even
continued in their respective stations the greater number of
the servants of Carinus.s I t is not improbable that motives
of prudence might assist the humanity of the artful Dalmatian ; of these servants many had purchased his favour
by secret treachery; in others, he esteemed their grateful
fidelity to an unfortunate master. The discerning judgment
of Aurelian, of Probus, and of Carus had filled the several
departments of the state and army with officers of approved
merit, whose removal would have injured the public service,
without promoting the interest of the successor. Such a conduct, however, displayed to theRoman world the fairest
prospect of the new reign, and the emperoraffected to confirm
this favourable prepossession by declaring that, among all
the virtues of his predecessors, he was the most ambitious
of imitating the humane philosophy of Marcus Antoninus.’
The first considerable action of his reign seemed to evince
his sincerity as well as his moderation. After the example of
Marcus, hegave himself a colleague in theperson of Maximian,

’

In this encomium, Aurelius Victor [Czes. 39, 51 seems to convey a just,
though indirect, censure of the cruelty of Constantius. It appears from the
Fasti, that Aristobulus remained prefect of the city, and that he ended with
Diocletian the consulship which he had commenced with Carinus.
a Aurelius Victor [Cas. 391 styles Diodetian, “Parentem potius quam
Dominum.” See Hist. August. p. 30 [iv. 191.

on whom he bestowed at first the title of Casu, and afterwards that of Augustus.' But the motives of his conduct, as
well as the object of his choice,were of a very different
nature from those of his admired predecessor. By investing a
luxuriousyouthwith
the honours of thepurple, Marcus
had discharged a debt of private gratitude, at the expense,
indeed, of thehappiness of thestate.
By associating a
friend and a fellow-soldier to the labours of government,
Diocletian, in a time of public danger, provided for the defence
both of theEast and of the West. Maximian was born a
peasant, and, likeAurelian, in theterritory of Sirmium.
Ignorant of letters,*carelessof laws, the rusticityof his appearance and manners still betrayed in the most elevated fortune
the meanness of his extraction. War was the only art which
heprofessed.
In a long course of service,hehaddistinguished himself on every frontier of the empire; and, though
his military talents were formed to obey rather than to command, though, perhaps, he never attained the skill of a consummate general, he was capable, by his d o u r , constancy,
and experience, of executing the most arduous undertakings.
Nor were the vices of Maximian less u s e f u l to his benefactor.
Insensible to pity, and fearless of consequences,hewas
the ready instrument of every act of cruelty which the policy

' The question of the time when M-an
received the honours of Caesar
and Augustus has divided modem critics, and given occasion to a great deal
of learned wrangling. I have followed M. de Tillemont (Histoire des Empereurs, tom. iv. p. SOO-~O~),who has weighed the several reasons and di5cultieswith his scrupulousaccuracy. [The question has been since discussedbyMommsen
(Abkandlungcn of the BerlinAcademyfor
rBb).
Maximian seems to have been named Cresar, with tribunician power, won
after 17th Sept 285, and to have become Augustus withfull imperial powers
1st April, 286.1
* In an oration delivered before him (Panegyr. Vet. ii. 8), Mamertinus
expresses a doubt whether his hero, in imitating the conduct of Hannibal
and Sapio, had everheard of theirnames.
From thence we may fairly
infer that Maximian w s moredesirous of beingconsidered as a soldier,
than as a man of letters, and it is in this manner that we can often translate
the language of flattery into that of
w e can still trace his rough
features on coins.]

truth.
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of thatartful prince might at oncesuggest and disclaim.
As soon as a bloody sacrifice had been offered to prudence or
to revenge, Diocletian, by his seasonable intercession, saved
the remaining few whom he had never designed to punish,
gently censured the severity of his stern colleague, and enjoyed the comparison of a golden and an iron age, which
was universally applied to their opposite maxims of government. Notwithstanding the difference of their characters,
the two emperors maintained, on the throne, that friendship
which they had contracted in a private station. The haughty
turbulent spirit of Maximian, so fatal afterwards to himself
and to the public peace, was accustomed to respect the genius
of Diocletian, and confessed the ascendant of reason over
brutal violence.D From a motive either of pride or superstition, the two emperors assumed the titles, the one of
Jovius, the other of Herculius. Whilst themotion of the
world (such was the language of their venal orators) was
maintained by the all-seeing wisdom of Jupiter, the invincible
ann of Hercules purged the earth of monsters and tyrants."
But even the omnipotence of Jovius and Herculius was
insd5cient to sustain the weight of the public administration.
The prudence of Diocletian discovered thatthe
empire,
assailed on every side by the barbarians, required on every
side the presence of a great army, and of an emperor. With
this view he resolvedonce
more to divide his unwieldy
power, and, with the inferior title of Cresurs, to confer on
two generals of approved merit an equal shareof the sovereign
Lactantius de M. P. c. 8. AureliusVictor [ib.]. As among the Panegyrics we find orations pronounced in praise of Maximian, and others which
flatter his enemies at his expense, we derive some knowledge from the contrast.
lo See the second and third Panegyrics, particularly

iii. 3, IO, 14 but it
would be tedious to copy the diffuse and affected expressions of their false
eloquence. With regard to the titles, consultAurel. Victor, Lactantius de
Ed. P. c. 52. Spanheim de Usu Numismatum, &c. Dissertat. xii. 8.
m e titles have importance as showing that, though the colleagues were
formally coequal, Diodetian held a certain primacy.]

AD.
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authority.u Galerius, surnamed Armentarius, from his original profession of a herdsman, and Constantius, who from his
pale complexion had acquiredthe denomination of Chlorus,zz
of
were the two persons investedwiththesecondhonours
the Imperial purple. In describingthecountry,extraction,
and manners of Herculius, we have already delineated those
of Galerius, who was often, and not improperly, styled the
younger Maximian, though in many instances both of virtue
and ability he appears to havepossessed a manifest superiority
overtheelder.
The birth of Constantius was lessobscure
than that of his colleagues. Eutropius, his father, was one
of the most considerable nobles of Dardania, and his mother
was the niece of the emperor Cla-udius.u Although the youth
of Constantius had been spent in arms, he was endowed with
a mild and amiable disposition, and the popular voice had
long since acknowledged him worthy of the rank which he at
last attained. To strengthen the bonds of political, by those
of domestic, union, each of the emp6rors assumed thecharacter of a father to one of the Caesars, Diocletian to Galerius,
and Maximian to Constantius; and each, obliging them to
repudiate their former wives, bestowed his daughter in marriageon his adopted son." These four princes distributed
amongthemselves the wide extent of theRomanempire.
*I Aurelius
Victor.Victor
in Epitome. Eutrop. ix. 22. Lactant. de
M. P. c. 8. Hieronym. in Chon. [For date cp. Diocletian'sedict &
prdiis; the two Cgsars have trib. pot. ix. in 301 A.D. See Incert. Paneg.

Constantio G s . 2-4. C h n . Pasch. i. 5x2. Mommsen, bc. cil. Also
C.1.L. 2, 1439.1
It is only among the modem Greeks that Tillemont can discover his

appellation of Chlorus. Any remarkable degree of paleness seems inconsistent with the mbor mentioned in Panegp-ic. v. 19. [Their names on their
elevation became : C . Galerius Valerius Maadmianus, and M. Flavius Vale-

nus Constantius.]
Julian, the grandson of Constantius, boasts that his family was derived
from thewarlike Masians. Misopogon, p. 348. The Dardanians dwelt
on the [southern] edge of Mesia.
Galerius married Valeria, the daughter of Diocletian; if we speak with
strictness, Theodora, the wife of Constantius, was daughter only to the wife
of Maximian. Spanheim Dissertat. xi. 2 .
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The defence of Gaul, SpainJuand Britain was entrusted to
Constantius; Galerius was stationed on thebanks of the
Italy
Danube, as the safeguard of the IUyrianprovinces.
and Africa were considered as the department of Maximian,
and, for his peculiar portion, Diocletian reserved Thrace,
Egypt, and the rich countries of Asia. Every one was sovereign within his own jurisdiction ;" but their united authority
extended over the whole monarchy ; and each of them was
prepared to assist his colleagues with his councils or presence.
The C a r s , in their exalted rank, revered the majesty of the
emperors, and the three younger princes invariably acknowledged, by their gratitude and obedience, the common parent
of their fortunes. The suspiciousjealousy of power found
not any place among them; and the singular happiness of
their union has been compared to a chorus of music, whose
harmony was regulated and maintained by the skilful hand
of the first artist."
This important measure was not carried into execution till
about six years after the association of Maximian, and that
interval of time had not been destitute of memorable incidents. But we have preferred, for the sake of perspicuity,
first to describe the more perfect form of Diocletian's government, and afterwards to relate the actions of his reign, following rather the natural order of the events than the dates of a
very doubtful chronology.
This division agrees with that of the four prefectures; yet there is some
reason to doubt whether Spain was not a province of Maximian. See Tillemont, tom. iv. p. 517. [Lactantius, 8, says that Maximian had Spain, and
he is probably right. On thecontrary Aurelius Victor, Caes. 39, 30, gives
him only Africa and Italy; and 50 Julian, Or. 2, 51, D, who distinctly assigns Spain to Constantius.]
'I p h i s statement must be qualified in regard to the Czsars,'who had no
legislative power, no control over the Imperial revenue, no consistorium.
Nor had they the right of appointing the o6cials in their dominions. Their
military powers were dependent on the Augusti, to whom all their victories
-re ascribed. They wore the purple, but not the diadem.]
" Julian in C&b.
p. 315. Spanheim's notes to the French translatloq p. 112.
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The first exploit of Maximian, though it is mentioned in a
few words by our imperfect writers, deserves, fromits singularity, to be recorded in ahistory of human manners.He
suppressed the peasants of Gaul, who, under the appellation
of Bagaudze," had risen in a generalinsurrection ; very
similar to those which in the fourteenth century successively
affiicted both France and England." It should seem that
very many of those institutions, referred by an easy solution
to the feudal system, are derived from the Celtic barbarians.
When Ccsar subdued the Gauls, that great
nation was already
divided into three ordersof men: the clergy, the nobility, and
the common people. The first governed by superstition, the
second by arms, but the third and last was not of any weight
or account in their public councils. It was very natural for
the plebeians, oppressed by debt or apprehensive of injuries,
to implorethe protection of some powerful chief, who acquired
over their persons and property the Same absolute rights as,
among the Greeks and Romans, a master exercised over his
slaves." The greatest part of the nation wasgradually reduced into a stateof servitude ; compelled to perpetual labour
on the estates of the Gallic nobIes, and contind to the soil,
either by the real weight of fetters, or by the no less cruel and
forciblerestraints of the laws. During the long series of
troubles which agitatedGaul, from the reign of Gallienus
tothat of Diocletian,thecondition of theseservilepeasants was peculiarlymiserable;andtheyexperienced
at
of the
oncethecomplicatedtyranny
of theirmasters,
t

The general name of B a g a h (in the signification of Rebels) continued
till the fifth century in Gaul. Somecriticsderive it from a Celtic word,
Bugad, a tumultuous assembly. Scaliger ad Euseb. Du Cange Glossar.
For the soda1 state of Gaul, and the action of the priests, cp. Salvian, de
Gubem. Dei, v. 5, 6.1
" Chronique de Froissarf vol. i. c. 182,ii. 73-79.
The wuivdi of his story
is lost in our best modem writers.
Cresar de Bell. Gallic. vi. 13. Orgetorix, the Helvetian, could arm for
his defence a body of ten thousand slaves.
l8
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barbarians, of the soldiers, and of the officers of the
revenue."
On
Their patiencewas at lastprovokedintodespair.
every side they rosein multitudes, armed with rustic weapons,
and withirresistiblefury.
The ploughmanbecame a footsoldier,theshepherdmountedonhorseback,thedeserted
villages and open towns were abandoned to the flames,
and
the ravages of the peasants equalled those of the fiercest barbarians." They asserted the natural rights of men, but they
assertedthoserightswiththemostsavagecruelty.
The
Gallic nobles, justly dreading their revenge, either took refuge
in the fortified cities, or fled from the wild scene of anarchy.
The peasants reigned without control; and two of their most
daring leaders had the folly and rashness to assume the Impedal ornaments." Their power soon expiredat the approach
of the legions. The strength of union and discipline obtained
an easy victory over a licentious and divided multitude.u A
severe retaliation was inflicted
on the peasantswho were found
in arms; the affrighted remnant returned to their respective
habitations, and their unsuccessful effort for freedom served
only to confirm their slavery.
So strong and uniform is the
current of popularpassions that we mightalmostventure,
from veryscantymaterials,torelatetheparticulars
of this
war; but we are notdisposedtobelieve
that theprincipal
leaders Rlianus andAmanduswereChristians,26
or to insinuate that therebellion, as ithappenedinthetime
of
Luther, was occasionedby theabuse of thosebenevolent
Their oppression and mimy are acknowledged by Eumenius (Panegyr.
Galliasefferatasinjuriis.
Panegyr.Vet. ii. 4. AureliusVictor [Cm.391.
mianus andAmandus.
We havemedalscoinedbythem.
Goltzius
in Thes. R. A. p. I 17, 121. [See Eckhel, 8, 41, butthey are condemned as
spuriousby Cohen.]
Levibus preliisdomuit.Eutrop.
ix. 20.
8 The fact rests indeed on very slight authority, a life of St. Babolinus,
seventhcentury. See Duchesne,ScriptoresRer.
which is probablyofthe
Franacar. tom. i. p. 662.

vi. 8).
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prinaples of Christianity which inculcate the natural freedom
of mankind.
Maximian had no sooner recovered Gaulfrom the handsof
the peasants,than he lost Britain bythe usurpation of Carausius. Eversincethe
rash butsuccessfulenterprise of the
Franks under the reign of Probus, their daring countrymen
had constructed squadronsof light brigantines,in which they
incessantlyravagedtheprovincesadjacentto
the ocean.”
To repel their desultory incursions,it was found necessary to
create a naval power; and the judicious measure was pursuedwithprudence and vigour.Gessoriacum or Boulogne,
in the straits of the British channel, was chosen by the emperor for the stationof the Roman fleet ; and the command of
it was entrusted to Carausius,aMenapian of themeanest
but who had long signalised his skill as a pilot, and
his valour as a soldier. The integrity of the new admiral
correspondednotwithhisabilities.WhentheGerman
pirates sailed from their own harbours, he connived at their
passage, but he diligently intercepted their return, and appropriated to his own use an ample shareof the spoil which they
hadacquired. The wealth of Carausiuswas, on this occasion, very justly considered as an evidence of his g d t ; and
Maximian had alreadygivenorders for his death. But the
craftyMenapianforesaw and preventedtheseventy of the
emperor. By his liberality hehadattachedto his fortunes
the fleet which he commanded, and secured the barbarians
in his interest. From the port of Boulogne he sailed over to
AureliusVictor calls themGermans.Eutropius
(ix. 21) gives them
the name of Saxons[(Mare)quod F m w i et Saxaet infestabant]. But
Eutropius lived in the ensuing century, and seems to
use the language of
his time.
The three expressions of Eutropius, Aurelius Victor,andEumenius,
“vilissime natus,”“Batavilealumnus,”and
“Menapie civis,” giveus a
verydoubtfulaccount of thebirth of Carausius.Stukely,however
(Hist.
of Carausius, p. 62), chooses tomake him a nativeof St. David’s anda prince
of the blood royal of Britain. The former idea he had found in Richard of
Cirencester, p. 4.
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Britain, persuaded the legion and the auxiliarieswhich
guarded
that island to embrace his party, and boldly assuming, with
the Imperial purple, the title of Augustus, defied the justice
and the arms of his injured sovereign:'
When Britain was thus dismembered from the empire, its
importance was sensibly felt, and its loss sincerely lamented.
The Romans celebrated, and perhaps magnified, the extent
of that noble island, provided on every side with convenient
harbours ; the temperature of the climate, and the fertilityof
the soil, alike adapted for the productionof corn or of vines;
the valuable minerals with which it abounded ; its rich pasturescovered with innumerable flocks, and its woods free
from wildbeasts or venomousserpents.Above all, theyregretted the large amount
of the revenueof Britain, whilst they
confessed that such a province well deserved to become the
seat of an independentmonarchy?'Duringthespace
of
it was possessed by Carausius;andfortune
sevenyears,
continuedpropitioustoarebellionsupportedwithcourage
of
and ability. The Britishemperordefendedthefrontiers
his dominions against the Caledonians of the North, invited
from the continent a great number of skilful artists, and displayed, on a variety of coins that are still extant,
his taste and
opulence. Born on theconfines of the Franks, he courted
thefriendship of thatformidablepeople,bytheflattering
The bravest of their
imitation of their dress and manners.
youth he enlisted among his land
or sea forces; and, in return
for their useful alliance, he communicated to the barbarians
the dangerous knowledge of military and naval arts. Carau111Panegyr. v. 12.
Britain at this time was secure, and dightly guarded.
F o r coins with Exspeclolc v e I and Genius Brilannia see Eckhel, 8, 45.1
ID
Panegyr. Vet. v. 11, vii. 9. The oratorEumenius wished to exalt the
glory of the hero (Constantius), with the importance of the conquest. Not
withstanding our laudable partiality for our native country, it is dScult to
conceive that in the beginning of the fourth century England deserved all
these commendations. A century and a half before, it hardly paid its own
establishment. See Appian in Prooem.
Bo [Six. See Appendix 8.1
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sius still preserved the possession of Boulogne and the adjacentcountry. His fleetsrodetriumphant in thechanneI,
commanded the mouthsof the Seine and
of the Rhine, ravaged
the coasts of the mean, and diffused, beyond the Columns of
Hercules,theterror
of his name.Underhiscommand,
Britain, destined in a future age to obtain the empire of the
sea, already assumed its ~tud
and respectable station of a
maritime power?'
By seizing the deet of Boulogne, Carausius had deprived
his master of the means of pursuit and revenge. And, when,
after vast expense of time and labour, a new armament was
launched into the water,= the Imperial troops,unaccustomed
to thatelement,wereeasily
b d e d anddefeated by the
veteran sailors of the usurper. This disappointed effort was
soon productive of a treaty of peace.Diocletianand
his
colleague, who justly dreadedthe enterprising spiritof Carausius, resigned to him the sovereigntyof Britain, and reluctantly
admitted their perfidious servant to a participationof the Imperial honours." But the adoption of the two Czsars restored
new vigour to the Roman arms ; and, while the Rhine was
guarded by the presence of Maximian, his brave associate,
Constantius, assumed theconduct of theBritishwar.
His
first enterprise was against the important place of Boulogne.
A stupendousmole, raised across the entranceof the harbour,
As a great number of medals of Carausius are still preserved, he is become a veryfavourite object of antiquarian curiosity,and every circumstance
of his life and actions has b a n investigated with sagaciousaccuracy.
Dr. Stukely in particular has devoted a large volume to the British emperor.
I have w d his materials, and rejected most of his fanciful conjectures.
0 When Mamertinuspronounced his firstPanegyric [ P I S ~April, ~ $ 1
the naval preparationsof Maximian were completed : and the oratorpresaged
an u u r e d victory. His silence in the second Panegyric might alone inform us that the expedition had not succeeded.
Aurelius Victor [Cas.39, 391, Eutropius [ix. 221, and the medals (Pax
Aug.) inform us of the temporary reconciliation: though I will not presume
(asDr. Stukely has done, Medallic History of Carausiy p. 86, Src.) to insert
the identical articles of the treaty. [See Eckhel, 8. 47. Carausiur ct
frdrcs sui appeared on his wins, a well as other manifestations of the unity
of the empire.]
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intercepted all hopes of relief. The townsurrenderedafter
an obstinate defence; and a considerable part of the naval
hands of thebesiegers.
strength of Carausiusfellintothe
During the three years, which Constantius employed in preparing a fleet adequate to the conquestof Britain, he secured
the coast of Gaul, invaded thecountry of the Franks, and deprived the usurper of the assistance of those powerful allies.
Before the preparations werehished, Constantius received
the intelligence of the tyrant’s death, and it was considered
as
a sure presage of the approaching victory. The servants of
Carausius imitated the example
of treason which he had given.
He was murdered by his first minister Allectus, and the assassinsucceededtohispower
and to his danger.But he
possessed not equal abilities either to exercise the one, or to
repel the other. He beheld, with anxious terror, the opposite
shores of the continent, already filled with arms, with troops,
and with vessels; for Constantius had very prudently divided
his forces, that he might likewise divide the attention and
resistance of the enemy. The attack was at length made by
theprincipalsquadron,which,underthecommand
of the
prefect Asclepiodotus, an officer of distinguished merit, had
been assembled in the mouth of the Seine. So imperfect in
those times was the art of navigation that orators have celebrated the daring courageof the Romans, who ventured to set
sailwith a side-wind, and on a stormyday. The weather
proved favourable to their enterprise. Under the cover of a
thick fog, they escaped the fleet of Allectus, which had been
stationed off theIsle of Wighttoreceivethem,landedin
safety on some part of the western coast, and convinced the
Britons that a superiority of naval strength will not always
protect their country from a foreign invasion. Asclepiodotus
had no sooner disembarked the Imperial troops than he set
fire to his ships; and, as the expedition proved fortunate, his
heroicconductwasuniversallyadmired.
The usurperhad
posted himself near London, to expect the formidable attack
of Constantius, who commanded in person the fleet of Bou-
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logne; but the descentof a new enemy required his immediate
presence in the West. He performed this long march in so
precipitate a manner that he encountered the whole force of
the prefect with a small body of harassed and disheartened
troops. The engagement was soon terminated by thetotal
defeat and death of Allectus; a single battle, as it has often
happened, decided the fate of this gnat island ; and, when
Constantius landed ontheshores of Kent, he found them
coveredwithobedientsubjects.
Theiracclamationswere
loud and unanimous ; and the virtues of the conqueror may
induce us to believe that they sincerely rejoiced in a revolution which, after a separation of ten years, restoredBritain to
the bod3 of the Roman empire."
Britain had none but domestic enemies to dread ; and, as
long as the governom preserved their fidelity, and the troops
their discipline, the incursions of the naked savages of Scotland or Ireland could never materially affect the safety
of the
province. The peace of thecontinent, and thedefence of
the principal rivers which bounded the empire, were objects
of fargreaterdifficultyandimportance.
The policy of
Diodetian,whichinspiredthecouncils
of his associates,
provided for the public tranquillity, by encouraging a spirit
of dissension among the barbarians, andby strengthening the
fortifications of the Roman limit. In the East he fixed a
line of camps from Egypt to the Persian dominions, and, for
every camp, he instituted an adequate number of stationary
troops, commanded by their respective oflicers, and supplied
with every kind of arms, from the new arsenalswhich he had
formed at Antioch, Emesa, and Damascus." Nor was the
precaution of theemperorlesswatchfulagainstthewellknown valour of the barbarians of Europe. From the mouth
of the Rhine to thatof the Danube, the ancient camps, towns,
and citadels were diligently re-established, and, in the most
With regard to the recovery of Britain, we obtain a few hints from Aurelius Victor and Eutropius. [Chief source: Zncnti Puncg. C o n J t a ~ b . 1
lr John Malala, in Chon. Antiochen. tom. i. p. 408,409 [p.308, ed. Bonn].

ones were skilfully constructed; the
strictest vigilance was introduced among the garrisons of the
frontier, and every expedient was practised that auld render
fie long chain of fortifications firm and impenetrable." A
barrier SO respectable was seldom violated, and the barbarians
often turned against each other their disappointed rage. The
Goths, the Vandals, the Gepidc, the Burgundians, the Alemanni, wasted each other's strength by destructive hostilities:
and whosoever vanquished, they vanquished the enemies of
Rome. The subjects of Diocletian enjoyed the bloody spectacle,andcongratulated
each otherthatthemischiefs
of
civil war were now experienced only by the barbarians."
Notwithstanding thepolicy of Diocletian, it was impossible
to maintain an equal and undisturbed tranquillity during a
r e i g n of twenty years, and along a frontier of many hundred
miles.Sometimesthebarbarians
suspended theirdomestic
animosities, and the vighnce of the garrisons sometimes gave
a passage to their strength or dexterity. Whenever the provinces were invaded, Diocletian conducted himself with that
calm dignity which he always affected or possessed; reserved
his presence for such occasions as were worthy of his interposition, never exposed his person or reputation to any unnecessary danger,ensuredhissuccess by every means that
prudence could suggest, and displayed, with ostentation, the
consequences of his victory. In wars of a more difficult nature,
and more doubtful event, he employed the rough
v a h r of
Maximian, and that faithful soldier was content to ascribe
his own victories to the wise counsels and auspicious influence
exposed places,new

Zosimus, 1. i. p. 3 [error for ii. capL]. That partid historian seems to
celebrate the vigilance of Diocletian, with the design of exposing the negligence of Constantine ; we may, however, listen to an orator: "Nam quid ego
alarum et cohortiumcastra penenseam, toto Rheni et I& et Euphratie
limite restituta?" Panegyr. Vet. iv. 18.
" Ruuntomnes
in sanguinem mum populi, quibus non mtigit e s e
Romanis, obstinakque feritatis p
n
a
s nunc spontepersolvunt.Panegyr.
Vet. iii. 16, Mamertinus illustratesthe fact by the example of almost all the
nations of the world.
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of his benefactor. But, after the adoption of the two Czsars,
the emperors, themselves retiring to a less laborious sceneof
action,devolved on their adopted sons thedefence of the
Danube and of the Rhine. The vigilant Galerius was never
reduced to the necessityof vanquishing an army of barbarians
on the Roman territory?’ The brave and active Constantius
delivered Gaul from a very furious inroad of the Alemanni;
and his victories of Langres and Vindonissa appear to have
been actions of considerable danger and merit. As he traversed the open country with a feeble guard he was encompassed on a sudden by the superior multitude of the enemy.
Heretreated with dithcultytowardsLangres ; but, in the
general Consternation, the citizens refused to open theirgates,
and the wounded prince wasd r a m up the wallby the means
of a rope. But on the news of his distress the Roman troops
hastened from all sides tohis relief, and beforethe evening he
had satisfied his honour and revenge by the slaughter of six
thousand A1emanni.S’ From the monuments of those m
ti es,
the obscure tracesof several other victories overthe barbarians
of Sannatia and Germany might possibly be collected ; but
the tedious search would not be rewarded either with amusement or with instruction.
The conduct which the emperor Probus had adopted
in the
disposal of the vanquished was imitated by Diocletian and his
associates. The captivebarbarians,exchangingdeathfor
slavery, were distributed among the provincials,and assigned
to thosedistricts (in Gaul, the territories of Amiens, Beauvais,
Cambray, Treves, Langres, andTroyesareparticularly
In
He complained,though not with the strictest truth: “Jam f
I
hannos
quindecim in quibus, in Illyrico, ad ripam Danubu relagatus cum gentibus
barbaris luctaret.” Lactant. de M. P. c. 18.
aa In the Greek text of Eusebius, we read six thousand, a number which
I have preferred to the sixty thousand of Jerome, Orosius, Eutropiug and
his Greek translator Peanius. [For the distinction of the various campaigns
against the German nations in early years of Diodetian’s r e i g n see Appendix 8.1
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specified") which had been depopulatedby the &ties
of war. They were usefully employed as shepherds and husbandmen, but were denied the exercise of arms, except when
it was found expedient to enrol them in the military service.
Nor did the emperors refuse the property of lands, with
a
less servile tenure, to such of the barbarians as solicited the
protectionofRome.
They granted a settlementtoseveral
colonies of the Carpi, theBastarna, and the Sarmatians; and,
by a dangerous indulgence, permitted them in some measure
to retain their national manners and independence." Among
the provincials, it was a subject of flattering exultation, that
the barbarian, so lately an object of terror, now cultivated
their lands, drove their cattle to the neighbouring
fair, and
contributed by hislabourtothepublicplenty.
They congratulated their masters on the powerful accession of subjects
and soldiers; but they forgot to observe that multitudes of
secret enemies, insolent from favour,
or desperate from oppression, were introduced into the heart of the empire."
While the Czsars exercised their valour on the banks of
the Rhine and Danube,thepresence of the emperorswas
required on the southern confines of the Roman world. From
the Nile to Mount Atlas, Africa was in arms. A confederacy
of five Moorish nations issued from their deserts to invade
the peacefulprovinces."Julianhad
assumed the purple at
Panegyr. Vet. vii. 21. [The pagus Chamuvwum near Langres was
probably settled at this time.]
41 There was a settlement of the Sarmatians inthe
neighburhood of
Treves, which seems to have been deserted by those lazy barbarians: Anius speaks of them in his Moselle [5 spp.].
Unde iter ingrediens nemorosa per avia s o l u m ,
Et nulla humani spectans vestigia cultus

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Arvaque Sauromatfim nuper metata colonis.
There was a town of the Carpi in the Lower M&a. [In Gaul ConstantiW
had to rebuild the ruined Autun and Trier.]
See the rhetorical exultation of Eumenius. Panegyr. vii. 9.
Scalier (Animadvers. ad Euseb. p. 243) decides, in his usual manner,
that the Quinque gentiani, or five African nations, were the five great cities,
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Carthage," Achilleus at Alexandria;46 and even the Blemmyes renewed, or rather continued, their incursions into the
UpperEgypt.Scarcelyanycircumstanceshavebeen
preserved of the exploits of Maximian in the western parts of
Africa; but it appears, by the event, that the progress of his
arms was rapid and decisive, that he vanquished the fiercest
from
barbarians of Mauritania, and that he removed them
the mountains, whose inaccessible strength had inspired their
inhabitants with a lawless confidence, and habituated them
toalife of rapineand violence.MDiocletian, on hisside,
opened the campaign in Egypt by the siege of Alexandria,
cut off the aqueducts which conveyed the waters of the Nile
into every quarter of that immense city," and, rendering his
camp impregnable to the salliesof the besieged multitude, he
pushed his reiterated attacks with caution and vigour. After
a siege of eight months, Alexandria, wasted bythe sword and
by fire,imploredtheclemency of the conqueror; but it experienced the full extent of his severity. Many thousands of
the citizens perished in a promiscuous slaughter, and there
were few obnoxious personsin Egypt who escaped a sentence
either of death or at least of de." The fate of Busiris and
thePentapolis of the inoffensiveprovince of Cyrene.[TheQuinquegentanei had, along with the Bavares, invaded Numidia in 260 A.D., and were
routed by the legatus, Macrinius Decianus, C.I.L. viii. 2615. Again about
ten years before Maximian's expedition the same peoples were crushed by
Aurelius Litua, the przses of Mauretania C~sariensis.]
After this defeat,Julian stabbed himself with a dagger, and immediately
leaped into the flames. Victor in Epitome [39, 3. John of Antioch, fr. 164.1
[A correction has been made here in the punctuation of the text. See
Inlroductwn, p. xlix.]
Tu ferocissimosMauritank populos inaccessis montium jugis
et naturali
munitionefidentes, expupasti, recepisti,transtulisti.Panegyr.
Vet. vi. 8.
[Incert. Pan. Max. et Const. Aug. 8. Maximian was still in Africaon 10
March 298. Frag.Vat. 41.1
'' See the description of Alexandria in Hirtius de Bel. Alexandrin. c. 5.
Eutrop. ix. 24. Orosius, vii. 2 5 . JohnMalalain
Chron. Antioch.
p 409,410 [p. 309, ed. Bonn]. Yet Eumenius assures us that Egypt was padlied by the clemency of Diocletian. [Achilleus seems to have been preceded
by another tyrant, L. Domitius Domitianus, whose reign was so short that
VOL.
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of Coptos wasstill more melancholy than that of Alexandria ;
those proud cities, the former distinguished by its antiquity,
the latter enriched by the passage of the Indian trade, were
utterlydestroyedbythearms
and by the severeorder of
Diodetian.''
The character of the Egyptian nation, insensible to kindness, but extremely susceptible
of fear, could alone
justifythisexcessiverigour.
The seditions of Alexandria
had often affected the tranquillity and subsistence of Rome
itself. Since the usurpationof Firmus, the provinceof Upper
Egypt, incessantly relapsing into rebellion,had embraced the
alliance of thesavages of &thiopia. The number of the
Blemmyes,scatteredbetweenthe Island of Meroe and the
Red Sea, was very inconsiderable, their disposition was unwarlike,their weapons rudeandinoffensive."Yet
in the
public disorders these barbarians, whom antiquity, shocked
with the deformity of their figure, had almost excluded from
the human species, presumed to rank themselves among the
enemies of Rome:'
Such had been the unworthy alliesof the
Egyptians ; and,while the attention of the state was engaged
i n more serious wars,theirvexatiousinroadsmightagain
harass the repose of the province. With a view of opposing
to the Blemmyes a suitable adversary, Diocletian persuaded
the Nobatae, or peopleof Nubia, to remove from their ancient
habitations in the deserts of Libya, and resigned to them an
extensivebutunprofitableterritory,aboveSyene
and the
he is not mentioned by any w-riter, and his existence is only known by some
coins, which puzzle numismatists. It bas been conjectured, but not proved,
that he and Achilleuswereone
and the same person. Compare Ecklxl,
8, 41; Cohen, 5, 549,also Schiller, ii. 138.1
Eusebius (
inChon.) places their destruction several years sooner, and
at a time when Egypt itself was in a state of rebellion against the Romans.
piodetian leftNicomediaatend
of March, 2 9 5 ; seems to have begun
siege of Alexandria in July, for it lasted eight months,and a rescript is dated
from it on 31 March, 296. See Mommsen, Zoc. d.]
'O Strabo, 1. xvii. p. I, 1 7 2 [kg.8191. Pomponius Mela. 1. i. c. 4. H
is
words are curious, "Intra, si credere libet, vix homines magisque semiferi;
Egipanes, et Bkmmyes, et Satyri."
'I Ausus sese inserere fortum et provocare arma Romana.
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cataracts of the Nile, with the stipulation that they should
ever respect and guard the frontierof the empire. The treaty
long subsisted ; and till the establishment of Christianity introduced stricter notionsof religious worship, it wasannually
ratifiedby a solemnsacrifice in the isle of Elephantine, in
whichtheRomans, as well as thebarbarians,adoredthe
Same visible or invisible powers of the universe.Q
At the same time that Diocletian chastised the past crimes
of the Egyptians, he provided for their future safety and
happiness by many wise regulations, which were confirmed and
enforcedunder the succeeding reigns.” One very remarkable edict, which he published, instead of being condemned
as the effect of jealous tyranny, deserves to be applauded as
an act of prudenceandhumanity.Hecausedadiligent
inquiry to be made “for all the ancient books which treated
of the admirable art of making gold and silver, and without
pity committed them to the flames; apprehensive, as we are
assured,lesttheopulence
of theEgyptiansshouldinspire
themwithconfidencetorebelagainst
theempire.”But,
if Diocletian had been convinced of the reality of that valuable art, far from extinguishing the memory, he would have
converted theoperation of it to the benefit of thepublic
revenue. It is much more likely that his good sense discovered to him thefolly of such magnificent pretensions,and
that he was desirous of presening the reawn and fortunesof
his subjectsfromthemischievouspursuit.
It mayberemarked that theseancient books, so liberallyascribed to
Pythagoras, to Solomon, or toHemes, were the pious frauds
of morerecentadepts. The Greekswereinattentiveeither
to the useor to the abuse of chymistry. In that immense
See Procopius de Bell. Persic. 1. i. c. 19.
He fixed the public allowance of corn for the people of Alexandria, at
two millions of medimni; aboutfour hundred thousand quarters. Chron.
Paschal. p. 276. Procop. Hist. Arcan. c. 26.
John Antioch. in Excerp. Valesian. p. 834 F.H.G. iv. p. 6011. Suidas
in Diodetian.
p,
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register where Pliny has deposited the discoveries, the arts,
and the errors of mankind, there is not the least mention of
the transmutation of metals ;and the persecution of Diocletian
is the first authentic event in the history of alchymy. The
conquest of Egypt by the Arabsdiffusedthat vain science over
the globe.Congenial to the avarice of the human heart, it
was studiedin China as in Europe, with equal eagerness,and
enwithequal success. The darkness of themiddleages
sured a favourable receptionto every tale of wonder, and the
revival of learning gave new vigour to hope, and suggested
more specious arts of deception. Philosophy, with the aid of
experience, has at length banished the studyof alchymy ; and
the present age, however desirous of riches, is content to seek
them by the humbler means of commerce and industry."
The reduction of Egypt was immediately followed by the
Persian war. It was reserved for thereign of Diocletian to
vanquish that powerful nation,and to extort a confession from
the successors of Artaxerxes, of the superior majesty of the
Roman empire.
We have observed, under the reign of Valerian, that Armenia was subdued by the perfidy
and the arms of the Persians,
and that, after the assassination of Chosroes, hisson Tiridates,
the infant heir of the monarchy, was saved by the fidelity of
his friends, and educated under the protection
of the emperors.
Tiridates derived from his exile such advantages as he could
neverhaveattained
on thethrone of Armenia: the early
knowIedgeof adversity, of mankind, and of the Roman
discipline. He signalised his youth by deeds of valour, and
displayed a matchless dexterity, as well as strength, in every
martial exercise, and even in the less honourable contests of
the Olympiangames.MThosequalitiesweremorenobly
E See a short history and confutation of Alchymy, in the works of that
philosophical compiler, La Mothe le Vayer, tom. i. p. 327-353.
u See theeducationand strength of Tiridates in the Armenian history
of Mosesof Chorene, 1. ii. c. 76. He could seize two wild bulls by the horns,
and break them off with his hands.
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exerted in thedefence of his benefactorLicinius.6'
That
officer, in the sedition which occasioned the death
of Probus,
was exposed to the most imminent danger, and the enraged
soldiers were forcing their way into his tent, when they were
of theArmenianprince.
The
checkedby thesinglearm
gratitude of Tiridatescontributed soon afterwardsto his
restoration. Licinius was in everystationthefriendand
companion of Galerius, and the merit
of Galerius, long before
he was raised to the dignity of Caesar, had been known and
esteemed by Diocletian. In the third year of that emperor's
reign, Tiridates was invested with the kingdom of Armenia.
The justice of the measure was not less evident than its expediency. It was time to rescue from the usurpation
of the
Persianmonarch animportantterritory,which,sincethe
reign of Nero, had been always granted under the protection
of the empire to a younger branch of the house of Arsaces.50
When Tiridates appeared on the frontiers of Armenia, he
was received with an unfeigned transport of joy and loyalty.
During twenty-six years, the country had experienced the real
and imaginaryhardships of a foreignyoke. The Persian
monarchs had adorned their new conquest with magnificent
buildings; butthosemonuments had beenerected at the
expense of the people,and were abhorred as badges
of slavery.
The apprehensionof a revolt had inspired the most rigorous
precautions: oppression had been aggravated by insult, and
the consciousness of the public hatred had been productive
of every measure that could render it still more implacable.
We have already remarked the intolerant spiritof the Magian
religion. The statues of thedeifiedkings of Armenia, and

''

If we give credit to the younger Victor p p i t . 411 who supposes that, in
the year 323, Licinius w a only
~ sixty years of age, he could scarcely be the
same person as thepatron of Tiridates;but we know from muchbetter
authority (Euseb. Hist. Ecclesiast. 1. x. c. 8) that Licinius was at that time
in the last period of old age: sixteenyears before, he is represented with
grey him, and as the contemporary of Galerius. See Lactant. c. 32. Licinius was probably born about the year 250.
'I See the sixty-second and sixty-third books of Dion Cassius [cp. Ixiii. 51.
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the sacred images of the sun and moon,were broken in pieces
by the zealof the conqueror; and the perpetual fireof Omuzd
was kindled and preserved upon an altar erected on the summit of Mount Baga~an.~'I t was natural that a people exasin the cause
perated by so many injuries should arm with zeal
of theirindependence,theirreligion,
and theirhereditary
sovereign. The torrentboredowneveryobstacle,
and the
Persiangarrisonretreatedbefore
its fury. The nobles of
Armenia flew to the standard of Tiridates, all alleging their
past merit, offering their future service, and soliciting from
and rewardsfromwhichthey
the new king those honours
disdain undertheforeigngovernhadbeenexcludedwith
ment."' The command of the army was bestowedon Artavasdes, whose father had saved the infancy
of Tiridates, andwhose
family had been massacredfor that generousaction. The
of a province.
brother of Artavasdes obtained the government
One of the first military dignities was conferredon the satrap
Otas, a man of singular temperance and fortitude, who presentedtothe king his sisterand a considerabletreasure,
both of which, in a sequestered fortress, Otas had preserved
fromviolation. Among theArmeniannoblesappeared
an
ally, whose fortunes are too remarkable to pass unnoticed.
His name was Mamgo, his origin was Scythian, andthe horde
which acknowledged his authority had encamped a very few
years before on the skirts of the Chinese empire," which at
"Moses of Chorene,Hist. Amen. 1. ii. c. 74. The statues had been
erected by Valarsaces, who reignedin Armenia about130 years before Christ,
and was the firstking of the family of Arsaces (see Moses, Hist. Amen.
1. ii. 2, 3). The deification of the Arsacides is mentioned by Justin (xJi.5 )
and by Ammianus Marcellinus (xxiii. 6 ) .
The Armenian nobility was numerous and powerful. Moses mentions
many families which were distinguished under the
reign of Valarsaces (1. ii. 7)
and which still subsisted in his own time, about the middle of the fdth century. See the preface of his Editors.
she was named Chwroiduchta, and had not the 05 paldurn like other
women.(Hist.
Amen. 1. ii. c. 79.) I donotunderstandthe
expression
E In the Armenian history (1. ii. 78) as well as in the Geography (p. 367)
China is calledZenia, or Zenastan. It ischaracteerisedby the production
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that timeextended a5 far as the neighbourhoodof Sogdiana.e
Having incurred the displeasureof his master, Mamgo, with
his followers, retired to the banks of the Oxus, and implored
the protection of Sapor. The emperor of China claimed the
fugitive, and alleged the rights ofsovereignty. The Persian
monarch pleaded the laws of hospitality, and with some acultyavoidedawar,bythe
promise thathewould banish
Mamgo to the uttermost partsof the West; a punishment,as
he described it, not less dreadful than death itself. Armenia
waschosenfortheplace
ofexile,andalargedistrictwas
assignedto theScythian horde, on which they might feed their
flocks and herds, and removetheirencampmentfromone
place toanotheraccordingtothedifferent
Seasons of the
year. They were employedto repel the invasionof Tiridates;
but their leader, after weighing the obligations and injuries
the Persian monarch, resolved
whichhehadreceivedfrom
to abandon his party. The Armenian prince,whowas
well acquainted with the merit as well as power of Mamgo,
treatedhim with distinguishedrespect ; and, by admitting himintohisconfidence,acquiredabraveandfaithful servant, who contributed very effectually to his restoration.M
For awhile, fortune appeared to favour the enterprising
d o u r of Tiridates. He not only expelled the enemies of his
family and country from the whole extent of Armenia, but in
the prosecution of his revenge he carried his arms, or at least
of silk, by the opulence of the natives, and by their love of peace, above all
the other nations of the earth.
Vou-ti, the first emperor of the seventh dynasty, who then reigned in
China,had political transactions with Fergana, a province of Sogdiana, and
is said to have receiveda Roman embassy. (Histoire desHuns,tom. i. p. 38.)
In thcse ages the Chinese kept a gamson at Kashgar, and one of their generals, about the time of Trajan, marched as far as the Caspian Sea. Wlth
regard to the intercourse beheen China and the Western countries, a curious
memoir of M. de Guignes m a y be consultedin the A d m i e des Inscriptions,

tom.d.
p. 355.

" See Hist. Armen. L ii. c. 81.
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his incursions, into the heart of Assyria. The historian who
has preserved the nameof Tiridates from oblivion celebrates,
with a degree of national enthusiasm, his personal prowess;
and,in the true spirit of Eastern romance, describes the giants
and the elephants that fell beneath his invincible arm. It is
from other information that we discover the distracted state
of the Persian monarchy, to which the king of Armenia was
indebted for some part of his advantages. The throne was
disputed by the ambition of contending brothers ; and Hormuz, after exerting without success the strength of his own
party, had recourse to the dangerous assistance of the barbarians who inhabited the banks of the Caspian Sea.@ The
civil war was, however,soon tenninated, eitherby a victory or
by a reconciliation; and Narses, who was universally acknowledged as king of Persia, directed his whole force against the
foreignenemy. The contestthenbecametoounequal;
nor
was the valour of the hero able to withstand the power
of
themonarch.Tiridates,asecondtimeexpelledfromthe
throne of Armenia, once more took refuge in the courtof the
emperors. Narses soon re-established his authority over the
revolted province ; and, loudly complainingof the protection
afforded by the Romans to rebels and fugitives, aspired to
the conquest of the East.m
Neither prudence nor honour could permit the emperors
to
forsake the cause of the Armenian king, and it was resolved
Ipsos Persas ipsumque Regem a x i t i s Sacis, et Ruliis, et Gellis, petit
frater Ormies. Panegyric.Vet. iii. I [Icg. 17 ; Genethl. Max. p. 114,ed.
Bahrens]. The S a m were a nation of wandering Scythians, who encamped
towards the sources of the Oxus and the Jaxartes. The Gelli were the inhabitants of Ghilan along the Caspian Sea,
and who 50 long, under the name
of Dilemites, infested the Persian monarchy. See dHerbelot, Biblioth8que
Orientale.
Moses of Chorene takes no notice of this second revolution, which I
have h e n obliged to collect from a passage oi Ammianus Marcellinua
(1. xxiii. 5). Lactantius speaksof the ambition of Names: I' Conatatus domestias exemplis svi s u i Saporis ad occupandum orientem magnis copis inhiabat." De Mort. Persecut. c. 9. [ N a m s , son of V & b
II., succeeded
after Sept. 13, 193; Noldeke, 416.1
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to exert the force of the empire in the Persian war. Diocletian, with the calm dignity which he constantly assumed,
hed
his own station in the city of Antioch, from whence he prepared anddirectedthe military operations?’ The conduct
to the intrepid valour
of Galerius,
of the legions was entrusted
who, for that important purpose, was removed from the banks
of the Danube to those of the Euphrates. The armies soon
encountered each other in the plains of Mesopotamia, and
two battles were fought with various
and doubtful success:
but the third engagement wasof a more decisive nature; and
attributed
the Roman army received a total overthrow, iswhich
to the rashness of Galerius, who, withan inconsiderable body
of troops, attacked the innumerable host of the Persians.”
But the consideration of the country that was the scene of
action may suggest another reason for his defeat. The same
ground, on which Galerius was vanquished, had been rendered
memorable by the death of Crassus and the slaughterof ten
legions. It was a plain of more than sixty miles, which extended from the hills of Carrhg to the Euphrates; a smooth
and barren surfaceof sandy desert,without a hillock, without
atree, and withoutaspring of fresh water.’O The steady
infantry of the Romans, fainting with heat and thirst, could
neither hope for victory, if they preserved their ranks, nor
break their ranks without exposiig themselves to the most
imminent danger. In this situation, they were gradually encompassed by the superior numbers, harassed by the rapid
evolutions,anddestroyedbythearrows,
of thebarbarian
cavalry. The king of Armenia had signalised his valour in
I’ We may readily believe that Ladantius ascribes to cowardice the conduct of Diodetian.Julian,in his oration, says that he remained with all
the forces of theempire;averyhyperbolicalexpression.[In
the early
part of the year, at least till April, Diocletian WBS in Egypt.]
Our five abbreviators, Eutropius, Festus, the two Victors, and Orosius,
aU relate the last and great battle; but Orosius [vii. 251 is the only one who
speaks of the two former.
The nature of the country is h e l y described by Plutarch, in the life of
Crassus, and by Xenophon, in the first book of the Anabasis. [Themistake
of Galerius was similar to that of Crassus.]
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the battle, and acquired personal glory by the public misfortune. He was pursued as far asthe Euphrates ; his horse
was wounded, and it appeared impossible for him to escape
the victorious enemy. In this extremity, Tiridates embraced
the only refuge which he saw before
him : he dismountedand
plungedintothestream.
His amour washeavy,theriver
very deep, andin those parts at least half a milein breadth ;'O
yet such was his strength and dexterity that he reached in
safetytheoppositebank."Withregardtothe
Roman
general, we are ignorant of the circumstances of his escape ;
but, whenhe returned to Antioch, Diocletian received him,
not with the tenderness of a friend and colleague, but with
the indignation of an offended sovereign. The haughtiest of
men, clothed in his purple, but humbled by the sense of his
fault and misfortune,wasobliged to follow theemperor's
chariot above a mile on foot, and to exhibit before the whole
court the spectacle of his disgrace.n
As soon as Diocletian had indulged his private resentment,
and asserted the majestyof supreme power, he yieldedto the
submissive entreaties of the G s a r , and permitted him to retrieve his own honour as well as that of the Roman arms. In
the room of the unwarlike troops of Asia, which had most
probably served in the first expedition, a second army was
drawn from the veterans
and new leviesof the Illyrian frontier,
and a considerable bodyof Gothic auxiliaries were takeninto
the Imperial pay.R At the head of a chosen a m y of twentyfive thousandmen,Galeriusagainpassedthe
Euphrates;
but,instead of exposing his legions in the open plains of
'O See Foster's Dissertation, in thesecondvolume
of thetranslation of
the Anabasis by Spelman; which I will venture to recommend as one of the

best versions extant.
l1 Hist. h e n . 1. ii. c. 76. I havetransferred this exploit of Tiridates
from an imaginary defeat to the real one of Galerius.
Ammian.Marcellin. 1. xiv. [II]. The mile, in the hands of Eutropius
(ix.z4), of Festus (c. z s ) , and of Orosius (vii. zs), easily increased to scvcrd
miles.
Aurelius Victor. Jomandes de rebus Geticis, c. 0 1 .
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Mesopotamia, headvancedt h u g h the mountainsofArmenia,
where he found the inhabitants devotedto his cause, and the
country as favourable to the operations of infantry as it was
had
inconvenientforthemotions
of cavalry.”Adversity
confirmed the Romandiscipline,whilst
thebarbarians,
elated by success, were becomeso negligent and remiss, that,
in the moment when they least expected
it, they were surprised
by the active conduct of Galerius, who, attended only by two
horsemen, had, withhis own eyes, secretly examined the state
and position of theircamp.A
surprise, especially in the
night-time,wasfor the most part fatal to a Persian army.
“Their horses were tied, and generally shackled, to prevent
their running away; and, if an alarm happened, a Persian
had his housing to fix, his horse to bridle, and his corselet to
Is On thisoccasion,the
put on, beforehecouldmount.’’
impetuousattack of Galeriusspreaddisorderanddismay
over the camp of thebarbarians. A slightresistancewas
followed by a dreadful carnage,
and, in the general confusion,
the wounded monarch (for Narses commanded his armies in
person)fledtowards the deserts of Media. His sumptuous
tents, and those of his satraps, afforded an immense bootyto
the conqueror; and an incident is mentioned, which proves
the rustic but martial ignoranceof the legions in the elegant
superhities of life. A bag of shining leather,filledwith
pearls, fell into the hands of a private soldier; he carefully
preserved the bag, but he threw away its contents, judging
that whatever was of no use couldnotpossiblybe of any
value.’a The principal loss of Narses was of a much more
“ Aurelius Victor [Cces. 391 says, “Per h
a
n
m
i
in hates contendit,
que: feme sola, seu facilior vincendi via est.”Hefollowed the conduct of
Trajan, and the idea of Julius C-r.
Xenophon’s Anabasis, 1. iii. [c. 41. For that reason, the Persian cavalry encamped sixty stadia from the enemy.
‘I( The story is told by Ammimug 1. xxii. [4 81.
Instead of saccum m o
read scilturn [sacculum is the true reading, the MSS. having sucdum and

saxulum].
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affecting nature. Several of his wives, his sisters, and children, who had attended the army, were made captivesm the
defeat. But, though the character of Galerius had in general
very little afliuity with that of Alexander, he imitated, after
his victory, the amiable behaviourof the Macedonian towards
the family of Darius. The wives and children of Narses were
a place of
protected from violence and rapine, conveyed to
safety, and treated with every markof respect and tenderness
that was due, from a generous enemy, to their age, their sex,
and their royaldignity."
While the East anlriously expected the decision
of this great
contest, the emperor Diocletian, having assembled in Syria a
strong army of observation, displayed from a distance the
resources of the Roman power, and reserved himself for any
futureemergency of thewar.Ontheintelligence
of the
victory,hecondescendedtoadvancetowardsthefrontier,
with a viewof moderating, by his presence and counsels, the
pride of Galerius. The interviewoftheRomanprinces
at
Nisibis was accompanied with every expression of respect on
one side, and of esteem on the other. It was in that city that
they soon afterwards gave audience to the ambassadorof the
Great King.'* The power,oratleastthespirit,
of Narses
last defeat; andheconsidered an
hadbeenbrokenbyhis
immediate peace as the only means that could stop the progress of the Roman arms. He despatched Apharban,a servant
who possessed his favour and confidence, with a commission
to negotiate a treaty, or rather to receive whatever conditions
theconquerorshouldimpose.Apharbanopenedtheconference by expressing his master's gratitude for the generous
" The Persians confessed the Roman superiority

in morals as well as in
Eutrop. ix. 24. But this respect andgratitude of enemies is very
seldom to be found in their own accounts.
"The account of thenegotiation is taken from thefragments of Peter
the Patrician,intheExcerptsLegationum,published
in theByzantine
Collection [also in vol. iv.of MMer's F r a p . Hist. Gmc.]. Peter lived under
Justinian ; but it is very evident, by the nature of his materials, that they are
drawn from the most authentic and respectable writers.
arms.
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treatment of his family, and by soliciting the liberty of those
illustriouscaptives.Hecelebratedthevalour
of Galerius,
without degrading the reputation of Narses, and thought
no it
dishonour to confess the superiority of the victorious h s a r
over a monarch who had surpassed in glory all the princesof
his race. Notwithstanding the justice of the Persian cause,
he was empowered to submit the present differences to the
decisionof the emperors themselves ; convinced as he was,
that, in the midst of prosperity, they would not be unmindful
of the vicissitudes of fortune. Apharban concluded his discourse in the style of Eastern allegory, by observing that the
Roman and Persianmonarchieswere the twoeyes of the
if either
world, which would remain imperfect and mutilated,
of them should be put out.
“It wellbecomesthePersians,”repliedGalerius,with
a
transport of fury, which seemed to convulse his whole frame,
“it well becomes the Persians to expatiateon the vicissitudes
of fortune and calmly to read us lectures on the virtues of
moderation.
Let
them
remember
their
own mderdwn
towardstheunhappyValerian.Theyvanquished
him by
fraud,theytreated him with indignity. Theydetained him
tin thelastmoment of his life in shamefulcaptivity,and,
after his death,theyexposed his body to perpetual ignominy.” Softening, however, his tone, Galerius insinuated to
the ambassador that it had never been the practice of the
Romans to trample on a prostrate enemy ; and that on this
occasion they should consult theirown dignity rather than the
Persianmerit.HedismissedApharbanwithahopethat
Narses would soon be informed on what conditionshe might
obtain, from the clemency of the emperors, a lasting peace,
and the restoration of his wives and children. In this conof Galerius, as
ferencewemaydiscoverthefiercepassions
well as his deference to the superior wisdom andauthority of
Diocletian. The ambition of the former grasped at the conquest of the East and had proposed to reduce Persia into the
state of a province. The prudence of the latter,who adhered
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to the moderate policy of Augustus and the htonines,
embraced the favourable opportunity of terminating a successful war by an honourable and advantageous peace.'@
In pursuance of their promise, the emperors soon afterwards appointed Sicorius Probus, one of their secretaries, to
acquaint the Persian court with their ha1 resolution. As
the minister of peace, he wasreceived with every mark of
politeness and friendship ; but, under thepretence of allowing
him the necessary repose after so long a journey, the audience
of Probus was deferred from day to day; and he attended
the slow motions of the king, till at length he was admitted tohispresence, near the river Asprudus in Media.
The secret motive of Narses, in this delay, had been to collect
such a military force as might enable him, though sincerely
desirous of peace, to negotiate with the greater weight and
dignity. Three persons only assisted at this important
conference ; the minister Apharban, theprefect of the guards,
and an officer who had commanded on theArmenian frontier.s0
The first condition, proposed by the ambassador, is not at
present of a very intelligible nature ; that the city of Nisibis
might beestablished
forthe place of mutual exchange,
or, as we should formerly have termed it, for the staple of
trade between the twoempires.
There is no difficulty in
conceiving the intention of the Roman princes to improve
their revenue by some restraints upon commerce; but, as
Nisibis was situated within their own dominions, and as they
were masters both of the imports and exports, it should seem
that such restraints were the objects of an internal law
rather thanof a foreign treaty. T o render them more effectual,
some stipulations were probably required on the side of
I o Adeo Victor (says Aurelius) ut ni Vderius, cujus mutu omnia
gerebantur, abnuisset, Romani fasces in provinaam n o m ferrentur.
Verurn parsterrarumtamen
nobis utilior qluesita.
He had been governor of Surnium. (Pet. Patricius in Excerpt. Legat.
ir. p. I&].) This province seems to be mentioned by Moses
p- 30 [F.H.G.
of Chorene (Geograph. p. 360), and lay to the east of Mount Ararat.
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the king of Persia, which appeared so veryrepugnant
either to his interest or to his dignity, that Narses could not
be persuaded to subscribe them. As this was the only article
towhich he refused his consent,itwas no longerinsisted
on ; and the emperorseithersuffered the trade to flow in
its natural channels, or contentedthemselves with such
restrictions as itdepended on their own authority to establish.
As soon as this difficulty was removed,a solemn peace was
concludedandratifiedbetweenthe
two nations. The conditions of a treaty so glorious to the empire, and so necessary
to Persia, may deserve a more peculiar attention,
as the history
of Rome presents very few transactions of a similar nature;
most of her wars having either been terminated by absolute
conquest, or waged against barbarians ignorant of the use of
letters. I. The Aboras, or, as it is called by Xenophon, the
Araxes, was fixed as the boundarybetweenthetwomoninarchies." That river,whichroseneartheTigris,was
creased,a f e w milesbelowNisibis,bythelittlestream
of
the Mygdonius, passed under the walls of Singara, and fell
into the Euphrates at Circesium, a frontier town, which, by
thecare of Diodetian, wasverystrongly fortified.m Mesopotamia, the object of so many wars, was cededto the empire ;
and the Persians, by this treaty, renounced all pretensions to
that greatprovince. 11. They relinquishedtotheRomans
five provincesbeyond the Tigris." Their situationformed
8' By an error of the geographer Ptolemy, the position of Singara is removed from the Aboras to the Tigris, which may have produced the mistake
of Peter in assigning the latter river for the boundary, instead of the former.
The line of the Roman frontier traversed,butneverfollowed,
the course
of the Tigris. [The Aboras rises a long way to the west of the Tigris; and
Nisibis is situated on the Mygdonius.]
Procopius de Zdificiis, 1. ii. c.
Three of the provinces, Zabdicene, Ananene, and Carduene [Corduene],
are allowedon all sides. But instead of the other two, Peter (in Excerpt.
Leg.p. 30 rib.]) inserts Rehimene and Sophene. I have preferred Ammianus (I. xxv. 7), because it might be proved, that Sophene was never
in the hand of the Persians, either before the reign of Diocletian, or after
that of Jovian. For want of correct maps, like those of M. d'hville, almost
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a very useful barrier, and their natural strength was soon
improved by art and military skill. Four of these, to the
north of the river, were districts of obscure fame and inconsiderable extent: Intiline, Zabdicene,Arzanene, and Moxoene; but, on the east of the Tigris, the empire acquired the
large and mountainous territory of Carduene, the ancient
seat of the Carduchians, who preserved for many ages their
manlyfreedom in the heart of the despotic monarchies of
Asia. The ten thousand Greeks traversed their country,
after a painful march, or rather engagement, of seven days ;
and it is confessedby
their leader, in his incomparable
relation of the retreat, that theysuffered more from the
arrows of the Carduchians than from the power of the Great
King.M Their posterity, the Curds, withvery little alteration either of name or manners, acknowledged the nominal
sovereignty of the Turkish sultan. III. I t is almost needless
toobserve that Tiridates, the faithful ally of Rome, was
restored to the throne of his fathers, and that the rights of
the Imperial supremacywerefullyasserted
and secured.
The limits of Armenia were extended as far as the fortress
of Sintha in Media, and this increase of dominion was not
so much an act of liberality as of justice. Of the provinces
already mentioned beyond the Tigris, the four first had been
dismembered by the Parthians from the crown of Armenia ;
and, when the Romans acquiredthepossession
of them,
they stipulated, atthe expense of the usurpers, an ample
all the modems, with Tillemont and Valesius at their head, have imagined
that itwas in respect to Persia, and not to Rome, that the five provinces were
situate beyond the Tigris. [Intilene and Moxoene are the same. Gibbon’s
statements are not correct. Peter gives InGlene and Sophene; Ammianus,
Moxoene and Rehimene. Thus the question is between Rehimene and
Sophene.]
Xenophon’s Anabasis, 1. iv. [3]. Their bows were three cubitsin length,
their arrows two; they rolled down stones that were each a waggon load.
The Greeks found a great many villages in that rude country.
ts According to Eutropius (vi. 9, as the text is represented by the best
MSS.) the city of Tigranccerta was in Arzanene. The names andsituation of
the other three may be faintly traced.
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compensation, which investedtheir d
y withtheextensive
and fertile country of Atropatene. Its principal city, in the
same situation perhaps as the modem Tauris, was frequently
honouredwith the residence of Tiridatcs; and, as it sometimes bore the name of Ecbatana, he imitated, in the buildings and fortifications, the splendid capital of the Medes.BQ
IV. The country of Iberia was barren, its inhabitants rude
and savage. But they were accustomed to
the use of arms,
and they separated from the empire barbarians much fiercer
andmoreformidable than themselves. The narrowdefiles
of Mount Caucasus were in their hands, and it was in their
choiceeither to admit or to exclude the wandering tribes
of Sarmatia,wheneverarapaciousspiriturgedthem
to
penetrateinto
the richerclimates
of the
South.''
The
nomination of the kings of Iberia,whichwasresignedby
thePersianmonarch
to theemperors,contributedto
the
strength and security of the Roman power in Asia.8e The
Eastenjoyed a profoundtranquillityduringforty
years;
andthetreatybetweentherivalmonarchies
was strictly
observed till the death of Tiridates ; when a new generation,
animatedwithdifferent views and differentpassions,succeeded to the government of the world ; and the grandson of
Narsesundertookalongandmemorable
war against the
princes of the house of Constantine.
The arduous work of rescuing the distressed empire from
a
tyrants and barbarianshad now been completely achieved by
succession of Illyrian
peasants.
As soon as Diocletian
enteredintothetwentiethyear
of his reign,hecelebrated
rms,
that memorableera, as well as thesuccess of his a
Compare Herodotus, 1. i. c. 97, with Moses Cborenens. Hist. h e n .
1. ii. c. 84, and the map of Armenia given by his editors.
111 Hiberi, locorum potentes, Caspil vil Sarmatum in Armenios raptim
e h d u n t . Tacit. Anual.
vi. 33. See Strabon.Geograph. 1. xi. p. 764

[wl.

Peter Patridus (in Excerpt.Leg. p. 30 F.H.G. iv. p. x&])
writer who mentions the Iberian article of the treaty.
VOL. 11.-12
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by the pomp of a Roman triumph."' Maximian, the equal
the glory
partner of his power, was his only companion in
of that day. The two Clesars hadfought and conquered,
but the merit of their exploits was ascribed, according to the
rigour of ancient maxims, to the auspicious influenceof their
fathers and emperors.so The triumph of Diodetian and
Maximianwaslessmagnificent,
perhaps, than those of
Aurelian and Probus, but it was dignified by several drcumstances of superior fame and good fortune. Africa and
Britain, the Rhine, the Danube, and the Nile,furnished
their respectivetrophies ; but the mostdistinguished ornament was of a more singularnature, a Persian victoryfollowed
by an important conquest." The representations of rivers,
mountains, andprovinceswerecarried
before the Imperial
car. The images of the captive wives, the sisters, and the
children of the Great King afforded a new andgrateful
In the eyes of posterity
spectacle to the vanity of the
this triumph is remarkable by a distinction of a less honourable kind. It was the last that Rome ever beheld. Soon
after this period,theemperorsceasedtovanquish,
and
Rome ceased to be the capital of the empire.
had been conThe spot onwhichRomewasfounded
Eusebius in Chron. Pagi ad annum. Till the discovery of the treatise
de Mortibus Persecutorurn,it was notcertain that the triumph and the Vicennalia were celebrated at the same time. [Date still uncertain. The triumph,
acc. to Clinton, was in the year before the Vicennalia, but Preuso a p e s
with Gibbon.]
M At the time of the Vicennalia, Galerius seems to have kept his station
on the Danube. See Lactant. de M. P. c. 38.
[The remarkable edict of 301 A.D., in which Diodetian attempted to
fix maximum prices (see Appendix g), records the number of victories of
whicheach emperor could boast. Diodetian counted six German, four
Sarmatian victories; Maximian, five German and four Sarmatian; both
Czsars, two German and two Sarmatian. T o all four fell equally, two Persian, one Britannic, one Caspian, one Armenian, one Median, and one
Adiabenicvictory.]
m Eutropius (ix. 27) mentions them as B part of the triumph. As thc
*mas had been restored to Narses, nothing more than their iwtugeJ could
be exhibited.
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by ancient ceremonies and imaginary miracles.
The presence of some god, or the memory of somehero,
seemed to animate every part of the city, and the empire of
the world had beenpromised to the Capitol." The native
Romans felt and confessed the power of this agreeable
illusion. It was derived from their ancestors, had grown up
with their earliest habits of life, and was protected, in some
measure, by the opinion of political utility. The form and
the seat of governmentwereintimatelyblendedtogether,
norwas it esteemedpossible to transport the onewithout
destroying the other." But the sovereignty of the capital
was gradually annihilated in the extent of conquest; the
provinces rose to the same level, and the vanquished nations
acquired the name and privileges,withoutimbibing
the
partial affections, of Romans. During a longperiod,however, the remains of the ancient constitution,and the influence
of custom,preservedthedignity
of Rome. The emperors,
though perhaps of African or Illyrian extraction, respected
theiradoptedcountry, as the seat of their power, and the
centre of their extensive dominions. The emergencies of
war very frequently required their presence on the frontiers;
but Diocletian and Maximian were the first Roman princes
who fixed, in time of peace, their ordinary residence in the
provinces; and their conduct, however it might be suggested
by private motives, was justified by very specious considerations of policy. The court of the emperor of the West was,
for the most part, established at Milan, whose situation, at the
foot of the Alps, appeared far more convenient than that of
Rome, for the important purpose of watching the motions

=rated

Livygives us a speech of Camillus on thatsubject (v. 51-55 [54]),
full of eloquence and sensibility, in opposition to a design of removing the
seat of government from Rome to the neighbouring city of Veii.
Julius C s a r was reproached with the intentionof removing the empire
to Ilium or Alexandria.SeeSueton.
in Clew. c. 79. Accordingtothe
ingenious conjecture of Le Rvre and Dacier, the third ode of the third book
of Horace was intended to divert Augustus from the execution of a similar

design.
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of the barbarians of Germany. Milan soon assumed the
splendour of an Imperial city. The houses are described as
numerous and well built; the manners of the people as
polished and liberal. A circus, a theatre, a mint, a palace,
baths, which bore the name of their founder Maximian;
porticoes adorned with statues, and a double circumference
of walls, contributed to the beauty of the new capital; nor
did itseemoppressedeven
by the proximity of Rome.@
T o rival the majesty of Rome was the ambition likewise of
Diocletian, who employed his leisure, and the wealth of the
East, in the embellishment of Nicomedia, a city placed on the
verge of Europe and Asia,almost at an equal distance
between the Danube and the Euphrates. By the taste of the
monarch, and at the expense of the people,Nicomediaacquired, in the space of a few years, a degree of magnificence
which might appear to haverequired the labour of ages,
and became inferior onlyto Rome, Alexandria, and Antioch,
in extent or populousness.w The life of Diocletian and
Maximian was a life of action, and a considerable portion of
it was spent in camps, or in their long and frequent marches;
but, whenever the public business allowed them any relaxation, theyseem to have retired with pleasure to
their favourite
residences of Nicomedia and Milan. T
ill Diocletian, in the
See AureliusVictor [Caes. 391 who likewise mentions the buildings
erected by Madmian at Carthage, probablyduring the Moorish war. We
shall insert some verses of Ausonius de Clar. urb. v.
Et Mediolani mira omnia: copia rerum:
Innurnem cultreque domus; fecunda virorum
Ingenia, et mores kti; turn duplicemuro
AmpMcata loci species; populique voluptas
Circus; et inclusi moles cuneata Theatri;
Templa, Palatineque arces, opulensque Moneta,
Et regio H n c v l t i celebris sub honore lavacri.
Cunctaque marmoreis ornata Peristyla signis;
Mceniaque in valli formam circumdata labro,
Omnia quae magnis operum velut temula formis
Excellunt: nec juncta premit vicinia R o e .

Ladant. de M.P.c. 7. Libanius Orat. viii. p. 203.

0.
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twentieth yearof his reign, celebratedhis Roman triumph, it is
extremely doubtful whether he ever visited the ancientc a p i d
of the empire. Even on that memorable occasion his stay did
not exceed two months. Disgusted with the licentious familiarity of the people, he quitted Rome with precipitation
thirteen
days before it was expected that he should have appeared in
the senate, investedwith the ensigns of the consular dignity.''
The dislikeexpressed by Diocletiantowards Rome and
Roman freedomwasnot the effect of momentarycaprice,
but the result of the most artful policy. That crafty prince
hadframed a newsystem of Imperial government,which
was afterwards completedby
the family of Constantine,
and, as the image of the oldconstitutionwasreligiously
preserved in the senate, he resolved to deprive that order of
its small remains of power and consideration. Wemay
recollect, about eight years before the elevation of Diocletian,
thetransientgreatness,and
the ambitioushopes, of the
Roman senate. As long as that enthusiasmprevailed,
many of the nobles imprudently displayed their zeal in the
cause of freedom ; and, after the SuccessorS of Probus had
withdrawn their countenance from the republican party, the
senators were unable to disguise their impotent resentment.
As the sovereign of Italy, Maximian was entrusted with the
care of extinguishing this troublesome,rather than dangerous,
spirit, and the task was perfectly suited to his cruel temper.
The most illustrious membersof the senate, whom Diocletian
always affectedtoesteem,
were involved,by his colleague,
in the accusation of imaginary plots; and the possession of an
elegantvilla,
or a well-cultivated estate, was interpreted
as a convincing evidence of guilt.'" The camp of the PrretoI'

Lactant. de M. P. c. 17.

O n a similar occasion Ammianus mentions
xvi. c.

the dicaGir0s plcbis, as not very agreeable to an Imperial ear. (See 1.
IO) [duacilalc filebis obkckabdw are the words of Ammian.].

Lactantius accuses Maximian of destroying fictis criminationibus
l u m i ~rnatQ (De M. P. c. 8). Aurelius Victor speaks very doubtfully
of the faith of Diodetian towards his friends.
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rians, which had so long oppressed, began to protect, the
majesty of Rome ; and as those haughty troops wereconscious
of the decline of their power, they were naturally disposed to
unite their strength with the authority of the senate. By the
prudent measures of Diocletian; the numbers of the Pmtorians
wereinsensiblyreduced,
their privilegesabolished,"
and
their placesupplied by two faithful legions of Illyricum,
who, under the new titles of Jovians and Herculians, were
appointed to perform the service of the Imperial guards.1oa
But the most fatal thoughsecretwound,which
the senate
received from the hands of Diocletian and Maximian,was
inflicted by the inevitable operation of their absence. As
long as the emperors resided at Rome, that assembly might be
oppressed, but it could scarcely be neglected. The successors
of Augustus exercised the power of dictating whatever laws
their wisdom or caprice might suggest; but those laws were
ratified by the sanction of the senate. The model of ancient
freedom was preserved in its deliberations and decrees ; and
wise princes,whorespected
the prejudices of the Roman
people, were in some measure obliged to assume the language
and behaviour suitable to the general and first magistrate of
the republic. I n the armies and in the provinces,they
displayed the dignity of monarchs ; and, whenthey fixed
their residence at a distance from the capital, they for ever
laidaside the dissimulation which Augustushadrecommended to hissuccessors. In the exercise of the legislative
as well as of the executive power, the sovereign advised with
his ministers, instead of consulting the greatcouncil of the
nation. The name of the senate was mentioned with honour
De Truncatae vires urbis, imminuto pmtoriarum cohortium atque in armis
rmlgi numero.
Aurelius
Victor
[ib.]. Lactantius
attributes
to Galerius
the prosecution of the same plan (c. 26).
lW
They were old corps stationed in Illyricum;and,according
to the
ancient establishment, they each consisted of sir thousand men. They had
acquired much reputation by the use of the plurnbata, or darts loaded with
lead. Each soldier carried five of these, which he darted from a considerable
distance, with greatstrength and dexterity. See Vegetius, i. 17.
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till the last period of the empire; the vanity of its members
was still flattered with honorary distinctions; 'Ox but the
assembly, which had so long been the source, and so long the
instrument, of power, was respectfully suffered to sink into
oblivion. The senate of Rome, losing all connection with the
Imperial court and the actual constitution, was left
a venerable
but useless monumentof antiquity on the Capitoline hill.
of the senate and of
When the Roman princes had lost sight
their ancient capital, they easily forgot the origin and nature
of their legal power. The civil offices of consul, of proconsul,
of censor, and of tribune, by the union of which it had been
formed, betrayed to the people its republicanextraction.
Those modest titles were laid aside; loa and, if they still distinguished their high station by the appellation of Emperor,
or IMPERATOR,that word was understood in a new and more
dignifiedsense,and
no longerdenoted the general of the
Roman armies, but the sovereign of the Roman world. The
name of Emperor, which was at first of a military nature, was
associated with another of a more servile kind. The epithet
of DOMINUS,
or Lord, in its primitive signhcation, was
expressive, not of the authority of a prince over his subjects,
or of a commanderover his soldiers, but of the ,despotic
power of a master over his domestic slaves.'OSViewing it in
that odious light, it hadbeenrejectedwith
abhorrence by
thefirst Casars. Their resistanceinsensiblybecamemore
feeble, and the name less odious ; till at length the style of
our Lord and Emperor wasnot only bestowedbyflattery,
but was regularly admitted into the laws and public monuTheodosian Code, 1. vi. tit. i'. with Godefroy's commentary.
See the 12th dissertationin Spanheim's excellentwork De Usu Numis-

Irn
See the

Ira

matum.Frommedals,inscriptions,andhistorians,heexaminesevery
title separately, and traces it fromAugustus to the momentof its disappearing.
Irn
Pliny (in Panegyr. c. 3, 55, %c.) speaks of Dominus with execration,
as synonymous to Tyrant, andoppositeto
Prince. And the same Pliny
regularly gives that title (in the tenth book of his epistles) to his friend rather
than master, the virtuous Trajan. This strange expression puzzles the commentators who think, and the translators who can write.
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ments.Suchloftyepithetsweresufficient
to elate and
satisfy the mostexcessive vanity; and, if the successors of
Diocletianstilldeclined the title of King, it seemstohave
been the effect not so much of their mderation as of their
delicacy.Whereverthe
Latin tonguewas in use(and it
was the language of governmentthroughout the empire),
the Imperial title, as it was peculiar to themselves, conveyed
a more respectable idea than the name of King, which they
must have s h a d with an hundred barbarian chieftains; or
which, at the best, they could derive only from Romulus
or
from Tarquin. But the sentiments of the East werevery
different from those of the West.From the earliestperiod
of history, the sovereigns of Asia had been celebrated in the
Greeklanguage by the title of BASILEUS,or King; and
since it was considered as the first distinction among men,
it was soon employedby the servile provincials of the East
in their humbleaddressesto
the Roman throne.’“Even
the attributes, or at least the titles, of the D
~ were Y
usurped by Diocletian and Maximian, who transmitted them
to a succession of Christian emperors.1sSuchextravagant
compliments, however, soon lose their impiety by losing their
meaning ; and when the ear is once accustomed to the sound,
they are heard with indillereme as vague though excessive
professions of respect.
From the timeof Augustus tothat of Diocletian, the Roman
princes, conversing in a familiar manner among their fellowwith the samerespect that was
citizens,weresalutedonly
lC Synesius de Regno,Edit. Petav. p. 15. I am indebted for this quotation
to the AbM de la BICterie.
Irn
SeeVanDaledeConsecratione,
p. 534, &c. It was customaryfor
theemperorstomention
(in thepreamble of laws)their numen, sacred
majesty, divinc o r a c k s , &c.
According to Tillemont, Gregory of Naziarwn
complainsmost bitterly of the profanation,especially when it was practisedby
an Arian emperor. [“Gregory of Nazianzen” is a s incorrect an expression
as “Thomas of Aquinate”would be. The name of Gregory‘s birthplace
is Nazianzuq so that he m a y be distinguished from his namesake of Nyssa,
either as Gegory of Nasianeus, or 89 Gregory Nazianzene.]
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usually paid to senatorsand magistrates. Their principal distinction was theImperial or militaryrobe of purple ;whilst the
senatorial garmentwas marked by a broad, and the equestrian
by a narrow, band or stripe of the same honourable colour.
The pride, or rather the policy, of Diocletian engaged that
artful prince to introduce the stately magnificence
of the court
of Persia.'O" He ventured to assume the diadem,
an ornament
detested by the Romans as the odious ensign of royalty, and
the use of which had been considered as the most desperate
act of themadness of Calig~la.'~' I t wasnomore than a
broad white fillet set with pearls, which encircled the emperor's
head. The sumptuous robes of Diocletian and his successors
were of silk and gold; and it is remarked, with indignation,
that even their shoes were studded with
the most precious
gems. The access to theirsacredperson
waseveryday
rendered more di5cult, by the institution of new forms and
ceremonies. The avenues of the palace were strictly guarded
by the various schools, as they began to be called, of domestic
officers. The interior apartments were entrusted to the
jealousvigilance of the eunuchs; the increase of whose
numbers and influence was the most infallible symptom of
theprogress of despotism.When a subject was at length
admitted to the Imperial presence, he was obliged, whatever
might be his rank, to fall prostrate on the ground, and to
adore, according to the Eastern fashion, the divinity of his
lord and master.'08 Diocletian was a man of sense, who, in
the course of private as well as public life, had formeda just
I*

See Spanheim de Usu Numismat. Dissert. xii.

[Aurelian wore the diadem (Aurel. Victor, Epit. 35, s), and is styled
domino e6 &o on coins. The senatewasrigidlyexcludedfromallshare
inthegovernment;
andthe mark S.C. nolongerappears on thecopper
coinage.He
was popularly called "theschoolmaster
of thesenators."
Thus Aurelianmay be said tohavebegun the"absolutism,"whichDiodetianelaborated.]
Aurelius Victor.Eutropius,
ix. 26. It appearsbythePanegyrists
that the Romans were w o n reconciled to the name and ceremony of adoration.
lo'
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estimate both of himself and of mankind: nor is it easy to
conceive that, in substituting the manners of Persia to those
of Rome, he was seriously actuated by so mean a principle
as that of vanity. He httered himself that an ostentation
of splendour and luxury would subdue the imagination of the
the
multitude ; that themonarchwouldbelessexposedto
rude licence of the people and the soldiers, as his person was
secluded from the public view; and that habits of submission
would insensibly be productive of sentiments of veneration.
Like the modesty affected by Augustus, the state maintained
by Diocletian was a theatrical representation; but it must be
confessed that, of the two comedies, the former wasof a much
more liberal and manly character than the latter. I t was
the aim of the one to disguise, and the object of the other
to display, the unboundedpower which the emperors possessed over the Roman world.
Ostentation was the first principle of the newsystem
was
division.
He
instituted by Diodetian. The second
divided the empire, the provinces, and everybranch of the
civil as well as military administration. He multiplied
the wheels of the machine of government, and rendered its
operations less rapid but more secure. Whatever advantages,
and whateverdefects,might attend theseinnovations,they
must be ascribed in a very great degree to the first inventor;
but, as the new frame of policy was gradually improved and
completed by succeeding princes, it will be more satisfactory
todelay the consideration of it till the season of itsfull
maturity and
perfection.'0g
Reserving,
therefore,
forthe

-

The innovations introduced by Diocletian are chiefly deduced, xst,
from some very strong passages in Lactantius; and ndly, from the new and
various offices, which, in the Theodosian code, appear already established
in the beginning of the reign of Constantine. [It is only in some cases that
we can distinguish with probability,
and only in a few with certainty, between
the work of Diodetian and that of Constantine in organising the new confollow theauthor's judiaous exstitution of the Empire.Aneditormust
ample and reserve his supplementary remarks for the fuller picture in chap.
xvii.]
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reign of Constastine a more exact picture of the new empire,
we shall content ourselves with describing the principal and
deasive outline, as it was traced by the hand of Diocletian.
He had associated three colleagues in the exercise of the
supreme power; and, as he was convinced that the abilities
of a single man were inadequate to the public defence, he
considered the joint administration of four princesnot as
a temporary expedient, but as a fundamental law of the constitution. It was his intention that thetwoelderprinces
should be distinguished by the use of the diadem, and the
title of Augusli: that, as affectionoresteemmight
direct
theirchoice,theyshouldregularly
call totheirassistance
two subordinate colleagues; and that the Ccesars, rising in
their turn to the first rank, should supply an uninterrupted
succession of emperors. The empirewasdivided into four
parts. The East and Italy werethemosthonourable,
the
Danube and the Rhine the mostlaboriousstations.
The
former claimed the presence of the Augusii, the latter were
entrusted to the administration of the Ccesars. The strength
of the legions was in the hands of the four partners of sovereignty, and the despair of successivelyvanquishing four
formidable rivals might intimidate the ambition of an aspiring
general. In their civil government, the emperors were supposed to exercisetheundividedpower
of the monarch,
and their edicts, inscribed with their joint names, were received in all the provinces, as promulgated by their mutual
councils and authority."O Notwithstanding these precautions,
the political union of the Roman world was gradually dissolved, and a principle of divisionwasintroduced,which,
in the course of a few years, occasioned the perpetual separation of the Eastern and Western empires.
m e consulate was in the fourth and fifth centuries the chief symbol
of the theoretical unity of the Empire. Before the end of the fourth century
the custom was established that one consul WRS appointed by the Eastern,
the other by the Western, Augustus.]
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The system of Diocletian was accompanied with another
very material disadvantage, which cannot even at present be
a moreexpensiveestablishment,and
totallyoverlooked:
consequently an increase of taxes, and the oppression of the
people. Instead of a modest family of slaves and freedmen,
such as had contended the simple greatness of Augustus and
Trajan, three or four magnificent courts wereestablished
in the various parts of the empire, and as many Roman
kings contendedwitheach
other and with the Persian
monarch for the vain superiority of pomp and luxury. The
number of ministers, of magistrates, of officers, and of servants, who filled the different departments of the state,
wasmultipliedbeyond
the example of former times; and
(if we may borrow the warm expression of a contemporary)
“when the proportion of those who received exceededthe proportion of thosewho contributed, the provinceswere oppressed by the weight of tributes.””’ From this period to the
extinction of the empire, it would be easy to deduce an uninterrupted series of clamours and complaints.According to
his religion and situation, each writer chooses either Diocletian, or Constantine, or Valens, or Theodosius, for the
in
object of his invectives; but theyunanimouslyagree
representing the burden of the public impositions, and particularly the land-tax and capitation, as the intolerable and
increasing grievance of their own times. From such a concurrence, an impartial historian, who is obligedto extract
truth from satire as well as from panegyric, will be inclined
to divide the blameamong the princes whomtheyaccuse,
and to ascribe their exactions much lessto their personal vices
than to the uniformsystem of their administration. The
emperor Diocletian was, indeed, the author of that system;
but during his reign the growing evil was confined within the
the rebounds of modestyanddiscretion,andhedeserves
proach of establishing pernicious precedents, rather than of
11’
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exercising a c t d oppression.m It may be added, that his
revenuesweremanaged with prudent economy ; andthat,
after all the currentexpensesweredischarged,therestill
remained in the Imperial treasury an ample position either
of the state.
for judicious liberality or for any emergency
It was in the twenty-fmt year of his reign that Diodetian
executed his memorable resolution of abdicating the empire ;
an actionmorenaturallytohave
been expectedfrom the
elder or the younger Antoninus, than from a prince who had
never practised the lessonsof philosophy either in the attainment orintheuse of supremepower.Diodetianacquired
the glory of giving to the world the first exampleof a resignation,lu which has not been very frequently imitated by succeeding
monarchs.
The parallel of Charles the Fifth,
however,will naturally offeritselfto
our mind,notonly
since the eloquence of a modem historian has rendered that
the very
name so familiar to an Englishreader,butfrom
strikingresemblancebetween
the characters of thetwo
emperors,whosepoliticalabilitiesweresuperiortotheir
military genius, and whose specious virtues were much less
the effect of nature than of art. The abdication of Charles
appears to have been hastened by the vicissitude of fortune;
andthedisappointment
of his favouriteschemesurged
him to relinquish a power which he found inadequate to his
ambition.Butthereign
of Diodetianhad flowed with a
tide of uninterruptedsuccess;nor was it till after he had
vanquished all his enemies, and accomplished allhis designs,
of
that he seems to have entertained any serious thoughts
resigningtheempire.NeitherCharlesnorDiodetian
was
lU Indicta lex nova q u sane illorumtemporummodesti%tolerabilis,
inperniciemprocessit.
Aurel. Victor [Coes. 391, who has treated the character of Diodetian with good sense, though in bad Latin.
111 Solus omnium post conditum Romanum Imperium, qui
ex tanto fastigio sponte adprivata: vita: statumcivilitatemqueremearet.Eutrop.
ix.
98. [The expression of Eutropius is moreaccuratethanthat
of Gibbon.
We have an instance of an earlier resignation in the case of Ptolemy SBter
(abdicated 285 died 283, B.c.).]
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arrived at a very advanced p e r i d of life; since the one was
onlyfifty-five, andthe other was nomorethan
fifty-nine,
years of age ; but the active life of those princes, their wars
and journeys, the cares of royalty, and their application to
business had already impaired their constitution, and brought
on the infirmities of a premature old age."'
Notwithstanding the seventy of a verycold and rainy
winter, Diocletian left Italy m n after the ceremony of his
triumph, and began his progress towards the East round the
circuit of the Illyrian provinces. From the inclemency of the
weather, and the fatigue of the journey, he soon contracted a
slow illness ; and, though he made easy marches, and was
generally carried in a close litter, his disorder, before he
arrived at Nicomedia, about theend of thesummer, was
become very serious and alarming. During the whole winter
he was conhed to his palace ; his danger inspired a general
and unaffected concern; but the peoplecouldonly
judge
of the various alterations of his health from the joy or conin the countenances and
sternation whichtheydiscovered
behaviour of his attendants. The rumour of his death was
for some time universally believed, and it was supposed to be
concealed with a view to prevent the troubles thatmight
have happened during the
absence of the C z a r Galerius.
At length,however, on the first of March, Diocletian once
more appeared in public, but so pale and emaciated that he
could scarcely have beenrecognised by those towhom his
person was the most familiar. It was time to put an end to
the painful struggle, which he had sustained during more
than a year, between the care of his health and that of his
dignity. The former required indulgence and relaxation,
the latter compelled him to direct, from the bed of sickness,
the administration of a great empire. He resolved to pass the
remainder of his days in honourable repose, to place his glory
The particulars of the journey and illness are taken from Lactantius
who m a y somctirms be admitted as an evidence of public facts,
though very seldom of private anecdotes.

(c. 17),
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beyond the reach of fortune, and to relinquish the theatre
of the world to his younger and more active associate^."^
The ceremony of his abdication was performed in a spacious plain, about three milesfrom Nicomedia The emperor
ascended a lofty throne, and in a speech, full of reason and
dignity, declared his intention, both to the people and to the
soldiers who were assembled on this extraordinary occasion.
As soon as he had divested himself of the purple, he withdrew from the gazing multitude, and, traversing the city in a
covered chariot, proceeded, withoutdelay, to the favourite
retirement which he hadchosen in hisnativecountry
of
Dalmatia. On the same day, which was the first of May,"'
his
Maximian, as it hadbeenpreviouslyconcerted,made
resignation of the Imperialdignity at Milan.Evenin
the
splendour of the Roman triumph, Diocletian had meditated
his design of abdicating the government. A5 he wished to
secure the obedience of Maximian,heexacted
from him
either a general assurance that he would submit his actions
to the authority of his benefactor, or a particular promise
that he would descend from the throne, whenever he should
receive the advice and the example. This engagement,
though it was confirmed by the solemnity of an oath before
the altar of theCapitolineJupiter,"'wouldhaveproved
a
feeblerestraintonthefiercetemper
of Maximian, whose
passionwas the love of power, and who neitherdesired
presenttranquillitynor future reputation.But he yielded,
Aurelius Victor [ib.] ascribes the abdication, which had been so variously
accounted for, to two causes: Ist, Diodetian's contempt of ambition; and
zdly, His apprehension of impending troubles. One of the panegyrists
(vi. 9) mentions the age and infirmitiesof Diocletian as a very natural reason
for his retirement. [Hisillness was doubtless the chief cause of his abdication.]
The difficulties as well as mistdes attending the dates both of the year
and of the day of Diodetian's abdication are perfectly cleared up by Tillemont, Hist. des Empereurs, tom. iv. p. 5 2 5 , note 19, and by Pagi ad annum.
ll'See Panegyr. Veter. vi. 9 [8]. T
he oration waspronounced after
Maximian had reassumed the purple.
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howeverreluctantly, to the ascendant which his wiser colleague had acquired over him, and retired, immediately after
his abdication, to a villa in Lucania, where it wasalmost
impossible that such an impatient spirit could find any lasting
tranquillity.
Diocletian, who, from a servile origin, had raised himself
to the throne, passed the nine last yearsof his life in a private
condition. Reason had dictated, and content seems to have
accompanied, his retreat, in which he enjoyed for a long
time the respect of those princesto whom he had resigned the
possession of the world.118 It is seldom that mindslong
exercised in business have formed any habits of conversing
withthemselves, and in the loss of powertheyprincipally
regret the want of occupation. The amusements of letters
and of devotion, which af€ord so many resources in solitude,
were incapable of fixing the attention of Diocletian ; but he
had preserved, or at least he soon recovered, a taste for the
most innocent as well as natural pleasures ; and his leisure
hours weresuflicientlyemployedinbuilding,planting,
and
gardening. His answer to Mardmian is deservedlycelebrated. He wassolicited by that restlessold man to reassume the reins of government and the Imperial purple. He
rejected the temptation with a smile of pity, calmly observing
that, if he could show Maximian the cabbages which he had
planted with his own hands at Salona, he should no longer
beurged to relinquish the enjoyment of happiness for the
pursuit of power."o In his conversationswithhisfriends,
he frequently acknowledged that, of all arts, the most difficult
was the art of reigning ; and he expressedhimself on that
Eumenius pays him a very h e compliment, "At enim divinum illum

virum, qui primus imperium et partiapavit et posuit, consilii et facti sui non
p n i t e t ; nec amisisse se putat quod spontetranscripsit.Felixbeatusque

vcre quem vestra, tantorum prinapum, colunt obsequia privatum." Panegyr. Vet. vii. 15.
u
' We are obliged to the younger Victor [Epit. 391 for this celebrated bon
mot. Eutropius [i. 281 mentions the thing in a more general manner.
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favourite topic with a degree of warmth which could be the
result only of experience.“Howoften,”washeaccustomed to say, “is it the interest of four or five ministers to
combine together to deceive their sovereign ! Secluded from
mankind by his exalted dignity, the truth is concealed from
his knowledge ; hecan see only with theireyes, he hears
nothing but theirmisrepresentations. He confersthe most
important offices upon vice and weakness, and disgraces the
most virtuousanddeservingamong his subjects. By such
infamous arts,” addedDiocletian,
“the bestandwisest
princes are sold to the venal corruptionof their courtiers.’’
A just estimate of greatness, and the assurance of immortal
fame,improveourrelishforthepleasures
of retirement;
but the Roman emperor had filled too important a character
in the world to enjoy without alloy the comforts and security
of aprivatecondition.
It was impossible that he could
remain ignorant of thetroubleswhichafEictedtheempire
after his abdication. I t was impossible that he could be
indifferent to theirconsequences.Fear,
sorrow and discontent sometimes pursued him into the solitude of Salona.
His tenderness, or at least his pride, was deeply wounded by
the misfortunes of his wife and daughter; and the last moments of Diocletian were embittered by some affronts, which
Licinius and Constantine might have spared the father of so
manyemperors,andthefirst
author of their own fortune.
A report,though of a very doubtfulnature,hasreached
ourtimes, that he prudentlywithdrew himselffromtheir
powerby a voluntary death.”’
Before we dismiss the considerationof the life and character
of Diocletian, we may, for a moment, direct our view to the
lpl Hist. August. p. 223, 124 [xxvi. 431.
Vopixus hadlearned this conversation from his father.
m The younger Victor [ib.]slightlymentions the report. But, as Diocletian had disobliged a powerful and successfulparty, his memory has been
loaded with every crime and misfortune. It has been &ed
that he died
raving mad, that he was condemncd as a criminal by the Roman senate, &c.
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place of his retirement. Salona, a principal city of his native
province of Dalmatia, was near two hundred Roman miles
(accordingtothemeasurement
of thepublichighways)
from Aquileia and the confines of Italy, and about two hundred and seventy from Sirmiurn, the usual residence of the
emperorswhenevertheyvisited
the Illyrianfrontier.IP A
miserable village still preserves the name of Salona, but so
late as the sixteenth century, the remains of a theatre, and a
confused prospect of brokenarchesandmarblecolumns,
continued to attest its ancientsplendour.mAbout
six or
seven miles from the city, Diocletian constructed a magnificent palace,and we may infer fromthe greatness of the work,
of abdicating the
howlong he had meditatedhisdesign
empire. The choice of aspot which unitedall that could
contribute either to health or to luxury did not require the
partiality of anative. “The soilwas dry and fertile, the
air is pure and wholesome, and, though extremely hot during
the summer months, this country seldom feels those sultry
and noxious winds to which the coastof Istria and some parts
of Italy are exposed. The views from the palace are no less
beautiful than the soil and climate were inviting. Towards
the west lies the fertile shore
that stretches along the Hadriatic,
in which a number of small islands are scattered in such a
manner as to give this part of the sea the appearance of a
great lake. On the north side lies the bay, which led to the
ancient city of Salona, and the country beyond it, appearing
insight, forms apropercontrast
to that more extensive
prospect of water, which the Hadriatic presents both to the
south and to the east. Towards
the north, the view is terminatedbyhigh
and irregularmountains,situated
at a
the Itiner. p. 2 6 9 , 272, edit. Wessel.
The Abate Fortis, in his Viaggio in Dalmazia,p. 43 (printed at Venice,
in the year 1774,in two small volumes in quarto), quotes a MS. account of
the antiquities of Salona, composed by Giambattista Giustiniani about the
middle of the xvith century. [See Mr.Jackson’s work on Dalmatia (cp.
V O ~ .I. p. 28); and Mr. Freeman’s essay in Historid Essays, 2nd series.]
1o See
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proper distance, and, in many places, covered with viilages,
woods and vineyards."
ThoughConstantine,from
a very obvious prejudice,
dects to mention the palace of Diocletian with contempt,yet one of their successors, who could only see it in a neglected and mutilated state, celebrates its magmficence in
terms of the highestadmiration.'"
It covered an extent of
groundconsisting of betweennineandtenEnglishacres.
The form was quadrangular, flankedwith sixteen towers,
Two of the sides were near six hundred, and the other two
nearseven hundred, feet in length. The wholewasconstructed of a beautifulfreestone,extractedfrom the neighbouring quarries of Trau or Tragutium,"' and very little
Four streets,intersectingeach
inferior to marbleitself.
other at right angles, divided the several parts of this great
edifice, and theapproach to the principal apartment was
from a very stately entrance, which is still denominated the
Golden Gate. The approachwasterminated
by a peristyliurn of granite columns, on one side of which we discover
the square temple of Bsculapius, on the other the octagon
temple of Jupiter. The latter of those deitiesDiocletian
revered as the patron of his fortunes, the former as the protector of his health. By comparing the present remains with
the precepts of Vitruvius, the several parts of the building,
Adam's Antiquities of Diodetian's Palace at Spalatro, p. 6. We may
add a circumstance or two from the Abate Fortis; the little stream of the
Hyader, mentioned by Lucan, produces most exquisite trout, which a sagacious writer, perhaps a monk, supposes to have been one of the principal
reasons that determined Diodetian in the choice of his retirement. Fortis,
p. 45. The same author (p. 38) observes that a taste for agriculture is reviving at Spalatro; and that an experimental farm has lately teen established near the city, by a society of gentlemen.
Constantin. Orat. ad Coetum Sanct. c. 2 5 . In this sermon, the emperor,
or the bishop who composed it for him,ailects to relate the miserable end of
all the persecutors of the church.
'I Constantin. Porphyr. de Statu Irnper. p. 86 [i. p. 125, ed. Bonn].
O' [Tragurium is the name; now Trau.]
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the baths, bedchamber, the utriurn, the basilica, and the

Cyzicene, Corinthian, and Egyptian halls have been describedwithsomedegree
of precision, or at least of probability. Their forms werevarious, their proportions just,
all attended with two imperfections,very
but theywere
repugnant to our modern notions of taste and conveniency.
These stately moms had neither windows nor chimneys.
They were lighted from the top (for the building seemsto
have consisted of no more than one storey), and they received
their heat by the help of pipes that were conveyed along the
walls. The range of principal apartments was protected
towards the south-west by a portico five hundred and seventeen feet long, which must haveformed a verynoble and
delightful walk, when the beauties of painting and sculpture
were added to those of the prospect.
Had this magnificent e a c e remained in a solitary country,
it would have been exposed to the ravages of time ; but it
might, perhaps, have escaped the rapacious industry of
The village of Aspalathus,"' and, long afterwards, the provincial town of Spalatro, have grown out of its ruins. The
Golden Gate now opens into themarket place. St. John
the Baptist has usurped the honours of I@sculapius; and the
temple of Jupiter, under the protection of the Virgin, is
converted into the cathedral church. For this account of
Diocletian's palace we are principally indebted to an ingenious artist of our own time and country, whom a very liberal
But there
curiosity carried intothe heart of Dalmatia."'
is room to suspect that the elegance of his designs and engraving has somewhat flattered the objects which it was their
purpose to represent. We are informedby a more recent
and very judicious traveller that the awful r u i n s of Spalatro
are not less expressive of the decline of the arts than of the

man.

D'Anville, Gographie Ancienne, tom. i. p. 162.
Messieun Adam and Clerisseau, attended by two draughtsmen, visited
Spalatro in the month of July, 1757. The magni6cent work which their
journey produced was published in London seven years afterwards.
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greatness of the Roman empire in the time of Diocletian.so
If such was indeed the state of architecture, we must naturally
believe that painting and sculpture had experienced a still
more sensible decay. The practice of architecture is directed
by a few general and even mechanical rules. But sculpture,
and, above all, painting, propose to themselves the imitation
notonly of the forms of nature, but of the characters and
passions of the human soul. In thosesublime arts, the
dexterity of the hand is of little avail,unless it is animated by fancy and guided by the most correct taste and
observation.
It is almost unnecessary to remark that the civil distractions of the empire, the licence of the soldiers, the inroads of
the barbarians, and the progress of despotism had proved
very unfavourable to genius, and even to learning. The
succession of Uyrian princesrestored the empire,without
restoring the sciences. Their military educationwasnot
calculated to inspire them with the love of letters; and even
and capacious in
the mind of Diocletian,howeveractive
business,was totally uninformed by study or speculation.
The professions of law and physic are of such common use
and certain profit that they will alwayssecure a sufficient
number of practitioners endowedwith a reasonable degree
of abilities and knowledge; but it does not appear that the
students in thosetwo faculties appeal to any celebrated
masters who have flourished within that period. The voice
of poetry was silent. History was reduced to dry and confused abridgments, alike destitute of amusement and instruction. A languid and affected eloquence was still retained in
the pay and service of the emperors, who encouraged not any
uoI s h d quotethe words of the Abate Fortis. “E’bastevolmente nota
agli amatori dell’ Architettura, e dell’ Antichitk, I’opera del Signor ADAMS,
che a donato molto a que’ superbi vestigi coll’abituale eleganza del suo toccalapis e del bulino. In generale la rozzezza del scalpello, e’l cattivo gusto
del secolo vi gamggiano colla magnifioenzadelfabricato.”
See Viaggio in
Dalmazia, p. 40.
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arts exceptthose which contributed to the gratification of
their pride or the defence of their power.u'
The declining age of learning and of mankind is marked,
however, by therise and rapid progress of the new Platonists.
The school of Alexandria silenced those of Athens; and the
ancient sects enrolled themselves under
the banners of the
more fashionable teachers,who recommended their system by
the novelty of their methodand the austerity of their manners.
Several of these masters, Ammonius, Plotinus, Amelius, and
of profoundthought and intense
Porphyry,'"weremen
application ; but, by mistaking the true object of philosophy,
their labours contributed much less to improve
than to corrupt
the human understanding. The knowledge that is suited to
our situation and powers, the wholecompass of moral,
natural, and mathematicalscience,wasneglectedby
the
newPlatonists,whilsttheyexhaustedtheirstrength
in the
verbaldisputes of metaphysics, attempted to explore the
secrets of the invisibleworld, and studied to reconcile
Aristotle with Plato, on subjects of which both these philosophers were as ignorant as the rest of mankind. Consuming
theirreason in thesedeepbutunsubstantialmeditations,
their
minds
were
exposed
to illusions of fancy. They
flatteredthemselves that theypossessed the secret of disengaging the soul from its corporeal prison; claimed a familiar intercoursewithdemons and spirits ; and, byavery
In The orator Eumenius was secretary to the emperors Maximian and
Constantius, and Professor of Rhetoric in the College of Autun. His salary
was six hundred thousand sesterces, which,according to the lowest computation of that age, must have exceeded three thousand pounds a year. He
generously requested the permission of employing it in rebuilding the college.
See his Oration De restaurandis scholi; which, though not exempt from
vanity, may atone for his panegyrics.
Porphyry died about the time of Diocletian's abdication. The life
of his master Plotinus, which he composed, will give us the most complete
idea of the genius of the sed, and the manners of its professors. This-wry
curious piece is inserted in Fabricius, Bibliotheca Gwca. tom. iv. p. 88-148
[and is included in the volume of Didot's library, which contains Diogenes
Laertius].
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singular revolution, converted
the study of philosophy into that
of magic. The ancient sages had derided the popular superstition; after disguising its extravaganceby the thinpretence of allegory, the disciplines of Plotinus and Porphyry
became its most zealous defenders. As they agreed with the
Christians in a few mysterious points of faith, they attacked
the remainder of their theological system with
all the fury
of civil war. The newPlatonistswouldscarcelydeservea
place in the history of science, but in that of the church the
mention of them will very frequently occur.
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CHAPTER XIV
Troubles after the a b d i c a t k of Diodetian -Death of Cmstantius - Elevation of Constuntine and Maxentius Six Emperors at the same time - Death of Maximian
and GaEerius - Vkiories of Constantine over Maxentius and Licinius - Reunion of the Empire uadet
the authority of Constantine

THEbalance of power established by Diocletian subsisted
no longer than while it was sustainedby the firm and dexterous
hand of the founder. It required such a fortunate mixtureof
different tempers and abilities as could scarcely be found, or
even expected,a second time; two emperors without jealousy,
two Caesars without ambition, and the same general interest
invariably
pursued
by four independent
princes.
The
abdication of Diocletian and Maximianwassucceededby
eighteenyears of discord and confusion. The empire was
afflicted by fivecivil wars ; and the remainder of the time was
not so much a state of tranquillity as a suspension of arms
between several hostile monarchs, who, viewing each other
with an eye of fear and hatred, strove to increasetheir
respective forces at the expense of their subjects.
As soon as Diocletian and Maximian had resigned the
purple, their station, according to the rules of the new constitution,wasfilledby
the two Czsars, Constantius and
Galerius, who immediately assumed the title of Augustus.'
M. de Montesquieu (ConsidCrations sur la Grandeur et la DCcadence

des Romains, c. 17) supposeq on the authority of Orosius and Eusebius, that,
on this occssi04 the empire, for the h t time, was really divided into two
parts. It is =cult, however, to discoverin what respect the plan of Galerius
Mered from that of Diodetian.
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The honours of seniority and precedencewereallowed to
the former of those princes, and he continued, under a new
appellation, to administer his ancientdepartment of Gaul,
Spain: and Britain. The government of thoseampleprovinceswassuflicient
to exercise his talents, and to satisfy
his ambition.
Clemency,
temperance,
and moderation
distinguished the amiable character of Constantius, and his
fortunate subjectshadfrequentlyoccasion
to compare the
virtues of theirsovereignwith
the passions of Maximian,
and evenwith the arts of Diocletian? Instead of imitating
their Eastern pride and magnificence, Constantius preserved
themodesty of a Romanprince. He declared,with unaffected sincerity,that his most valued treasure was the
in hearts
of his people, and that, whenever the dignity of the throne
or the danger of the state required any extraordinary supply,
hecoulddependwithconfidenceontheirgratitude
and
liberality.' The provincials of Gaul,Spain, and Britain,
sensible of his worth and of their own happiness, reflected
with anxietyon the declininghealth of the emperor Constantius, and the tenderage of his numerousfamily, the
issue of his second marriage with the daughter of Maximian.
The stem temper of Galerius was cast in a very different
mould; and, while he commandedthe esteem of his subjects,
he seldom condescended to solicit their affections. His fame
in arms, and, above all, the success of the Persian war, had
elated his haughty mind, which was naturally impatient of a
superior, or even of an equal. If it were possible to rely on
the partial testimony of an injudiciouswriter, we might
[See below, note 19.1
Hic non modo amabilis, sed etiam venerabiisGallis fuit ; prsxipue qubd
Diodetiani suspectam prudentiam, et Maximianisanguinariamviolentiam
imperio ejusevaserant.Eutrop.
Breviar. x. i.
' Divitiis Provincialium (mel. powi-um) ac privatorum studens, fisci
commoda non admodum affectans; ducensque melius publicas opes a privatis haberi, quam intra mum claustrum reservari. Id. ibid. He carried this
d m so far, that whenever he gave an entertainment he was obliged to
borrow a service of plate.
a
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ascribethe abdication of Diocletian to the menaces of Galerius,
and relate the particulars of a private conversation between
the twoprinces, in which the formerdiscovered as much
pusillanimity as the latterdisplayedingratitude
and arroBut these obscure anecdotes are suf6ciently refuted
by an impartial viewof the character and conduct of Diohis intentions,
cletian. Whatever might otherwise have been
if he had apprehended any danger from the violence of Galerius, his good sense would have instructed him to prevent
theignominiouscontest;
and, as he had held the sceptre
with glory, he would have resigned it without disgrace.
After the elevation of Constantius and Galerius to the
rank of Allgush, twonew Casurs were required to supply
theirplace, and to complete the system of the Imperial
government.
Diocletian
was
sincerely
desirous
of withdrawing himself from the world ; heconsideredGalerius,
who had married his daughter, as the firmest support of his
family and of the empire;and heconsented,withoutreluctance, that his successor should assume the merit as well
as the envy of the important nomination. It was fixed
without consulting the interest or inclination of the princes
of the West. Each of them had asonwhowasarrived
at the age of manhood, and who might have been deemedthe
most natural condidates for the vacant honour. But the impotent resentment of Maximian was no longer to be dreaded,
and the moderate Constantius, though he might despise the
dangers,washumanelyapprehensive
of the calamities, of
civil war. The two persons whom Galerius promoted to the
rank ofCaesar were much better suited to serve the views of
his ambition; and their principal recommendation seems to

’

Lactantius de Mort. Persecutor. c. 18. Were the particulars of this
conference more consistent with truth and decency, we might still ask how
they came to the knowledge of an obscure rhetoriaan. But there are many
historians who put us in mind of the admirable saying of the great Con&
to Cardinal de Retz: “ C e s coquinsnou8 font parler et a&, wmme ils
auroient fait eur-dmes B notre place.”

have consisted inthe want of merit or personal consequence.
The first of these was Dam, or, as he was afterwards called,
Maxi&:whose
motherwasthesister
of Galerius. The
unexperienced youth still betrayed by his manners and language his rustic education,when, to his o m astonishment as
well as that of the world, he was invested by Diocletian with
the purple, exalted to the dignity of Czsar, and entrusted
with the sovereigncommand of Egypt and Syria.'At the
same time, Severus, a faithful servant, addicted to pleasure,
but not incapable of business, was sent to Milan, to receive
from the reluctant hands of Maximian the Gsarean ornaments, and the possession of Italy and Africa.'According
to the forms of the constitution, Severus acknowledged the
supremacy of the Western emperor; but hewas absolutely
devoted to the commands of his benefactor Galerius, who,
reserving to himself theintermediatecountriesfrom
the
confines of Italy to those of Syria, firmly established his power
over three-fourths of the monarchy. In the full confidence
that the approaching death of Constantius would leave him
sole master of the Roman world, we are assured that he had
arrangedin his mindalongsuccession
of future princes,
and that he meditated his own retreat from public life after
he should have accomplished a glorious reignof about twenty
years.'
But,within less than eighteenmonths,twounexpected
revolutionsoverturnedtheambitiousschemes
of Galerius.
The hopes of uniting the Western provinces tohis empire were
disappointed by the elevation of Constantine; whilst Italy
[Galerius Valerius Maximinus.]
Sublatus nuper a pecoribus et silvis (says Lactantius, de M. P. c. 19)
statim Scutariug continuo Protector, mox Tribunus, postridie C a r , accepit
Orientem. Aurelius Victor is too liberal in giving him the whole portion
of Diodetian.
a His diligence and fidelity are aclmowledged evenby Lactantius, de M. P.
c. IS. [Name: Flavius Valerius Severus.]
9 These schemes,however, rest only on the very doubtful authority of
Lactantius, de M. P. c. ao.
a
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I. The fame of Constantine has rendered posterity attentive
to the mostminutecircumstances of his life and actions.
The place of his birth, as well as the condition of his mother
not only of literary but of
Helena,havebeenthesubject
national
disputes.
Notwithstanding
the recent
tradition,
which assigns for her father a British king, we are obliged to
confess that Helenawas the daughter of an innkeeper;‘O
but at the same time we may defend the legality of her marriageagainstthose whohaverepresentedher
as the concubine of Constantius.” The greatConstantine was most
probably born at Naissus, in DaciaJn and it is not surprising
‘*This tradition,unknownto
the contemporaries of Constantine,was
invented in the darkness of monasteries, was embellished by Jeffreyof Monmouth and the writers of the xiith century, has been defended by our antiquarians of the last age, and is seriously related in the ponderous history
of England, compiled by Mr. Carte (vol. i. p. 147). He transports, however,
the kingdom of Coil, the imaginary father of Helena, from Essex to the wall
of Antoninus.
l1 Eutropius (x. a ) expresses, in a few words, the real truth, and the occasion of the error, “ e x obscuriori ma.trimonw ejus filius.” Zosimus (1. ii. p. 78
[SI) eagerly seized the most unfavourable report, and is followed by Orosius
(vii. as), whose authority is oddly enough overlooked by the indefatigable
on the divorce of Helena,Diocletian
but partialTillemont.Byinsisting
acknowledged her marriage.
I* There arethreeopinionswithregardtotheplace
of Constantine’s
birth. I. Our English antiquarianswere used to dwell with rapture on the
words of his panegyrist : “Britannias illic oriendo nobiles fecisti.” But this
celebrated passage may be referred with as much propriety to the accession
as to the nativity of Constantine. 2. Some of the modern Greeks have
ascribed the honour of his birth to Drepanum, a town on the gulf of Nimmedia (Cellarius, tom. ii. p. 174) which Constantine dignified with the name
of Helenopolis and Justinian adorned with many splendid buildings (Procop.
de Edificiis, v. a ) . It is indeed probable enough that Helena’s father kept
an inn at Drepanum; and that Constantius might lodge there when he returned from a Persian embassy in the reign of Aurelian. But in the wandering life of a soldier, the place of his marriage, and the place where his children are born, haveverylittleconnectionwith
each other. 3. The claim
of Naissus is supported by the anonymous writer, published at the end of
Ammianus, p. 710 [Anonymous Valesii, a 1 and who in general copied very
good materials; and it is confirmed by Julius Firmicus (de Astrologi&,
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that, in a family and province distinguished onlyby the pmfession of arms, the youth should discover very little inclination to improve his mind by the acquisition of knowledge.15
He was abouteighteen years of age when his father was
promoted to the rank of C h a r ; but that fortunate event
was attended with his mother's divorce ; and the splendour
of an Imperial alliance reduced the son of Helena to a state
of disgrace and humiliation. Instead of following Constantius in the West, he remained in the service of Diocletian,
signalised his valour in the wars of Egypt and Persia, and
gradually rose to the honourable station of a tribune of the
first order. The figure of Constantine was tall and majestic;
he was dexterous in all his exercises, intrepid in war, affable
in peace ; in his whole conduct the active spiritof youth was
temperedbyhabitualprudence ; and, while his mindwas
engrossedby
ambition, he appeared cold and insensible
to the allurementsof pleasure. The favour of the people and
soldiers, who had named him as a worthy candidate for the
rank of C z a r , servedonly to exasperate the jealousy of
Galerius; and, thoughprudencemightrestrain
him from
exercising any open violence, an absolute monarch is seldom
at a loss how to execute a sure and secret revenge." Every
hourincreasedthedanger
of Constantine and the anxiety
of his father, who, by repeated letters, expressedthe warmest
1. i. c. 4), who flourished under the reign of Constantinehimself. Mathesis
was the name which the author himself, Julius Firmicus Matemus junior
Siculuq gave to this work in eight Books.] Some objections have been raised
against the integrity of the text, and the application, of the passage of Firmicus; but the former is established by the best MSS.,and the latter is very
ably defended by Lipsius de Magnitudine Romanl, 1. iv. E. XI, et Supplement.
" Literis minus instructus. Anonym. ad Ammian. p. 710 [ z , z (edited
by Gardthausen with Ammianus, ii. p. z 8 o sqq.)].
" Galerius, or perhaps his own courage, exposed him to single combatwith
a Sarmatian (Anonym. p. 710 [ z , 31) and with a monstrous lion. See P m agoras apud Photium, p. 63 [F.H.G. iv. p. a ] . Praxagoras, an Athenian
philosopher, had written a life of Constantine, in two books, which are now
lost. He was a contemporary.
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desire of embracing his son. For sometimethepolicy
of
Galerius suppliedhim with delaysand excuses, but it wasimpossible long to refuse so natural a request of his associate,
without maintaininghis refusal by arms. The permission for
the journey was reluctantly granted, and, whatever precautions the emperor might have taken to intercept a return, the
consequences of which he, withso much reason, apprehended,
they were effectually disappointedby the incredible diligence
of C~nstantine.'~Leaving the palace of Nicomedia in the
night, he travelledpostthroughBithynia,
Thrace, Dacia,
Pannonia, Italy, and Gaul, and, amidst the joyful acclamations of the people, reached the port of Boulogne in the very
momentwhen
his fatherwaspreparing
to embarkfor
Britain.'a
The British expedition, and an easy victory over the barbarians of Caledonia, were the last exploits of the reign of
Constantius. He ended his life in the Imperial palace of
York, fifteen months after he had assumed
the title of Augustus, and almost fourteen years and a half after he had been
promoted to the rank of Cresar." His death was immediately
succeeded
by
the elevation of Constantine. The ideas
of inheritance and succession are so very familiar that the
Zosimus, 1. ii. p. 78, 79 [8]. Lactantius de M.P. c. 24. The former
tells a very foolish story, that Constantine caused all the post horses, which
he had used, to be hamstrung. Such a bloody execution, without preventing a
pursuit, would have scattered suspicions and might havestopped his journey.
[The question arises why Constantine remained so long in the East as he
did. Schiller thinks that it was Diodetian's purpose, one day to invest
him with the purple. There is even numismatic evidencethat he was recognised in Alexandria as Cresar kfore the nomination of Severus.Schiller,
ii. 167.1
uAnonym. p. 710 [z, 41. Panegyr. Veter. vii. 4. But Zosimus, 1. ii.
p. 79 [9],Eusebius deVit. Constan. 1. i. c. 21, and Lactantius de M. P.
c. 24 suppose, with less accuracy, that he found his father on his death-bed
[cp.Aurel. Victor, Cas. 401.
I' [A metrical epitaph (which Rossi supposed to be on Constans), found in
two MSS.,has been vindicated for Constantius by Mommsen in H
ems,
vol. xXviii.3
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generality of mankind considerthem as founded, not only
in reason, butinnatureitself.
Our imaginationreadily
transfers the same principles from private property to public
dominion: and, whenever a virtuousfatherleavesbehind
him a son whose merit seems to justify the esteem, or even
the hopes, of the people, the joint influence of prejudice and
of affectionoperateswithirresistibleweight.
The flower
of the Western armies had followed Constantius into Britain,
by a numerous
andthenationaltroopswerereinforced
body of Alemanni, who obeyed the orders of Crocus, one of
theirhereditarychieftains.”
The opinion of their own importance, and the assurance that Britain, Gaul, and Spain’’
wouldacquiesce in theirnomination,werediligentlyinculcatedtothelegionsby
the adherents of Constantine. The
soldiers were asked, Whether they could hesitate a moment
between the honour of placing at their head the worthy son
of their beloved emperor and the ignominy of tamely expecting the arrival of some obscure stranger, on whom it might
please the sovereign of Asia to bestow the armies and provinces of the West. It was insinuated to them that gratitude
and liberality helda distinguished place among the virtues of
Constantine ; nor did that artful prince show himself to the
troops, till they were prepared to salute him with the names
of Augustusand Emperor. The throne was theobject of
his desires ; and, had he been less actuated by ambition, it
was his only means of safety. He was well acquainted with
thecharacter and sentiments of Galerius, andsuf7iciently
apprised that, if hewishedtolive,hemustdetermineto
Cunctis qui aderantannitentibus,sedpraecipue
Croco (alii ,From.)
Mamannorum Rege,auxilli gratia Constantiumcomitato,imperiumcapit.
Victor Junior, [epit.] c. 41. This is perhaps the first instance of a barbarian
king who assisted the Roman arms with an independent body of his own
subjects. The practice grew familiar, and at last became fatal.
ID [Spain was hardly in the dominion of Constantius, or of Constantine
before his victory overMaxentius. It wentat this time with Africa and
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reign. The decent and even obstinate resistance which he
chose to affect ’O wascontrived to justify his usurpation ;
nor did he yield to the acclamations of the army, till he had
provided the proper materials for a letter, which he immediately despatchedtothe
emperor of the East. Constantine
informed him of the melancholy event of his father’s death,
modestlyasserted his natural claim to the succession, and
respectfullylamented that the affectionateviolence of his
troops had not permitted him to solicit the Imperial purple in
the regular and constitutional manner. The first emotions
of Galerius were those of surprise, disappointment, and
rage;and,
as hecouldseldom
restrain his passions, he
loudly threatened that he would commit to the flames both
the letter and themessenger.But
his resentment insensibly subsided ; and, when he recollected the doubtful chance
of war, when he had weighed the character and strength of
his adversary,heconsented
to embracethe
honourable
accommodationwhich
the prudence of Constantine had
leftopento
him. Without either condemning or ratifying
the choice of the British army, Galerius accepted the son of
his deceasedcolleague as the sovereign of the provinces
beyond the Alps ; but he gave him only the title of b a r ,
and the fourth rank among the Roman princes,whilst he
conferred the vacant place of Augustus on his favourite
Severus. Theapparent harmony of the empire was stiU
preserved, and Constantine, who already possessed the
substance, expected, without impatience, an opportunity of
obtaining the honours, of supreme power.”
The children of Constantius by his second marriage were
six innumber, three of either sex, and whose Imperial
descentmighthavesolicited
a preferenceover the meaner
zo His panegyrist Eumenius (vii. 8) ventures to &rm, in the presence of
Constantine, that he put spun to his horse, and tried, but in vain, to escape
from the hands of his soldiers.
I1 Lactantius de M. P. c. 25. Eumenius (vii. 8 ) gives a rhetorical turn
to the whole transaction.
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extraction of the son of Helena. But Constantine was in
the thirty-second year of his age, in the full vigour both of
mind and body, at the time when the eldest of his brothers
His
couldnot possibly be more than thirteen yearsold.
claim of superior merit had been allowed and ratified by the
dying
emperor."
h his hst moments Constantius bequeathed to his eldest son the care of the safety, as well as
greatness, of the family ; conjuring him to assume both the
authority and the sentiments of a father with regard to the
children of Theodora. Their liberal education, advantageous
marriages, the securedignity of their lives, and thefirst
honours of the state withwhichtheywereinvested,
attest
the fraternal affectionof Constantine; and, as those princes
possessed a mild and grateful disposition,they submitted
without reluctance to the superiority of his genius and
fortune."
11. The ambitious spirit of Galerius was scarcelyreconciled to the disappointment of his views upon the Gallic
provinces,beforetheunexpected
loss of Italy wounded hi5
pride as well as power in a still more sensible part. The
long absence of the emperors had filled Rome with discontent
and indignation; and the people gradually discovered that
the preference given to Nicomedia and Milan was not to be
ascribed to the particular inclination of Diocletian, but to
the permanent form of government which he had instituted.
It was in vain that, a few months after his abdication, his
successors dedicated, under his name,thosemagnificent
baths, whose ruins still supplytheground
as well as the
I)The choice of Constantine by his dying father, which is warranted by
reason, and insinuated by Eumenius, seems to be confirmed by the most
unexceptionable authority, the concurring evidence of Lactantius (de M. P.
C. 24) and of Libanius (Oration i.), of Eusebius (in Vit. Constantin, 1. i. c. 18,
21) and of Julian (Oration i. [p. 71 ).
Of the three sisters of Constantine, Constantiamarriedthe
emperor
Licinius, Anastasia the Ceesar Bassianus,and Eutropia theconsul Neptianus.
The three brothers were, Dalmatius, Julius Constantius, Annibalianus, of
whom we shall have occasion to speak hereafter.
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materials for so manychurches and convents.' The tranquillity of those elegant recesses of easeandluxurywas
disturbed by the impatient murmurs of the Romans ; and
a report wasinsensiblycirculated that the sums expended
in erecting those buildings would soon be required at their
hands. About that time the avarice of Galerius, or perhaps
the exigencies of the state, had induced him to make a very
strict and rigorous inquisition into the property of his subjects for the purpose of ageneraltaxation,both
on their
lands and on their persons. A veryminutesurvey appears
to have been taken of their real estates ; and, wherever there
was the slightest suspicion of concealment, torture was very
freelyemployed to obtain a sinceredeclaration of their
personal wealth.% The privilegeswhich had exalted Italy
above the rank of theprovinceswerenolongerregarded:
and the officers of the revenue already began to number the
Roman people, and to settle the proportion of thenew
of freedom had beenutterly
taxes.Evenwhenthespirit
extinguished, the tamestsubjectshavesometimesventured
to resist an unprecedentedinvasion of their property ; but
on thisoccasion the injury was aggravated by theinsult,
that of
and the sense of private interest was quickened by
nationalhonour. The conquest of Macedonia, as we have
alreadyobserved,haddeliveredtheRoman
people from
the weight of personal taxes. Though they had experienced
every form of despotism, they had now enjoyed that exemp
tion near five hundred years ; nor could they patiently brook
the insolence of an Illyrian peasant, who, from his distant
)r See Gruter Inscrip. p. 178 [C. I. L.vi. 11301.
The six princes are all
mentioned, Diodetian and Maximian as the senior Augusti and fathers of
the emperors. They jointly dedicate, for the
use of their own Romans,this
magnificentedifice.
The architectshavedelineatedtheruins
of these
T k m e ; and theantiquarians,particularlyDonatusandNardini,have
ascertained the ground which they covered. One
of the great rooms is now
the Carthusian church; and even one of the porter's lodges is sufficient to
form another church, which belongs to the Feuillans.
Sec Lactantius de M. P. c. 26, 31.
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residence in Asia, presumed to number Rome among the
tributary cities of his empire. The rising fury of the people
was encouraged by the authority, or at least the connivance,
of the senate; and the feeble remainsof the Pmtorian guards,
who had reason to apprehend their own dissolution, embraced
so honourableapretence,
and declaredtheirreadiness
to
draw their swords in the service of their oppressed country.
It was the wish, and it soon becamethe hope, of every citizen,
that, after expellingfrom Italy theirforeigntyrants,they
should elect a prince who, by the place of his residence, and
by his maxims of government, might once more deserve the
title of Roman emperor. The name as well as the situation
of Maxentius determined in his favour the popular enthusiasm.
Mixentius was the son of the emperor Maximian, and he
had
married
the daughter of Galerius. His birth and
alliance seemed to offer him the fairest promise of succeeding
to the empire; but his vices and incapacity procured him the
same exclusion from the dignity of Czsar which Constantine
haddeserved by a dangeroussuperiority of merit. The
policy of Galerius preferred such associates
as would never
disgrace the choice, nor disputethecommands,
of their
benefactors. An obscure stranger was thereforeraised to
the throneof Italy, and the son of the late emperor of the West
was left to enjoy the luxury
of a private fortune in a villa
a few miles distant from the capital. The gloomy passions
of his soul, shame, vexation,and rage, were inflamed by envy
onthe news of Constantine’ssuccess; but the hopes of
Maxentiusrevivedwiththepublicdiscontent,
and hewas
easilypersuaded to unitehispersonal
injury and pretensionswith the cause of the Roman people. Two Pmtorian
tribunes and a commissary of provisionsundertookthe
management of the conspiracy ; and, as every order of men
was actuatedbythesamespirit,theimmediateeventwas
neither doubtful nor difficult. The prefect of the city and a
few magistrates, who maintainedtheirfidelity
to Severus,
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were massacred by the guards; and Maxentius, investedwith
the Imperial ornaments, was acknowledged by the applauding
senate and people as the protectorof the Roman freedom and
dignity.Y It is uncertain whether Maximian was previously
acquainted with the conspiracy; but, as soon as the standard
of rebellionwaserected
at Rome, the old emperorbroke
from the retirement where the authority of Diocletian had
condemned him topass a life of melancholysolitude, and
of
concealed his returningambitionunderthedisguise
paternaltenderness.Attherequest
of his son and of the
His
senate,
he
condescended
to reassume
the
purple.
ancient dignity, his experience, and his fame in arms added
strength as well as reputation to the partyof 1Maxentius.2’
According to the advice, or rather the orders, of his colleague, the emperor Severus immediately hastened to Rome,
in the full coddence that, by his unexpectedcelerity, he
should easily suppress the tumult of an unwarlike populace,
commandedby a licentiousyouth. But he found on his
arrival the gates of the city shut against him, the walls filled
with men and arms, an experienced general at the head of
the rebels, and his own troopswithoutspirit or affection.
A large body of Moors deserted to the enemy, allured by the
promise of a large donative ; and, if it be true that they
had been levied by Maximian in his African war, preferring
the natum.1 feelings of gratitude to the artificial ties of allegiance.Anulinus,
the Pmtorian prefect,declared himself
in favour of Mixentius, and drew after him the most considerable part of thetroops,accustomedto
obey his commands.Rome,according
to theexpression of an orator,
recalled her armies, and the unfortunate Severus, destituteof
force and of counsel, retired, or rather fled, with precipitation
p u t as C m , not as Augustus.]
vith Panegyricrepresentstheconduct
of Maximian in themost
favourable light, and the ambiguous expression of Aurelius Victor, “retractante diu,” may signify, either that he contrived, or thathe opposed, the
conspiracy. See h i m u s , 1. ii. p. 79 [9] and Lactantius de M. P.c. 16.
” The
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to Ravenna. Here he might for some time have been safe.
The fortifications of Ravenna were able to resist theattempts,
and the morasses that surrounded the town were s a c i e n t to
prevent the approach, of the Italian army. The sea, which
Severuscommanded with a powerful fleet,secured him an
inexhaustible supply of provisions, and gave a free entrance
to the legions which, on the return of spring, would advance
tohisassistancefromIllyricum
and the East. Maximian,
in person, was soon convinced
who conductedthesiege
that he might waste his time and his army in the fruitless
enterprise, and that he had nothing to hope either from force
orfamine.With
an art more suitable tothe character of
Diocletian than to his own,hedirected his attack, not so
much against the walls of Raveas against the mind of
Severus. The treacherywhich he had experienceddisposed
that unhappy prince to distrust the most sincereof his friends
and adherents. The emissaries of Maximianeasilypersuaded his credulity that a conspiracy was formed to betray
the town, and prevailed upon his fears not to expose himself to the discretion of an irritated conqueror, but to accept
the faith of an honourablecapitulation.
He was at first
receivedwithhumanity,
and treated withrespect.
Maximianconducted the captiveemperor to Rome, and gave
him the most solemn assurances that he had secured his life
by the resignation of the purple. But Severus could
obtain
only an easy death and an Imperial funeral. When the sentence was signified to him, the manner of executing it was
left to his own choice; he preferred the favourite mode
of
the ancients, that of opening his veins: and, as soon as he
expired, his body was carried to thesepulchrewhichhad
been constructed for the family of Gallienus?'
I n The circumstances of this war, and the deathof Severuq a n very doubtfully and variously told in our ancient fragments (see Tillemont, Hist. des
Empereurs, tom. iv. part i. p. 555). I have endeavouredto extract from them
a consistent and probable narration. Pt is probable that the death of Severus
was due to the orders of Maxentius, not of Maximian. As to the mode of
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Though the characters of Constantine and Maxentius had
very little affinity with each other, their situation and interest
were the same ; and prudenceseemedto require that they
should unite their forces against the common enemy.
Notwithstanding thesuperiority of his age and dignity, the
indefatigable Maximian passed the Alps, and, courting a
personal interview with the sovereign of Gaul, carried with
him his daughter Fausta as the pledge of the new alliance.
The marriage was celebrated at Arleswitheverycircumstance of magnificence ; and theancientcolleague of Diocletian, who again asserted his claim to the Western empire,
conferred on his son-in-law and allythetitle
of Augustus.
By consenting to receive that honour from Maximian, Constantine seemed to embrace the cause of Rome and of the
senate ; but his professions were ambiguous,
and his assistance
slow and ineffectual. He considered
with
attention the
approaching contestbetweenthe masters of Italy and the
emperor of the East, and was prepared to consult his own
safety or ambition in the event of the war?'
his death Gibbon follows Lactantius, de M.P. a6. OtherwiseZosimus, ii.IO.
Date doubtful.]
The vith Panegyric was pronounced to celebrate the elevation of Constantine; but the prudent orator avoids the mention either of Galerius or of
Maxentius. He introduces only one slight allusionto the actual trouble%and
to the majesty, of Rome. [The narrative in the text must be corrected in
two respects. Following Lactantius the author has placed the 6rst visit of
Maximian to Gaul out of its proper order, and he has wholly omitted to mention the Congress of Carnunturn. Maximian was in Italy during the invasion
of Galerius. The latter, when he retired, appealed to Diocletian, who consented to be present at a conclave at Carnunturn and exert his influence over
Maximian Herculius, in order to maintain the system which he had himself
instituted. The congressmet in November, 307; Maximian and Galerius
were present, Diocletian for the second timeinduced Maximian to abdicate,
and the vacant throne of the Augustus was filled by Licinius (who had probCEsar shortly before this). Maxentius was entirely exablybeenmade
cluded from the succession. Maximian then (before the end of the year)
paid his first visit to Constantine, who had probably already assumed the
title of Augustus, which his father-in-law now conhmed. See Eubpius,
x. 3. !%crates, H i s t . Ecc. i. a. Schiller, ii. 177.1
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The importance of the occasioncalled for the presence and
abilities of Galerius. At thehead
of apowerfularmy,
collectedfrom Illyricumandthe
East, he enteredItaly,
resolved to revenge the death of Severus, and to chastise the
rebellious Romans ; or, as heexpressed his intentions) in
the furious language of a barbarian, to extirpate the senate,
skill of
and to destroythe peopleby thesword.Butthe
Maximian had concertedaprudentsystem
of defence.
The invader found every place hostile, fortified, and inaccessible ; and, though he forced his way as far asNami, within
sixty miles of Rome, his dominion in Italy was confined to
thenarrow limits of his camp.Sensibletotheincreasing
difficulties of his enterprise,thehaughtyGaleriusmade
the first advances towards a reconciliation, and despatched
two of his most considerableofficerstotempttheRoman
princes by the offerof a conference and the declaration of
his paternal regard for Maxentius, who might obtain much
more fromhis liberality than he could hopefrom the doubtful
chance ofwar."'
The offers of Galerius wererejectedwith
firmness, his perfidious friendship refused with contempt,and
it was not long before he discovered that, unless he provided
to
for his safetyby a timelyretreat, hehadsomereason
apprehend the fate of Severus. The wealth,whichthe Romans defendedagainst his rapacioustyranny,theyfreely
contributed for his destruction. The name of Maximian,
the popular arts of his son, the secret distribution of large
sums, and the promise of still more liberal rewards, checked
the ardour and corrupted the fidelity of the Illyrian legions ;
and, when Galerius at length gave the signal of the retreat,
on his
it waswithsomedifliculty
that hecouldprevail
veterans not to desert a bannerwhich had so often conducted
them to victory and honour. A contemporary writer assigns
Io With regard to thisnegotiation, see thefragments of an anonymous
Historian, published by Valesiusatthe
end of his edition of Ammianus
Marcellinus, p. 711 [3, 71. These fragments have furnished us withseveral
curious, and as it should seem authentic, anecdotes.
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two other causes for the failure of the expedition ; but they
are both of such a naturethat a cautious historian
will scarcely
venture to adopt them. We are told that Galerius, who had
formed a veryimperfectnotion
of thegreatness of Rome
of the East withwhichhe
was acquainted,
bythecities
found his forcesinadequate to the siege of that immense
capital.Buttheextent
of acityserves only to render it
more accessibleto theenemy ; Romehad long sincebeen
accustomed to submit on the approach of a conqueror; nor
could the temporary enthusiasm of the people have long contended against the discipline and valour of the legions.We
are likewise informed that the legions themselves were struck
withhorrorandremorse,
and that thosepious sons of the
of theirvenerable
republic refused toviolatethesanctity
in the
parent.” But, when we recollect with how much ease
more ancient civil wars, the zeal of party and the habits of
military obedience had converted the native citizens of Rome
into her mostimplacableenemies, we shall be inclined to
distrust this extremedelicacy of strangers and barbarians,
who had never beheld Italy till they entered it in a hostile
manner. Had they not been restrained by motivesof a more
would probably
have
answered
interested
nature,
they
Galerius in the words of Czsar’s veterans : “If our general
wishes to lead us to the banks of the Tiber, we are prepared
to trace out his camp. Whatsoever walls he has determined
to level with the ground, our hands are ready to work the
engines : nor shall we hesitate, should the nameof the devoted
city be Rome itself. ” These are indeed the expressions of a
poet; but of apoet who has been distinguished, and even
censured, for his strict adherence to the
truth of history.=
” Ladantius de M. P. c. 28 [Icg. 271. T h e former of these reasons is
probablytakenfrom Virgil’s Shepherd: “Illam .
ego huic nostrc simiLactantius delights in these poetical allusions.
lem Melibox putavi, &c.”
Castra super Tusci si ponere Tybridis undas (jybcas),
Hesperios audax veniam metator in agros.
Tu quoscunque voles in planum efindere mums,
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The legions of Galerius exhibited a very melancholy proof
of their disposition by the ravages which they committed in
their retreat. They murdered, they ravished, they plundered,
they drove away the flocks and herds of the Italians ; they
burnt the villagesthroughwhichtheypassed,
and they
endeavoured to destroy the country, whichit had not been in
their power to subdue. During the whole
march Maxentius
hung on their rear; but he very prudently declined a general
engagementwiththosebrave
and desperate veterans. His
father had undertaken a second journey into Gaul, with the
hope of persuadingConstantine, who had assembled an
army on the frontier, to join the pursuit and to complete the
victory. But the actions of Constantine were guided by
He persisted in the wise
reason, and notbyresentment.
resolution of maintaining a balance of power in the divided
empire, and he no longer hated Galerius when that aspiring
prince had ceased to be an object of terror.=
The mind of Galerius was themostsusceptible
of the
sternerpassions, but it was not howeverincapable of a
sincere and lasting friendship. LiciniusIw whose manners
as well as character were not unlike his own, seems to have
engaged both his affection and esteem. Their intimacy had
commenced in the happier period, perhaps, of their youth
andobscurity. It had beencemented by thefreedom and
by
dangers of amilitarylife ; theyhadadvanced,almost
equalsteps,throughthesuccessivehonours
of the service;
and, as soon as Galerius was invested with the Imperial
dignity, he seems to have conceived the design of raising his
companion to the same rank with himself. During the short
His aries actus disperget saxa lacertis;
Illa licet penitus tolli quam jusseris urbem
Roma sit.
"Lucan. Pharsal. i. 381.
Lactantius de M. P. c. 27. h
i
m
.1. ii. p. 82 [rol. The latter insinuates thatConstantine, in his interviewwith Madmian, had promised to
de~larewar against Galerius.
[Valerius Licinianus Licinius.]
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period of his prosperity,heconsidered
the rank of Chsar
as unworthy of the age and merit of Licinius, and rather
chose to reserve for him the place of Constantius, and the
empire of the West. While the emperor was employed in the
Italian war, he entrusted his friend with the defence of the
Danube; and immediately after his return from that unfortunate expedition he investedLicinius with the vacant purple of
Severus, resigning to his immediate command the provinces
of Illyri~um.~ Thenews of hispromotionwas no sooner
carried into the East,than
Maximin, who governed, or
rather oppressed, the countries of Egypt and Syria, betrayed
his envy and discontent, disdained the inferior name of
C z a r , and, notwithstanding the prayers as well as arguthe equal
ments of Galerius, exacted, almostbyviolence,
title of Augustus.= For the first, and indeed forthe last,
time, the Roman world was administered by six emperors.
In the West, Constantine and Maxentius affected to reverence
their father Maximian. In the East, Licinius and Maximin
honoured with
more
real consideration their benefactor
Galerius. The opposition of interest, and the memory of a
recent war, divided the empire into two great hostile powers;
but their mutual fears produced an apparenttranquillity, and
even a feigned reconciliation, till the deaths of the elder
princes, of Maximian,and more particularly of Galerius,
gave a new direction to the views and passions of their surviving associates.
II M. de Tfflemont (Hist.des Empereurs, tom. iv. part. i. p. 559) has
proved that Lianius, without passing through the intermediaterank of Csesar,
was declared Augustus, the 11th of November, A.D. 307, after the return of
Galerius from Italy. [It is howeverpossibleandprobable
that Licinius
was made Cssar after the death of Severus.]
Lactantius de M. P. c. 32. When Galerius declared Licinius Augustus
with himself, hetried to satisfy his younger assodates, by inventing for
Constantine and Marimin (not Mnxmlius, see B a l e , p. 81)the new title
of sons of the Augusti. But, when Maximin acquainted him that he had been
saluted Augustus by the army, Galerius was obliged to acknowledge him,
ES well as Constantine, as equal associates in the Imperial d
ignity. pate
uncertain.]
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When Maximian had reluctantly abdicated the empire, the
venal orators of the times applauded his philosophic moderation. When his ambition excited, or at least encouraged, a
civil war, theyreturned thanks to his generous patriotism,and
gently censured that love of ease and retirement which had
withdrawn him from the public seMce.'' But it was impossible that mindslike those of Maximian and his son could long
possess in harmony an undividedpower.
Maxentius considered himself as the legal sovereign of Italy, elected by the
Roman senate and people ; nor would he endure the control
of his father, who arrogantly declared that by his name and
abilities the rash youth had been established on the throne.
The cause was solemnly pleaded beforethe Pmtorian guards,
and those troops, who
dreaded the seventy of the old emperor,
espoused the party of Maxentius." The life and freedom
of Maximian were however respected, and he retired from
Italy into Illyricum, decting to lament his past conduct,
contriving new
mischiefs.
But Galerius,
and
secretly
who was well acquainted with his character, soon obliged
him to leave his dominions, and the last refuge of the disappointed Maximianwas the court of his son-in-law Constantine?' He was received with respect by that artful prince,
and with the appearance of filial tenderness by the empress
Fausta. That he might remove every suspicion, he resigned
the Imperial purple a second time,'O professinghimself at
I' See Panegyr. Vet. vi. 9. Audi doloris noshi liberam vocem, &c.
The
whole passage is imagined with artful flattery] and expressed with an easy
flow of eloquence.
Lactantius de M. P. c. 28. h i m . 1. i i . p. 82 [II]. A report was spread,
that Maxentius was the son of some obscure Syrian, and had been substituted
by the wife of Maximian as her own child. See Aurelius Victor, Anonym.
Valesiau [3, 61, andPanegyr.Vet. ix. 3, 4. waxentius declared himself
sole Augustus in April, 308. See Chronogr. of 354, ed. Mommsen in Abh.
of the Saxon Ges. der Wissensch. 1550, p. 628.1 [See voL i. Appendix I.!
Ab urbe pulsum, abItalia fugatum. ab Illyrico repudistum, tuis
provinciis, tuiscopiis,
tuo palatio recepisti. Eumen. in Panegyr. Vet.
vii. 14.
a Lactantius de M. P. c. zg. Yet,after the resignation of the purple.
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lengthconvinced of the vanity of greatness and ambition.
Had he persevered in this resolution,he might have endedhis
life with less dignity indeed than in his first retirement, yet,
however,withcomfortandreputation.Butthenearprospect of a throne brought back to his remembrance the state
from whence he was fallen, and he resolved, by a desperate
effort, either to reign orto perish. An incursion of the Franks
had summoned Constantine, with a part of his army, to the
banks of the Rhine; the remainder of the troops were stationed in the southern provinces of Gaul, which lay exposed
to the enterprises of the Italian emperor, and a considerable
treasurewasdepositedin
the city of Arles.Maximian
either craftily invented, or hastily credited, a vain report of
the death of Constantine.Withouthesitation
he ascended
thethrone,seizedthetreasure,and,scattering
it with his
accustomedprofusion among thesoldiers,endeavoured
to
awake in their minds the memory of his ancient dignity and
exploits.Beforehecouldestablishhisauthority,
or finish
the negotiation which he appears to have entered into with
his son Maxentius, the celerity of Constantine defeated all
his hopes. On the first news of his perfidy and ingratitude,
that prince returned by rapid marches from the m i n e to the
Saone, embarked on the last-mentioned riverat Chalons, and,
at Lyons trusting himself to therapidity of the Rhone,
anived at the gates of Arles, with a military force which it
was impossible for Maximian to resist,and which scarcely
permitted him to takerefugeintheneighbouringcity
of
Marseilles. The narrow neck of land which joined that place
to thecontinent wasfortifiedagainst the besiegers,whilst
the sea was open, either for the escape of Maximian, or for
the succours of Maxentius, if the latter shouldchooseto
disguise his invasion of Gaul under the honourable pretence
Constantine still continued to Maximian the pomp and honours of the Imperial dignity; and on the public occasions gave the right-hand place to his
father-in-law. Panegyr. Vet. vii. IS.

of defending a distressed, or, as he might allege, an injured
father. Apprehensive of thefatal consequences of delay,
Constantine gave orders for an immediate assault; but the
scaling ladders werefoundtoo short for the height of the
walls, and Marseilles might have sustained as long a siege
as it formerly did against the arms of Caesar, if the garrison,
conscious either of their fault or of their danger, had not
purchased their pardon by delivering up the city and the person of Maximian. A secret but irrevocablesentence of
death was pronounced against the usurper; he obtained only
the same favour whichhehadindulgedtoSeverus,
and it
was published to the world that, oppressed by theremorse
of his repeatedcrimes,he
strangled himselfwithhis
own
hands.After he had lost the assistance, and disdained the
moderatecounsels, of Diocletian, the secondperiod of his
activelifewas
a series of publiccalamities and personal
mortifications, which were terminated, in about three years,
by an ignominious death. He deserved his fate ; but we
shouldfindmorereason
to applaud the humanity of Constantine, if he had spared an old man, the benefactor of his
father, and the father of his wife. During the whole of this
melancholy transaction, it appears that Fausta sacrificed the
sentiments of nature to her conjugal duties.“
The last years of Galerius were less shameful and unfortunate ; and, though he had filled with more glory the subordinate station of Cresar than the superior rank of Augustus, he
preserved, till the moment of his death, the first place among
theprinces of the Roman world. He survived his retreat
from Italy about four years; and, wisely relinquishing his
“Zosim. 1. ii. p. 8 2 [II]. Eumenius in Panegyr.Vet. vii. 16-21, The
latter of these has undoubtedlyrepresentedthewhole&airinthemost
favourablelightfor his sovereign. Yet even from this partial narrativewe
may condude that the repeated clemency of Constantine, and the reiterated
treasons of Maximian, as they are described by Lactantius (de M. P. c. 29,
30) and copied by the modems, are destitute of any historical foundation.
[A hazardousconclusion.]
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views of universal empire, he devoted the remainder of his
lifeto the enjoyment of pleasure, and to theexecution of
someworks of publicutility ; among which we maydistinguish the discharging into theDanube the superfluous
waters of the lake Pelso, and the cutting down the immense
forests that encompassed it; an operation worthy of a monarch,sinceitgave
an extensivecountrytotheagriculture
of his Pannonian subjects.12 His death wasoccasionedby
His body, swelled
a very painful and lingeringdisorder.
by an intemperate course of life to an unwieldy corpulence,
wascoveredwithulcers,anddevouredbyinnumerable
swarms of thoseinsectswhohavegiventheirname
to a
but, as Galeriushadoffended
a
mostIoathsomedisease
veryzealousandpowerful
party among hissubjects,his
sufferings,instead of excitingtheircompassion,havebeen
celebrated as the visibleeffects of divine justice." He had
no sooner expired in his palace of Nicomedia," than the two
emperors who were indebted for their purple
to his favour
began to collect their forces, with the intention either of disputing,or of dividing, the dominionswhich he had left
withoutamaster.
They werepersuadedhowever to desist
from the formerdesign, and to agree in the latter. The
Aurelius Victor, [Czs.] c 40. But that lake waa situated on the Upper
Pannonia, near the borders of Noricurn; and the province of Valeria (a
name which the wife of Galerius gave to the drained country) undoubtedly
lay between the Drave and the Danube (Sextus Rufus, c. 9). I should therefore suspect that Victor has confounded the lake Pelso, with the Volocean
marshes, or, as they are now called, the lake Sabaton. It is placed in the
heart of Valeria, and its present extent is not less than IZ Hungarian miles
(about 70 English) in length, and two in breadth. See Severini Paanonia,
1. i. c. 9.
Lactantius (de M. P. c. 33) and Eusebius ([Hist. Ecc.] 1. viii. c. 16)
describe the symptoms and progress of his disorder with singular accuracy
and apparent pleasure.
*If any (like the late Dr. Jortin, Remarhs of Ecclesiastical History,
vol. ii. p. 307-356) still delight in recording the wonderful deaths of the persecutors,I would recommend totheir perusal anadmirable passage of Grotius
Hist. 1. vii. p. 332) concerning the last illness of Philip II. of Spain.
[He died at Sardica. Anon. Val. 3, 8. (Salona, Chon. Pasch.)!
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provinces of Asia fell to the share of Maximin, and those of
Europe augmented the portion of Licinius. The Hellespont
and the Thracian Bosphorus formedtheir mutual boundary,
and the banks of those narrow seas, which flowed in the midst
of the Roman world, were covered with soldiers, with arms,
and withfortifications. The deaths of Maximian and of
Galerius reduced thenumber of emperors to four." The
sense of their true interest soon connected Licinius and Constantine ; a secret alliance was concluded between Maximin
and Maxentius, and their Unhappy subjects expectedwith
terror the bloody consequencesof their inevitable dissensions,
whichwere no longer restrained by the fear or the respect
which
they had entertained for
Galerius."
Among so many crimes and misfortunes occasioned by the
passions of the Roman princes, there is some pleasure in discovering a single action which may be ascribed to their
virtue. In the sixth year of his reign, Constantine visited the
city of Autun, and generously remitted the arrears of tribute,
reducing at the same time the proportion of their assessment
from twenty-five to eighteen thousand heads, subject to the
real and personal capitation." Yet even this indulgence
affords the most unquestionable proof of the public misery.
This tax was so extremelyoppressive, either in itself or in
the mode of collecting it, that, whilst the revenue was increased by extortion, it wasdiminished by despair: a considerable part of the territory of Autun was left uncultivated ;
and great numbers of the provincials rather chose to live as
exiles and outlaws than to support the weight of civil society.
It is but too probable that the bountiful emperor relieved, by
a partial act of liberality, one among the many evils which he
had causedby his general maxims of administration. But
p u t Maxentius was not recognised by the other three Augusti.]
See Eusebius, 1. ix. 6, IO. Lactantius de M. P . c. 36. Zosimus is less
exact, and evidently confounds Maximian with Maximin.
See the viiith Panegyr. in which Eumenius displays, in the presence of
Constantine, the misery and the gratitude of the aty of Autun.
'7
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eventhosemaximswereless
the effect of choice than of
necessity.And,
if weexcept the death of Maximian, the
reign of Constantine in Gaul seems to have been the most
innocent and even virtuous period of his life. The provinces
were protected by his presence from the inroads of the barbarians, who either dreaded or experienced his active valour.
After a signal victory over the Franks and Alemanni, several
of their princes were exposed by his order to the wild beasts
in the amphitheatre of Treves, and the people seem to have
enjoyed the spectacle, without discovering,
in such a treatment of royal captives, anything that was repugnant to the
laws of nations or of humanity."
The virtues of Constantine were rendered more illustrious
by the vices of Maxentius. Whilst the Gallicprovinces
enjoyed as much happiness as the condition of the times
was capable of receiving, Italy and Africa 'O groaned under
the dominion of a tyrant as contemptible as he was odious.
The zeal of flattery and faction has indeed too frequently
sacrificedthereputation of thevanquishedto the glory of
theirsuccessfulrivals ; but eventhosewriterswhohave
revealed,with the mostfreedomandpleasure,
the faults
of Constantine,unanimouslyconfess
that Maxentiuswas
cruel, rapacious, and pdigateP' He had the good fortune
to suppress a slightrebellion in Africa. The governor and
a few adherents had been guilty ; the province suffered for
theircrime. The flourishingcities of Cirtha and Carthage,
and the wholeextent of that fertilecountry,werewasted
by fire and sword. The abuse of victorywasfollowed by

''Eutropius, x. 2.
the French youth were

Panegyr. Veter. vii. IO, 11, 12. A greatnumber of
likewise exposed to the same cruel and ignominious

death.
Io [Spain was also in the dominion of Maxentius. T
his is proved by the
copper coins shuck forhim at Tarraco (and forhis son Romulus). No coins
were struck for him in Gaul and Britain.]
Julian excludes Maxentius fmm the banquet of the Cesars with abhorrence and contempt; and Zosimus (1. ii. p. 85 [14D accuses him of every
kind of cruelty and pdigacy.
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the abuse of law and justice. A formidable a m y of sycophants and delators invaded Africa ; the rich and the noble
wereeasilyconvicted of a connectionwith the rebels; and
those among them who experienced the emperor’s clemency
were
only
punished
by
the confiscation of their
So
signal a victory was celebrated by a magnificent triumph, and
Maxentius exposed to the eyes of the people the spoils and
captives of a Roman province. The state of the capital was
no lessdeserving of compassion than that of Africa. The
wealth of Rome supplied an inexhaustible fund for his vain
andprodigalexpenses,
and the ministers of his revenue
were skilled in the arts of rapine. It was under his reign
that the method of exacting a free gifi from the senators was
first invented ; and,as the sum wasinsensiblyincreased,
the pretencesof levying it, a victory, a birth, a marriage, or an
Imperial consulship, were proportionably m ~ l t i p l i e d . ~Max~
entius had imbibed the same implacable aversion the
to senate,
which had characterised most of the former tyrants of Rome;
nor was it possible for his ungrateful temper to forgive the
generousfidelity which had raisedhim to the throne and
supportedhim against all his enemies. The lives of the
senatorswereexposed
to his jealous suspicions, the dishonour of their wives and daughters heightened the gratification of his sensualpassions.M I t maybepresumed that
an Imperial lover was seldom reduced to sigh in
vain; but,
wheneverpersuasionprovedineffectual,
he had recourse to
violence ; and there remains one memorableexample of a
noble matron, whopreserved her chastity by a voluntary
I)

Zosimus, 1. ii. p. 83-85.

AureliusVictor [Cas. 403.

The passage of Aurelius Victor [ib.]should be read in thefollowing
manner:Primusinstitutopessimo,
m u w u m specie, Patres Orabrcspuc
L(

pecuniam conferre prodigenti sibi cogeret.
Panegyr. Vet. ix. 3. Euseb. Hist. Eccles. viii. 14,et in Vit. Constant.
i. 33, 34. Ruiinus, c. 17. The virtuous matron, who stabbed herselfto
escape the violence of Maxentius, was a Christian, wife to the prefect of the
dty, and her name was Sophronia. It still remains a question among the
ca.%&s,
whether, on such occasions, suicide is justifiable.

”
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death. The soldierswerethe only order of men whom he
appeared to respect, or studied to please. He fiIled Rome
andItalywitharmedtroops,connived
at theirtumults,
suffered them with impunity
to plunder, and even to massacre,
thedefencelesspeople ; and,indulgingthem in thesame
licentiousness
which
their
emperor
enjoyed,
Maxentius
often bestowed on his military favourites
the splendid villa,
or the beautiful wife,of a senator. A prince of such a character, alike incapable of governing either in peace or in war,
might purchase the support, but he could never obtain
the
his pridewasequal to his other
esteem, of thearmy.Yet
his indolentlife,eitherwithin
the
vices.Whilsthepassed
walls of his palace, or in the neighbouring gardens of Sallust,
he was repeatedly heard to declare, that
he alone was emperor,
and that the other princes wereno more than his lieutenants,
on whom he had devolved the defence of the frontier provthe elegant
inces, that he might enjoy without interruption
so longregretted
luxury of thecapital.Rome,whichhad
theabsence,lamented,during
the six years of hisreign,
the presence, of her sovereign.m
Though Constantine might view the conduct of Maxentius
with abhorrence, and the situation of the Romans with compassion, we have no reason to presume
that he would have
taken up arms to punish the oneor to relieve the other. But
the tyrant of Italy rashly ventured to provoke a formidable
by
enemy,whoseambitionhadbeenhithertorestrained
considerations of prudence,ratherthan
by principlesof
Pwtorianis czdem vulgi quondamannueref

is the vagueexpression

of Aurelius Victor [ib.].See
more particular,thoughsomewhatdifferent,
accounts of a tumult and massacre which happened
at Rome, in Eusebius
(1. viii. c. 14)and in Zosimus (1. ii. p. 84 [IS]).
See in the Panegyrics (ix. 14) a lively description of the indolence and
vainpride of Maxentius. I n another place [i. 31, theoratorobserves that
the riches which Rome had accumulated in a period of 1060 years were lav-

ished by the tyrant on his mercenary bands; redemptis ad civile latrocinium
manibus ingesserat.
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justice?' After the death of Maximian, his titles, according
to the established custom, had been erased, and his statues
H i s son, who had persecuted
thrown down with ignominy.
anddeserted him whenalive,affectedtodisplaythe
most
pious regard for his memory, and gave orders that a similar
treatment should be immediately inflicted on all the statues
that had been erected in Italy and Africa to the honour of
Constantine. That wise prince,whosincerelywished
to
decline a war, with the difficulty and importance of which he
was sufficiently acquainted, at firstdissembled the insult,
and soughtfor redress by the milder expedientsof negotiation,
till he was convinced that the hostile and ambitious designs
of the Italian emperor made it necessary for him to arm in
his owndefence.Maxentius,
who openlyavowed his pretensionsto the wholemonarchy of the West, had already
prepared a very considerableforce to invade the Gallic
provinces on the side of Rhaetia, and, though he could not
expect any assistance from Licinius, he wasflatteredwith
the hope that the legions of Illyricum, allured by his presents and promises, would desert the standard of that prince,
andunanimously declare themselves his soldiers and subjects:'
Constantine no
longer
hesitated.
He had deHe gave a
liberatedwith caution, he actedwithvigour.
private audience to the ambassadors,
who, in the name of
the senate and people, conjured him to deliver Rome from a
detested tyrant;and, withoutregarding the timidremonstrances of his council, he resolved to prevent the enemy,and
to carry the war into the heart of Italy."'
67 Afterthevictory
of Constantine, it was universally allowed that the
motive of delivering the republic from a detested tyrant would, at any time,
have justified his expedition into Italy. Euseb. in Vit. Constantin. 1. i. c. 26.
Panegyr.Vet. ix. 2.
Zosimus, 1. i i . p. 84, 8s [14]. Nazarius in Panegyr. x. 7-13.
I' See Panegyr. Vet. ix. 2.
Omnibus fere tuis Comitibus et Duabus non
homisolum tacite mussantibus, sed etiam aperte timentibus; contra consilia
num,contraHaruspicummonita,
ipse per temetliberandzurbistempus
venisse sentires. The embassy of the Romans is mentioned only by Zonaras
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The enterprise was as full of danger as of glory ; and the
unsuccessful event of two former invasions was suflicient to
inspire the most serious apprehensions. The veteran troops,
who revered the name of Maximian, had embraced in both
those wars the party of his son, and were now restrained by a
sense of honour, as well as of interest, from entertaining an
idea of a seconddesertion.Maxentius,whoconsideredthe
Prretorian guards as the firmest defenceof his throne, had increased them to their ancient establishment;
and they composed,including the restof the Italians who were enlistedinto
his service, a formidablebody of fourscore thousand men.
FortythousandMoorsandCarthaginianshadbeen
raised
since the reduction of Africa. Even Sicily furnished its proportion of troops ; and the army of Maxentius amounted to
one hundred and seventy thousand
foot and eighteen thousand
horse. The wealth of Italy supplied the expensesof the war;
and the adjacent provinces were exhausted to formimmense
magazines of corn and every other kind of provisions. The
whole force of Constantine consisted of ninety thousand foot
and eight thousand horse;" and, as the defence of the Rhine
required an extraordinary attention during the absence
of the
emperor, it was not in his power to employ above half his
troops in the Italian expedition, unless he sacrificed the public
safetyto his privatequarrel.m At the head of aboutforty
(1. xiii. [I] ) and by Cedrenus (in Compend.Hist. p. 270 [i. p. 474, ed. Bonn]) :

but those modem Greeks had the opportunity of consulting many writers
reckon thelife of
whichhavesincebeenlost,amongwhichwemay
Constantine by Praxagoras. Photius (p. 63) has made a short extract from
that historicalwork.
u, Zosimus (1. ii. p. 86 [IS] ) has given us this curious accountof the forces
on both sides. He makes no mention of any naval armaments, though we
are awured (Panegyr. Vet. is. a s ) that the war was carried on by sea as well
as by land; and that the fleet of Constantine took possession of Sardinia,
Corsica, and the ports of Italy.
a Panegyr. Vet. ix. 3. I t is not surprising that the orator should diminish
the numbers with which his sovereign achieved the conquest of Italy; but
it appears somewhat singular, that he should esteem the tyrant's army at
no more than 100,000 men.
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thousand soldiers, he marched to encounter an enemy whose
But
numberswere at least four times superior to his
the armies of Rome,placed at a secure distance from danger,
were enervated by indulgenceand luxury. Habituated to the
baths and theatres of Rome, they took the field with reluctance,
and were chiefly composed of veterans who had almost forgotten, or of new levies who had never acquired, the use of
arms and thepractice of war. The hardy legions of Gaul
had long defendedthe frontiers of the empire against the barbarians of the North ; and in the performance of that laborious service their valourwasexercised and their discipline
confirmed. There appeared the samedifferencebetween
the leaders as between the annies. Caprice or flattery had
tempted Maxentius with the hopes of conquest; but these
aspiring hopes soon gave way to the habits of pleasure and
the consciousness of his inexperience. The intrepid mind of
Constantine had been trained from his earliest youth to war,
to action, and to military command.
When Hannibal marched from Gaul into Italy,he was
obliged, first to discover, and then to open, a way over mountains, and through savage nations, that had never yielded a
passage to a regular army." The Alps were then guarded by
nature, they are now fortified by art. Citadels, constructed
with no less skill than labour and expense, command every
avenue into the plain, and on that side render Italy almost inaccessible to the enemies of the king of Sardinia." But in
[Twice superior would probably be nearer the tsuth.]
The three principal passages of the Alps between Gaul and Italy are
those of Mount St. Bernard, Mount Cenis, and Mount Genevre. Tradition, and a resemblance of names (Alpes Pennine), had assigned the f i s t of
these for the march of Hannibal (see Simlerde Alpibus). The Chevalier
de Folard (Polybe, tom. iv.) and M. d'Anville have led him over Mount
Genevre. But, notwithstanding the authority of an experienced officer
and a learned geographer, the pretensions of Mount Cenis are supported
in a specious, not to say a convincing manner, by M. Grosley, Observations
sur l'Italie, tom. i. p. 40, &c.
La Brunette near Suse, Demont, Exiles, Fenestrelles, Coni, &c.
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the course of the intermediate period, the generals who have
any difficulty
attempted the passage have seldom experienced
or resistance. In the age of Constantine, the peasants of the
mountains were dvilised and obedient subjects ; the country
was plentifully stocked with provisions, and the stupendous
highways which theRomans had carried over the
Alps opened
severalcommunicationsbetween
Gaul and I t a l ~ . Con~
stantine preferred the road of the Cottian Alps, or, as it is
now called, of Mount Cenis,a and led his troops with such
active diligence that he descended into the plain of Piedmont
before thecourt of Maxentius had received any certain intelligence of his departure from the banks of the Rhine. The
aty of Susa, however, which is situated at the foot of Mount
Cenis, was surrounded with walls, and provided with a gamson sufficiently numerousto check the progress of an invader;
buttheimpatience
of Constantine’s troops disdained the
tedious forms of a siege. The same day that they appeared
before Susa, they applied fire to the gates and ladders to the
walls ; and, mounting tothe assault amidst a showerof stones
and arrows, they entered the place sword in hand, and cut
in pieces the greatest part of the garrison. The flames were
extinguished by the care of Constantine, and the remains of
Susapreserved from total destruction. About fortymiles
from thence, a more severe contest awaited him. A numerous army of Italians was assembled, under the lieutenants
of Maxentius, in the plains of Turin. Its principal strength
consisted in a species of heavy cavalry, which the Romans,
since the decline of their discipline, had borrowed from the
nations of the East. The horses, as well as the men, were
clothed in complete amour, the joints of which were artfully
adapted to the motions of theirbodies. The aspect of this
cavalry was formidable, their weight almost irresistible ; and,
as, on this occasion, their generals had drawn them up in a
See Ammian. Marcellin. xv. IO. His description of the roads over the
Alps is clear, lively, and accurate.
[This is not certain; some think, Mount M&vre.]
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compactcolumn or wedge, with a sharp point, and with
spreading flanks, they flattered themselves that they should
easily break and trample down thearmy of Constantine.
They might, perhaps, havesucceeded in their design, had
not their experienced adversary embraced the same method
of defence which in similar circumstances had been practised
byAurelian.
The skilful evolutions of Constantine divided
andbaffled this massycolumn of cavalry. The troops of
Maxentius fled in confusion towards Turin ; and, as the gates
of the city were shut against them, very few escaped the sword
of the victorious pursuers. By this important service Turin
deserved to experience the clemency and even favour of the
conqueror. He made his entry into the Imperial palace of
Milan, and almost all the cities of Italy between the Alps and
the Po not only acknowledged the power, but embraced with
zeal the party, of Constantine."
From Milan to Rome, the Emilian and Flaminian highways offeredan easy march of about four hundred miles ; but,
though Constantine was impatient to encounter the tyrant, he
prudently directed his operations against another a m y of
Italians, who, by their strength and position, might either oppose his progress, or, in case of a misfortune, might intercept
his retreat. Ruricius Pompeianus,a general distinguished by
his valour and ability, had under his command the city of
Verona, and all the troops that were stationed in the province
of Venetia. As soon as hewasinformed that Constantine
was advancing towards him, he detached a large body of
cavalry, which was defeated in an engagement near Brescia,
and pursuedby the Gallic legions as far asthe gates of Verona.
The necessity, the importance, and the difficulties of the siege
of Verona immediately presented themselves to the sagadous
mind of Constantine.o8 The city was accessibleonlyby a
ar Zosimus as well as Eusebius hasten from the passage of the Alps to the
decisive action near Rome. We must apply to the two Panegyrics for the
intermediate actions of Constantine.
The Marquis Maffei has examined the siege and battle of Verona witb
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narrow peninsula towards the west, as the other three sides
were surrounded by the Adige, a rapid river which covered
the province of Venetia, from whencethe besieged derived an
inexhaustible supplyof men and provisions. It was not without great difficulty, and after several fruitless attempts, that
Constantine found means to pass the river, at some distance
above the city, and inaplacewhere
the torrent wasless
violent. He thenencompassedVeronawithstronglines,
pushed his attacks with prudent vigour, and repelled a desperate sally of Pompeianus. That intrepid general, when he
had used every meansof defence that the strength of the place
or that of the garrisoncouldafford,secretlyescapedfrom
Verona, anxious not for his own but for the public safety.
With indefatigable diligence he soon collected an army suadent either to meet Constantine in the field, or to attack him
if he obstinatelyremainedwithin his lines. The emperor,
attentive to the motions, and informed of the approach, of so
formidable an enemy, left apart of his legions to continue the
operations of the siege, whilst, at the head of those troops on
whose valour and fidelity he more particularly depended, he
advanced in person to engage the general of Maxentius. The
army of Gaul was drawn up in two lines, according to the
usual practiceof war ; but their experienced leader, perceiving
that the numbers of the Italians far exceeded his own, suddenly changed his disposition, and, reducing the second, extended the front of his first, line to a just proportion with that
of the enemy.Suchevolutions,whichonlyveterantroops
can execute without confusion in a moment of danger, commonly prove decisive: but, as this engagement began towards
the close of the day, and was contested with great obstinacy
during the whole night, there was less room for the conduct
that degree of attention and accuracy which was due to a memorable action
thathappened in his nativecountry. The fortifications of thatcity, constructed by Gallienus, were less extensive than the modernwalls, and the
See Verona
Amphitheatrewasnotincludedwithintheircircumference.
Illustrata, part i. p. 142, 150.
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ofthe generals than for the courage of the soldiers. The return of light displayed the victory of Constantine, and a field
of carnage, covered with many thousands of the vanquished
Italians. Their general, Pompeianus, was found among the
slain ; Verona immediately surrenderedat discretion, and the
When the officers of
garrison was made prisoners ow
far!'
thevictoriousarmycongratulatedtheirmaster
on this important success, they ventured to add some respectful complaints, of sucha nature, however, as the mostjealous
They repremonarchs will listentowithoutdispleasure.
sented to Constantine that, not contented with performingall
the duties of a commander, he had exposed his own person
with an excess of valour which almost degenerated into rashness; and they conjuredhim for the future to pay more regard
to the preservation of a life in which the safety of Rome and
of the empire was involved."
While Constantine signalised his conduct and valour
in the
field, the sovereign of Italy appeared insensibleof the calamities and danger of a civil war which raged in the heart of his
dominions. Pleasurewas still the onlybusiness of Maxentius. Concealing, or at least attempting to conceal, from the
public knowledge the misfortunes of his arms," he indulged
himself in vain confidence which deferredthe remedies of the
approachingevil,withoutdeferring
the evil itseKn The
to
rapidprogress of Constantine 7a wasscarcelysufficient
awaken him fromthis fatal security ; heflattered himself
They wanted chains for so great a multitude of captives; and the whole
counal was at a loss; but the sagaaous conqueror imagined the happy
expedient of converting into fetters the swords of the vanquished. Panegyr.
Vet. ix. I I .
Panegyr. Vet. ix. IO.
'l Literas calamitatum suarum indices supprimebat.
Panegyr. Vet. ix. 15.
Remedia malorum potius quam mala differebat, is the h e censure
which Tacitus passes on the supine indolence of Vitellius.
The Marquis Maffei has made it extremely probable that Constantine
was still at Verona, the 1st of September, A.D.312, and that the memorable
era of the Indictions wm dated from his conquest of the Cisalpine Gaul.
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that his well-known liberality,and the majesty of the Roman
name, which had already delivered him from two invasions,
would dissipate with the Same facility the rebellious army of
Gaul. The officers of experience and ability who had served
under the banners of Maximian were at length compelled to
inform his effeminate sonof the imminent danger to which he
was reduced; and, with a freedom that at once surprised and
convinced him,to urge the necessity of preventing his ruin
by a vigorousexertion of his remainingpower.
The resources of Maxentius,both of men and money,were still
considerable. The Pmtorian guards felt how strongly their
own interest and safety were connected with his cause; and
a third army was soon collected, more numerous than those
which had been lost in the battles of Turin and Verona. I t
was far from the intentionof the emperor to lead his troopsin
person. A stranger to the exercises of war, he trembled at
the apprehension of so dangerous a contest; and, as fear is
commonly superstitious, he listened with melancholy attention
to the rumours of omens and presages which seemed
to menace
his life and empire. Shame at length supplied the place of
courage, and forced him to take the field. He was unable to
sustain the contempt of the Roman people. The circus resoundedwiththeirindignantclamours,
and they tumultuously besieged the gates of the palace, reproaching the pusillanimity of their indolent sovereign,and celebrating the heroic
spirit of Constantine." Before Maxentius left Rome, he consulted the Sibylline books. The guardians of these ancient
oracles were as well versed in the arts of this world, as they
were ignorant of the secrets of fate ; and they returned him a
very prudent answer, which might adapt itself to the event,
and secure their reputation whatever should be the chance of
The celerity of Constantine's march has been compared to
See Panegyr.Vet. xi. 16 [kg.ix. 161. Lactantius de M. P. c. 4.
1, Ill0 die hostem Romanorurn esse periturum. The vanquished prince
became of course the enemy of Rome.
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the rapid conquest of Italy by the k t of the Czesars ; nor is
the flattering parallel repugnant to the truth of history, since
no more than fifty-eight days elapsed between the surrender
of Verona and the final decision of the war. Constantine had
always apprehended that the tyrant would obey the dictates
of fear, and perhaps of prudence ; and that, instead of risking his last hopes in a general engagement,hewould shut
himself up within the walls of Rome. His ample magazines
secured him against the danger of famine ; and, as the situation of Constantine admitted not of delay, he might have been
reduced to the sad necessity of destroying with fireand sword
the Imperial city, the noblest reward of his victory, and the
deliverance of which had been the motive, or rather indeed
the pretence, of the civil war.'O It waswith equal surprise
and pleasure that, on his arrival at a place called Saxa Rubra,
about nine milesfrom Rorne,l7 hediscovered the army of
Maxentius prepared togivehimbatt1e.l'
Their long front
filled a very spacious plain, and their deep array reached to
the banks of the Tiber, which covered their rear, and forbade
their retreat. We are informed, and we may believe, that
Constantine disposed his troops with consummate skill, and
that hechose for himself the post of honourand danger.
Distinguished by %thesplendour of his arms, he charged in
person the cavalry of his rival; and his irresistible attack
determined the fortune of the day. The cavalry of Maxentius was principally composed either of unwieldy cuirassiers
See Panegyr. Vet. ix. 16,x. 27. The former of these orators magnifies
the hoards of corn, which Maxentius hadcollected from Afiica and the
islands. And yet, if there is any truth in the scarcity mentioned by Eusebius
(
i
nVit. Constantin. 1. i. c. 36). the Imperial granaries must have been open
only to the soldiers.
l7 Maxentiuq . . . tandem urbe in Saxa Rubra, millia f e m e novem
egerrime progressus. AureliusVictor [Ctes. 401. SeeCellariusGeograph.
Antiq. tom. i. p. 463. Saxa Rubra was in the neighburhood of the Cremem,
a trifling rivulet,illustrated by the d o u r and glorious death of the three
hundred Fabii.
'6 The post which Maxentius had taken, with the
Tiber in his rear, is
very clearly described by the two Panegyrists, is. 16, x. 28.
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of the Gallic horse,
which possessed more activitythan the one,
more firmness than the other.
The defeat of the two wings
left the infantry without any protectionon its flanks, and the
undisciplined Italians fled without reluctance fromthe standard of a tyrant whom they had always hated, and whom they
no longer feared. The Pmtorians, conscious that their
offences were beyond the reach of mercy, were animated by
revenge and despair. Notwithstanding their repeated efforts,
those brave veterans were unable to recover the victory: they
obtained, however, an honourable death; and it was observed
that their bodiescovered the same ground which had been
then
became
occupied by their ranks." The confusion
general, and the dismayed troops of Maxentius, pursued by
an implacable enemy, rushed by thousandsinto the deep and
rapid streamof the Tiber. The emperor himself attempted to
escape back into the city over the Milvian bridge, but the
crowds which pressed together through that narrow passage
forced him into the river, where he was immediately
drowned
by the weight of his
His body,
which
had
sunk
very deep into the mud, was found with some difficulty the
next day. The sight of his head, when it was exposed to the
eyes of the people, convinced them of their deliverance, and
admonished them to receive with acclamationsof loyalty and
gratitude the fortunate Constantine,who thus achievedby his
valour and ability the most splendid enterprise of his life.''
Exceptis latrocinii illius primis auctoribus, qui, desperata venial locum
quem pugnae sumpserant texere corporibus. Panegyr. Vet.
ix. 17.
Ob A very idle rumour soon prevailed, that Maxentius, who had not taken
any precaution for his own retreat, had contrived a very artful snare to destroy the army of the pursuers; but that the wooden bridge, which was to
have been loosened on the approach of Constantine, unluckily broke down
under the weight of the flying Italians. M. de Tillemont (Hist. des E m p reurs, tom. iv. part i. p. 576) very seriously examines whether, in contradiction to common sense, the testimony of Eusebius and Zosimus ought to prevail overthesilence
of Lactantius,Nazarius, and theanonymous, but
contemporary orator, who composed the ninth Panegyric.
Zosimus, 1. ii. p. 86-88 [ I S - I ~ and
~
the two Panegyrics, the former
'@
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In the use of victory, Constantineneitherdeserved

the
praise of clemency, nor incurred the censure of immoderate
rigour." He inilicted the same treatment to which a defeat
would have exposed his own person and family, put to death
the two sons of the tyrant, and carefully extirpated his whole
race. The most distinguished adherents of Maxentius must
have expected to share his fate, as they had shared his prosperity and his crimes: but, when the Roman people loudly
demanded a greater number of victims, the conquerorresisted,withfirmness and humanity,thoseservileclamours
whichwere dictatedbyflattery as well as by resentment.
Informers were punished and discouraged ; the innocent who
had suffered under the late tyranny were recalled from exile,
and restoredto their estates. A general act of oblivion quieted
the mindsand settled the property of the people, both in Italy
and in Africa." The firsttime that Constantinehonoured
the senate withhis presence, he recapitulated his own services
and exploitsin a modest oration, assuredthat illustrious order
of his sincere regard, and promised to re-establish its ancient
dignity and privileges. The grateful senate repaid these unmeaning professions by the empty titles of honour, which it
was yet in their power to bestow ; and, without presuming to
ratify the authority of Constantine, they passed a decree to
assign him the first rank among the three Augusti who governed the Roman world" Games and festivals were instiof which was pronounced a fewmonths afterwards, afford thedearest notion
of this great battle. Lactantius, Eusebius, and even the Epitomes, supply
several useful hints.
Zosimus, the enemy of Constantine, allows (1. ii. p. 88 [17] ) that only
a few of the friends of Maxentius were put to death,but we may remark the
expressive passage of Nazarius (Panegyr. Vet. x. 6) : Omnibus qui labefactare statum ejus poterant cum stirpe deletis. The other orator (Panegyr.
Vet. ix. 2 0 , 21) contents himself with observing that Constantine, when he
entered Rome, did not imitate the cruel ma658cres of Cinna, of Marius, or
of Sylla.
a See the two Panegyrics, and the laws of this and the ensuing year, in
the TheodosianCode.
Panegyr. Vet. ix. ao. Lactantius de M. P. c. 4.Maximin,who was
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tuted to preserve the fame of his victory, and several ediiices,
raised at the expense of Maxentius,werededicated to the
honour of his successful rival. The triumphal arch of Constantine still remainsa melancholy proof ofthe decline of the
arts, and a singular testimony of the meanest vanity. As it
was not possible to find in the capital of the empire a sculptor
who was capable of adorning that public monument,the arch
of Trajan,without any respect either for his memory or for
the rules of propriety, was stripped of its most elegant figures.
The difference of times and persons, of actions and characters,wastotallydisregarded.
The Parthian captives appear prostrate at the feet of a prince who never carried his
arms beyond the Euphrates ; and curious antiquarians can
still discover the head of Trajan on the trophies of Constantine. The new ornaments which it was necessary
to introduce
between the vacanciesof ancient sculptureare executed in the
rudest and most unskilful manner.''
The final abolition of the Pmtorian guards was a measure
of prudence as well as of revenge. Those haughtytroops,
whose numbers and privileges had been restored, and even
augmented, by Maxentius, were for ever suppressed byConstantine. Their fortifiedcampwasdestroyed,
and the few
Pmtorians who had escaped the fury of the sword were dispersed amongthe legions, and banished tothe frontiers of the
beempire, where they might be serviceable without again
coming dangerous.8" By suppressing the troops which were
confessedly the eldest C z a r , claimed, with some show of reason, the h t
rank among the Augusti.
atque
Adhuccunctaopera que magnificeconstruxerat,urbisfanum,
basilicam,
Flavii mentis patres
sacravere.
Aurelius
Victor
[ib.]. With
regard to the theft of Trajan's trophies,consult Flarninius Vacca, apud Moatfaucon, Diarium Italicum, p. 250, and I'Antiquit6 ExpliquQ of the latter,
tom.iv. p. 171.
Prztorize legiones ac subsidiafactionibusaptiora quam urbi Romz,
sublatapenitus;
simul arma
atque
usus indumenti militaris. Aurelius
Victor. Zosimus (1. 11, p. 8g [17]) mentions this fact as an historian; and
it is very pompously celebrated in the ninth Panegyric.
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usually stationed in Rome, Constantine gave
the fatal blow
tothe dignity of the senate and people, and the disarmed
capital was exposed without protectionto the insults or neglect
of its distant master. We may observe that, in this last effort
to preserve their expiring freedom,the Romans, from the apprehension of a tribute, had raised Maxentius to the throne.
He exacted that tribute from the senate, under the name of a
free gift. They implored the assistance of Constantine. He
vanquished the tyrant, and converted the free gift into a perpetual tax. The senators, accordingto the declaration which
was required of theirproperty,weredividedintoseveral
classes. The mostopulent paid annuallyeightpounds of
gold," the next class paid four,the last two, and those whose
povertymighthaveclaimed
an exemptionwereassessed,
however, at seven pieces of gold. Besides the regular members of the senate, their sons, their descendants, and even
their relations, enjoyed the vain privileges,
and supported the
heavy burdens, of the senatorial order; nor will it any longer
excite our surprise that Constantine should be attentive to
increase the number of persons who were included under so
useful a description."After
the defeat of Maxentius, the
victorious emperor passed no more than two or three months
in Rome, which he visited twice during the remainder of his
life, to celebrate the solemn festivals of the tenth and of the
twentiethyears of his reign.Constantinewasalmostperpetually in motion, to exercise the legions, or to inspect the
state of theprovinces.Treves,Milan,
Aquileia, Sirmium,
Naissus, and Thessalonica were the occasional places of his
I' [This senatorial tax was known as the follis (also gleba, or descriptio).
The senator had further to pay an aurum obldiciurn to the emperor on such
festal occasions as the celebration of the Quinquennalia.]
Ex omnibusprovindisoptimates
viros C u r i ~tu= pigneraveris; ut
h a t d s dignitas . . ex totius Orbis flore consisteret. Nazarius in Panegyr.
Vet. x. 35. The word pignmawris mightalmost seem maliciously chosen.
Concerning the senatorial tax, see Zosimus, 1. ii. p. 115 [381 the second title
of the sixth book of the Theodosian Code, with Godefroy's Commentary,
and Memoires de I'Academie des Inscriptions, tom. xrviii. p. 726.
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residence, till he founded A NEW ROMEon the confines of
Europe and Asia.'@
Before Constantine marched into Italy, he had secured the
friendship, or at least the neutrality, of Licinius, the Illyrian
emperor. He had promised his sister Constantia in marriage
to that prince; but the celebration of the nuptials was deferred till after the conclusion of the war; and the interview
of the two emperors at Milan, which was appointed for that
purpose, appeared to cement the union of their families and
interests." In themidst of the publicfestivitytheywere
suddenly obliged to take leave of each other. An inroad of
the Franks summoned Constantine to the Rhine, and the
hostile approach of the sovereign of Asia demanded the immediate presence of Licinius. Maximin had been the secret
ally of Maxentius, and, without being discouragedby his fate,
he resolved to try the fortune of a civil war. He moved out
of Syria towards the frontiers of Bithynia, in the depth of
winter. The season was severe and tempestuous ; great numbers of men as well as horses perished in the snow; and, as
the roads were broken up by incessant rains, he was obliged
to leave behind hima considerable part of the heavy baggage,
which was unableto follow the rapidity of his forced marches.
By this extraordinary effort of diligence, he arrived with a
harassed but formidable army on the banks of the Thracian
Bosphorus, before the lieutenants of Licinius were apprised
of his hostile intentions. Byzantium surrendered to the power
of Maximin, after a siege of eleven days. He was detained
some days under the walls of Heraclea ; and he had no sooner
OD From the Theodosian Code, we may now begin to trace the motions of
theemperors; butthe dates both of timeandplacehavefrequentlybeen
altered by the carelessness of transcribers.
oa Zosimus (1. ii. p. Sg [17] ) observes that, before the war, the sister of
Constantinehadbeenbetrothed
to Lianius. According to the younger
Victor, Diodetian was invited to the nuptials; but, having ventured to plead
his ageand idirmities, he received a secondletter a e d withreproaches
for his sup-d
partiality to the cause of Maxentius and Maximin. [Epit.
39 .I
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taken possession of that city than he was alarmed by the
gence that Licinius had pitched his camp at the distance of
only eighteenmiles.After
a fruitless negotiation, in which
the twoprinces attempted to seduce the fidelity of each other's
adherents, they had recourse to arms. The emperor of the
East commanded a disciplined and veteran army of above
seventy thousand men, and Licinius, who had collected about
thirty thousand Illyrians, was at first oppressed by the superiority of numbers. H i s military skill and the firmness of
his troops restored the day, and obtained a decisive victory.
The incredible speed which Maximin exerted in his flight is
much more celebrated than his prowess in the battle. Twentyfour hours afterwards he was seen pale, trembling, and without his Imperial ornaments, at Nicomedia, one hundred and
sixty miles from the place of his defeat. The wealth of Asia
was yet unexhausted ; and, though the flower of his veterans
had fallen in the late action, he had still power, if he could
obtain time, to draw very numerous leviesfrom Syria and
Egypt. But he survived his misfortune only three or four
months. His death, which happened atTarsus, was variously ascribed to despair, to poison, and to the divine justice.
As Maximin was alike destitute of abilities and of virtue, he
was lamented neither by the people nor by the soldiers. The
provinces of the East, delivered from the terrors of civil war,
cheerfully acknowledged the authority of Licinius."'
The vanquished emperor left behind him two children, a
boy of about eight, and a girl of about seven, yearsold.
Their inoffensiveagemighthaveexcitedcompassion
; but
the compassion of Licinius was a very feebleresource, nor
did it restrain him from extinguishing the name and memory
of his adversary. The death of Severianus will admit of less
excuse, as it was dictated neither by revenge nor by policy.
Zosimus mentions the defeat and death of Maximin 89 ordinary events ;

but Lactantius expatiates on them (de M. P. c. 45-50), ascribing them to
the miraculous interposition of Heaven. Liciniusat that time was one Of the
protectors of thechurch.
VOL.
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The conqueror had never received any injury from the father
of that unhappy youth, and the short
and obscure r e i g n of
Severus in a distant part of the empirewas already forgotten.
But the execution of Candidianus was an act of the blackest
cruelty and ingratitude. He was the natural son of Galerius,
thefriendandbenefactor
of Licinius. The prudent father
had judged him too young to sustain the weight of a diadem ;
but he hoped that, under the protection of princes who were
indebted to his favour for the Imperial purple, Candidianus
might passasecureandhonourablelife.He
wasnow advancing towards the twentiethyear of his age, and theroyalty
of his birth, though unsupported either by meritor ambition,
was sufficienttoexasperatethejealousmind
of Licinius.”
To these innocent and illustrious victims of his tyranny, we
must add the wife and daughter of the emperor Diocletian.
When that prince conferred on Galerius the title of Czsar,
he had given him in marriage his daughter Valeria, whose
melancholy adventures might furnish a very singular subject
for tragedy. She had fulfilled, and even surpassed, the duties
of a wife. As she had notanychildrenherself,she
condescended to adopt the illegitimate son of her husband, and
invariablydisplayedtowardstheunhappyCandidianusthe
tenderness and anxiety of a real mother. After the
death of
Galerius,herample possessionsprovoked theavarice,and
her personal attractions excited the desires, of his successor
Maximin.w He had a wife still alive ; but divorce was perof the
mitted by theRoman law, andthefiercepassions
oI Lactantiusde M. P. c. 50. Aurelius Victor touches on the different
conduct of Licinius, and of Constantine, in the use of victory.
*I The sensual appetites of Maximin were gratified
at the expense of his
subjects. His eunuchs, who forced away wives and virgins, examined their
naked charms with anxious curiosity, lest any part of their body should be
found unworthy of the royal embraces. Coyness and disdain were considered
as treason,and the obstinate fair onewascondemned to be drowned. A
custom was gradually introduced, that no person should marry a wife without the permission of the emperor, “ut ipse in omnibus nuptiis p w s t a t o r
esset.”Lactantiusde
M. P. c.

a.
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tyrant demanded an immediate gratification. The answer
of Valeria was such as became the daughter and widow of
emperors ; but it was tempered by the prudence which her
defencelessconditioncompelledhertoobserve.Sherepresented to the persons whom Maximin had employed on this
occasion “that, even if honour could permit a woman of her
character and dignity toentertain a thought of second nuptials,
decency at least must forbid her to listen tohis addresses at a
time when the ashes of her husband and his benefactor were
still warm, and while the sorrows of her mind were still expressed by her mourning garments. She ientured to declare
that she could place very little confidence in the professions
of a man, whose cruel inconstancy was capableof repudiating
a faithful and affectionate wife.”
On this repulse, the love
of Maximin was converted into fury ; and, as witnesses and
judgeswerealways at his disposal, it was easy for him to
cover his fury with an appearance of legal proceedings, and
to assault the reputation as well as the happiness of Valeria.
Herestateswereconiiscated,her
eunuchs and domestics
devoted to the most inhuman tortures, and several innocent
and respectablematrons, who were honoured with her friendship,suffered death on a false accusation of adultery. The
Prisca, was conempress herself, together with her mother
demnedto exile; and, as theywereignominiouslyhurried
fromplacetoplacebeforetheywereconfinedto
a sequestered
village in the deserts of Syria, they exposed their shame and
distress to the provinces of the East, which, during thirty
years,hadrespectedtheiraugustdignity.Diocletianmade
several ineffectual efforts to alleviate the misfortunes
of his
daughter; and, as the last return that heexpected for the
Imperial purple, which he had conferred upon Maximin, he
entreated that Valeria might be permitted to share his retirement of Salona, and to close the eyes of her af€licted father.”
Lactantius de M.P. c. 39.
OT

Diodetian

at last sent cognatum suum,

quendam militarem ac potentem
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He entreated, but, as he could no longer threaten, his prayers
werereceivedwithcoldness
and disdain; and thepride of
Maximin was gratified in treating Diocletian as a suppliant,
and his daughter as a criminal. The death of Maximin
seemed to assure the empresses of a favourable alteration in
their fortune. The public disorders relaxed the vigilance of
their guard, and they easily found means to escape from the
place of their exile, and to repair, though with some precaution, and in disguise, to the court of Licinius. His behaviour,
in the first days of his reign, and the honourable reception
which he gave to young Candidianus, inspired Valeria witha
secret satisfaction, both on her own account, and on that of
her adopted son. But these grateful prospectswere soon
succeeded byhorror and astonishment ; and the bloody executions which stained the palace of Nicomedia sufkiently convinced her that the throne of Maximin was Iilled by a tyrant
more inhuman than himself. Valeriaconsulted her safety
by a hasty flight,and, still accompanied by hermother Prisca,
they wandered above fifteen monthsa through the provinces,
concealed in thedisguise of plebeian habits. They were at
length discovered at Thessalonica ; and, as the sentence of
their death was already pronounced, they were immediately
beheaded, and their bodies thrown into the sea. The people
gazed on the melancholy spectacle; but their grief and indignation were suppressed by the terrors of a military guard.
Such was theunworthy fate of thewife and daughter of
Diocletian. We lamenttheirmisfortunes,
we cannot disvirum, to intercede in favour of his daughter (Lactantius de M. P. c. 41).
Wearenot su5dently acquainted with the history of these times, to point
out the person who was employed.
Valeria quoque per varias provindas quindecim mensibus plebeio cultQ
pervagata.Lactantius de M. P. c. 51. There is some doubt whether we
should compute the fifteen months from the moment
of her exile, or from that
ofher escape. The expression of peruagata seems to denotethelatter;
but in that case we must suppose that the treatise of Lactantius was written
after the 6rst civil war between Licinius and Constantine. See Cuper,
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cover their crimes ; and, whatever idea we may justly entertain of the cruelty of Licinius, it remains a matter of surprise
that he was not contented with some more secret and decent
method of re~enge.~'
The Roman world was now divided between Constantine
and Licinius, the former of whom was master of the West,
and the latter of the East. It might perhaps have been expected that the conquerors, fatigued with civil war, and connectedby a private as well as publicalliance, wouldhave
renounced, or at least would have suspended, anyfarther
designs of ambition. Andyet a yearhadscarcelyelapsed
after the death of Maximin, before the victorious emperors
turned their arms against each other. The genius, the success, and the aspiring temper of Constantine mayseem to
mark him out as the aggressor; but the perfidious character
of Licinius justifies the most unfavourable suspicions, and by
on this transaction"
the faint lightwhichhistoryreflects
we may discover a conspiracy fomented by his arts against
the authority of his colleague. Constantine had lately given
his sisterAnastasia in marriage toBassianus, a man of a
considerablefamily and fortune, and had elevated his new
kinsman to the rank of Cresar. According to the system of
government instituted by Diocletian, Italy, andperhaps Africa,
were designed for his department in the empire. But the performance of the promised favour was either attended with so
much delay, or accompanied withso many unequal conditions,
that the fidelity of Bassianus was alienated rather than secured
by thehonourable distinction whichhehadobtained.
His
nomination had been ratified by the consent of Licinius, and
Ita illis pudicitia et conditio exitio fuit. Lactantius de M. P. c. 51.
He relates the misfortunes of the innocent wife and daughter of Diodetian
with a very natural mixture of pity and exultation.
OB The curious reader, who consults the Valesian Fragment, p. 713, will
perhaps accuse me of giving a bold and licentious paraphrase; but, if he
considea it with attention, he w
l
i acknowledge that my interpretation ig
probable and consistent.
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that artful prince, by the means of his emissaries, soon cont i v e d to enter into a secret and dangerous correspondence
with the new Czsar, to irritate his discontents, and to urge

him to the rash enterprise of extorting by violence what he
might in vain solicit from thejustice of Constantine.But
the vigilant emperor discovered the conspiracy before it was
ripfor execution; and, aftersolemnly renouncing the alliance
of Bassianus, despoiled him of the purple and inflicted the
The
deserved punishment on his treasonandingratitude.
haughty refusal of Licinius, when he was required to deliver
up the criminals who had taken refuge in his dominions, confirmed the suspicions already entertained of his pefidy ; and
the indignities offered at Emona, on the frontiers of Italy, to
the statues of Constantine, became the signal of discord between the two princes.og
The first battle was fought near Cibalis, a city of Pannonia,
situated on theriver Save, about G t y miles above Sirmium.loo
From the inconsiderable forces which in this important contest two such powerful
monarchs brought into the
field, it
may be inferred that theone was suddenly provoked, and that
the other was unexpectedly surprised. The emperor
of the
West had only twenty thousand, and the sovereign of the East
no more than five and thirty thousand, men. The inferiority
of number was, however, compensatedby the advantage of the
ground. Constantine had taken post in a defile about half a
mile in breadth, between a steep hill and a deepmorass ; and
in that situation he steadily expected and repulsed the
first
The situation of Bmoua, or as it is now called Laybach, in Carniola
(d’Anville, Gtographie Ancienne, tom. i. p. 187), may suggest a conjecture.
A s it lay to the northeast of the Julian Alps, that important territory became
a natural object of dispute between the sovereigns of Italy and of Illyricum.
Ion Cibalis or Cibah [now Vinkovce] (whose name is still preserved in the
obscure ruins of Swilei) was situated about fifty miles from Sirmium, the
capital of Illyricum, and about one hundred from Taurunurn, or Belgrade,
and the conflux of the Danube and the Save. The Roman garrisons and
a t i e s on those rivers are h e l y illustrated by M. d’hville, in a memoir
inserted in l’Acad6mie des Inscriptions, tom. xxviii.
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attack of the enemy. He pursued his success, and advanced
intothe plain. But the veteran legions of Illyricum rallied
under the standard of a leader who had been trained to arms
in the school of Probus and Diocletian. The missile weapons
on bothsides were soon exhausted;the two armies, with
equal valour, rushed to a closer engagement of swords and
spears, and the doubtful contest had already lasted from the
dawn of day to a late hour of the evening when the right
wing, which Constantine led in person, made a vigorous and
decisive charge. The judicious retreat of Licinius saved the

remainder of his troops from a total defeat; but, when he
computed his loss, which amounted to more than twenty
thousand men, he thought it unsafe to pass the night in the
presence of an active and victorious enemy. Abandoning his
camp and magazines, he marched away with secrecy and diligence at the head of the greatest part of his cavalry, and was
soon removed beyond the danger of a pursuit. His diligence
preserved his wife, his son, and his treasures, which he had
deposited at Sirmium. Licinius passed throughthat city,
and, breakingdown the bridgeon the Save, hastened collect
to
a new army in Dacia and Thrace. In his flight he bestowed
the precarious title of Ciesar on Valens, his general of the
Illyrian frontier.'"
The plain of Mardia in Thrace was the theatre of a second
battle no less obstinateand bloody thanthe former. The
troops on both sides displayed the same valour and discipline ;
and the victory was once more decidedby the superior abilities
of Constantine, who directed a body of five thousand men to
gain an advantageous height, from whence, during the heat
of the action, they attacked the rear of the enemy, and made
a very considerable slaughter. The troops of Licinius, however, presenting a doubIe front, still maintained theirground,
till the approach of nightput an end tothecombat, and

* &sirnus (1. ii. p. 9,91 [18]) gives a very particular account of this
battle; but the descriptions of Zosimus are rhetorical rather than military.
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secured their retreat towards the mountains of Macedonia.1m
The loss of two battles, and of his bravest veterans, reduced
the fierce spirit of Licinius to sue forpeace. His ambassador,
Mistrianus, was admitted to the audience of Constantine; he
expatiated on the common topics
of moderation andhumanity,
which are so familiar to theeloquence of thevanquished;
represented, in the most insinuating language, that the event
of the war was still doubtful, whilst its inevitable calamities
were alikepernicioustoboththecontendingparties
; and
declared that hewasauthorisedtopropose
a lastingand
honourable peace in the nameof the two emperors his masters.
Constantine received the mention of Valens with indignation
and contempt. “ I t was not for such a purpose,” he sternly
replied,“ that we have advancedfrom the shores of the Western
ocean in an uninterrupted course of combats and victories,
that, after rejecting an ungrateful kinsman, we should accept
forour colleague a contemptible slave. The abdication of
Valens is the first article of the treaty.’’ ‘
c
a It was necessary
to accept this humiliating condition, and the unhappyValens,
after a reign of a few days, was deprived of the purple and of
his life. As soon as the obstacle was removed, the tranquillity
of theRoman world waseasilyrestored.
The successive
defeats of Licinius had ruined his forces, but they had displayed his courage andabilities.Hissituation
wasalmost
desperate, but theefforts of despair are sometimes formidable ;
and the good sense of Constantine preferred a great and certainadvantageto
a third trial of thechance of arms. He
la Zosimus, 1. ii. p. 92, 93 [19]. Anonym. Valesian. p. 713 [s; 17, IS].
The Epitomesfurnishsamecircumstances;but
they frequently confound
the two wars between Licinius and Constantine.
lrn
Petrus Patricius in the Excerpt. Legat. p. 27 [F.G.H.iv. p. 1901. If
it should be thought that rdCgpor signifies more properly a son-in-law we
might conjecture, that Constantine, assuming the name as well as the duties
of afather, had adopted his younger brothers andsisters, the children of
Theodora. But in the best authors vdp&wr sometimes signifies a husband,
sometimes a father-in-law, and sometimes a kinsman in general. See Spanhim Observat. ad Julian. Orat.
i. p. 72.
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consented to leavehis rival, or, as he again styled Licinius, his
friend and brother, in the possession of Thrace, Asia Minor,
Syria, and Egypt; but the provinces of Pannonia, Dalmatia,
Dacia, Macedonia, and Greece were yielded to the Western
empire, and the dominions
of Constantine now extended from
the conlines of Caledonia to the extremity of Peloponnesus.
I t was stipulated by the same treaty that three royal youths,
the sons of the emperors, should be called to the hopes of
thesuccession.CrispusandtheyoungerConstantine
were
soonafterwardsdeclaredCzsarsinthe
West,while
the
younger Licinius was invested with the same dignity in the
East. I n thisdoubleproportion of honours,theconqueror
asserted the superiority of his anns and power.'"'
T h e reconciliation of Constantine and Licinius, though it
was embittered by resentment and jealousy, by the remembrance of recent injuries, and by the apprehension of future
dangers, maintained, however, above eight
years, the tranquillity of the Roman world. As a very regular series of the
Imperial laws commences about this period, it would not be
difiiculttotranscribethe
civil regulations whichemployed
theleisure of Constantine.Butthemostimportant
of his
institutions are intimately connected with the new system of
policy and religion, which was not perfectly established till
the last and peaceful years of his reign. There are many of
his laws which, as faras they concern the rights and property
of individuals, and the practiceof the bar, are more properly
referred to the private than to the public jurisprudence of the
empire; and he published many edicts of so local and temporary a nature, that they would ill deserve the notice of a
Zosimus, 1. ii. p. 93 [zo]. Anonym.Valesian.p. 713. Eutropius, x. 5.
Aurelius Victor.Euseb.inChron.Sozomen.
1. i. c. 2 . Four of these
writers afiirm that the promotion of the Cresars was an article of the treaty.
It is however certain that the younger Constantine and Licinius were not
the 1st
yet born; and it is highlyprobable that thepromotionwasmade
of March, A.D. 317. The treaty had probablystipulatedthat two Cgsars
might be created by the Western, and one only by the Eastern, emperor;
but each of them reserved to himself the choice of the persons.
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general history. Two laws, however, may be selected from
the crowd; the one, foritsimportance,theother,forits
singularity ; the former for its remarkable benevolence, the
latterforits
excessive severity. I . The horrid practice, so
familiar to the ancients, of exposing or murdering their newborn infants, was become every day more frequent in the
provinces, and especially in Italy. It was the effect of distress ; and the distress was principally occasioned by the intolerable burden of taxes, and by the vexatious as well as cruel
inprosecutions of the o5cers of the revenue against their
solvent debtors. The less opulent or less industrious part of
mankind, instead of rejoicing inan increase of family, deemed
it an act of paternal tenderness to release their children from
the impending miseries of a life which they themselves were
unable to support.Thehumanity
of Constantine, moved,
perhaps, by some recent and extraordinary instances of despair, engaged him to addressan edict to all the cities of Italy,
and afterwards of Africa, directing immediate and sullicient
relief to be given to those parents who should produce, before
the magistrates, the children whom their own poverty would
liberal,
not allow them to educate. But the promise was too
and the provision toovague,to
effect any general or permanent benefit?w The law, though it may meritsome praise,
served rather to display than to alleviate the public distress.
I t still remains an authentic monumentto contradict and confound those venal orators, who were too well satisfied with
their own situation to discover either vice or misery under
the government of a generous s.overeign.lm 2. The laws of
Constantine against rapes were dictated with very little indulgence for the most amiable weaknesses of human nature;
since the description of that crime was applied not only to
Codex Theodosian. 1. xi. tit. a7. tom. iv. p. 188, with Godefmy’s obrrervations. See likewise, 1. v. tit. 7-8.
Omnia foris pladta, domi prospera, annonie ubertate, fructuum topi%.
&c. Panegyr. Vet. x. 38. This oration of Nazarius was pronounced on the
day of the Quinquennalia of the Czesars, the 1st of March, A.D. 321-
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the brutal violence which compelled, but even to the gentle
seduction which might persuade, an unmarried woman, under
the age of twenty-five,toleave
the house of herparents.
“ T h e successful ravisher was punished with death; and, as
if simple death was inadequate to the enormity of his guilt,
he was either burnt alive or tom in pieces by wild beasts in
the amphitheatre. T h e virgin’s declaration that she had been
carried away with herown consent, insteadof saving herlover,
exposed her to share his fate. The duty of a public prosecution was entrusted to the parents of the guiltyor unfortunate
maid; and, if the sentiments of Natureprevailed on them
to dissemble the injury, and to repair by a subsequent marriage the honour of their family, they were themselves punished by exile and confiscation. T h e slaves, whether male or
female, who were convicted of having been accessory to the
rape or seduction, were burnt alive, or put to death by the
ingenious torture of pouring down their throats a quantity of
meited lead. As the crime was of a public kind, the accusation was permitted even to strangers. T h e commencement
of the action was not limited to any term of years, and the
consequences of the sentence were extended to the innocent
offspring of such an irregular union.” lo’ But, whenever the
offence inspires less horror than the punishment, the rigour
of penal law is obliged to giveway to the common feelings of
mankind. T h e most odious parts of this edict were softened
or repealed in the subsequent reigns;loa and even Constantine
himself very frequently alleviated, by partial acts of mercy,
the sterntemper of his generalinstitutions.
Such, indeed,
was the singular humourof that emperor, who showed himself
as indulgent, and even remiss, in the execution of his laws,
See the edict of Constantine. addressed to the Roman people in the
tit. oq, tom. iii. p. 1%.
pate: AD. 3 2 4 April I,

Iw

TheOd0sia.n Code, 1.

ix.

Aquileia.]

His son very fairly assigns the true reason of the repeal : “Nesub specie
aldscendo a h h e dilatio nascsretur.”
Cod.
tom. iii. p. 193.

atrodoris judicii aliqua in
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he was severe, and even cruel, in the enacting of them.

I t is scarcely possible to observe a more decisive symptom of
weakness, either in the character of the prince, orin the constitution of the government.'0g
The civil administration was sometimes i n t e m p t e d by the
military defence of the empire. Crispus, a youth of the most
amiable character, who had received with the title of Casar
the command of the Rhine, distinguished his conduct, as well
as valour, in severalvictories over the Franks and Alemanni ;
and taught the barbarians of that frontier to dread the eldest
son of Constantine, and the grandson of Constantius."" The
emperor himself had assumed the more
difficult and important
province of the Danube. T h e Goths, who in thetime of
Claudius and Aurelian had felttheweight
of the Roman
arms, respected the power of the empire, even in the midst
of itsintestine divisions. Butthestrength
of thatwarlike
nation was now restored by a peace of near fifty years ; a
new generation had arisen, who no longer remembered the
misfortunes of ancient days: theSarmatians of thelake
Maeotis followed the Gothic standard, either as subjects or as
allies, and their united force was poured upon the countriesof
Illyricum. Campona, Margus,
and Bononia appear to have
been the scenes of several memorable sieges and battles ; '11
and, though Constantine encountered a very obstinate resistEusebius (in Vita Constant.1. iii. c. I) chooses to a5rm that in the reign
sword of justice hung idle in the hands of the magistrates.
Eusebius himself (1. iv. E . 29, 54) and the Theodosian Code will inform us
that this excessive lenity was not owing to the want either of atrocious criminals or of penal laws.
Nazariusin Panegyr. Vet. x. [36]. The victory of Crispus over the
Alemanni is expressed on some medals.
See Zosimus, 1. ii. p. 93, 94 [zI]; though the narrative of that historian
is neither clear nor consistent. The Panegp-icof Optatianus (c. 23 [in Epigr.
Vet. 1596, p. 3551 ) mentions the alliance of the Sarmatians with the Carpi
a n d G e k , a n d points out the several fields of battle. It is supposed that
the Sarmatian games, celebrated in the month of November, derived their
origin from the success of this war [and also the ludi Gothici, 9th February:
Cwp. Inscr. Lad. i. p. $363.
of his hero the
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mce, he prevailed at length in the contest, and the Goths
were compelledtopurchase
an ignominiousretreat by restoring the booty and prisoners which they had taken. Nor
was this advantage su5cient to satisfy the indignation of the
emperor. He resolvedto chastise as well as torepulsethe
insolent barbarians who had dared to invade the territories
of Rome. At the head of the legions he passed the Danube,
afterrepairingthebridge
which hadbeenconstructed
by
Trajan, penetratedintothestrongest
recesses of Dacia,'"
inaicted a severerevenge,condescended
and, when he had
to give peace to the suppliant Goths, on condition that, as
often as they were required, they should supply
his armies
with a body of forty thousand soldiers.lm Exploits like these
were no doubt honourable to Constantine and
beneficial to
the state ; but it may surely be questioned whether they can
justify the exaggerated
assertion
of Eusebius,that
ALL
S C Y T as
~ , far as the extremity of the North, divided as it
was into so many names and nations of the most various and
savage manners, had been added by his victorious arms tothe
Roman empire.11'
I n this exalted state of glory it was impossible that Constantine shouId any longer endure a partner in the empire.
Confiding in the superiorityof his genius and military power,
he determined, without any previous injury, to exert them for
the destruction of Licinius, whose advancedageand
unpopular vices seemedto offer a very easy conquest.1fi But
I n the Ctesars of Julian (p. 329. Commentaire de Spanheim, p. 252.)
Constantine boasts that he had recoveredthe province (Dacia),which Trajan
is insinuated by Silenusthattheconquests
of Conhad subdued. But it
stantine were like the gardens of Adonis, which fade and wither almost the
moment they appear.
11' Jornandes de Rebus Geticis, c. 21.
I know not whether we may entirely depend on his authority. Such an alliance has a very recent air, and
scarcely is suited to the maxims of the beginning of t h e fourth century.
"'Eusebius in Vit. Constantin. 1. i. c. 8. This passage, however, is taken
from a general declamation on the greatness of Constantine, and not from
m y particular account of the Gothic war.
IU Constantinus tamen vir ingem, et omnia efficere nitens quBe animo
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the old emperor, awakened by the approaching danger, deceived the expectationsof his friends aswell as of his enemies.
Calling forth that spirit and those abilities by which he had
deserved the friendship of Galerius and the Imperial purple,
he prepared himself forthecontest, collected the forces of
the East, and soon jUed the plains of Hadrianople with his
his fleet.
troops, andthestraits
of theHellespontwith
The army consisted of one hundred and fifty thousand foot,
and fifteen thousand horse; and, as the cavalry was drawn,
for the most part, from Phrygia and Cappadocia, we may
conceive a more favourableopinion of thebeauty of the
horses than of the courage and dexterity of their riders. The
fleet was composed of threehundredanddfty
galleys of
three ranks of oars. A n hundred and thirty of these were
furnished by Egypt, and theadjacentcoast of Africa. An
hundred and ten sailed from the ports of Phmnicia and the
isle of Cyprus ; and the maritime countries
of Bithynia, Ionia,
and Caria were likewise obliged to provide a n hundred and
ten galleys. Thetroops
of Constantine were ordered to
rendezvous at ThessaIonica ; theyamountedtoabove
an
hundred and twenty thousand horse and foot."' Their e m peror was satisfied with their martial appearance, and his
army contained more soldiers, though fewer men, than that
of his Eastern competitor. The legions of Constantine were
levied in the warlike provinces of Europe ; action had conk n e d their discipline, victory had elevated their hopes, and
there were among them a great number of veterans, who, after
seventeen glorious campaigns underthesameleader,
prepared themselves to deserve an honourable dismission by a
last effort of their val0ur.1~' But the naval preparations of
prleparasset simul principatum totius orbis affectans, Licinio h U u m intulit.
Eutropius, x. 5. zosimus, 1. ii. p. Sg [IS]. T h e reasons which they have
assigned for the lirst civil war may, witb more propriety, be applied to the

second.
'"&sirnu, 1. ii. p. 94, 95 [nz].
Constantine was very attentive to the privileges and -forts

of his
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Constantine were in every respect much inferior to those of
Licinius. T h e maritime cities of Greece sent their respective
quotas of men and ships to the celebrated harbourof Pimus,
and their unitedforces consisted of no more than two hundred
small vessels: a very feeble armament, if it is compared with
those formidable fleets which were equipped and maintained
by the republic of Athens during the Peloponnesian war.""
Since Italy was no longer the seat of government, the naval
establishments of Misenum and Ravenna had been gradually
neglected; and, as the shipping and mariners of the empire
were supported by commerceratherthan
by war,itwas
natural that they should the most abound in the industrious
provinces of Egypt and Asia. I t is only surprising that the
Eastern emperor, who possessed so great a superiority at sea,
should have neglected the opportunity of carrying an offensive war into the centre of his rival's dominions.
Instead of embracing such an active resolution, which
might have changed the whole face of the war, the prudent
Licinius expected the approach of his rival in a camp near
Hadrianople, which he had fortified with an anxious care
thatbetrayedhisapprehension
of theevent.Constantine
directed his march from Thessalonica towards that part of
Thrace, till he foundhimself stopped by the broad and rapid
stream of the Hebrus, and discovered the numerous army of
Licinius, which filled the steep ascent of the hill, from the
river to the city of Hadrianople. Many days were spent in
doubtful and distant skirmishes ; but at length the obstacles
of the passage and of the attack were removed by the intrepid
conduct of Constantine. In this placewe might relate a
fellow-veterans(Conveterani),
as he now begantostylethem.
See the
Theodosian Code, 1. vii. tit. 20, tom.ii. p. 419-429.
118 Whilst the Athenians maintained the empire of the sea, their fleet consisted of three, and afterwards of four, hundred galleys of three ranks o€
oars, all completely e q u i p p d and ready for immediate service. The arsenal
in the port of Pineus had cost the republic a thousand talents, about two
hundred and sixteen thousand pounds. See Thucydides de Bel. Peloponn.
L ii. c. 13, and Meursius de Fortun% Attic%, c. 19.
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wonderful exploit of Constantine, which, though it can scarce
be paralleled either in poetry or romance, is celebrated, not
by a venal orator devoted to his fortune, but by an historian,
thepartialenemy
of hisfame.
We areassuredthatthe
valiant emperor threw himself into the river Hebms, accompanied only by twelve horsemen, and that, by the
effort or
terror of his invincible arm, he broke, slaughtered, and put
to flight a host of an hundred and fifty thousand men. T h e
credulity of Zosimus prevailed so strongly over his passion
that, amongthe events
of the memorable battle
of Hadrianople,
he seems to have selected and embellished, not the most important, but the most marvellous. The valour and danger of
Constantine are attestedby a slight wound which he received
in the thigh; but it may be discovered
even from an imperfect
narration, and, perhaps, a corrupted text, that the victory was
obtained no less by the conduct of the general than by the
courage of the hero; that a body of five thousand archers
a thick wood in the rear of the
marched round to occupy
enemy, whose attention was diverted by the construction of a
bridge ; and that Licinius, perplexed by so many artful evolutions, was reluctantly drawn from his advantageous post to
combat on equal ground in the plain. T h e contest was no
longerequal.Hisconfusedmultitude
of new levies was
easily vanquished by the experienced veterans of the West.
Thirty-four thousand men are reported to have been slain.
The fortified camp of Licinius was takenby assault the evening of the battle ; the greater part of the fugitives, who had
retiredtothemountains,surrenderedthemselvesthenext
day to the discretion of the conqueror; and his rival, who
could no longer keep the field, confined himself within the
walls of Byzantium.l'e
11' Z o s i u s , 1. i
i. p. 95, 96 [ZI sqq.]. This F a t battle is described in the
Valesian fragment (p. 7r4), in a dear though concise manner. "Licinius
vero arc- Hadrianopolin mucirno exerdtu latera ardui montis impleverat :
illuc toto agmine Constantinus i d e x i t . Cum bellurn terra manque traheretur, quamvis per arduum suis nitentibus, attamen disdplinA militari
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T h e siege of Byzantium,which was immediatelyundertaken by Constantine, was attended
with great labour and
uncertainty. In the late civil wars, the fortifications of that
place, so justly considered as the key of Europe and Asia,
had been repaired and strengthened ; and, as long as Licinius
remained master of the sea, the garrison was much less exposed to the danger of famine than the armyof the besiegers.
The naval commandersof Constantine were summoned to his
Camp, and received his positive orders to force the passage of
the Hellespont, as the fleet of Licinius, instead of seeking and
in those
destroyingtheirfeebleenemy,continuedinactive
narrow straits where its superiority of numbers was of little
use or advantage. Crispus, the emperor’s eldest son,was entrusted with the execution of this daring enterprise, which he
performed with so much courage and success, that he deserved
the esteem, and most probably excited the jealousy, of his
father. T h e engagement lasted two days, and, in the evening
of the first, the contending fleets, after a considerableand
mutual loss, retired into their respective harbours of Europe
and Asia. The second day aboutnoon a strong south wind no
sprang up, which carried the
vessels of Crispus against the
enemy; and, as the casual advantage was improved by his
skilful intrepidity, he soon obtained a complete victory. An
hundred and thirty vessels were destroyed, five thousand men
were slain and Amandus, the admiral
of theAsiatic fleet,
escaped with the utmost difficulty to the shores of Chalcedon.
As soon as the Hellespont was open, a plentiful convoy of
provisions flowed intothecamp
of Constantine,whohad
already advanced the operationsof the siege. H e constructed
artificial mounds of earth of an equal height with the ramet felicitate,Constantinus

Licinii confusum etsine

ordine agentem vidt

exerdtum; leviter femore sauciatus.”
Zosimus, 1. ii. p. 97, 98 [24]. T h e current always sets out of the Hellespont; and, when it is assisted by a north wind, no vessel can attempt the
passage. A south wind renders the force of the current almost impercep
tiblc. See Tournefort’s Voyage au Levant, Let. xi.
VOL. 11.
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parts of Bymutiurn. The lofty towers which were erected
on that foundation galled the besieged with large stones and
darts from the military engines, and the battering-rams had
shakenthe walls in several places. If Licinius persisted
much longer in the defence, he exposed himself to be involved
in the ruin of theplace.Before
he wassurrounded,he
prudently removed hisperson and treasurestoChalcedon
in Asia ; and, as he was always desirous of associating companionstothehopesanddangers
of his fortune,he now
bestowed the title of Czesar on Martinianus, who exercised
one of the most important offices of the empire."'
Such were stillthe resources, and such the abilities, of
Licinius, that, after so many successive defeats, he collected
in Bithynia a new a m y of fifty or sixty thousand men, while
theactivity of Constantine was employed inthe siege of
Byzantium. The vigilant emperor did not, however, neglect
the last struggles of his antagonist. A considerable part of
his victorious army was transported over the Bosphorus in
small vessels, and the decisive engagement was fought soon
after their landing on the heights of Chrysopolis, or, as it is
now called, of Scutari. The troops of Licinius, though they
were lately raised, ill armed, and worse disciplined, made
headagainsttheirconquerorswithfruitlessbutdesperate
valour, till a total defeat and the slaughter of five and twenty
thousandmenirretrievablydeterminedthefate
of their
view of
leader.= He retired to Nicomedia, rather with the
gaining some time for negotiation than with the hope of any
effectual defence. Constantia, his wife and the sister of ConAurelius Victor [Czs. 411. Zosimus, 1. ii. p. 98 [ a s ] . According to
the latter, Martinianus was Magister Officiorum (he uses the Latin appellation in Greek). S o m e medals [struck at Nkomedia] seem to intimate that
during his short reign he received the title of Augustus.
Eusebius (in Vita Constantin. 1. ii. c. 16, 17) ascribes this decisive victory to the pious prayers of the emperor. The Valesian fragment (p. 714)
mentions a body of Gothic auxiliaries, under their chief Aliquaca, who adhered to the party of Licinius.
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stantine, interceded with her brother
in favour of her hushand, and obtained from his policy, rather than from his compassion, a solemn promise, confirmed by an oath, that after
the sacrifice of Martinianus, and the resignation of the purple,
Licinius himself should be permitted to pass the remainder of
his life in peace and affluence. T h e behaviour of Constantia,
and her relation to the contending parties, naturally recalls
the remembrance of that virtuous matron who was the sister
of Augustusandthe
wife of Antony.Butthetemper
of
mankind was altered, and itwas no longer esteemed infamous
for a Roman to survivehis honour and independence. Licinius
solicited and accepted the pardon of his offences, laid himself
and his purple at the feet of his kwd and marter, was raised
from the ground with insulting pity, was admitted t h e Same
day to the Imperial banquet, and soon afterwards was sent
away to Thessalonica, which had been chosen for the place
of his conhement.= His confmement was soon terminated
by death, and it is doubtful whether a tumult of the soldiers,
or a decree of the senate, was suggestedas the motive for his
execution. According to the rules of tyranny, he was accused
of forming a conspiracy, and of holding a treasonable correspondencewith the barbarians; but, as he was never convicted,
either by his own conduct or by any legal evidence, we may
perhaps be allowed, from his weakness, to presume his innocence.I= T h e memory of Licinius was branded with infamy,
his statues were thrown down, and by a hasty edict, of such
mischievous tendencythat itwas almost immediately corrected,
all his laws, and all the judicial proceedingsof his reign, were
la Zosimus, 1. i
i. p. xoa [ A ] . VictorJuniorinEpitome (411. Anonym.
Valesian. p. 714.
Contra
religionem
sacramenti
Thessalonicle
privatus occisus
est.
Eutropius x. 6 ; and his evidence is confirmed by St. Jerome (in Chronic.)
as well as by Zosimus, 1. ii. p. 102 E d ] . The Valesian writer is the only one
who mentions the soldiers, and it is Zonaras alone [xiii. I ] who calls in the
this delicate transassistance of the senate. Eusebius prudently slides over
action. ButSozomen, a century afterwards, ventures to assert the treasonable practices of Licinius.
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at once abolished.- 3 y this victory of Constantine, the
Roman world was again united under the authority of one
emperor, thirty-seven years after Diocletian had divided his
power and provinces with his associate Maximian.
The successive steps of the elevation of Constantine, from
his first assuming the purple at York to the resignation of
Licinius at Nicomedia, have been related with some minuteness and precision, not only as the events are in themselves
both interesting and important, but still more as they contributed to the decline of the empire by the expense of blood
and treasure, and by the perpetual increase, as well of the
taxes as of themilitaryestablishment.
The foundation of
Constantinople, and the establishment of the Christian religion, were theimmediate and memorableconsequences of
this revolution.
See the Theoddan Code, 1. xv. tit. 15, tom. v. p. 404 405. These edicts
of Constantine betray a degree of passion and precipitancy very unbewming of the cha.racter of a lawgiver.
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CHAPTER XV

The Progress of the Christian Religion,

and the Sentiments,

Manners, Nzmcbers, and Condition of the primitive
Christians
A CANDID butrationalinquiryintotheprogressand
establishment of Christianitymay be considered as a very
essential part of thehistory of the Roman empire. While
thatgreatbodywasinvaded
by open violence, orundermined by slow decay, a pureandhumble
religion gently
insinuated itself into the m i n d s of men, grew up in silence
and obscurity,derived
new vigour fromopposition,
and
finally erected thetriumphantbanner of the cross on the
ruins of the Capitol. Nor was the influence of Christianity
confined to the period or to the limits of the Roman empire.
that
After a revolution of thirteen or fourteencenturies,
religion is still professed by the nations of Europe, the most
distinguishedportion of human kindin artsandlearning
as well as in arms. By the industry and zealof the Europeans
it has been widely difFused to themostdistantshores
of
Asia and Africa ; and by the means of their colonies has been
firmly established from Canada to Chili, in a world unknown
to the ancients.
But this inquiry, however useful or entertaining, is attended
with two peculiar difficulties. The scantyandsuspicious
materials of eccesiastical history seldom enable us to dispel
the dark cloud that hangs over the first age of the church.
The great law of impartiality too often obliges us to reveal
the imperfections of theuninspiredteachersand
believers
their faults may
of the gospel; and, to a careless observer,
seem to cast a shade on the faith which they professed. But
the scandal of the pious Christian, and the fallacious triumph
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of the Inlidel, should cease as soon as they recollect not only
by whom, but likewise to whom, the Divine Revelation was
given. The theologianmayindulgethepleasingtask
of
describing Religion as she descended from Heaven, arrayed
in hernative purity. A more melancholy duty is imposed
on the historian. Hemust discover theinevitablemixture
of e m r andcorruption
which shecontractedin
a long
residence upon earth, among a weak and degenerate race of
beings.
Our curiosityis naturally prompted to inquire by what
means the Christian faith obtained so remarkable a victory
over the established religions of the earth. T o this inquiry,
an obvious but satisfactory answer may be returned; that it
was owing to the convincing evidence of the doctrine itself,
as
and to the ruling providence of itsgreatAuthor.But,
truthandreason
seldom fmd so favourable a reception in
the world,and
as the wisdom of Providencefrequently
condescends to use the passions of the human heart, and the
general circumstances of mankind, as instruments to execute
its purpose; we may still be permitted, thoughwith becoming
submission, to ask not indeed what were the first, but what
were the secondary causes
of the rapid growth of the Christian
church. I t will, perhaps, appear that it was most effectually
favoured and assisted by the five following causes: I. The
inflexible, and, if we may use the expression, the intolerant
from the Jewish
zeal of the Christians, derived, it is true,
religion, but purified fromthenarrow
and unsocialspirit
which, instead of inviting, had deterred the Gentiles from embracing the law of Moses. 11. The doctrine of a future life,
improved by every additional circumstance which could give
weight and efficacy to that important truth. 111. The miraculous powers ascribedtotheprimitivechurch.
IV. The
pureandausteremorals
of theChristians. V. T h e union
and discipline of the Christian republic, which gradually
formedanindependentandincreasingstate
in the heart
of the Roman empire.

-
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I. We have already described the religious harmony of

ancient world, and the facility

the

with which the most Werent

and evenhostile nations embraced, or at least respected,
each other's superstitions. A single people refused to join
in the commonintercourse of mankind. The Jews, who,
under the Assyrian and Persian monarchies, had languished
for many ages the most despised portion of their slaves,*
emergedfrom obscurity under the successors of Alexander;
and, as theymultiplied to a surprising degree in the East,
and afterwards in the West, they soon excited the curiosity
and wonder of other nations? The sullen obstinacy with
which they maintained their peculiar rites and unsocial
mannerS seemed to mark them out a distinct species of men,
who boldly professed, or who faintly disguised, their imphcable hatred to the rest of human kind? Neither the violence
of Antidus, nor the arts of Herod, nor the example of the
circumjacent nations, could ever persuade theJews to associate
with the institutions of Moses the elegant mythology of the
G r e e k ' According to the maxims of universal toleration,
1 Dum Assyrios penes, Medosque, et Persas Oriens fuit, despectissima
pars
srvientium. Tacit. Hist. v. 8. Herodotus, who visited Asia whilst it obeyed
the Lqst of those empires, slightly mentions the Syrians of Palestine, who,
according to their own confession,had received from Egypt the rite of arcumcision. See 1. ii. c. 104.
'Diodorus Siculus, 1. xl. [ a sqq.]. Dion C d u s , 1. dp. IZT [c. 171.
Tacit. Hist. v. 1-9.
Justin, xxxvi. a, 3.

Tradidit arcano qurecunque volumine Moses.
Non monstrare vias eadem nisi sacra colenti.
Quzsitum ad fontem solos deducere ~erpo~.
[Juved, riv.

102.1

The letter of this law is not to be found in the present d
u
m
e of M e s . But
the ws
i e, the humane Maimonides openly teaches that, if an idolater fall into
the water, a Jew ought not to gaye him from instant death. See B
,
Histoire des Juifs, 1. vi. c. 18.
A Jewish sect, which indulged themselves in a sort of occasional conformity, derived irom Herod, by w h e example andauthority they had been
seduced, the name of Herodians. But their numbers were 90 inconsiderable,
and their duration so short, that Jcrsephus has not bought them worthy of his
notice. See pridesux's Connection. vol. ii p. a
&.
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the Romans protected a superstititon which they despised:
The polite Augustus condescended to give orders that sacrifices should be offered for his prosperity in the temple of
Jerusalem ;' while the meanest of the posterity of Abraham,
who should have paid the same homage
to the Jupiter of
theCapitol, would have been an object of abhorrenceto
himself andtohisbrethren.Butthemoderation
of the
conquerors was insufficient to appease the jealous prejudices
of their subjects, who were alarmed and scandalised at the
ensigns of paganism, which necessarily introduced themselves
into a Roman province.' The mad attempt of C a l i p h to
place his own statue in the temple of Jerusalem was defeated
by the unanimous resolution of a people who dreaded death
much less than such an idolatrous profanation." Their
attachment to the law of Moses was equal to their detestation
of foreign religions. The current of zeal and devotion, as it
was contracted into a narrow channel, ran with the strength,
and sometimes with the fury, of a torrent.
This inflexible perseverance, which appeared so odious,
or so ridiculous, to the ancient world, assumes a more awful
character, since Providence has deigned to
reveal to us the
mysterious history of the chosen people. But thedevout,
and even scrupulous, attachment to the Mosaic religion, so
conspicuousamong the Jews wholived underthe second
temple, becomes still more surprising, if it is compared with
of their forefathers.Whenthe
thestubbornincredulity
"

Cicero pro Flacco, c. as.
Legatione. Augustus left a foundation for a perpetual sacrifice.
Y e t he approved of the neglect which his grandson Caius expressed towards
the temple of Jerusalem. See Sueton. in August. c. 93, and Casaubon's notes
on that passage.
'I See, in particular, Joseph. Antiquitat. xvii. 6 [ 8 21, xviii. 3, and de Bel.
Judaic. i. 33 [ Q z sqq.]. and ii. 9 [ 0 2, 31. Edit. Havercamp.
Jussi a Caio Caesare, e5giem ejus in templo locare arma potius sumpsere.
Tacit. Hist. v. 9. Philo and Josephus gave a very circumstantial, but a very
rhetorical, account of this transaction, which exceedingly perplexed the governor of Syria. At the first mention of this idolatrous proposal, King
Agrippa fainted away, and did not recoyer his senses till the third day.
a Philo de
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law was given in thunder from Mount Sinai; when the
tides of the ocean and the courseof the planetswere suspended

fortheconvenience of theIsraelites ; andwhentemporal
rewards and punishments were the immediate consequences
of their piety or disobedience; they perpetually relapsed into
rebellion against the visiblemajesty of theirDivine King,
placed the idols of the nations in the sanctuary of Jehovah,
and imitated every fantastic ceremony that was practised in
the tents of the Arabs or in the cities of Phtxnicia.e As the
protection of Heaven was deservedly withdrawn from theungrateful race, their faith acquired a proportionable degree of
vigour and purity. The contemporaries of Moses and Joshua
had beheld,withcarelessindifference,themostamazing
miracles. Underthepressure of every calamity,the belief
of those miracles has preserved the
Jews of a later period
fromthe universal contagionof idolatry; and, in contradiction
to every known principle of the human mind, that singular
a strongerand more ready
peopIe seemstohaveyielded
assent to the traditions of their remote ancestors than to the
evidence of their own senses.I0
T h e Jewish religion was admirably fitted for defence, but it
was never designed for conquest ; and it seems probable that
the number of proselytes was never much superior to that of
apostates. T h e divine promises were originally made, and
thedistinguishingrite
of circumcision was enjoined, to a
single family. Whentheposterity of Abraham had multiplied like the sands of the sea, the Deity, from whose mouth
they received a system of lawsand ceremonies, declared
himself the proper and, as it
were, the national God of Israel;

’

For the enumeration of the Syrian and Arabian deities, it may be observed that Milton has comprised, in one hundred and thirty very beautiful
Lines, t h e two large and Learned syntagmas which Selden had composed on
that ab- subject.
l o ‘ r H o w long will this people provoke me ? and how long will it be ere
they Mimeme, for all the s i p s which I have shewn among them ? ” (Numbers, xiv. XI). It would be easy, b u t it would be unbecoming, to justify the.
complaint of the Deity, from the whole tenor of the Mosaic history.
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and, with the most jealous care, separated his famurite
people from the rest of mnnkinn. The conquest of the land
of Canaan was accompanied with so many wonderful and
with
so many bloody circumstances that the victorious Jews were
left in a state of irreconcilable hostility with all their neighbours. They had been commanded to extirpate some of the
most idolatrous tribes ; and the execution of the Divine will
had seldom been retarded by the weakness of humanity.
With theothernations
they were forbiddentocontract
any marriages or alliances ; and the prohibition of receiving
them into the congregation, which, in some c
ases, was
perpetual, almost always extended
to the third, to the seventh,
or even to the tenth generation. The obligation of preaching
to the Gentiles the faith of Moses had never been inculcated
as a precept of the law, nor were the Jews inclined to impose
it on themselves as a voluntary duty. In the admission of
new citizens, that unsocial people was actuated by the selfish
vanity of the Greeks,rather than by the generous policy of
Rome. The descendants of Abraham were httered by the
opinion that they alone were the heirs of the covenant; and
they were apprehensive of diminishing the value of their
inheritance, by sharing it too easily with the strangers of the
earth. A larger acquaintance with mankind extendedtheir
knowledge without corm3in.g theirprejudices;and, whenever the God of Israel acquired any new votaries, he was
much more indebtedtotheinconstanthumour
of polytheism than to the active zeal of his own missionaries." The
religion of Moses seems to be institutedforaparticular
country, as well as for a single nation ; and, if a strict obediencehad been paid totheorderthat
every male,three
times in the year, should present himself before the Lord
Jehovah, it would have been impossible thatthe
Jews
could ever have spread themselves beyond the narrow limits
All that d a t e s to the Jewish pmJclytes hsr bcen very ably treated by
Basnage, Hins.dea Juifs, 1. vi c. 6,7-

-

of the promised land." That obstacle was indeed removed
by the destruction of the temple of Jerusalem ; but the most

considerable part of the Jewish religion was involved in its
destruction ; and the Pagans, who had long wondered at the
strangereport of an emptysanctuaryP were at a loss to
discover what could betheobject,
orwhat could be the
instruments, of a worship which was destitute of temples
and of altars, of priests and of sacrifices. Yet even in their
fallen state, the Jews, still asserting their lofty and exclusive
privileges, shunned, instead of courting,
the
society of
strangers. They still insisted with inflexible rigour on those
parts of the law which it was in their power to practise.
Their peculiar distinctionsof days, of meats, and a variety of
trivial though burdensome observances,were SO many objects
of disgustandaversion
for theother nations, to whose
habitsandprejudicesthey
werediametrically
opposite.
The painfuland even dangerousrite of circumcision was
alone capable of repelling a wdling proselyte from the door
of the synagogue."
Underthesecircumstances,Christianity
offered itself to
the world, armed with the strength of the Mosaic law, and
delivered from the weight of itsfetters.
An exclusive zeal
for the truth of religion and the unity of God was as carefully
inculcated in the new as in the ancient system ; and whatever
was now revealed to mankind, concerning thenature and
designs of theSupreme Being, was fitted toincrease their
'I See E d .xxiv. 23,Dent. xvi. 16, the commentators, and a ve y sensible
note in the Universal History, vol. i. p. 603, edit. fol.
* W h e n Pompey, using or abusing the right of conquest,entered into the
Holy of Holies, it wag observed with amazement, "Null& i n t u s D e b e-,
v ~ u a maedem et inania arcana." Tacit. Hist. v. 9. It was a popular
saying, with regard to the Jews,
Nil pmter nubes et creli numen adorant.
16A second kind of circumcision was inaiaed on a Samaritan or Egyptiaa p m l y t e . The sullen inWerence of the Talmudists, with respect
to the conversion of r
s
,
may be meen in B~ennge,Histoimdes Juifs
1. v i c. 6.
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reverence for that mysterious doctrine. The divine authority

of Moses and the prophetswas admitted, and even established,
as thefinnestbasis
of Christianity. From the beginning
of theworld,
an uninterruptedseries
of predictions had
announced and prepared
the
long-expected
coming of
theMessiah,
who, in compliancewiththe
gross apprehensions of the Jews, had been more frequently represented
under the character of a King and Conqueror, than under
that of a Prophet, a Martyr, and the Son of God. By his
expiatory sacrifice, theimperfect sacrifices of thetemple
were a t once consummated and abolished. The ceremonial
law, which consisted only of t y p e s and figures, was succeeded
by a pure and spiritualworship,equallyadapted
to d
climates, as well as to every condition of mankind ; and to
theinitiation
of blood was substituted a moreharmless
initiation of water. T h e promise of divinefavour, instead
of being partially confined to the posterity of A b d a m , was
universally proposed to the freeman and the slave, to the
Greek and to the barbarian, to the Jew and to the Gentile.
Every privilege that could raise the proselyte from earth to
Heaven, that could exalt his devotion, secure his happiness,
or even gratify that secret pride which, under the semblance
of devotion, insinuates itself into the human heart, was still
reserved for the members of the Christian church ; but at
the same time all mankind was permitted, and even solicited,
to accept the glorious distinction, which was not only proffered as a favour, but imposed as an obligation. It became
the most sacred duty of a new convert to diffuse among his
friends and relations the inestimable blessing
which he had
received, andto warn themagainst a refusalthat would
be severely punished as a criminal disobedience to the will
of a benevolent but all-powerful deity.
The enfranchisement of the church from the bonds of the
synagogue was a work however of some time and of some
difficulty. T h e Jewish converts, who acknowledged Jesus in
the character of the Messiah foretold by their ancient oracles,
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respected him BS a prophetic teacher of virtue and religion ;
but they obstinatelyadhered
to theceremonies
of their
ancestors, and were desirous of imposing them on the Gentiles, whocontinuallyaugmentedthenumber
of believers.
These Judaising Christians seem to have argued with some
degree of plausibility from the divine origin of the Mosaic
law, and from the immutable perfections of its great Author.
They a l k n e d that, if the Being, who is the Same through all
eternity, had designed toabolishthosesacredrites
which
had servedtodistinguishhischosen
people, therepeal of
them would have been no less clear and solemn than their
first promulgation : #hut, instead of those frequent declarations,
which either suppose or assert the perpetuity of the Mosaic
religion, it would havebeenrepresented
as a provisionary
scheme intended to last only till the coming of the Messiah,
who shouldinstructmankind
in a more perfect mode of
faith and of worship : # h d theMessiah himself, and his
disciples who conversed with him on earth, instead of
authorising by their example the most minute observances
of the Mosaic law,” would have published to the world the
abolition of those useless andobsoleteceremonies,without
sufEering Christianity to remain during so many years
obscurely confounded among the sects of the Jewish church.
Arguments like these appear to havebeen used in the defence
of the expiring cause of the Mosaic law; but the industry of
our learned divines has abundantly explained the ambiguous
language of the Old Testament, and the ambiguous conduct
Ig These arguments were urged with great ingenuity by the Jew Orobio,
and refuted with equal ingenuity and candour by the Christian Limborch.
See the Amica Collatio (it well deserves that name) or account of the dispute
between them.
Jesus . . circumcisus erat; cibis utebatur Judaicis; vestitd simiIi;
purgatos scabie mittebat ad sacerdotes; Paschata et alios dies festos religiose
observabat: si quos sanavit sabbato, ostendit non tantum ex lege, sed et ex
receptis sententiis talia opera sabbato non interdicta. Grotius de veritate
Religionis Ch-,
1. I. c. 7. A little afterwards (c. 1 2 ) he expatiates on
the condescension of the apostles.
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of the apostolic teachers. I t was proper g r a d d y to unfold
the system of the Gospel, and to pronounce, with the utmost
caution and tenderness, a sentence of condemnation 50 repugnant to the inclination and prejudices of the believing

Jews*

The history of the church of Jerusalem affords a Lively
proof of the necessity of those precautions, and of the deep
impression which the Jewish religion had made on the minds
of its sectaries. The first fifteen bishops of Jerusalem were
all circumcised Jews ; and the congregation over which they
presided, unitedthe law of Moses with the doctrine of
Christ." I t was naturalthattheprimitivetradition
of a
church which was founded only forty years after the death
of Christ, and was governed almost as many years under the
immediateinspection
of his apostle, should be received
as the standard of orthodoxy.M The distant
churches
very frequently appealed to the authority of their venerable
Parent, and relieved her distresses by a liberal contribution
of h s . But, when numerous and opulent societies were
established in the great cities of theempire, in Antioch,
Alexandria,Ephesus,
Corinth, and Rome,the
reverence
which Jerusalem had inspired to all the Christian colonies
insensibly diminished. The Jewish converts, or, as they
were afterwards d
e
d
,the Nazarenes, who had laid the
soon found themselvesoverfoundations of thechurch,
whelmed by the increasing multitudesthat
from all the
various religions of polytheism enlisted under the banner of
Christ; and the Gentiles, who with the approbation of their
had rejected
the
intolerable
weight of
peculiar
apostle
Mosaic ceremonies, at length refused to theirmore scrupulous
'
'
P
mw c
h
r
s
i m De- a b legis obserpatioae credebapt. Sdpiciun
ii. 31. See Eusebius, Hist. Ecdesiast. 1. iv. c. 5.
M d e b de Rebus Chriseianis ante Constantinurn M
agnum, p. 153In this magtcrly performance. which I shall often have occasion to quote, he
enters much mort fully into the stnte of the primitive church than he has an
opportupity of doing in his General History.
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brethrem the same toleration which at first they had humbly
solicited for their own practice. T h e ruin of the temple,
of the city, and of thepublic religion of the Jews was
severely felt by the Nazarenes ; as in their manners, though
not in their faith, they maintained so intimate a connection
w i t h their impious countrymen, whose
misfortunes
were
attributed by the Pagans to the contempt, and more justly
ascribed by the Chrislians tothewrath,
of theSupreme
Deity. The Nazarenes retired from the ruins of Jerusalem
to the little town of Pella beyond the Jordan, wherethat
ancient church languished above sixty years in solitude
They still enjoyed the comfort of makmg
and ~bscurity.'~
frequent and devout visits to the H o l y City, and the hope of
being ope day restored to those seats which both nature and
rdigiun taughtthem to love as well as to revere. But at
length, d e r the reign of Hadrian, the desperate fanaticism
of the Jews filled up the measure of their rnlamities; and the
Romans,exasperated by their repeated rebellions, exercised
the rights of victory with unusual rigour. The emperor
f a d e d , under the name of A3lia Capitolina, a new city on
Mount Sion,Zoto which he gave the privileges of a colony ; and,
denouncing the severest penalties against any of the Jewish
people who should dare to approach its precincts, he fixed a
vigilant garrison of a Roman cohort to enforce the execution
of his orders. T h e Nazarenes hadonlyone
way left to

'' Eusebius, 1. iii. c. 5. Le Ckrc, Hist. Ecdcsiast. p. 605. [They retired
before the capture.] During this occasional abeence, the bishop and church
of Pella still retained the title of Jerusalem. In the same manner, the Roman
pontBs resided seventy years at Avignon; and the patriarchs of Alexandria
have long since transferred thek episcopal seat to Cairo. [The Nasruenes
stdl exist in the vicinity of Bussorah in SouthernBabylonia.
They are
generally known a s Mandataus. See W. Brandt, Die mandiiische Religion,
1%
; and Kessler's articles on Manhans in Encycl. Britann., and in H e w
and Plitt's Encydoptidic.]
a Dion Cassius, 1. ladx. [IZ]. The exile of the Jewish nation from JeruJakm is attested by Aristo of Pella (spud Euseb.I. iv. c. 6).and is mentioned
by several eccksiastical writers; though some of them too hastily extend this
bkrdiction to the d o l e country of Palestine.
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escape the common proscription, and the force of truth was,
on t h i s occasion, assisted by the influence of temporal
advantages. They elected Marcus for their bishop, a prelate
of the race of the Gentiles, and most probably a native either
of Italyor of some of the Latin provinces. At his persuasion, the most considerable part of the congregation renounced the Mosaic law, in the practice of which they had
persevered above a century. By this sacrifice of their habits
and prejudices theypurchased a f r e e admission into the
colony of Hadrian, and more firmly cementedtheir union
with the Catholic church.”
When the name and honours of the church of Jerusalem
had been restored to Mount Sion, the crimes of heresy and
schism were imputed to theobscure remnant of the Nazarenes
which refused to accompany their
Latin bishop. They still
preserved their former habitation of Pella, spread themselves
into the villages adjacent to Damascus, and formed an inconsiderable church in the city of B e r m , or, as it is now called,
of Aleppo, in Syria.= The name of Nazarenes was deemed
too honourable for those Christian Jews, and they soon
received from the supposed poverty of their understanding,as
well as of theircondition,
thecontemptuousepithet
of
Ebionites.= In a few years after the return of the church
Eusebius, 1. iv. c. 6. Sulpicius S ~ V ~ N Si
i
,. 31. By comparingtheir
unsatisfactory accounts,Mosheim (p. 327, &c.) has drawn out a very distinct
representation of the circumstances and motivesof this revolution.
Le Clem (Hist. Ecclesiast. p. 477, 535) seems to have collected from
Eusebius, Jerome, Epiphanius, and other writers, all the principal circumstanas thatrelateto
the Nazarenes, or Ebionites. The nature of their
opinions soon divided them into a stricter and a milder sect; and them is
some reason to conjecture thatthe family of Jesus Christ remained members,
at least, of the latter and mom moderateparty. [The earliest mention of the
Ebionites is in Irerumas. Adv. Hax. i. 21. The earlier Ebionites ( = Nazarenes) must be distinguished f r o m the later,Gnostic Ebionites. For the
former see the anti-heretical treatises of T e r t u l l h and Hipplytu, for the
latter that of E p i p h i u s . ]
Same writers have been pleased to mate an Ebion, the imaginary author
of their sect and name. But we can more safelyrely on the learned Eusebius
than on the vehement Tertullian or the credulous Epiphanius. According to
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of Jerusalem, it became a matter of doubt and controversy
as the
whether a man whosincereIyacknowledgedJesus
Messiah, but who still continued to observe the law of Moses,
could possibly hopeforsalvation.
The humane temper of
Justin Martyr inclined him to answer this question in the
a m a t i v e ; and, though he expressed himself with the most
guarded diffidence, he ventured todetermine in favour of
such an imperfect Christian, if he were content to practise
the Mosaic ceremonies,without pretending to assert their
general use or necessity. But, when Justinwas
pressed
to declarethesentiment
of the church, he confessed that
there
were
very many among the orthodox Christians,
who not only excludedtheirJudaisingbrethrenfromthe
hope of salvation, but who declined any intercourse with
them in the common offices of friendship,hospitality, and
social life.% Themore
rigorous opinion prevailed, as it
was natural to expect,over themilder;and
an external
bar of separation was fixed between the disciples of Moses
and those of Christ. Theunfortunate Ebionites, rejected
from one religion as apostates, and from the other as heretics, found themselves compelled to assume a more decided
character; and, althoughsometraces of thatobsolete sect
may be discovered as lateas the fourth century, they’ insensibly
melted away either into the church or the synagogue.a6
Le Clerc, the Hebrew word E b j o n h m a y be translated into Latin by that of

mhe

Paupmes. See Riot. Ecclesiast. p. 477.
name was assumed by themselves in reference to the poverty of their condition; the Fathers contemp
tuously referred it to their understanding.]
See the very curious Dialogue of Justin Martyr with the Jew Tryphoa
The conference between them WBS held at Ephesus, in the reign of Antoninus
Pius, and about twenty years after the return of the church of Pella to JeruFor this date consult the accurate note of Tillemont, M6moires
Ecd6siastiques, tom. ii. p. 511.
Of all the systems of Christianity, that of Abyssinia is the only one which
still adheres to the Mosaic rites (Geddes’s Church History of Bthiopia, and
dissertations de L a Grand sur la Relation du P. Lobo). The eunuch of the
queen Candace might suggest somesuspicions;but,
as we are assured
(Socrates, i. 19, Sozomen, ii 24, Ludolphus Fist. Eth.1 p. 281) that the
vox.. 11. I8
salem.

-
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While the orthodox church preserved a just medium between
excessive veneration and improper cantempt for the law of
Moses, the various heretics deviated into equal but opposite
extremes of error and extravagance. From the acknowledged
truth of the Jewish r e b o n the Ebionites had concluded that
it could never be abolished. From its supposed imperfections
the Gnostics as hastily inferred that it never was instituted by
the wisdom of the Deity. There are some objections against
the authority of Moses and the prophets, which too readily
present themselves to the sceptical mind; though they can
only be derived from our ignorance of remote antiquity, and
from our incapacity to form an adequate judgment of the
divine aeconomy. These objections were eagerly embraced,
and as petulantly urged, by the vain science of the Gnostics.”
As those heretics were, for the most part, averse to the pleasllEthiopians were not converted till the four& an-,
it is more rratonable
to believe that they respected the Sabbath, and distinguished the forbidden
meats, in imitation of the Jews, who, in a very early priod,were seated on
both sides of the Red Sea. Circumcision had been practised by the most
ancient Rthiopians. from motives of health and ckanlincss,which seem to IYE
explained in the RecherchesPhilosophiquessur
Les Am6ricains, tom. ii
p. 117. [Cp. Art. “Ethiopic Church” in Dict. Chr. Biography.]
a Beausobre, Histoirt du ManicMisme, 1. i. c. 3, has stated their objections, particularlythose of Faustus. the adversary of Augustin, with the most
learned impartiality. perhaps tbe best introduction to the study of Gnosticism (and of Ebionism) is the work of R. A. Lipsius, Quellenkritik des
Epiphanios, and his artide on Gnosticismus in Ersch and Cruber’s Encyclopredia. The theories of Hama&and Hilgenfeld as to the origin of
Gnosticism are briefly stated in App. 9 . The chief sources for early Gnosticism a m : Iremeus, Adv. &r. (esp. for the Valentinian heresy), Tertullian.
Adv. Hzr. (esp. for Marcionism), and two works of Hippolytus. of which
(a)“Against all Heresies” is formally lost, but has been practically restored,
by theingenuity of Lipsius, from citations of later writen; and ( b ) the
“Refutation of all Heresies,” of which the greater part was recovered in thk
century, in a MS. found on Mount Athos (the authorship of Hippolytus
was finally proved by Dollinger) ; which discovery led to the identihcation of
thePhilosophumena (of “Pseudo-Origen”) as the first book of the same
treatise. It is to be observed that both Irenaus and Hippolytus apply the
word Gnostic in a wide 9ense to a whole dass of aognate views, not (like
Epiphanius) to a special sect; Hippolytus, however, &i&y USES it of the
Ophitps and Syrian Gnostics.]
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ures of sense, they morosely arraigned the polygamy of the
patriarchs, thegallantries
of David,andtheseraglio
of
Solomon. The conquest of the land of Canaan, and the
extirpation of the unsuspecting natives, they were
a t a loss
how to reconcile with the common notions of humanity and
justice. But, when they recollected the sanguinary list of
murders, of executions, and of massacres,which stain almost
every page of the Jewish annals, they acknowledged that the
barbarians of Palestine had exercised as much compassion
towards their idolatrous enemies as they had ever shewn to
their friends or countrymen."
Passing from the sectaries of
the law to the lag itself, they asserted that it was impossible
that a religion which consisted only of bloody sacrifices and
trifling ceremonies, and whose rewards as well aspunishments were all of a carnal and temporal nature,could inspire
the love of virtue, or restraintheimpetuosity
of passion.
f d of man was
The Mosaic account of thecreationand
treated with profanederision by theGnostics, who would
not listen with patience to the repose of the Deity after six
days' labour, to the rib of Adam, the garden
of Eden, the
trees of life and of knowledge, the speaking serpent,the
the condemnation pronounced against
forbiddenfruit,and
human kind for the venial offence of their first progenitors?'
The God of Israel was impiously represented by the Gnostics
as a being liable to passion and to error, capricious in his
favour,implacable
in hisresentment,
meanly jealous of
his superstitious worship,and confining his partial providence
to a single people and to this transitory life. In such a character they could discover none of the featuresof the wise and
omnipotent father of the universe?' They allowed that the
Apud ipsos fides obstinata, misericordia in promptd : adversus omnes
odium. Tacit. Hist. v. 4. Surely Tacitus had seen the Jews
with too favourable an eye. The perusal of Josephus must have destroyed
the antithesk
Dr. Burnet (Archreologia,1. ii. c. 7) has discussed the h t chaptcra
of Genesis with too much wit and freedom.
The milder Gnostics considered Jehovah, the Creator, as a Being of a
alios hostile
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religion of the Jews wassomewhat less criminal than the
idolatry of the Gentiles; but itwas their fundamental doctrine
that the Christ whom they adored as the first and brightest
emanation of the Deity appeared upon earth to rescue mankindfrom their various e m r s , and to reveal a
system of
truth and perfection. The most learned of the fathers, by a
very singular condescension, have imprudently admitted
the
sophistry of the Gnostics. Acknowledging thatthe litqral
sense is repugnant to every principleof faith as well as reason,
theydeemthemselvessecure
and invulnerablebehindthe
ample veil of allegory, which they carefully spread overevery
tender part of the Mosaic dispensation."
I t has been remarked, with more ingenuity thantruth, that
the virgin purity of the church was never violated b y schism
or heresy before the reign of Trajan or Hadrian, about one
hundred years after the death of Christ." We may observe,
with much more propriety, that, during that period, the
disciples of theMessiah were indulged in a freerlatitude
both of faith and practice than has ever beem allowed in
succeeding ages. As theterms of communion wereinsensibly narrowed, and the spiritual authority of the prevailing
partywas exercised with increasingseverity, many of its
who were called upon torenounce,
most respectable adherents,
wereprovokedtoassert,theirprivateopinions,topursue
the consequences of theirmistakenprinciples,andopenly
to erect the standard
of rebellion againstthe unity of the
church. The Gnostics were distinguished as the most polite,
the most learned, andthe most wealthy of the Christian
name, and that general appellation which expressed a supemixed ~ h l r between
e
God and the Daemon. Others confounded him with
the evil principle. Consult the second century of the general history of
Mosheim, which gives a very distinct,though concise, account of their strange
opinions on this subject.
See Beausobre, Hist. du ManicMisme, 1. i. c. 4. Orien and St. Augustin were among the Allegorists.
EIegesippus, ap. Ewb. 1. iii. 31,iv. a2. Clemens, Akxandrin. Stromat.
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riority of knowledge was either assumed by their own pride
or ironically bestowed by the envy of theiradversaries.=
They were ahnost without exception of therace
of the
seem tohave been
Gentiles, and theirprincipalfounders
natives of Syria or Egypt, where the warmth of the dimate
disposes both the mind and the body to indolent and contemplative devotion. The Gnostics blended with the faith
of Christmanysublimebut
obscure tenets which they
derived from oriental philosophy, and evem from the religion
of Zoroaster, concerning the eternity of matter, the existence
of two principles, and the mysterious hierarchy
of the invisible
world." As soon as they launched out into that vast abyss,
they deliveredthemselves to theguidance of a disordered
imagination ; and, as the paths of error are various and
infinite, the Gnostics were imperceptibly divided into more
than fifty particular sects," of whom the most celebrated
appeartohave
been the Basilidians,theValentinians,the
Marcionites, and, in a still later period, theManichzans.
Each of these sects could boast of its bishops and congregations, of its doctors and martyrs,as and, instead of the four
[It is not necessary to suppose that Gnostidsm is referred to in the &-st
Epistle to Timothy,ad fin.]
In the account of the Gnostics of the second and third anturies, Moshim is ingenious and candid; Le Clem dull, but exact; Beausobre almost
always an apologist; and it is much to be feared that the primitive fathers
are very frequentlycalumniators.[Gnosticismoriginated
in Syria, and
entered upon a second stage when it psssed to Egypt, and came under the
influence of Greek philosophy (Basilides, for instance, was d e c t e d by the
doctrines of the Stoics, Valentinus by Platonism). A later development is
presented in the treatise Pisris Supkiu, a precious relic of Gnostic literature,
preserved in Coptic, edited by Schwartze and Petermann, with Latin translation, in 1851. See Appendix 11.1
a See the catalogues of Iremeus andEpiphanius.
I t mustindeed be
allowed that thosew-riters were inclined to multiply the numbex of Sects which
opposed the undy of the church.
ID Eusebius, I . iv. c. 15. So -en,
1. ii. c. 32. See in Bayle, in
the article of Mar-,
a curious detail of a dispute on that subject. It should
seem that some of the Gnostics (the Basilidians) declined, and even refused,
the honour of martyrdom. Their R~SOIIS
were singular and abstruse. See
Mosheim, p. 359.
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adopted by the church, the heretics produced a
multitude of histories, in which the actions and discouses of
Christ and of his apostles were adapted to their respective
tenetsn The success of the Gnostics was rapid and extensive." They covered Asia and Egypt, established themselves
in Rome, and sometimes penetrated into the provinces of the
West. For the most part they arose in the second century,
flourished during the third, and were suppressed in the fourth
or fifth, by the prevalence of more fashionable controversies,
and by the superiorascendant of the reigning power. Though
they constantIy disturbed the peace, and frequently disgraced
the name, of religion, they contributed to assist rather than to
retard the progress of Christianity. The Gentile converts,
whose strongest objections and prejudices were directed
against the law of Moses, could h d admission into many
Christian societies, which required not from their untutored
mind any belief of an antecedent revelation. Their faith
was insensibly fortilied and enlarged, and the church was
ultimately benefited by the -'conquests of its most inveterate
enemies.'B

But, whatever difference of opinion might subsist between
the Orthodox, the Ebionites, and the Gnostics, concerning

the divinity or the obligation of the Mosaic law, they were all
a Sce B very remarkable pysrg+ of Origen (Prtxm. ad Lucam). That
indefatigable writer, who had consumed his life in the study of the scriptures,
relies for their authenticity on the inspired authority d the church. It was
impossible that the Gnostics could receive OUT present gospels, m a n y parts of
which (particularly in the resurrection of Christ) are directly, and as it might
e
r
n designedly, pointed against their fovourite tenets. It is therefore
somewhat singular that Ignatius (Epist. ad Smym. Patr. Apostol. tom. i~p.
34 [ giii. 2D thould choose to employ a vague and doubtful tradition, instead
of quoting the otrtain testimony of the evangelists.
" Faciunt favos et vespz; faciunt ecclesias et Marcionib, is the strong
expression of Tcrtullian, which I am obliged to quote fmm memory. [Adv.
Marc. iv. 5.1 In the time of Epiphanius (advers. Hazreses, p. 302), the
Marcioniteswere very numerous in Italy, S y h , Egypt, Arabia, and Persia.
sa Aupustin is a memorable instance of this gradual progress from mason to
faith. He was, during several years, engaged in the Manifhrun sect.
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equally animated by the same exclusive4 and by the same
abhorrence for idolatry which had distinguished the Jews
from the other nations of the ancient world. T h e philosopher, who considered the system of polytheism as a composition of human fraudanderror,could
disguise a smile of
contempt under the mask of devotion, without apprehending
thateitherthemockeryorthecompliance
would expose
him to the resentment of any invisible, or, as he conceived
them, imaginary powers. Buttheestablished religions of
Paganism were seen by the primitive Christians in a much
more odious andformidable light. It was theuniversal
sentiment both of the church and of heretics that the &mons
were the authors, the patrons, and the objects of idolatry.8D
Those rebellious spirits who had been degraded from the
rank of angels, and cast down into the infernal pit, were
still p e r m i t t e d to roam upon earth, to torment the bodies,
and to seduce the minds, of sinful men. T h e dzemons soon
discovered and abused the natural propensity of the human
heart towards
devotion,
and,
artfully
withdrawing
the
adoration of
' 1 from their
Creator,
they usurped
the place and honours of the Supreme Deity. By the success
of their malicious contrivances, they at once gratiiied their
own vanity and revenge, and obtained the only comfort of
which they were yet susceptible, the hope of involving the
human species in the participation of their guilt and misery.
It was confessed, or a t least it was imagined, that they had
distributed among themselves the most important characters
of polytheism, one daemon assuming the name and attributes
of Jupiter, another of Xsculapius, a third of Venus, and a
fourth perhaps of Apollo;'O and that, by the advantage of

-

The unanimous sentiment of the primitive churchis very clearlpexplained
by JutinMartyr,Apolog. Major [c. 251. by Athenagoras Legat. c. 22 [ l ~ .
rpovgrk r e d ~ T U & P is the title: best ed. by E. Schwartz, 18g11, &c.,
and by MU
Institut.
S
Divin.
,i
i. 14-19. [See also Athamsius de
k.
I. 47.1
a Teaulliap (Apolog. c a3 (221) alleges the confession of the Dermons
thr-mrlves as oftcp as they were tormented by thc Christian exorcists.
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their long experience and aErial nature, they were enabled
to execute, with sufficient skill and dignity, the parts which
they had undertaken. They lurked in the temples, instituted
festivals and sacrifices, invented fables, pronounced oracles,
and were frequently allowed to perform miracles. The
Christians, who, by theinterposition of evil spirits, could
so readilyexplain
every pmternaturalappearance,
were
disposed and even desiroustoadmitthe
most extravagant
fictions of thePagan
mythology. Butthe
belief of the
Christianwasaccompanied with horror. The most trifling
mark of respect to the national worship he considered as a
as an actof rebellion
direct homageyielded to the dzmon, and
against the majesty of God.
In consequence of this opinion, it was the first but arduous
duty of a Christian to preservehimself pure and undefiled by
the practice of idolatry. The religion of the nations was not
merely a speculativedoctrine professed in the schools or
preached in the temples. T h e innumerabledeities
and
rites of polytheism were closely interwoven
with
every
circumstance of business or pleasure, of public or of private
life; and it seemed impossible to escape the observance of
them, without, at the Same time, renouncing the commerce
of mankind and all the offices and amusements of society.''
The important transactions of peace and war were prepared
or concluded by solemn sacrifices, in which the magistrate,
thesenator,andthesoldier
were obliged to preside or to
participate.o The publicspectacles were an essentialpart
of the cheerful devotion of the Pagans, and the
g a l s were
supposed to accept, as the most gratefuI offering, the games
thattheprinceand
peoplecelebrated in honour of their
a Tertullian has written a most severe t r e a t b against idolatry, to caution
his brethren against the hourlydanger of incurring that guilt.Recogita
silvam, et quanm latitant spirue. D e Coronl Militis, c. IO.
The Roman senate was always held in a temple or consecrated place
(Aulus GeHius, xiv. 7). Before they entered on business, every senator
dropped some wine and frankincense on the altar. Sueton. in August. c. 35.
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peculiar festivals." TheChristian, who with pious horror
avoided the abomination of the circus or the theatre, found
himself encompassed with infernal snares in every convivial
entertainment, as often as his friends, invoking the hospitable
deities, poured out libations toeach other's happiness." When
the bride, struggling with well-dected reluctance, was forced
in hymenreal pomp over the thresholdof her new habitation,&
or when the sad procession of the dead slowly moved towards
the funeralpile ; the Christian, on these interestingoccasions,
was compelled to desert the persons who were the dearest to
him, rather than contract the guilt inherent to those impious
ceremonies. Every art and every trade that was in the least
concerned in the framing or adorning of idols was polluted by
the stain of idolatry;" a severe sentence, since it devoted to
eternal misery the far greater part
of the community, whichis
employed in the exercise of liberal or mechanic professions.
If we cast our eyes over the numerous remains of antiquity,
we shall perceive that, besides the immediate representations
of the Gods and the holy instruments of their worship, the
elegant forms andagreeable
fictions,consecrated
by the
imagination of the Greeks, were introduced as the richest
See TertuUian, D e Spectaculis. This severe reformer shews no mom
indulgence to a tragedy of Euripides than to a combat of gladiators. T h e
dress of the actors particularly offends him. By the use of the lofty buskin,
they impiously strive to add a cubit to their stature, c. "3. [Cp. Noldechen,
2.f . Kirchengesch. xv. 1895,161 sqq.]
The ancient practice of concluding the entertainment with libations may
be found in every classic. Socrates and Seneca, in their last moments, made
a noble application of thiscustom.
Postquam [leg. postremo]stagnum
calidae aquae introiit, respergens proximos servorum, additP voce, libare 5e
liquorem illum JOG Liberatori, Tacit. Annal. xy. 64.
See theelegantbutidolatrous
hymn of Catullus, on the nuptials of
Manlius and Julia. 0 Hymen, H p e m iB1 Quis huic Deo compararier
ausit ?
a The ancient funerals (in t
h
e of Misenus and Pallas) are no less accurately described by Virgil than theyareillustrated
by his commentator
%Mus.
The pile itself was an altar, the b e s were fed with the blood of
victims, and all the assistants were sprinkled with lustral water.
"T
e e de Idololatria, c. I I.
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ornaments of the houses, the dress, and the furniture, of the
Pagans.M Even the a r t s of music and painting, of eloquence
and poetry, flowed fromthe Same impure origin. In the
style of the fathers, Apollo and the Muses were the organs of
the infernal spirit, Homer and Virgil were the most eminent
of his servants, and the beautiful mythology which pervades
andanimatesthe
compositions of theirgenius is destined
to celebrate the gbry of thedzmons.
Even the common
language of Greece and Romeabounded
with familiar
butimpious
expressions, which theimprudentChristian
might too carelessly utter, or too patiently hear.’g
The dangerous temptations which on every side lurked in
ambush to surprise the unguarded believer assailed him with
redoubled violence on the days of solemn festivals. So
artfully were they framed and disposed throughout the year
that superstition always wore theappearance of pleasure,
and often of virtue.” Some of the most sacred festivals
in the Roman ritual were destined to salute the new calends
of January with vows of public and private felicity, to indulge
the pious remembrance of the dead and hiving, to ascertain
the inviolable bounds of property, to hail, on the return of
spring, thegenial powers of fecundity, to perpetuate the
two memorable eras of Rome, thefoundation of the city
and that of the republic, and to restore, during the humane
Licence of the Saturnalia, the primitive equality of mankind.
Some idea may be conceived of the abhorrence of the Christians for such impious ceremonies, by the scrupulousdelicacy

* See every part of Montfaucon’s Antiquities. Even the reverses of the
Greek and Roman coios were frequently of an idolatrous nature. Here
indeed the scruples of the Christian were suspended by a stronger passion.
Tertullian de Idoloktria, c 10, PI, 21. If a P a g a ~friend
~
(on the occasion perhaps of sneezing) used the familiar expression of “Jupiter bless
you,” the Christian was obliged to protest against the divinity of Jupiter.
Consult the most laboured work of Ovid, his imperfect F&i.
He
hished no more than the h t six months of the year. The compilation of
Macrobius is called the Sdwudiu, but it is only a small part of the &st
book that bears m y relation to the title.
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which they displayed on amuch less alarming occasion.
On days of general festivity, it was the custom of the ancients
to adorn their doors with lamps and with branches of laurel,
aml to crown theirheads with a garland of flowers. This
innocent and elegantpractice might, perhaps,have been
tolerated as a mere civil institution. But it
most unluckily
happened that the doors were under the protection of the
household gods, that the laurel was sacred to the lover of
Daphne, and that garlands of flowers, though frequently
worn as a symbol either of joy or mourning, had been
dedicated in their first origin to the service of superstition.
The trembling Christians, who were persuaded in this
instance to comply with the fashion of their country and the
commands of the magistrate, labouredunderthe
most
gloomy apprehensions,from the reproaches of their own
conscience, the censures of the church, and the denunciations of divine vengeance?'
Such was the anxious diligence which was required to guard
the chastity of the gospel from the infectious breath of idolatry.
The superstitious observances of public or private rites were
carelessly practised, from education and habit, by the followers of the establishedreligion. But, as often as they occurred,
they afforded the Christians an opportunity of declaring
and confirming their ZealOUS opposition. By these frequent
protestations, theirattachment
to the faith was continually fortified, and, in proportion to the increase of zeal, they
combated with the more ardour and success in the holy war
which they had undertaken againstthe empire of the &mans.
Tertullian has composed a defence, or rather panegyric, of the rash
action of a Christian soldier who, by throwing away his crown of laurel, bad
e x p d himself and hia b r e t h n to tbe most imminent danger. B y the
mention of the Nnpnors (Severus and Caracalla) it is evident, notwithstanding
the wishes of M. de Tillemont, that Tertullian composed his treatise D e
Comna long before he was engaged in the errors of the Montanists. See
M
&
n
+
Ecdesiastiques, tom. iii. p. 38.4. [Date rather 211; he joined
Montaaists, 007. Cp. N6ldedren. Briegefls
f. Kirchengeschichte,
m" 1890, P. 350 vq.1
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II. The writings of Cicero represent, in the mostlively
colom, the ignorance, the errors, and the uncertainty of the
ancient philosophers, with regard to the immortality of the
soul. When they are desirous of arming their disciples
against the fear of death, they inculcate, as an obvious though
melancholy position, that the fatal stroke of our dissolution
releases us from the calamities of life, and that those can no
longer suffer who no longer exist. Yet there were a few sages
of Greece and Rome who had conceived a more exalted, and,
in some respects, a juster idea of human nature ; though it
must be confessed that, in the sublime inquiry, their reason
had been often guided by their imagination, and that their
imagination had been prompted by their vanity. When they
viewed with complacency the extent of their own mental
powers when they exercised the various faculties of memory,
of fancy, and of judgment, in the most profound speculations,
or the most important labours, and when they reflected on the
desire of fame, which transported them into future ages far
beyond the bounds of death and of the grave ; they were unwilling to confound themselves with the beasts of the field,
or to suppose that a being, for whose dignity they entertained
the most sincereadmiration, could be limitedto a spot of earth
and to a few years of duration. With this favourable prepossession, they summoned to their aid the science, or rather
the language, of Metaphysics. They soon discovered that,
as none of the properties of matter will apply to the operations
of the mind, the human soul must consequently be a substance
distinct from the body, pure, simple, and spiritual, incapable of
dissolution, and susceptible of a much higher degree of virtue
and happiness after the release from its corporeal prison.
From these spacious and noble principles, the philosophers

'*

In p a r t i c u l a r , the first book of the Tusculsn Questions, and the treatise
De Senectute, andthe Somnium Scipionb contain, in the most beautiful
language, everything that Grecian philosophy, or Raman good sense, could
possibly suggest on this dark but important object.
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who trod in the footstepsof Plat0 deduceda very unjustifiable
conclusion, since they asserted, not only the future immorof the human soul, which they
tality, but the past eternity
were too apt to consider as a portion of the i n h i t e and selfexisting spirit which pervadesandsustainsthe
universe.g
A doctrine thusremoved beyond the senses and the experience
of mankind might serve to amuse the leisure of a philosophic
mind ;or, in the silence of solitude, it might sometimes impart
a ray of comfort todesponding virtue; but the faint impression
which had been received in the schools was won obliterated
by the commerce and business of active life. We are SUEciently acquainted with the eminent persons who flourished
in the ageof Cicem, and of the first Gesars, with their actions,
their characters, and their motives, to be assured that their
conduct in t h i s life was never regulated by any serious conviction of the rewards or punishments of a future state. At
the bar and in the senateof Rome the ablest oratorswere not
apprehensive of giving offence to their hearers by exposing
that doctrine as an idle and extravagant opinion, which was
rejected with contempt by every man of a liberal education
and understanding.”
Since, therefore, the most sublimeefforts of philosophy can
extend no farther than feebly to point out the desire, the hope,
or at most the probability, of a future state, there is nothing,
except a divine revelation, that can ascertain the existence,
and describe the condition, of the invisible country which is
destined toreceive the souls of men after their separation from
the body. But we may perceive several defectsinherent to the
popular religions of Greece and Rome, which rendered them
The preexistence of human souls, so far at
as thatdoctrine is compatiile with religion, was adopted by many of the Greek and Latin fathers.
See Beausobm. Hist. du ManichCirme, 1. vi. c. 4.
See Cicero pro Cluent. c. 61. Cszsar ap. Sallust. de Bell. Catilin. c. 5 0 .
J u R ~ Satir.
.
ii. 149.
b aliquos manes, etsubterranea repa,
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Nec pueri mount, nisi qui nondum ere Lsvantur.
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very unequal to so arduous a task. I. The general system
of their mythology was unsupported by any solid proofs ; and
the wisest among the Pagans had already disclaimed its
2. The
description
of the infernal
usurped
authority.
regions had been abandoned to the fancy of painters and of
poets, who peopled them with so many phantoms and monsters, who dispensed their rewards and punishments with so
little equity, that a solemn truth, the most congenial to the
human heart, was oppressedanddisgraced by theabsurd
mixture of the wildest fictionsu 3. The doctrineof a future
state was scarcely considered among the devout polytheists
of Greece and Rome as a fundamental article of faith. The
providence of the gods, as it related to public communities
rather than to private individuals, was principally displayed
011 the visible theatre of thepresent
world. T h e petitions
which wereoffered on the altars of Jupiter or Apollo expressed the anxiety of their worshippers for temporal happiness, and their ignorance or indifference concerninga future
life.wThe importanttruth of theimmortality of the soul
was incubted with more diligence as well as success in India,
in Assyria, in Egypt, and in Gaul ; and, since we cannot attribute such a difference to the superiorknowledge of the
barbarians, we must ascribe it to the influence of an establishedpriesthood,
which employed the motives of virtue
as the instrument of ambition."
T h e nth book of the Odyssey gives B wry dreary and incoherent account of the infernal shades. Pin& and Virgil have embellished the picture;
but even those poets. though more correct than their great model, are guilty
of very strange inconsistencies. See Bayle, Responees aux Questions d'un
Provincial, part i
i
i
. c. aa.
I'See the xvith epistle of the h t book o
f Horace, the xiiith Satire of
Juvenal, and the iid Satire of Penius: t k popular discourses express the
sentiment and language of the multitude.
67 If we conhe ourselves to the Gauls, we may observe that t h e y entrusted,
not only their lives, but even their money, to the security of another world.
Vetus ille mos Gallorum occumt (says Valerius Maximus, 1. ii. E . 6,p- IO),
quas, memoria proditum est, pecunias mu-.
qure his apud i d e m redderentur, dare solitos. The -e
custam is more darkly insinuated by
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We might naturally expect that a principle, so essential to

religion, would have been revealed in the clearest terms to the
chosen people of Palestine, and that it mightsafely have been
entrusted to the hereditary priesthoodof Aaron.

I t is incumbent on us to adore the mysterious dispensations of Providence,*’ when we discover that the doctrine of the &ortality of the soul is omitted in the law of Moses; it is darkly
insinuated by the prophets, and during the long period which
elapsed between the Egyptian and the Babylonian servitudes,
the hopes as well as fears of the Jews appear to have been
confined within the narrow compass of thepresent life.”
After Cyrus had permitted the exiled nation to return into
the promised land, and after Ezra had restored the anaent
records of their religion, two celebrated sects, the Sadducees
Pharisees, insensibly aroseat
Jerusalem.@ The
andthe
former, selected fromthe more opulent and distinguished
ranks of society, were strictly attached to the literal sense of
theMosaic law, and theypiously rejected the immortality
of the soul, as an opinion that received no countenance from
the Divine book, which they revered as the only rule of their
faith. To theauthority of scripturethePhariseesadded
that of tradition, and they accepted, under the name of traditions, several speculativetenetsfromthephilosophy
or
Mela. 1. iii. c. 2.

I t is almost needles to add that the profits of trade hold a
tothe credit of the merchant,and that the Druids derived from
their holy profession a character of responsibility which could scarcely be
daimed by any other order of men.
The right reverend authorof the Divine Legation of Moses assigns a very
curious reason for the omission, and most ingeniously retorts it on the unbelievers.
Le Clerc (Prolegomena ad Hist.Ecdesiast. sect. I, c. 8). His
authority seems to carry the greater weight, as he has written a learned and
judicious commentary on thebooks of the Old Testament.
Joseph. Antiquitat. 1. xiii. c. IO. D e Bell. Jud. ii. 8. According to the
most natural interpretation of his words, the Sadducees admitted only the
Pentateuch; but it has pleased some modem critics to add the prophets to
their creed, and to sup^ that they contented themselves with rejectingthe
traditions of the Pharisees. Dr. Jortin has argued that point in his Remarkg
on Ecckshtid History, vol. ii. p. 103.
just proportion
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religion of theEasternnations.
The doctrines of fate or
predestination, of angels and spirits, and of a future state of
rewards and punishments, were in the number of these new
articles of belief; and, as the Pharisees, by the austerity of
their manners, had drawn into their party the body
of the
Jewish people, the immortality of the soul became the prevailing sentiment of the synagogue, under the reign of the
Asmoman princesand pontiffs. The temper of the Jews
was incapableof contenting itself with sucha cold and languid
assent as might satisfy themind of a Polytheist;and,as
soon as they admitted the ideaof a future state, they embraced
it with the zeal which has always formed the characteristic
of thenation.Their
zeal,however, addednothingtoits
evidence, or even probability : and it was still necessary that
the doctrineof life and immortality, which had been dictated
by nature, approved by reason, and received by superstition,
should obtain the sanction of Divine truth from the authority
and example of Christ.
When the promise of eternal happiness was proposed to
mankind, on condition of adopting the faith andof observing
the precepts of the gospel, it is no wonder that so advantageous an offer should have been accepted by great numbers
of every religion, of every rank, and of every province in the
Roman empire. T h e ancient Christians were animated by a
contempt for their present existence, and by a just confidence
of immortality, of which the doubtful and imperfect faith of
modemagescannot give us anyadequatenotion.
h the
primitive church, the influence of truth was very powerfully
strengthened by an opinion which, however it may deserve
respect for its usefulness and antiquity, has not
been found
agreeable to experience. I t was universally believed that the
end of the world and the kingdom of Heaven were at hand.
The near approach of thiswonderfulevent
had been predicted by the apostles ; the tradition of it was preserved by
and those who understood in their
theirearliestdisciples,
literal sense the discourses of Christ himself were obliged to
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expect the second and glorious coming of the Son of Man in
the clouds, before that generation was totally extinguished,
which had beheld his humble condition upon earth, andwhich
might still be witness of the calamities of the Jews under
Vespasian or Hadrian. The revolution of seventeencenturies has instructed us not to press too closely the mysterious
language of prophecy and revelation ; but, as long as, for wise
purposes, this error was permitted to subsist in the church, it
was productive of the most salutary effects on the faith and
practice of Christians, who lived in the lawful expectation of
that moment when the globe itself, and all the variousrace of
mankind, should tremble at the appearance of their divine
judge.Q
The ancient and popular doctrine of the Millennium was
intimately connected with the second coming of Christ. A s
the works of the creation had been fkished in six days, their
duration in their present state, according to a tradition which
was attributed to the prophet Elijah, was fixed to six thousand years..= By the Same analogy it was inferred that this
long period of labour and contention, which was now almost
elapsed,= would be succededby a joyful Sabbath of a thousand
years; and that Christ, with the triumphantband of the saints
a This expectation was countenanced by the twenty-fourth chapter of St.
Matthew, and by the first epistle of St. Paul to the Thessalonians. Erasmus
removes the difficulty by the help of allegory and metaphor; and the learned
Grotius ventures to insinuate that, forwise purposes, the pious deceptionwas
permitted to take place.
See Burnet’s Sacred Theory,part iii. c. 5. Tbis tradition may be traced
as high as the author of the Epistle of Barnabas, who wrote in the hrst amtury,
and who seems to have been half a Jew.
The primitive church of Antioch computed almost 6ooo years from the
creation of the world to the birth of Christ. Africanus, Lactantius, and the
Greek church have reduced that number to 5500, and Eusebius has contented himself with sa00 years. These calculations were formed on the
Septuagint, which was universally received during the six first centuriss
The authority of the Vulgate and of the Hebrew text has determined the
moderns,Protestants as well as Catholics, to prefer a period of about 4000
years; though, in the study of profane antiquity, they often find themselves
straitened by t h e narrow limits. [Cp. App. I ? . ]
VOL

II.- 19

and the elect who had escaped death, or who had been mlraculouslyrevived,would
reign upon earth till the & ap
pointedforthelast
andgeneral resurrection. So p l a h g
was this hope to the mindof believers that theNew J m h ,
the seat of this blissful kingdom, was quickly adorned with
all the gayest colours of the imagination. A felicity consisting only of pure and spiritual pleasure would have appeared
too refined for its inhabitants, who were still supposedto
possess their human nature and senses. A garden of Eden,
with the amusementsof the pastoral life,was no longer suited
to the advanced state of society which prevailed under the
Roman empire. A city was thereforeerected of gold and
precious stones, and a supernatural plenty of corn and wine
was bestowed on the adjacent territory;
in the free enjoyment of whose spontaneous productions the happy
and benevolent people was never to be restrained by any jealous laws
of exclusive property." T h e assurance of such a Millennium
was carefullyinculcated by a succession of fathers from Justin
Martyr andIrenzus,who
conversed with theimmediate
disciples of the apostles, down to Lactantius, who was preceptor to the son of
Though it might not be
universally received, it appears to have been the reigning
sentiment of the orthodox believers ; and itseems so well
adapted to the desires and apprehensions of mankind that it
Most of these pictures were borrowed from a misinterpretationof Isaiah,
Daniel, and the ApccaJypse. One of the grossest images may be found in
Irenreus (1. 5. p. 455 [c. 33]), tbe disciple of Papias, who had seen the apostle
St. John.
See the second dialogueof Justin with Tryphon and the seventh book of
Lactantius. It is unnecessary to allege all the intermediate fathers, as the
fact is notdisputed.Yet
the curious reader may consult DaiUC de Usu
Patrum, 1. iii. c. 4.
The testimony of Justin, of his own faithandthat
of his orthodox
brethren,in the doctrine of a Millennium,is delivered in the clearest and mast
solemnmanner (Dialog. cum. Tryphonte Jud. p. 177, 178, edit. Benedictin.).
If in the beginning of this important passage there is anything like an inconsistency, we may impute it, as we think proper, either to the author or to his

transcribers.
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must have contributed, in a very considerable degree, to the
progress of the Christian faith. But, when the edifice of the
churchwasalmostcompleted,
thetemporarysupportwas
laid aside. The doctrine of Christ’s reign upon earth was at
first treated as a profound allegory, was considered
by degrees
as a doubtful and useless opinion, and was at length rejected
as the absurd
invention
of heresy and
A mysstill forms a part of the sacred
teriousprophecy,which
canon, but which was thought to favour the exploded
sentiment, has very narrowly escaped theproscription of the
church.“
Whilst the happiness and glory of a temporal r e i g n were
promised to the disciples of Christ, the most dreadful calamities were denouncedagainst
an unbelieving world. The
edification of the new Jerusalem was to advanceby equal steps
with the destruction of the mystic Babylon ; and, as long as
the emperors who reigned before Constantine persisted in the

’’Dupin, Bibliothbque Ecd€siastique, tom. i. p. 223, tom. ii. p. 366, and
Mosheim, p.

720; though the latter of these learned divines is not altogether
candid on this occasion.
In the Council of Laodicea (about the year 363) the Apocalypse was
tacitly excludedfrom the sacred canon, bythe same churches of Asia to which
it is addressed ; and we may learn from the complaint of Sulpicius Severus
that their sentence had been rati6ed by the greater number of Christians of
his time. From what causes, then, is tbe Apocalypse at present 90 generally
received by the Greek, the Roman,andtheProtestantchurches?
The
following ones may he assigned. I. The Greeks were subdued by the authority of an impostor who, in the sixth century, assumed the character of
Dionysius theAreopagite.
z . A justapprehension, that thegrammarians
might become more important than the
theologians, engaged the Council
of Trent to fix the seal of their infallibility on all t h e baoks of Scripture, contained in the Latin Vulgate,
in the number of which the Apocalypse was
fortunatelyincluded (Fra Paolo, Istoriadel Concilio Tridentino, 1. ii.).
3. The advantage of turning those mysterious prophecies against the See of
Rome inspired the Protestants with uncommon veneration for so useful an
ally. See the ingeniousand elegant discourses of the present bishop of Lichfield on thatunpromisingsubject.[Itmay
be consideredcertainthatthe
Apocalypse of “John ” was composed under Domitian (as Mommsen holds),
to whose persecution of Christians there are allusions. But there is nothing
in the work to show that it was written by the authorof the Gospel.]
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profession of idolatry, the epithet of Babylon w a s applied to
the city and to the empire of Rome. A regular series was
prepared of all the moral and physical evibwhich can afaict a
flourishing nation ; intestine discord, and the invasion of the
fiercest barbarians from the unknown regions of the North ;
pestilence and famine, comets and eclipses, earthquakes and
inundations.w All these were only so many preparatory and
alarming signs of the great catastrophe of Rome, when the
country of the Scipios and Cresars should be consumed by a
flame from Heaven, and the city of the seven hills, with her
palaces, her temples, and her triumphal arches, should
be
buried in a vast lake of fire and brimstone. It might, however, afford some consolationto Roman vanity, thatthe
period of their empirewould be that of the world itself; which,
as it hadonce perished by the element of water, was destined
to experience a second and a speedy destruction from the
element of fire. In the opinion of a general conflagration, the
faith of the Christian very happily coincidedwith the tradition of the East, thephilosophy of the Stoics, and the analogy of Nature; and even the country which, from religious
motives, had been chosen for the origin and principal scene
of the conflagration, was the best adaptedfor that purpose by
natural and physical causes ; by its deep caverns, beds
of
sulphur, and numerous volcanoes, of which those of Xtna,
of Vesuvius, and of Lipari exhibit a very imperfect representation. The calmest and most intrepid sceptic could not
of thepresent
refusetoacknowledgethatthedestruction
system of the world by iire was in itself extremely probable.
TheChristian, who founded his belief much less on the
fallacious arguments of reason than on the authority of tradition and the interpretation of scripture,expecteditwith
terror and confidence, as a certain and approaching event;
and, as his mind was perpetually Hled with the solemn idea,
Lactantius (Institut. Divin. vii. IS, %c.) relates the dismal tale of futurity
with great spirit and eloquence.
@
'
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he considered every disaster that happened to the empire
as an
infallible symptom of an expiring world."
The condemnation of the wisest and most virtuous of the
Pagans, on account of their ignorance ordisbelief of the divine
of the
truth, seems to offend the reason and the humanity
present age." But the primitive church, whose faith was of a
much firmer consistence, delivered over, without hesitation,
to eternal torture the far greater part of the human species.
A charitable hope might perhaps
be indulged in favour of
Socrates, or some other sagesof antiquity, who had consulted
the light of reason before that of the gospel had arisemn But
it was unanimously affirmed that those who, since the birth
or the death of Christ, had obstinately persisted
in the worship
of the &mons, neither deserved, nor could expect, a pardon
from theirritatedjustice
of theDeity.These
rigid sentiments, which had been unknown to the ancient world, appear
to have infused a spirit of bitterness into a system of love and
harmony. The ties of blood and friendship were frequently
tom asunder by thedifference of religious faith ; and the
Christians, who, in this world, found themselves oppressedby
the power of the Pagans, were sometimes seduced by resentment and spiritual pride to delight in the prospect of their
'0 O n this subject every reader of taste will be entertained with the third
part of Burnet's Sacred Theory. He blends philosophy, scripture, and tradition into o m magn%cent system, in the description of which he displays a
strength of fancy not inferiorto that of Milton himself.
a And yet, whatever may be the language of individuals, it is still the
public doctrine of all the Christian churches; nor can even our own refuse
to admit the conclusions whichmust bz drawn from the viiith and the xviiith
of her Articles. The Jansenists, who have 50 diligently studied the works
of thefathers,maintainthissentimentwithdistinguishedzeal;andthe
learned M . de Tillemont never dismisses a virtuous emperor without pronouncing his damnation. Zuinglius is perhaps the only leader of a party
who has ever adopted the milder sentiment, and
he gave no less offence to the
Lutherans than to the Catholics.
See Bossuet, Histoire des Variations des
Eglises F'rotestantes, 1. i
i
. c. 19-22.
Tt Justin and C h e n s of Alexandria allow that SOme of the philosopher3
were instructed by the Logos; confounding its doublesignification of the
human reason and of the Divine Word.
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future triumph. “You are fond of spectacles,” exclaims the
stem Tertullian; “expect the greatest of all spectacles, the
lastandeternaljudgment
of the universe. How shall I
admire, how laugh, how rejoice, how exult, when I behold
so many proud monarchs, and fancied gods, groaning in the
lowest abyss of darkness ; so many magistrates, who persecuted the name of the Lord, liquefying in fiercer fires than
they ever kindled against the Christians; so many sage philosophersblushing in red-hot k e s , withtheirdeluded
scholars; so many celebrated poets trembling before the tribunal, not of Minos, but of Christ ; so many tragedians,more
tuneful in the expression of their own sufferings; so many
dancers -!” But the humanity of the reader will permit
me to draw a veil over the rest of this infernal description,
which the zealous African pursues
in a. long variety of a.f€ected
and unfeeling witticisms.n
Doubtless there were many among the primitive Christians
of a tempermore suitable to the meekness and charity
of their
profession. There were many who felt a sincere compassion
for the danger of their friends and countrymen, and who exerted the most benevolent zeal to save them from the impending destruction. The careless Polytheist, assailed by new and
unexpected terrors, against which neither his priests nor his
philosopherscould afford him any certainprotection, was
very frequently terrified andsubdued
by the menace of
eternaltortures.
H i s fearsmight
assist the progress of
his faith and reason ; and, if he could once persuade himself tosuspect thatthe Christian religion might possibly
be true, it became an easy task to convince him that it was
Tertullian, De Spectaculis, c. 30. In order to ascertain the degree of
authority which the zealous Africanhad acquired, it may be sufficient to
allege the testimony of Cyprian, the doctor and guide of ali the Western
churches. (See Pmdent. Hymn. xiii. 100.) As often as he applied himself
to his daily study of the writings of Tertullian, he was accustomed to say,
“Dn rnihi mugistrum; Give me my master.” (Hieronym. de V i Illustribus, tom. i. p. 284 [c. 53; leg. da mugisrrum~)
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thesafest and mostprudentpartythathecouldpossibly
embrace.
111. The supernatural gifts, whicheven in this lifewere
ascribed to the Christians above the rest
of mankind, must
have conduced to their own comfort, and very frequently to
l
the conviction of infidels.Besides the o c c a s i o ~ prodigies,
which might sometimes be effected by the immediate interposition of the Deity when he suspended the laws of Nature
for theservice of religion, the Christian church, from the time
of the apostles and theirfirst disciples," has claimed an uninterrupted succession ofmiraculous powers, thegift of tongues,
of vision and of prophecy, the power of expelling &mons, of
healingthe sick, and of raising the dead. The
knowledge
of foreignlanguageswasfrequentlycommunicatedtothe
contemporaries of Irenrreus, though Irenzus himself was left
to struggle with the difficulties of a barbarous dialect whilst
he preached the gospel to the natives of Gaul.'6 T h e divine
inspiration, whether it was conveyed in the form of a waking
or of a sleeping vision, is described as a favour very liberally
bestowed on all ranks of the faithful, on women as on elders,
on boys as well as upon bishops. When their devout m i n d s
were sufliciently prepared by a course of prayer, of fasting,
and of vigils to receive the extraordinary impulse, they were
transported out of their senses, and delivered in ecstasy what
was inspired, being mere organs of the Holy Spirit, just as a
pipe or flute is of him who blows into it.'O We may add that
the design of these visions was, for the most part, either to
Notwithstanding the evasionsof Dr. Middleton, it is impossible to over-

look the clear traces of visions and inspiration, which may be found in the
apostolic fathers.
m Irenreus adv. Hzeres. Proem.p. 3. Dr. Middleton (Free Inquiry, p. 96,
&c.) observes that, as this pretedsion of alI others was the most di5cult to

support by art, it was the soonest given up. The observationsuits

his

hypothesis
m Athenagoras in Legatione. Justin Martyr, Cohort. ad Gentes. TertuIlian advers. Marcionit. 1. iv. These descriptions are not very unlike the prophetic fury for which Cicem (& Divinat. ii. 54) expresses so little mverence.
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disclose the future history, or to guide the present administration, of the church. The expulsion of the &mons from
been
the bodies of those unhappy persons whom they had
permitted to tormentwas considered as a signal, thoughordinary, triumph of religion, and is repeatedly alleged by the
ancientapologists as the most convincing evidence of the
truth of Christianity. The awful ceremony was usually
performed in a public manner, and in the presence of a great
number of spectators ; the patient was relieved by the power
or skill of the exorcist, and the vanquished dzmon was heard
to confess that hewas one of the fabledgods of antiquity, who
had impiously usurped the adoration of mankind." But the
miraculous cure of diseases, of the most inveterate or even
pmternatural kind, can no longer occasion any surprise, when
we recollect that in the days of Iremus, about the end of the
second century, the resurrectionof the deadwas very far from
being esteemed an uncommon event; that the miracle
was
frequently performedon necessary occasions,by great fasting
and the joint supplicationof the church of the place, and that
the persons thus restored to their prayers
had lived afterwards
amongthemmany
years." At suchaperiod,
when faith
could boastof so many wonderful victories
over death, it seems
diflicult to account for the
scepticism of those philosophers
who still rejected and derided the doctrineof the resurrection.
A noble Grecian had rested
on this important ground the
of
whole controversy, and promisedTheophilus,bishop
Antioch, that, if he could be gratified with the sightof a single
person who had been actually raised from the dead,he would
immediately embrace the Christian religion. I t is somewhat
remarkable that the prelate of the drst Eastern church,howl' TertuUian (Apolog. c. a 3 ) throws out a bold de6anae to the Pagan
magistrates. Of the primitive miracles, the power of exorcising is the only
one which has been assumed by Protestants.
Irelueus adv.Hlereses, 1. 56, 5 7 ; 1. v. c. 6. Mr.Dodwell @iMertat.
ad Iremum, ii. 41) condudes that the second century was still more fertile in
rnirades than the brst.

ii.
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ever anxious for the conversion of his friend, thought proper
to decline this fair and reasonable challenge."
The miracles of the primitive church, after obtaining the
sanction of ages, have been lately attacked in a very free and
ingenious inquiry ; which, though it has met with the most
favourable reception from the Public, appears to have
excited
a general scandal among the divines
of our own as well as
of the other Protestant churches of Europe.@' Our different
sentiments on this subject will be much less influenced by any
particularargumentsthan
by ourhabits of studyandreflection; and, above all, by the degree of the evidence which
we have accustomed ourselves to require for the proof of a
miraculousevent. The duty of an historiandoesnot
call
upon him to interpose his private judgment in this nice and
important controversy; but he ought not to dissemble the
difficulty of adopting such a theory as may reconcile the interest
of religion with that of reason, of making a proper application
of that theory,and of defjning with precision the limits
of that
happy period, exempt from error and from deceit, to which
we might be disposedtoextendthe
g i f t of supernatural
powers. From the first of the fathers to the last of the popes,
a succession of bishops, of saints, of martyrs, and of miracles
is continued without interruption, and the progress of superstition was so gradual and almost imperceptible thatwe know
not in what particular link we should break the chain of tradition.Everyagebearstestimonytothewonderfulevents
by which it was distinguished, and its testimony appears no
less weighty and respectable than that of the preceding generation, till we are insensibly led on to accuse our own incon-

'*

Theophilus ad Autolycum, 1. i. p. 345- Edit. Bemdictin.
Paris,1743
Migne, vol. 7, p. 1041.1
Dr. Middleton sent out his Introduction in t h e year 1747,published his
Free Inquiry in 1749. and before his death, which happened in 1750, he had
prepared a vindication of it against his numerous adversaries.
The university of Oxford conferred degrees on his opponents. From
the indignation of Mosheim (p. z~I),we m a y discover the sentiments of

[c.

13;ed.

Lutheran divines.
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sistency, if in the eighth or in the twelfth centurywe deny to
the venerable Bede, or to the holy Bernard, the .same degree
of confidence which, in the second century,
we had so liberally
granted to Justin or toIrenzeus.Bf If the truthof any of those
miracles is appreciated by their apparent use and propriety,
every agehad unbelievers to convince, heretics to confute,and
idolatrous nations to convert ; and sufficient motives might
always be produced to justify the interposition of Heaven.
And yet, since every friend to revelation is persuaded of the
reality, andevery reasonable man is convinced of the cessation,
of miraculous powers, itis evident that there must havebeen
s m period in which they were either suddenly or gradually
withdrawnfromtheChristianchurch.Whatevererais
chosen for that purpose, the death of the apostles, the conversion of the Roman empire, or the extinction of the Arim
heresy,= the insensibiliiy of the Christians who lived at that
time will equally afford a just matter of surprise. They still
supported their pretensions after they had lost their power.
Credulity performed the office of faith; fanaticism was permitted to assume the language of inspiration, and the effects
of accidentorcontrivance
were ascribed to supernatural
causes. The recentexperience of genuinemiracles should
have instructed theChristian world in the ways of Providence
and habituated their eye (ifwe may use a very inadequate
expression) to the style of the divine artist. Should the most
skilful painter of modem Italy presume to decorate his feeble
imitations with the name
of Raphael or of Correggio, the
It may seem somewhatremarkablethat
Bernard of Clairvaux, who
records so many miracles of his friend St. Malachi, never takes any notice
of his own, which, in their turn, however, are carefully related by his companions and disciples. In the long series of ecclesiastical history, does there
exist a single instance of a saint asoerting that he himself p o s s e e d the gift
of miracles?
The conversion of Constantine is the era which is most usually b d by
Protestants. The more rational divines are unwilling to admit the miracles of
the fourth, whilst the more credulous are unwilling to reject those of the fifth

century.
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insolent fraud would be soon discovered and indignantly
rejected.
Whatever opinion may be entertained of the miraclesof the
primitive church since the timeof the apostles, this unresisting
softness of temper, so conspicuous among the believers of the
second and third centuries, proved of some accidental benefit
to the cause of truth and religion. In modem times, a latent,
and even involuntary, scepticism adheres to the most pious
dispositions. Their admission of supernatural truths is much
less an active consent than a cold and passive acquiescence.
Accustomed long since to observeand to respect the invariable
order of Nature, our reason, or at
least our imagination,is not
su5ciently prepared to sustain the visible action of the Deity.
But, in the first ages of Christianity, the situationof mankind
was extremely different. The most curious, or the most credulous, among the Pagans were often persuaded to enter into
a society which asserted an actual claimof miraculous powers.
The primitive Christians perpetually trod on mystic ground,
and their minds were exercised by the habits of believing the
most extraordinary events. They felt, or they fancied, that on
every side they were incessantly assaulted by &mons, comforted by visions, instructed by prophecy, and surprisingly
delivered from danger, sickness, and from death itself, by the
supplications of the church. The real or imaginaryprodigies,
of which they so frequently conceived themselves to be the
objects, the instruments, or the spectators, very happily disposed them to adopt, with the sameease, but with far greater
justice, the authentic wonders of the evangelic history ; and
thus miracles that exceeded not the measure
of their own
experience inspired them with the most lively assurance of
mysteries which were acknowledgedto surpassthelimits
of their understanding. It is this deep impression of supernatural truths which has been so much celebrated under the
name of faith; a state of mind described as the surest pledge
of thedivinefavourand
of futurefelicity,andrecommended as the first or perhaps the only merit of a Christian.
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According to themore rigid doctors, the moral virtues, which
may b e equally practised byinfidels, are destituteof any value
or efficacy in the work of our justification.
IV. But the primitive Christian demonstrated his faith by
his virtues; and it was very justly supposed that the divine
persuasion, which enlightened or subdued the understanding,
must, at the same
time, purify the heart, anddirect the actions,
of the believer. The first apologists of Christianity who justify the innocence of their brethren, and the writers of a later
period who celebrate the sanctity of their ancestors, display,
in the most lively colours, the reformation of manners which
was introduced into theworld by the preaching of the gospel.
As it is my intention to remark only such humancauses as were
permitted to second theinfluence of revelation, I shall slightly
mention two motives which mightnaturally render thelives of
the primitive Christians much purer and more austere than
those of their Pagan contemporaries, or their degenerate successors : repentance for their past sins, and the laudabledesire
of supporting the reputationof the society in which they were
eJ%aged.

I t is a very ancient reproach, suggested by the ignorance or
the malice of infidelity, that the Christians allured into their
party the most atrocious criminals, who, as soon as they were
touched by a sense of remorse, were easily persuaded towash
away, in the waterof baptism, the guilt of their past conduct,
for which the temples of the gods refused to grant them a n y
expiation. But this reproach, when it is cleared from misrepresentation, contributes as much to thehonour as it did to the
increase of thechurch.M The friends of Christianity may
acknowledge without a blush that many of the most eminent
saints had been before their baptism themost abandoned sinners. Those persons who in the world had followed, though
in an imperfect manner, the dictatesof benevolence and prow The imputations of Celsus and Julian, with the defence ofthe fathers, a m
very fairly stated by Spanheim, Commentaire sur les CCsars de Julian,p. 468.
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priety, derived such a calm satisfaction from the opinion of
their own rectitude, as rendered themmuch less susceptible of
the sudden emotions of shame, of grief, and of terror, which
havegiven birthto so manywonderfulconversions.After
the exampIe of their Divine Master, the missionaries of the
gospel disdainednotthe
society of men, and especially of
women, oppressed by the consciousness, and very oftenby the
effects, of their vices. As they emerged from sin and superstition to the glorious hope of immortality, they resolved to
devote themselves toa life, not onlyof virtue, but of penitence.
The desire of perfection became the ruling passion of their
soul ; and it is well known that, whilereasonembraces
a
cold mediocrity, our passions hurry us, with rapid violence,
over the space which lies between the most opposite extremes.
When the new converts hadbeen enrolled in the numberof
the faithfuland were admitted to thesacraments of the
church, they found themselves restrained from relapsing into
their past disorders by another consideration
of a less spiritual,
but of a very innocent and respectable nature. Any particular
society that has departed from the greatbody of the nation or
the religion to which it belonged immediately becomes the
object of universal as well as invidious observation. In proportion to the smallness of its numbers, the character of the
society m a y be affected by the virtue and vices of the persons
who compose it; and every memberis engaged to watch with
the most vigilant attention over his own behaviour and over
that of his brethren, since, as he must expectto incur a partof
the common disgrace, he may hope to enjoy a share of the
common reputation. When the Christians of Bithynia were
asbrought before the tribunal
of the younger Pliny, they
sured theproconsul that, far from
being engaged in any unlawful conspiracy, they were bound by a solemn obligation to
abstain from the commission of those crimes which disturb the
privateorpublic peaceof society, from theft, robbery, adultery,
perjury, and fraud." Near a century afterwards, Tertullian,
Plin. Epist. x. 97.
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with an honest pride, could boast that
very few Christians had
suffered by the hand of the executioner, except on account of
their religion.” Their serious and sequestered life, averse to
the gay luxury of the age, insured them to chastity, temperance, economy, and all the sober and domestic virtues. As
the greater number were of some trade or profession, it was
incumbent on them, by the strictest integrity and the fairest
dealing, to remove the suspicions which the profane are too
aptto conceive againsttheappearances
of sanctity. T h e
contempt of the world exercised them in the habits of humility, meekness, and patience.
The more they were persecuted, the more closely they adhered to each other. Their
mutualcharity and unsuspectingconfidence has been re
marked by infidels, and was too often abused by perfidious
friend^.^'
I t is a very honourable circumstance for the morals of the
primitive Christians, that even their faults, or rather errors,
were derivedfrom an excess of virtue. T h e bishops and
doctors of thechurch, whose evidenceattests, and whose
authority might influence, the professions, the principles, and
of theircontemporaries, had studied the
eventhepractice,
scriptureswith less skill than devotion, and they often received, in the most literal sense, those rigid precepts of Christ
and the apostles to which the prudence
of succeeding commentators has applied a looser and more figurative mode of
interpretation. Ambitious to exalt the perfection of the gospel
above the wisdom of philosophy, the zealous fathers have
carried the duties of self-mortification, of punty, and of patience to a height which it is scarcely possible to attain, and
much less to preserve, in our present state of weakness and
corruption. A doctrine so extraordinary and so sublime must
Tertdian, Apolog. c. 4. H e adds, however,with mme degree of
hsitation, “Aut si [et] d u d , j a m non Christianus.”
The philosopher Peregrinus (of whose Iife and death Lucian has left us so
entertaining an account) imposed, for a long time, on the uedulous simplicity
of the Christians of Asia.
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inevitably command the veneration of the people; but it w a s
ill calculated to obtain the suffrage of those worldly philosophers who, in the conduct of this transitory life, consult only
the feelings of nature and the interest of society.*8
There are twoverynaturalpropensitieswhich
we may
distinguish in the most virtuous and liberal dispositions, the
love of pleasureandthe love of action. If theformer be
relined by art and learning, improved by the charms of social
intercourse, and corrected by a just regard to economy, to
health, and to reputation, it is productive of the greatest part
of the happiness of private life. The love of action is a prinaple of a much stronger and more doubtful nature. It often
leads to anger, to ambition, and to revenge; but,
when it is
guided by the sense of propriety and benevolence, it becomes
the parent of every virtue; and, if those virtues are accompanied with equal abilities,a family, a state, or an empire may
be indebted for their safety and prosperity to the undaunted
courage of a single man. T o the love of pleasure we may
therefore ascribe mostof the agreeable, to the
love of action we
may attribute mostof the useful and respectable qualifications.
The character in which both the one and the other should be
united and harmonised would seem to constitute the most
perfect idea of human nature. The insensible and inactive disposition, which should be supposed alike destitute of both,
would be rejected, by the common consent of mankind, as
utterly incapableof procuring any happiness to the individual,
or any public benefit to the world. But it was not
in this
world that the primitive Christians were desirous of making
themselves either agreeable or useful.
The acquisition of knowledge, the exerciseof our reason or
fancy, and the cheerful flow of unguarded conversation, may
employ the leisure of a liberal mind. Such amusements, however, were rejectedwithabhorrence,oradmittedwiththe
utmost caution, by the severity of the fathers, who despised
all
See a very judicious treatise of Barbeyrac sur la Morale des Pkres.
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knowledge that was not useful to salvation,
and who considered alllevity of discourse asa criminal abuse of the gift of
speech. In our present state of existence, the body is so inseparably connected with the soul that it seems to be our interest to taste, with innocence and moderation, the enjoyments
of which that faithfulcompanionis susceptible.Very different was the reasoning of our devout predecessors ; vainly
aspiring to imitate the perfectionof angels, they disdained, or
they affected todisdain, every earthly and corporealdelight.6g
Some of our senses indeed are necessary for our preservation,
forinformation,
others for our subsistence, and others againour
and thus far it was impossible to reject theuse of them. T h e
first sensation of pleasure was marked as the first moment
of their abuse. T h e unfeeling candidate for Heaven was instructed, not only toresist the grosser allurementsof the taste
or smell, but even toshut his ears against the profane
harmony
of sounds, and to view with indifference the most finished
productions of human art. Gay apparel, magnificent houses,
and elegant furniture were supposed to unite the double guilt
of pride and of sensuality : a simple and mortided appearance
was more suitable to theChristian who was certainof his sins
and doubtful of his salvation. In theircensures of luxury,
thefathersareextremelyminute
and circumstantial ; and
among the various articles which
excite their pious indignation,
we may enumerate false hair, garments of 'any colour except
white, instruments of music, vases of gold or silver, downy
pillows (as Jacob reposed his head on a stone), white bread,
foreign wines, public salutations, the use of warm baths, and
the practice of shaving the beard, which, according
to the
expression of Tertullian, is a lie against our own faces, and
an impious attempt to improve the works
of the Creator."
Institut. Divin. 1. vi. c. 20, P I , 12.
Consult a work of Clemens of Alexandria, entitled the Pdagogue,
which contains the rudiments of ethics, as they were taught in the most
celebrated of the Christian schools.
TertuUian, de Spectadis, c. 23. Clemens
Pdagog. 1. iii.
Io Lactant.

10

c.

a.

Alexandrin.
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When Christianity was introduced among the rich and the
polite, the observation of these singular laws was left, as it
would be a t present, to the few who were ambitious of superior
sanctity. But it is always easy, as well as agreeable, for the
inferior ranks of mankind to claim a merit from the contempt
of that pomp and pleasure, which fortune has placed beyond
their reach. T h e virtue of the primitive Christians, like that
of the first Romans, was very frequently guarded by poverty
and ignorance.
The chaste severityof the fathers, in whatever related to the
commerce of the two sexes, flowed from the same principle:
their abhorrence of every enjoyment which might gratify the
of man. It was
sensual, anddegradethespiritual,nature
their favourite opinion that, if Adam had preserved his obedience to the Creator, he would have lived for ever in a state
of virgin purity, and that some harmless mode of vegetation
might have peopled paradise witha race of innocent and immortal beings.= T h e use of marriage was permitted only to
his fallen posterity, as a necessary expedient to continue the
human species, and as a restraint, however imperfect, on the
natural licentiousness of desire. The hesitation of the orthodox casuists on this interesting subject betrays the perplexity
of men, unwilling to approve am institution which they were
compelled to tolerate.= T h e enumeration of the very whimsical laws, which they most circumstantially imposed on the
marriage-bed, would force a smile from the young, and a blush
from the fair. I t was their unanimous sentiment that a first
marriage was adequate to all the purposes of nature and of
society. T h e sensualconnectionwasrefmedinto
a resemblance of the mystic union of Christ with his church, and was
pronounced to be indissoluble either by divorce or by death.
The practice of second nuptials was branded with the name

"

Beausobre, Hist. Critique du ManicMisme, 1. vii. c. 3. Justin, Gregory
of Nyssa, Augustin, &c., strongly inclined to this opinion.
Some of the Gnostic h e ~ t were
i ~ more consistent; they rejected thc
use of marriage.
VOL. XI.

-20
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of a legal adultery ; and the persons who were guilty of so
scandalous an offence against Christian punty were soon
excluded from the honours, and even from the alms, of the
church.% Since desire was imputed as a crime, and marriage
was tolerated as a defect, it was consistent with the same principles to consider a state of celibacy as the nearest approach to
the divine perfection. It was with the utmost difliculty that
anaent Rome could support the institution of six vestals; 9o
but the primitive church was filled with a great number of
persons of either sex who had devoted themselves to the profession of perpetual chastity.’O A few of these, among whom
we may reckon the learned Origen, judged it the most prudent
to disarm the tempter.” Some were insensible and some were
invincible against the assaults of the flesh. Disdaining an
ignominious flight, the virgins of the warm climate of Africa
encountered the enemy in the closest engagement; they
permitted priests and deacons to share their bed, and gloried
amidst the flames in their unsullied punty. But insulted
Nature sometimes vindicated her rights, and this new species
of martyrdom served only tointroduce a new scandal into the
churchBs Among the Christian ascetics,however (a name

”

See a chain of tradition, from Justin hfartyrt o Jerome, in the Morale des
Wres; c. iv. 6-26.
ld See a very curious Dissertation on the Vestals, in the MCmoires de
I’Acad6mie des Inscriptions, tom. iv. p. 161-227. Notwithstandingthe
honours and rewards which were bestowed on those virgins, it was dificult
to procure a sufficient number; nor could the d r e a d of the most horrible
death always restrain their incontinence.
Cupiditatem procreandi aut unam scimus aut nullam. Minucius Felix,
c. 31. Justin. Apolog. Major [29]. Athenagoras inLegat.
c. 28. Ter
tullian de Cultu Femin. 1. ii.
~ E u s e b i u s ,1. vi. 8. Before the fame of Origen had excited envy and
persecution, this extraordinary action was rather admired than censured.
As it was his general practice to allegorise scripture, it seems unfortunate
that, in this instance only, he should have adopted the literal sense.
Cyprian Epist. 4. and Dodwell Dissertat. Cyprianic. iii. Something like
this rash attempt was long afterwards imputed to the founder of tbe order of
Fontevrault. Bayle has amused himself and his readers on that very delicate
subject.
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which they soon acquired from their painful exercise), many,
as they were less presumptuous, were probably more successful. The loss of sensual pleasure was supplied and compensated by spiritual pride. Even the multitude of Pagans wem
inclined to estimate the merit of the sacdice by its apparent
difhculty; and it was in the praise of these chaste spouses of
Christ that the fathers have poured forth the troubled stream
of their eloquence.oo Such are the early traces
of monastic
principles and institutions which, in a subsequent age, have
counterbalanced all the temporal advantagesof Christianity.loo
The Christians were not less averse to the business than to
the pleasures of this world. The defence of our persons and
property they knew nothow to reconcile with the patient doctrine which enjoined an unlimited forgiveness of past injuries
and commanded them to invite the repetitionof fresh insults.
Their simplicity was offended by the use of oaths, by the
pomp of magistracy, and by the active contention of public
life, nor could theirhumane ignorance be
convinced that itwas
lawful on any occasion to shed the blood of our fellow-creatures, either by the sword of justice or by that of war; even
though their criminal or hostile attempts should threaten the
peace and safety of the wholecommunity.'0'
I t was acknowledged that, under a less perfect law, the powers of the
Jewish constitution had been exercised, with the approbation
of Heaven, by inspired prophets and by anointed kings. The
Christians felt and confessed thatsuchinstitutions
might
be necessary for the present system
of the world, and they

"

Dupin (Bibliothkque EcclCsiastique, tom. i. p. 195) gives a particular
account of the dialogue of the ten virgins, as it was composed by Methodius,
bishop of Tyre. The praises of virginity are excessive.
The Ascetics(asearly as the second century) made a public profession
of
mortifying their bodies, and of abstaining from the use of flesh and wine.
Mosheim, p. 310.
See the Morale des Bres. The samepatientprinciples
have been
revived since the Reformation by the Socinians, the modern Anabaptists, and
the Quakers.Barclay,
the apqlogist of the Quakers, has protected his
brethren by the authority of the primitive Christians, p. 542-549.
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cheerfully submitted to the authorityof their Pagan governors,
But, while they inculcated the maxims of passive obedience,
they refused to take any active part in the civil administration
or themilitary defence of the empire. Some indulgence might
perhaps be allowed to those persons who, before their conversion, were already engaged in such violent and sanguinary
occupations ;lo2 but it was impossible that theChristians, without renouncing a more sacred duty, could assume the character of soldiers, of magistrates, or of princes.lW This indolent, or even criminal, disregard to the public welfare exposed
them to the contempt and reproaches of the Pagans, who very
frequently asked, What must be the fate of the empire, attacked on every side by the barbarians, if all mankind should
adopt the pusillanimous sentiments of the newsect 1"
To
this insulting question the Christian apologists returned obscure and ambiguous answers, as they were unwilling to reveal
the secret cause of their security ; the expectation that, before
the conversion of mankind was accomplished, war, government, the Roman empire, and the world itself would be no
more. I t m a y be observed that, in this instance likewise, the
situation of the first Christians coincided very happily with
their religious scruples, and that their aversion to an active
life contributed rather to excuse them from the service, than
to exclude them from the honours, of the state and m y .
V. But the human character,however it may be exalted or
depressed by a temporary enthusiasm, will return, by degrees,
to its proper and natural
level, and will resume those passions
that seem the most adaptedtoits present condition. The
'w Tertullian, Apolog. c. 21, De IdoIolatriA, c. 17, 18. Origen contra
Cel~Um,1. V. p. 253, [p. 1232,Migne, Patr. G . xi.,] 1. vii. p. 348, [r457,] 1. viii.
p. 423-428, [1620,q q . 3 .
1m Termllian (De Corona Militis, c. 11) suggests to tliem the expedient of
deserting; a counsel which, if it had been generally known, was not veq
proper to conciliate the favour of the emperors towards the Christian sect.
lM As well as we can judge from the mutilated representation of Origen
(1. viii. p. 423 [I~ZO]), his adversary, Celsus, had urged his objection with
great force and candour.
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primitive Christians were dead to the business and pleasures
of the world; but their love of action, which could never be
entirely extinguished, soon revived, and found a new occupation in the government of the church. A separate society,
which attacked the established religion of theempire,was
obliged to adopt some form of internal policy, and to appoint
a sufficient number of ministers, entrusted not only with the
spiritual functions, but even with the temporal direction, of
the Christian commonwealth. The safety of that society, its
honour, its aggrmdisement,were productive, even in the most
pious minds, of a spirit of patriotism, such as the first of the
Romans had felt for the republic, and sometimes, of a similar
indifference in theuse of whatever means might probablyconduce to so desirable an end. The ambition of raising themselves or their friends to the honours and
offices of the church
was disguised by the laudable intention of devoting to the
public benefit the power and consideration which, for that
purpose only, it became their duty to solicit. In the exercise
of their functions, they were frequently called upon to detect
the errors of heresy, or the a r t s of faction, to oppose the d e
signs of perfidious brethren, to stigmatise their characters
with deserved infamy, and to expel them from the bosom of
a society whose peace and happiness they had attempted to
disturb. The ecclesiastical governors of the Christians were
taught to unite the wisdom of the serpent with the innocence
of the dove; but, as the former was refined, so the latter was
insensiblycorrupted, by thehabits of government. I n the
church as well as in the world the persons who were placed in
any public station rendered themselves considerable by their
eloquence and firmness, by their knowledge of mankind, and
by theirdexterity in business ; and, whiletheyconcealed
from others, and, perhaps, from themselves, the secret motives of their conduct, they too frequently
relapsed into all the
turbulent passions of active life, which were tinctured with
an additionaldegree of bitternessandobstinacyfromthe
infusion of spiritual zeal.
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The government of the church has often been the subject,
as well as the prize, of religious contention. The hostile disputants of Rome, of Paris, of Oxford, and of Geneva havealike
stmggled tod u c e the primitive and apostolic model
lOd to the
respective standards of their own policy. The few who have
pursued this inquiry with more candour and impartiality are
of opinion loathat the apostlesdeclined the office of legislation,
and ratherchose to endure some partial scandals and divisions
than to exclude the Christiansof a future age from the liberty
of varying their forms of ecclesiastical government according
to the changes of times and circumstances. The scheme of
policy which, under their approbation, was adopted for the
use of the h t century may be discovered from the practiceof
Jerusalem, of Ephesus, or of Corinth. The societies which
were instituted in the cities of the Roman empire were united
only by theties of faithandcharity.Independenceand
equality formed the basis of their internal constitution. The
want of discipline and human learning was supplied by the
occasional assistance of the p o p h e t ~ , ~ who
O ~ were called to
that function, withoutdistinction of age, of sex, or of natural
abilities, and who, as often as they felt the divine impulse,
pouredforththe effusions of thespirit in the assembly of
the faithful. But theseextraordinary gifts were frequently
disabused or misapplied by the prophetic teachers. They
played them at an improper season,presumptuously disturbed
the service of the assembly, and by their pride or mistaken
zeal they introduced, particularly into the apostolic church
of Corinth, a long and melancholy train of diSorders.'O' As
lO6 The aristocratical party in France, as well as in England, has strenuously
maintained the divine origin of bishops. But theCalvinistical presbyters
were impatient of a superior; and the Roman PontifF r e b d to acknowledge
an equal. See Fra Paolo.
lea In the history of the Christian hierarchy, I have, for the most part,
followed the learned and candid Mosheim.
ID'
For the prophets of the primitive church, see Mosheim, DIssertationes
ad Hit. Eccles. pertinentes, tom. ii. p. 132-208.
IO1) See the Epistles of St. Paul, and of Clemens, to the Corinthians.
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the institutionof prophets became useless, and even pernicious,
their powers were withdrawn and their office abolished. The
public functions of religion were solely entrusted to the established ministers of the church, the bishops and the presbyters;
two appellations which, in their first origin, appear to have
distinguished the same office and the Same order of persons.
The name of Presbyter was expressive of their age, or rather
of theirgravity and wisdom. The title of Bishopdenoted
their inspection over the faith and manners of the Christians
who were committed to their pastoral care. In proportion to
the respective numbers of the faithful, a larger or smaller
number of these episcopd p e s b y w s guided each infant congregation with equal authority
and with united
But themost perfect equalityof freedom requires the directing hand of a superior magistrate; and the order of public
deliberations soon introduces theoffice of a president, invested
at least with the authority of collecting the sentiments, andof
executing the resolutions, of the assembly. A regard for the
public tranquillity,which would so frequently have been interrupted by annual or by occasional elections, induced theprimitive Christians toconstitute an honourable and perpetual
magistracy, and to choose one of the wisest and most holy
among their presbyters to execute, during his life, the duties
of their ecclesiastical governor. I t was under these circumstances that thelofty title of Bishop beganto raise itself above
thehumbleappellation of presbyter;and, while the latter
remainedthemost
natural distinction for themembers of
every Christian senate, the former was appropriated to the
dignity of its new president."' The advantages of this episHooker's Ecclesiastical Polity, I. vii. [On bishops and presbyters, see
Appendix 13.1
See Jerome ad Titurn. c. I , and Epistol. 85 (in the Benedictine edition,
IOI), and thr elaborate apology of Blondel, pro sententig Hieronymi.
The
ancient state, as it is described by Jerome, of the bishop and presbyters of
Atexandria receives a remarkable conhnation from the patriarch Eutychius
(Annal. tom. i. p. 330, Vers. Pocock), whose testimony I know not how to
reject, in spite of all the objections of the learned Pearson in hisVindick
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copal form of government, which appears to have been introduced before the end of the first century,"' were so obvious,
and so important for the future greatness,
as well as the present
peace, of Christianity, that itwas adopted without delayby all
the societies which were already scatteredover the empire, had
acquired in a very early period the sanction of antiquity,'u
and is still revered by the most powerful churches, bothof the
East and of the West, as a primitive and even as a divine
establishment."
I t is needless to observe that the pious and
humble presbyters who were first dignified with the episcopal
title could not possess, and would probably have rejected, the
power and pomp which now encircles the tiara of the Roman
pontiff, or the mitreof a German prelate. But we may define,
in a few words, the narrow l i m i t s of their original jurisdiction,
which was chiefly of a spiritual, though in some instances of a
temporal, nature."'
It consisted in the administration of the
Ignatiana?, part i. r. 11. [If Ignatius suffered under Trajan, and the Epistles
ascribed to him are genuine, it would follow that episcopal government wag
fully organised in some churches in the East at the beginning of t l x second
century, for those documents assume the institution. See vol. iii. p. 35,
and Appendix 13 of this volume 1
See the introduction to the Apocalypse. Bishops, under the name of
angels, were already instituted in Seven cities of Asia. And yet the epistle
of Clemens (which is probably of as ancient a date) does not lead us to discover any traces of episcopacy either at Corinth or Rome. [The date of the
first letter (the second is spurious) of Clement is generally admitted to be
about 100 A.D. ; it is a n admonition addressedby the Roman to the Corinthian
church. The authoris supposfd by some to be no other than Flavius Clemens,
the cousin of Domitian who was putto death by him for (L&6rm1,
by others to
be one of his freedmen (soLightfoot, who has edited the letter
in his Apostolic
Fathers).]
112 Nulla Ecclesia sine ED~SCODO.
. . has been a fact as well as a maxim since
the time of Tertullian and Irenceus.
After we have passed the dXiculties
of the &st century, we find the
episcopal government universally established, till it was interrupted by the
republican genius of the Swiss and German reformers.
11* See Mosheim in the first and second centuries. Ignatius (ad Smyrnms,
c. 3, &c.) is fond of exalting the episcopal dignity.
Le Clerc (Hist. Eccles.
p. 5%) very bluntly censures his conduct. Mosheim, with a
more critical
judgment (p. I~I), suspects the punty evenof the smaller epistles.
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sacraments and discipline of the church, the superintendency
of religiousceremonies,whichimperceptiblyincreased
in
number and variety, the consecration
of ecclesiastical ministers, to whom the bishop assigned their respective functions,
the management of the public fund,and the determination of
all such differences as the faithful were unwilling to expose
before thetribunal of an idolatrousjudge.Thesepowers,
during a short period, were exercised according to the advice
of the presbyteral college, and with the consent and approbation of the assembly of Christians. The primitive bishops
were considered only as the first of their equals, and the honourableservants of a free people. Whenever the episcopal
chair became vacant by death, a new president was chosen
among the presbyters by the suffrage of the whole congregation, every member of which supposed himself invested with
a sacred and sacerdotal character."6
Such was the mild and equalconstitution by which the
Christians were governed more than a hundred years after the
death of the apostles. Every society formed within itself a
separate and independent republic: and, although the most
distant of these little states maintained a mutual as well as
friendly intercourse of letters and deputations, the Christian
worldwasnot
yet connected by anysupremeauthorityor
legislativeassembly. As the numbers of thefaithfulwere
graduallymultiplied,theydiscoveredtheadvantagesthat
might result from a closer union of their interest and designs.
Towards the endof the second century, the churchesof Greece
and Asia adopted the useful institutions of provincial synods,
and they may justlybe supposed to have borrowed the model
of a representative council from the celebrated examples
of
their own country, the Amphictyons, the Achzan league, or
the assemblies of the Ionian cities. I t was soon established
llaNonneet Laicisacerdotessumus? Tertullian,Exhort. ad Castitat. c. 7.
As the human heart is still the same, several of the observations which Mr.
Hume has made on Enthusiasm (Essays,vol. i. p. 76, quarto edit.) m a y be
applied even to real inspiration.
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as a custom and as a law that the bishops of the independent
churches should meet in the capital of the province at the
stated p e r i o d s of spring and autumn. Their deliberations
were assisted by the adviceof a few distinguished presbyters,
and moderated by the presence of a listening multitude."'
Their decrees, which were styled Canons,regulated every
important controversy of faith and discipline ; andit was
natural to believe that a liberal effusion of the Holy Spirit
on theunitedassembly
of the delegates
wouldbepoured
of the Christian people. The institution of synods was so
well suited to privateambitionand
to publicinterest that
in the space of a few years it was received throughout the
whole empire. A regularcorrespondencewasestablished
betweentheprovincialcouncils,whichmutuallycommunicatedandapprovedtheir
respectiveproceedings; and the
Catholicchurch soon assumed the form,andacquiredthe
strength, of a great federative repubfic."'
As the legislative authority of the particular churches was
insensiblysuperseded by the use of councils, thebishops
obtained by their alliance a much larger share of executive
and arbitrary power; and, as soon as they wereconnected by
a sense of their common interest, theywere enabled to attack,
with unitedvigour, theoriginal rights of their clergy and
people. The prelates of the third centuryimperceptibly
changed the language of exhortation into that of command,
scattered the seeds of future usurpations, and supplied, by
scripture allegories and declamatory rhetoric, their deficiency
of force and of reason. They exalted the unity and power
of the church, as it was represented in the EPISCOPAL OFFICE,
Acta Concil. Carthag. apud Cyprian. Edit. Fell, p. 158. This council
was composed of eighty-seven bishops from the provinces of Mauritania,

Numidia, and Africa; snme presbyters and deacons assisted at the assembly;
przesente plebis maxim%parte.
11' Auguntur praeterea per Graecias illas, certis in lock concilia, &c.
Tertullian de Jejuniis, c. 13. The African mentions it as a recent and foreign
institution. The coalition of the Christian churches is very ably explained
by Mo~heim,p. 164-170.
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of which every bishop enjoyed an equal and undivided portion.'lS Princes and magistrates, it was often repeated, might
boast an earthly daim to a transitory dominion; it was the
episcopal authority alone which was derived from the Deity,
and extended itself over this and over another world. The
bishops were the vicegerents of Christ, the successors of the
apostles, and the mystic substitutes of the high priest of the
Mosaic law. Their exclusive privilege of conferring the
sacerdotalcharacterinvadedthefreedom
both of clerical
and of popuIar elections; and if, in theadministration of
the church,they still consultedthejudgment
of thepresbyters or the inclination of the people, they most carefully
inculcated themerit
of such a voluntary condescension.
The bishops acknowledged thesupremeauthority
which
resided in the assembly of their brethren; but, in the government of his peculiar diocese, each of them exacted from his
@k the same implicit obedienceas if that favourite metaphor
had been literally just, and as if the shepherd had been of a
more exalted nature than that of his sheep."' This obedience,
however, was not imposed without some efforts on one side,
and some resistance on theother.
The democratical part
of the constitution was, in m a n y places, very warmly supported by the zealous or interested opposition of the inferior
dergy. But their
patriotism
received the ignominious
epithets of factionandschism;
and the episcopal cause
was indebted for its rapid progress to the labours of many
active prelates, who, like Cyprian of Carthage, could reconcile the arts of the most ambitious statesman with the Christian virtues which seem adapted to the character of a saint
and martyr.""
Cyprian, in his admired treatise De Unitate E c d e s k , p. 75-86.
LLo We may appeal to the whole tenor of Cyprian's conduct,of his doctrine,
and of his Epistb. Le Clerc, in a short life of Cyprian (BibliotMque
Universelle, tom. xii. p. a07-378), has laid him open with great freedom and
accuracy.
I* If Novatus, Felicissimus, &c., whom the bishop of Carthage expelled
fmm his church, and from Africa,were not the most detestable monsters of
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The same causeswhich at first had destroyedthe equality of
the presbyters introducedamong the bishops a pre-eminence
of rank, andfromthenceasuperiority
of jurisdiction. As
often as in the spring and autumn theymet in provinciaJ
synod, the difference of personal merit and reputation was
very sensibly felt among the members of the assembly, and
the multitude was governed by the wisdom and eloquence
of the few. But the order of public proceedings required a
moreregularand
less invidiousdistinction ; the office of
perpetualpresidents in the councils of each province was
conferred on the bishops of theprincipal city, and these
lofty titles of
aspiringprelates,
who soon acquiredthe
MetropolitansandPrimates,secretlyprepared
themsehes
tousurp over their episcopd brethren the
same authority
which the bishops had so lately assumed above the college
of presbytersu'
Nor
was
it
long before an emulation
of pre-eminence and power prevailed among the metropolitans
themselves, each of themaffecting to display, in the most
of
pompousterms, thetemporalhonoursandadvantages
the city over which he presided; the numbers and opulence
of the Christians who were subject to their pastoral care
;
the saints and martyrs who had arisen among them, and the
purity with which they preserved the tradition of the faith,
as ithad
been transmittedthrough a series of orthodox
bishops from the apostle or the apostolic disciple, to whom
From every
the foundation of their church was ascribed.=
cause, either of a civil or of an ecclesiastical nature, it was
easy to foresee that Rome mustenjoy the respect, and would
soon claim the obedience, of the provinces. The society
of the faithful bore a just proportion to the capital
of the
wickedness, the zeal of Cyprian must occasionally have prevailed over his
veraaty. For a very just account of these obscure quarrels, see M d e i m ,

P. 497-5'2.
Mosheim, p:

249, 574.
Dupin, Antiqute Ecdes. Disciplin., p, 19,PO.
Tertullian, In a distinct treatise, has pleaded against the hsretia the
right of prescription, as it was held by the apostolic churches.
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empire; and the Roman church was the greatest, the most
numerous, and, in regard to the West, the most ancient of
all the Christian establishments, many of which had received
their religion from thepious labours of her miS!3iOMneS.
Instead of one apostolic founder, the utmostboast of Antioch,
of Ephesus,or of Corinth, the banks of theTiber were
supposed to have been honouredwiththe
preaching and
martyrdom of the two most eminent among the apostles;=
and the bishops of Rome very prudently claimed the inheritance of whatsoever prerogativeswere attributed either to the
person or to the office of St. Peter.= The bishops
of Italy
and of the provinces were disposed to allow them a primacy
of orderand
association (such was their very accurate
expression) in the Christian aristocracy.= But the power
of a monarch was rejected with abhorrence, and the aspiring
genius of Rome experienced, from the nations of Asia and
Africa, a more vigorous resistance to her spiritual, than she
had formerly
done
her
totemporal,
dominion. The
patrioticCyprian, who ruledwiththe
most absolute sway
the church of Carthage and the provincial synods, opposed
withresolution
and success theambition of theRoman
prim, artfullyconnected his own causewiththat
of the
eastern bishops, and, like Hannibd, soughtout new allies
LI The journey of St. Peter to Rome is mentioned by most of the ancients
.(see Eusebius, ii. z s ) , maintained by all theCatholics, allowedby some

Protestants (see Pearsonand

Dodwell de Success.

Episcop.Roman.),

but has been vigorously attacked by Spanheim (Miscellanea Sacra, iii. 3).
According to father Hardouin, the monks of the thirteenth century, who
composed the E m i d , represented St. Peter under the allegorical characterof

the Trojan

hero.

m It is in French only that thefamous allusion to St. Peter’s name is exact.
Tu es P k e et sur cette piac. -The Same is imperfect in Greek, Latin,

Italian, &c., and totally unintelligible in our Teutonic languages.
Irenaus adv. Hrtreses, i
i
i
. 3. Tertullian de P d p t i o n . , c. 36, and
Cyprian Epistol. 2 7 , s ~ .71,75. Le Clem (Hist. Eccles. p. 764) and M&im
(p. 258, 578) labour in the interpretation of these passages. But the loose
and rhetorical style of the fathers often appears favourable to the pretensions
of Rome.
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in the heart of Asia" If this Punicwar was carried on
without any effusion of blood, it was owing much less to
the moderation than to the weakness of the contending
prelates.Invectives and excommunicationswere their only
weapons;and
these, duringthe
progress of the whole
controversy, they hurled against each other with equal
fury and devotion. The hard necessity of censuring either a
pope, or a saint and martyr, distresses the modern Catholics,
whenever they are obliged to relatethe particulars of a dispute
in which the champions of religion indulged such passions as
seem much more adapted to the senate or to the camp.u7
The progress of the ecclesiastical authority gave birth to the
memorable distinction of the laity and of the clergy, which
had been unkno& to the Greeks and Romans.U' The
former of these appellations comprehended the body of the
Christian people ; the latter, according to the signification
of the word, was appropriated to the chosen portion that had
been set apart for the service of religion ; a celebrated order
of men which has fumished the most important, though not
always the most edifying, subjects for modern history. Their
mutual hostilities sometimesdisturbed the peace of the infant
church, but their zeal and activity were united in the c o m o n
cause, and the love of power, which (under the most artful
disguises) could insinuate itself into the breasts of bishops and
martyrs, animated them to increase the number of their
subjects, and to enlarge the limits of the Christian empire.
They were destitute of any temporal force, and theywere
for a long time discouraged and oppressed, rather than
assisted, by the civil magistrate; but they had acquired,
See the sharp epistle from Firmilianus, bishop of asarea, to Stephen,
bishop of Rome, ap. Cyprian Epistol. 75.
Concerning thisdispute of the re-baptisnof heretics, ~ e the
e epistles of
cyprian, and the seventh book of Eusebius.
l m For the origin of these words, see Mosheim, p. 141.
Spankim, Hist.
Ecclesiast. p. 633. The distinction of Clcrus and LuicKF was established
before the time of Tertullian.
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and they employed within their own soaety, the two most
&cacious instruments of government, rewards and punishments ; the former derivedfrom the pious liberality, the
latter from thedevout apprehensions, of the faithful.
I. The community of goods, which had so agreeably
amused the imagination of Plato,ue and which subsisted in
some degree among the austere sect of the Esseniia~~,"~
was
adopted for a short time in the primitive church. The
fervour of the first proselytes prompted them to sell those
worldly possessions which they despised, to lay the price of
them at the feet of the apostles, and to content themselves
with receiving an equal share out of the general distribution."'
The progress of the Christian religion relaxed, and gradually
abolished, this generous institution, which, in hands less
pure than those of the apostles, would too soon have been
corrupted and abused by the returning selfishness of human
nature; and the convertswho embraced the newreligion
were permitted to retain the possession of their patrimony,
to receivelegacies and inheritances, and to increase their
separate property by all the lawful means of trade and industry.
Instead of an absolute sacdice, a moderate proportion
was accepted by the ministers of the gospel; and in their
weekly or monthly assemblies,everybeliever,
according
to the exigency of the occasion, and the measureof his wealth
and piety, presented his voluntary offering for the use of the
commonfund.-Nothing,however
inconsiderable, was refused; but it was diligently inculcated that, in the article of
Tythes, the Mosaic lawwas still of divine obligation; and that,
la The community instituted by Plato is more perfect than that which Sir
Thomas More had imagined for his Utopia.. The community of women, and
that of temporal goods, may be considered as inseparable parts of the same

system.

Joseph. Aatiquitat. xviii. o. Philo, de Vit. Contemplativ.
S e the Acts of the Apostles, c. ii. 4, 5 , withGrotius'sCommentary.
Mosheim, in a particular dissertation, attacks the common opinion with very
inconclusioe arguments.
151 Justin Martyr,Apolog. Major, c. 8g.
Tertullian, Apolog. c. 39.
In
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since the Jews, under a less perfect discipline, had been commanded to pay a tenth part of all that they possessed, it
would become the disciples of Christ to distinguish themselves
by a superior degree of
and to acquire some
merit by resigning a superfluous treasure, which must so
soon be annihilated with the world itself.” It is almost
unnecessary to observe that the revenue of each particular
church, which was of so uncertain and fluctuating a nature,
must have variedwith the poverty or the opulence of the
faithful, as theyweredispersed
in obscure villages, or
coUected in the great cities of the empire. In the time of
the emperor Decius, it was the opinion of the magistrates
that the Christians of Rome were possessed of very considerable wealth ; that vessels of gold and silverwere used in
their religious worship; and that many among their proselytes had sold their lands and houses to increase the public
riches of the sect, at the expense, indeed, of their unfortunate
beggars,
because their
children, who found themselves
parents had been saints.m We should listen with distrust
Irenew ad &res. 1. iv. c. 27,34. Origen in Num. Hom. ii. Cyprian
de Unitat. Eccles. Constitut. Apostol. 1. ii. c. 34, 35, with the notes of Cotekrius. The Constitutions introduce this divine precept by &daring that
priests are as much above kings, as the soul is ahve the body. Among the
tythable articles, theyenumerate
corn, wine, oil, and wood. On this
interesting subject, consult Prideaux’s History of Tythes, and Fm Pa010
delle Materie Beneficiarie; two writers of a very different character.
l* The same opinion which prevailed aboutthe year 1000 was productive of
the s ~ m effects.
e
Most of the donations express their motive, “appropinquante mundi
See Mosheim’s Gemd History of the churth, V O ~ .

fine.”

i P. 457.

uI Tum summa cum est

fratribus,
(Ut sermo testatur loquax)
Offerre, fundis venditis
Sestertiorum millia.
Addicta avorum pwdia
F&
sub aubionibus,
Successor exheres gemit
Sanctia egens parentibus.
Hax occuluntur abditis
Ecdesiarum in angulis.
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to the suspicions of strangers and e n e m i e s : on this occasion,
however,theyreceive a veryspecious and probable colour
fromthe two followingcircumstances, the only ones that
have reached our knowledge, which d e h e any precise sums,
or convey any distinct idea. Almost at the same period, the
bishop of Carthage, from a society less opulent than that of
Rome,collected a hundred thousand sesterces(aboveeight
hundred and fifty pounds sterling), on a sudden c a l l of
charity, to redeem the brethren of Numidia, who had been'
carried awaycaptives
by the barbarians of the desert.m
About an hundred yearsbefore the reign of Decius, the
Roman church had received, in a single donation, the s u m
of two hundred thousand sesterces from a stranger of Pontus,
whoproposedto
ijx his residence in the ~ a p i t a l . ~ 'These
oblations, for the most part, were made in money; nor was
the society of Christians either desirous or capable of acquiring, to any considerable degree, the incumbrance of landed
property. It had been provided by several laws, which were
enacted with the same design as our statutes of mortmain,
that no real estates should be given or bequeathed to any
corporate body, without either a special privilege or a particular dispensation from the emperor or from the senate ; who
were seldom disposed to grant them in favour of a sect, at
Et summa phtas creditur
Nudare dulaes liberos.
Prudent. rep1 r ~ e # d m H
~y
, m n z.
The subsequent conductof the deaconLaurence only proves how proper a use
was made of the wealth of the Roman church; it was undoubtedly very considerable ; but Fra Paolo (c. 3) appears to exaggerate when he supposes that
the s
u
m
s
s
o
r
s of Cornmodus were urged to persecute the Christians by their
own avarice, or that of their Pmtorian prefects.
Cyprian. Epistol. 62.
I" TertuUiaa de Pwscriptionibus, c. 30.
phe stranger was the heretic

Marcion]
Diodetian gave a rescript, which is only a declaration of the old law:
"Collegium, si nullo speciali privilegio subnixum sit, hemditatem capere non
poese, dubium non est." Fra Paolo (c. 4) thinks that these regulations had
been much neglected since the reign of Valerian.
VOL. 11.

-
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first the object of their contempt, and at last of their fears
and jealousy. A transaction, however, is relatedunder the
reign of Alexander Severus, which discovers thatthe restraint was sometimes eluded or suspended, andthatthe
Christians were permittedto
claim andto
possess lands
within the limits of Rome itself."' The progress of Christianity and the civil confusion of the empire contributed to
relax the seventy of the laws ; and, before the close of the
third century, many considerableestates
were bestowed
on theopulentchurches of Rome, Milan,Carthage, Antioch, Alexandria, and the other great cities of Italy and the
provinces.
The bishop was the natural steward of the church; the
public stock was entrusted to his care, without account or
control; the presbyters were confined to their spiritual functions, and the more dependent order of deacons was solely
employed in the management and distribution of the ecclesiastical revenue."' If we may give creditto the vehement
declamations of Cyprian, there were toomany among his
Africanbrethren
who, in the execution of theircharge,
violated every precept, not only of evangelic perfection, but
even of moral virtue. By some of these unfaithful stewards,
the riches of the church were lavished in sensual pleasures, by
others they were perverted to the purposes of private gain,
of fraudulentpurchases,and
of rapacious usury."'
But,
as long as the contributions of the Christian people were free
and unconstrained, the abuseof their confidence could not be
very frequent, and the general uses to which their liberality
was applied reflected honour on the religious society. A
decent portionwas reserved for the maintenanceof the bishop
and his clergy ; a su5cient s u m was allotted for the expenses
InHist. August. p. 131 [ s i . 49, 6
1. The ground had been public; and
was now disputed between the socicty of Christians and that of b u t c h e r s .
Coastitut. Apcstol. ii. 35.
Cyprian. de Lapsis, p. Bg, Epistol. 65. T h e charge is confirmed by the
19th and 20th canon of the council of Illiberis.
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of the public worship, of which the feasts of love, the a s a p ,
as theywerecalled,constituted
a verypleasing part. The
wholeremainder was the sacred patrimony of the poor.
According to the discretion of the bishop, it was distributed
to support widows and orphans, the lame, the sick, and the
aged of the community; to comfort strangers and pilgrims,
and toalleviate the misfortunes of prisoners and captives,
more especiallywhen their sufferings had beenoccasioned
by their firm attachment to the cause of religion.1a A generous intercourse of charity united the most distant provinces,
and the smaller congregationswerecheerfullyassistedby
an instituthe alms of their more opulent brethren.Ia Such
tion, which paid less regard to the merit than to the distress
of the object,verymateriallyconduced
to the progress of
Christianity. The Pagans, who .were actuated by a sense of
humanity, whiletheyderided
the doctrines,acknowledged
The prospect of immedithe benevolence, of the new sect.'"
ate relief and of future protection allured into its hospitable
bosom many of those unhappy persons whom the neglect of
the worldwouldhaveabandonedto
the miseries of want,
of sickness, and of oldage. There is somereasonlikewise
to believe that great numbers of infants who,according to
the inhuman practice of the times, had been exposedby
their parents were frequently rescued from
death, baptized,
educated, and maintained by the piety of the Christians,
and at the expense of the public treasure.IG
11. I t is the undoubted right of everysociety to exclude
See the apologies of Justin, Tertullian, &c.
The wealth and liberalityof the Romans to their most distant brethren
is
gratefully celebrated by Dionysius of Corinth, ap. Euseb. 1. iv. c. 23.
lU
See Lucian in Peregrin.Julian (Epist. 49) seems mortifiedthat the
Christian charity maintainsnot only theirown,but likewise the heathen poor.
Such, at least, has been the laudable conduct of more modem missionaries, under
the
same circumstances. Above three thousand new-born
infants areannuallyexposedinthestreets
of Pekin. See Le Comte, MCmoires sur la Chine, andtheRecherchessur
les ChinoisetlesEgyptiens,
tom. i p. 61.
lU
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from its communionand benefits such among its members as
reject or violate those regulations which have been established
by general consent. In the exercise of this power, the censures of the Christian church werechie5ydirected
against
scandalous sinners, and particularly those who were guilty
of murder, of fraud, or of incontinence ; against the authors,
or the followers, of any heretical opinions whichhadbeen
condemnedby thejudgment of the episcopal order;and
against those unhappy persons who, whether from choice or
from compulsion, had pollutedthemselves after their baptism by a n y act of idolatrous worship. The consequences
of excommunication were of a temporal as well as a spiritual
nature. The Christian against whom it was pronounced
was deprived of any part in the oblations of the faithful.
The ties both of religious and of private friendship were dissolved; hefound himself a profane object of abhorrence
to the persons whom he the most esteemed, or by whom he
had been the most tenderly beloved ; and, as far as an
expulsion from a respectable societycould imprint on his
character a mark of disgrace, he was shunned or suspected
bythe
generality of mankind. The situation of these
unfortunate exiles was in itself very painful and melancholy ;
but, as it usually happens, their apprehensions far exceeded
their sufferings. The benefits of the Christian communion
were those of eternal life, nor could they erase from their
minds the awful opinion, that to those ecclesiastical governors bywhomtheywerecondemned
the Deity had committed the keys of Hell and of Paradise. The heretics,
indeed, who might be supported by the consciousness of
their intentions, and by the flattering hope that they alone
had discovered the true path of salvation, endeavoured to
regain, in their separate assemblies, those comforts, temporal
as well as spiritual, which they no longer derived from
the great society of Christians. But almost all those who
had reluctantly yielded to the power of vice or idolatry
were sensible of their fallen condition, and anxiously desir-
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ous of being restored
to

the benefits of the Christian
communion.
Withregard
to the treatment of thesepenitents,
two
opposite opinions, the one of justice, the other of mercy,
divided the primitive church. The more rigid and inflexible
casuistsrefusedthem for ever, and withoutexception, the
meanestplace
inthe
holycommunity,whichthey
had
disgraced or deserted, and, leaving them to the remorse of a
guilty conscience,indulgedthemonly
with a faint ray of
hope that the contrition of their life and death might possibly
be accepted by the Supreme Being."' A mildersentiment
was embraced, in practice as well as in theory, by the purest
and mostrespectable
of the Christianchurches."'
The
shut
gates of reconciliation and of Heavenwereseldom
against the returning penitent; but a severeandsolemn
form of discipline was instituted, which,while it served
to expiate his crime,mightpowerfully deter the spectators
from the imitation of his example.Humbledby
a public
and clothed in sackcloth,
confession,emaciatedbyfasting,
the penitent lay prostrate at thedoor
of the assembly,
imploring, with tears, the pardon of his offences, and
soliciting the prayers of the faithf~l."~If the fault was of a
very heinous nature, whole years of penance were .esteemed
an inadequate satisfaction to the Divine Justice; and it was
always by slow and painful gradations that the sinner, the
heretic, or the apostate was re-admitted into the bosom of
the church. A sentence of perpetual excommunicationwas,
however, reserved for some
crimes
of an extraordinary
magnitude, and particularly for the inexcusablerelapses of
those penitents who had already experienced and abused the
The Montanists and the Novatiam, who adhered to this opinion with
tbe greatest rigour and obstinacy, found t h c d w s at last in the number of
excommunicatedheretics.
See the learnedandcopious
Mosheim, S e a l .
ii and iii
Dionysius ap. Euseb. iv. 23. Cyprian,de Lapsis.
llb Cave's Primitive Christianity, part iii. c. 5 .
The admirers of antiquity
regret the loss of this public penance.
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clemency of their ecclesiasticalsuperiors.According
to the
circumstances or the number of the guilty, the exercise of
the Christian discipline was varied by
the discretion of the
bishops. The councils of Ancyra and Illiberis wereheld
about the same time, the one in Galatia, the other in Spain;
but their respectivecanons,which are still extant, seem to
breathe a very different spirit. The Galatian, who after his
baptism had repeatedly sacrificed to idols, might obtain his
pardon by a penance of seven years, and, if he had seduced
others to imitate hisexample,only
three years morewere
added to the term of his exile. But the unhappy Spaniard,
who hadcommitted the same offence,was deprived of the
hope of reconciliation, even in the article of death; and his
idolatry was placed at the head of a list of seventeen other
crimes, against which a sentence, no less temble, was pronounced.Amongthese
we may distinguish the inexpiable
guilt of calumniating a bishop, a presbyter, or even a deacon.'"
The well-tempered mixture of liberality and rigour, the
judicious dispensation of rewards and punishments, according
to the maxims of policy as well as justice, constituted the
humun strength of the church. The bishops, whose paternal
care extended itself to the government of both worlds, were
sensible of the importance of these prerogatives, and, covering
their ambition with the fairpretence of the love of order, they
were jealous of any rival in the exercise of a discipline so
necessary to prevent the desertion of those troops which had
enlisted themselves under the banner of the cross, and whose
numbers every day became more considerable. From the
imperious declamations of Cyprian we should naturally
conclude that the doctrines of excommunication and penance
"'See in Dupin, Bibliotheque EcclCsiastique, tom. ii. p. 304-313, a short
but rational exposition of the canons of those councils, whichwere assembled
in the first moments of tranquillity after the persecution of Diocletian. This
prrsecution had been much less severelyfelt in Spainthan inGalatia; a
diderencewhichmay, in some measure.accountfor t h e contrast of their
regulations.
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formed the most essential part of religion; and that it was
much less dangerous for the disciples of Christ toneglect
the observance of the moral duties than to despise the censures and authority of their bishops.Sometimes we might
imagine that we were listening to the voice of Moses, when
hecommanded the earth toopen, and to swallow up, in
consuming flames,the rebellious race which refused obedience
to the priesthood of Aaron ; and we shouldsometimes
suppose that we heard a Roman consul asserting the majesty
of the republic, and declaring his inflexibleresolution to
enforce the rigour of the laws. “If such irregularities are
suffered with impunity (it is thus that the bishop of Carthage
chides the lenity of his colleague), if such irregularities are
VIGOUR ;lsO an end of
suffered, there is an end of EPISCOPAL
the sublime and divinepower
of governing the church,
an end of Christianity itself.” Cyprian had renounced those
temporal honours which it is probable he would never have
obtained ; but the acquisition of such absolute command
over the consciences and understanding of a congregation,
howeverobscure or despised by the world, ismore truly
grateful to the pride of the human heart than the possession
of the most despotic power imposed by arms and conquest
on a reluctant people.
In the course of this important, though perhaps tedious, inquiry, I have attempted to display the secondary causes which
so efficiciously assisted the truth of the Christian religion. If
among these causes we have discovered any artificial ornaments, any accidental circumstances, or any mixture of
error and passion, it cannot appear surprising that mankind
should be the most sensibly affected by such motives as were
suited to their imperfect nature. I t was by the aid of these
causes, exclusive zeal, the immediate expectation of another
world, the claim of miracles, the practice of rigid virtue, and
the constitution of the primitive church, that Christianity
Cyprian, Epist. 6g [SS].
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spread itself with so much success in the Roman empire.
To the first of these the Christians were indebted for their
invincible valour, which disdained to capitulate with the
enemy whom they wereresolved tovanquish.
The three
succeeding causes supplied their valour with the most formidable arms. The last of these causes united their courage,
directedtheirarms,and
gave their efforts thatirresistible
weight which even a small band of well-trained and intrepid
volunteers has so often possessed over an undisciplined
multitude, ignorant of the subject, and careless of the event
of the war. I n the various religions of Polytheism, some
wandering fanatics of Egypt and Syria, who addressed themselves tothecreduloussuperstition
of the populace, were
perhaps the only order of priests 161 that derived their whole
support and credit fromtheir sacerdotal profession, and were
very deeply affected by apersonal concern forthe safety
or prosperity of theirtutelar
deities. The ministers of
Polytheism, both in Rome and in the provinces, were, for
of an aflluent
the most part, men of a noblebirth,and
fortune, who received, as an honourable distinction, the care
of acelebratedtemple,
or of a public sacrifice, exhibited,
very frequently at their own expense, the sacred games,and with cold indifferenceperformedtheancient
rites,
according to the laws and fashion of theircountry.
As
they were engaged in the ordinary occupations of life, their
zeal and devotion were seldom animated by a sense of
interest,or
by the habits of an ecclesiastical character.
1~ The arts, the manners, and the vices of the priests of the Sprian goddess
are very humorously described by Apuleius, in the eighth book of bis Metamorphoses.
The office of Asiarch was of this nature, and it k frequently mentioned in
Aristides, the Inscriptions, &c. It was annual and elective. None but the
vainest citizens could desire the honour; none butthe most wealthy could
support the expense. See in the Patres Apostol. tom. ii. p. zoo, with how
much indifielence Philip the Asiarch conducted himself in the martyrdom
of Polycarp. There were likewise Bithyniarchs, Lyciarths, &c. [Cp.

Pauly-Wissows, Encyd., Evli A s i m h s . 4
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Confined to their respective temples and cities, they remained
withoutany connection of discipline or government; and,
whilsttheyacknowledged
the supremejurisdiction of the
senate, of the college of pontiffs, and of the emperor, those
civil magistrates contented themselves with the easy task of
maintaining, in peace and dignity, the generalworship of
mankind. We havealreadyseen
how various,how loose,
and how uncertain were the religious sentimentsof Polytheists.
They were abandoned, almost without control, to the natural
workings of a superstitiousfancy. The accidentalcircumstances of their life and situation determined the object,
as well as the degree, of their devotion ; and, as long as their
adoration was successively
prostituted
to
a thousand
deities, it wasscarcelypossible that their hearts couldbe
susceptibleof a verysincere or livelypassion for any of
them.
When Christianity appeared in the world, even these faint
and imperfectimpressions had lost much of their original
power. Human reason, which, by its unassisted strength, is
incapable of perceiving the mysteries of faith, had already
obtained an easy triumph over the folly of Paganism ; and,
whenTertuUian
or Lactantius employ their labours in
exposing its falsehood and extravagance,they are obliged
to transcribe the eloquence of Cicero or the wit of Lucian.
The contagion of these sceptical writings had been diffused
far beyond the number of their readers. The fashion of
incredulitywascommunicatedfromthephilosopherto
the
man of pleasure or business, from the noble to the plebeian,
and from the master to the menial slave who waited at his
table, and whoeagerlylistened
to the freedom of his conversation. On public
occasions
the philosophic part of
mankind affectedto
treat withrespect
and decency the
religious institutions of their country ; but their
secret
contempt penetrated through the thin and awkward disguise;
and even the people, when they discovered that their deities
were rejected and deridedbythose
whose rank or under-
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standing they wereaccustomed
to reverence,were
filled
with doubtsand
apprehensions concerning thetruth
of
those doctrines to which they had yielded the most implicit
belief. The decline of ancient prejudice exposed a very
numerous portion of human kind to the danger of a painful
and comfortless situation. A state of scepticism and suspense may amuse a few inquisitive minds. But the practice
of superstition is so congenial to the multitude that, if they
are forcibly awakened, they still regret the loss of their
pleasing vision. Their love of the marvellous and supernatural, their curiosity with regard to future events, and their
strong propensity to extend their hopes and fears beyond the
limits of the visible world, were the principal causes which
favoured the establishment of Polytheism. So urgent on
the vulgar is the necessity of believing that the fall of any
system of mythology will most probably be succeeded by the
introduction of some other mode of superstition. Some
deities of a more recent and fashionable cast might soon have
occupied the deserted temples of Jupiter and Apollo, if,
in the decisive moment, the wisdom of Providence had not
interposed a genuine revelation, fittd to inspire the most
rational esteem and conviction,whilst, atthe same time,
it was adorned with all that could attract the curiosity, the
wonder, and theveneration of the people. In their actual
disposition, as many were almost disengaged from their
artificial prejudices, but equally susceptible and desirous of a
devout attachment ; an object much less deservingwould have
been sufficient to fill the vacant place in their hearts, and to
gratify the uncertain eagerness of their passions. Those
who are inclined to pursue this reflection, instead of viewing
with astonishment the rapid progress of Christianity, will
perhaps be surprised that its success was not still more rapid
and still more universaI.
I t has been observed, with truth as well as propriety, that
the conquests of Rome prepared and facilitated those of Christianity. I n the second chapter of this work we have attempted

-
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to explain in what manner the mostcivilisedprovinces

of
Europe, Asia, and Africa were united under the dominion of
one sovereign, and gradually connected by the most intimate
ties of Iaws, of manners, and of language. The Jews of
Palestine, who hadfondlyexpected
a temporaldeliverer,
gave so cold a reception to the miracles of the divine prophet
that it was found unnecessary to publish, or at least to preserve, any Hebrew gospel.1m The authentic histories of
the actions of Christ were composed in the Greek language,
at a considerable distance fromJerusalem, and after the
Gentile converts
were
grown
extremely
numerous.16L
A5
soon as those histones were translated into the Latin tongue,
they were perfectly intelligible to all the subjects of Rome,
excepting only to the peasants of Syria and Egypt, for whose
benefit particular versions wereafterwards made. The public
highways,which had been constructed for the use of the
legions, opened an easy passage for the Christian missionaries
from Damascus to Corinth, and from Italy to the extremity
of Spain or Britain ; nor did those spiritual conquerors
retard or
encounter any of the obstacleswhichusually
prevent the introduction of a foreign religion into a distant
reason
to believe that
country. There is the strongest
before the reigns of Diocletian and Constantine, the faith of
Christ had been preached in every province, and in all the
great cities of the empire; but the foundation of the several
congregations, the numbers of the faithful whocomposed them,
and their proportion to the unbelieving multitude, are now
111 The modern critics are not disposed to believe what the fathers almost
unanimously assert, that St. Matthew composed a Hebrew g o s p e l , of which
only the Greek translation is extant. It seems, however, dangerous to reject
their testimony. [YcrOa?or 3 u 08u ‘Ej3pat8r BlcXlrCry rd Xbyta vuqpd$aro,
Papias ap. Euseb., H. E.,iii., 39 and 16. Our Greek Matthew is not a
translation of this, but may have been compiled from it and Mark,which is
generally believed now to be the earliest of the four gospels.]
Under the reigns of Nero and Domitian, and in the cities of Alexandria,
Antioch, Rome, and Ephesus. See Mill,Prolegomena ad Nov. Testament,
and Dr. Lrdner’s fair and extensive collection, vol. xv.
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buried in obscurity, or disguised by fiction and dedamation.
Such imperfect circumstances, however, as have reached our
knowledge concerning the increase of the Christian name in
Asia and Greece, in Egypt, in Italy, and in the West, we
shall now proceed to relate, without neglecting the real or
imaginary acquisitions which lay beyond the frontiers of the
Roman empire.
The rich provinces that extend from the Euphrates to the
Ionian sea were the principal theatre onwhich the apostle of
the Gentiles displayed his zeal and piety. The seeds of the
gospel, which he had scattered in a fertile soil, were diligently
cultivated by his disciples ; and it should seem that, during
the two first centuries, the most considerable body of Christians was contained within those limits. Among the societies
which were instituted in Syria, none were more ancient or
more illustrious than those of Damascus, of Bema orAleppo,
and of Antioch. The prophetic introduction of the Apocalypse has described and immortalised the seven churches of
Asia : - Ephesus, Smyma, Pergamus, Thyatira,=
Sardes,
Laodicea, and Philadelphia ; and their colonieswere soon
diffused over that populous country. I n a very early period,
the islands of Cyprus and Crete, the provinces of Thrace and
Macedonia, gave a favourable reception to the new religion ;
and Christian republicswere soon founded in the cities of
Corinth, of Sparta, and of
The antiquity of the
Greek and Asiatic churches allowed a sufficientspace of time
for their increase and multiplication, and even the swarms
of Gnostics and other heretics serve to display the flourishing
condition of the orthodox church, since the appellation of
Aloginns (Epiphanius de Heres. 51) disputed the genuineness of
the Apocalypse, because the church of Thyatira was not yet founded. Epiphanius, who allows the fact, extricates himself from the difticulty by ingeniously supposing that St. John wrote in the spirit of prophecy. See
Abauzit, Discours sur 1'Apocalypse.
The epistles of Ignatius and Dionysius (ap. Euseb. iv. 03) point out many
churches in Asia and Greece. That of Athens seem to have been one of the
least floourishing.
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heretics has always been applied to the less numerous party.
To thesedomestictestimonies we may add the confession,
the complaints, andthe
apprehensions of the Gentiles
themselves. From the writings of Lucian, a philosopher
who had studied mankind, and who describes their manners
in the most lively colours, we may learn that, under the reign
of Commodus, his native country of Pontus was med with
Epicureans and Ch~istians.~'Withinfourscoreyears after
the death of ChristJUB
the humane P h y laments the magnitude of the evil which he vainly attempted to eradicate. In
his very curious epistle tothe emperor Trajan, he Arms that
deserted, that the sacred victims
the templeswerealmost
scarcely found any purchasers, and that the superstition had
not only infected the cities, but had even spread itself into
the villages and the open country of Pontus and Bithynia.16'
Without descending into a minute scrutiny of the expressions, or of the motives of those writers who either celebrate
or lament the progress of Christianity in the East, it may in
general be observed that none of themhave left us any
grounds from whence a just estimate might be formed of the
real numbers of the faithful in those provinces. One circumstance, however, has been fortunately preserved, which seems
to cast a more distinct light on this obscure but interesting
subject. Under the reign of Theodosius, after Christianity
m Lucian in Alexandro, c. 25. Christianity, however, must have been
wxy unequally m u s e d over Pontus; since in the middle of the third century
there were no more than seventeen believers in the extensive diocese of NeoCesarea. See M. de Tillemont, MLmoires Eccl6siast. tom. iv. p. 675, from
Basil and Gregory of Nyspa, who were themselves natives of Cappadocia.
According to the ancients, Jesus Christ suffered under the consulship
of the two Gemini, in the year 29 of OUT present era. Pliny was sent into
Bithynia (according to Pagi) in the year 110. [The evening on which the
moon was 6rst visible began the Jewish month; and by astronomical calculation of the times of conjunction we can determine that the 15th of Nisan
might have fdlen on Friday in the years 27, 30. 33, and 34 A.D. (a9 is excluded). But the question is complicated by the uncertainty at what time
the Jewish day began. Sec Wieseler, Synopsis, p. 407.1
I" Plin. Epist. x. 97.
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had enjoyed, during more than sixty years, the sunshine of
Imperial favour, the
ancient and illustrious church of Antioch
consisted of onehundredthousand
persons, three thousand of whom were supported out of the public oblations. uo
The splendouranddignity
of thequeen of theEast,the
acknowledged populousness of C a r e a , Seleuda, and
Alexandria,andthedestruction
of two hundred and fifty
thousand souls in theearthquake whichafflicted Antioch
undertheelder
Justin,'" are so many convincing proofs
that the whole number of its inhabitants was not less than
half a million, and that the Christians, however multiplied
by zeal and power, did not exceed a fifth part of that great
city. How dzerent aproportionmust we adopt whenwe
compare the persecuted with thetriumphantchurch,the
villages with populous towns,
West with theEast,remote
and countries recently converted to the faith with the place
where the believers first received the appellationof Christians !
I t must not, however, be dissembled that, in another passage,
Chrysostom, to whom we are indebted for this useful information,computesthemultitude
of thefaithfulas
even
superior to that of the Jews and Pagans.lW But the solution
of this apparent difficulty is easy and obvious. The eloquent
preacher draws a parallelbetween the civil and the ecclesiastical constitution of Antioch; between the list of Christians
who had acquired Heaven by baptism and the list of citizens
who had a righttosharethepublic
liberality. Slaves,
strangers,andinfants were comprised in the former; they
were excluded from the latter.
The extensive commerce of Alexandria, and its proximity
to Palestine, gave an easy entrance to the newreligion.
It
Chrysostom. Opera,tom. vii. p. 658,810.
John Malala. tom. ii. p. 144 [p. 420, ed. Bonn].

H e draws the same
conclusion with regard to the populousness of Antioch.
Chrysostom, tom. i. p. 5 9 a . I a m indebted for these p w s , though
not for m y inference,to the learned Dr. Lardner. Credibility of the Goopel
HiStOl-j', VOl. Xii. p. 370.
Im
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was at first embraced by great numbers of the Therapeutae, or
Essenians of the lake Mareotis, a Jewishsectwhich
had
abated much of its reverence for the Mosaicceremonies.
The austere life of the Essenians, their fasts and excommunications, the community of goods, the love of celibacy,
their zeal for martyrdom, and the warmth though not the
purity of their faith, already offered a very lively image
of theprimitivediscipline.1Q It was in theschool of Alexandria that the Christian theology appears to have assumed a
regular and scientifical form ; and, when Hadrian visited
Egypt, he found a church, composed of Jews and of Greeks,
sufficiently important to attract the notice of that inquisitive
prince.'"
But the progress of Christianity was for a long
time confinedwithin the limits of a singlecity, which was
itself a foreigncolony, and, till the close of the second
century, the predecessors of Demetrius were the only prelates
of the Egyptian church. Three bishops were consecrated by
the hands of Demetrius, and the number was increased to
twenty by his successor Heraclas.lQ The M y of the natives,
a people distinguished by a sullen inflexibility of temper,"
Basnage, Histoire des Juifs, 1. a, c. 20, 21, as, 23, has examined,with the
most critical acturacy, the curious treatise of Philo which describes the Themp
e
e
. By proving that it was composed as early as the time of Augustus,
Basnage has demonstrated, in spite of Eusebius (1. ii. c. 17), and a crowd of
modern Catholics, that the Therapeute were neither Christians nor monks.
It still remains probable that they changed their name, preserved their manners, adopted some new artides of faith, and gradually became the fathers of
the Egyptian Ascetics. [The Therapeutie werenot Essenes (for whom see
Gidtz Gesch. der Juden. vol. 3), for they did not secede from the synagogues.
P.C. Lucius (Die Therapeutea. 1879)tried to prove that they did not exist,
and that Philo's treatise (to which the earliest reference is in Eusebius) is a
forgery, c. 3m, AD. The genuineness is defended by Mr. Conybeare in his
recent ed. and P. Wendland, de Therapeuten, 1896.1
IW
See a letter of Hadrian, in the Augustan History, p. 245 [xxix. 8, I].
leu For the succession of Alexandrian bishops, consult Renaudot's History,
p. 24, &c. This curious fact is preserved by the patriarch Eutychius
(Annal. tom. i. p. 334, Vers. Pocock [date 10th century]), and its internal
evidence would alone be a sufficient answer to all the objections which
Bishop Pearnos has urged in the Vindick Ignatia-.
Ammian. Marcellin. xxii. 16.
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entertained the new doctrine with coldness and reluctance ;

and even in the time of Origen it was rare to meet with an
Egyptian who had surmountedhis early prejudices in favour
of the sacred animals of his country."' As soon, indeed, as
Christianity ascended the throne, the zeal of those barbarians obeyed the prevailing impulsion ; the cities of
Egypt were filled with bishops, and the deserts of Thebais
swarmed with hermits.
A perpetual stream of strangers and provincials flowed
into the capacious bosom of Rome. Whatever was strange
or odious, whoever was guiltyor suspected, might hope, in the
obscurity of that immense capital, to elude the vigilance of
the law. In such a various conflux of nations, every teacher,
either of truth or of falsehood, every founder, whether of a
virtuous or a criminal association, might easily multiply his
disciples or accomplices. The Christians of Rome, at the
time of the accidental persecution of Nero, are represented
b y Tadtus as already amounting to a very great multitude,1m
and the language of that great historian is almost similar
to thestyle employed by Livy, when herelates the introduction
andthe suppression of the rites of Bacchus.After
the
Bacchanals had awakened the severity of the senate, it was
likewise apprehended that a very great multitude, as it
were aaother people, had been initiated into those abhorred
mysteries. A more careful inquiry won demonstrated that
the offenders did not exceedseven thousand; a number,
indeed, sufficiently alarming, when considered as the object
of public justice.1aa It is with thesame candid allowance
that we should interpret the vagueexpressions of Tacitus,
and in a former instance of Pliny, when they exaggerate the
crowds of deluded fanatics who had forsaken the established
contra Celsum, 1. i. p. 40 [p. 757, Migne].
Ingens multitudo is the expression of Tacitus, x v . 44.
m e T.Liv. xxxix. 13, 15,16,17. Nothing could exceed the horror and consternation of the senate on the discovery of the Bacchanalians, whose depravity is described, and perhaps exaggerated, by Livy.
la' Origen
IaB
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worship of the gods. The church of Rome was undoubtedly
the first and most populous of the empire ; and we are possessed of an authentic record which attests the state of religion
in that city, about the middle of the third century, and after
a peace of thirty-eight years. The clergy, atthat
time,
consisted of a bishop, forty-six presbyters, seven deacons,
as many sub-deacons,forty-twoacolytes, and fifty readers,
exorcists, and porters. The number of widows, of the infirm,
and of the poor, whowere maintained by the oblations of
the faithful, amounted to fifteenhundred.'"
From reason,
as well as from the analogy of Antioch, we may venture to
estimate the Christians of Rome at about fifty thousand. The
populousness of that great capital cannot, perhaps, be exactly
ascertained ; but the most modest calculation w i l l not surely
reduce it lower than a million of inhabitants, of whom the
Christians might constitute at the most a twentieth part.'"
The Western provincials appeared tohavederived
the
knowledge of Christianity from the same source which had
diffused among them the language, the sentiments, and the
manners of Rome. In this more i m p o r t a n t circumstance,
Africa, as well as Gaul, was gradually fashioned to the imitation of the capital. Yet, notwithstanding the many favourable occasionswhich might invite the Roman missionaries
to visit their Latin provinces, it was late before they passed
either the sea or the Alps ; I n nor can we discover in those
great countries any assured traces either of faith or of perInEusebius, 1. vi. c. 43. The Latin translator (M. de Valois) has thought
proper to reduce the number of presbyters to forty-four.
This proportion of the presbyters andof the poor to the rest of the people
was originally 6xed by Burnet (Travels into Italy, p. I@), and is approved
by Moyle (vol. ii. p. 151). They were both unacquainted with the passage of
Chrgsostom, which converts their conjecture almost into a fact [see above,
P- 334- CP- A P F 1~4.1.~
I r a Senus trans Alpes, religione DeisusceptkSulpidus
Severus, 1. i
i
.
hn,11 These were the celebrated martyrs of Lyons. See Eusebius, v. I .
Tillemont, MCm. Eccltsiast. tom. ii. p. 316. According to the Donatists,
whose assertion is confirmed by thetacitacknowledgment
of Augustin,
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secution that ascend higher than the reign of the Antonines.'R
The slow progress of the gospel in the cold climate of Gaul
wasextremelydifferentfrom
the eagernesswithwhich it
seems to have been received on the burning sands of Africa.
The AfricanChristianssoonformedone
of the principal
members of the primitivechurch. The practiceintroduced
into that province of appointing bishops to the most inconsiderabletowns, and veryfrequently to themostobscure
villages, contributed to multiply the splendour and importance
of theirreligioussocieties,which
during the course of the
thirdcenturywere
animated by the zeal of Tertullian,
directed by the abilities of Cyprian, and adorned by the
eloquence of Lactantius. Butif, on the contrary, we turn
oureyestowardsGaul,
we mustcontentourselveswith
discovering, in the time of Marcus Antoninus, the feeble and
unitedcongregations of Lyons and Vienna ; and, even as
late as thereign of Decius, we are assured that in a few
cities only, Arles, Narbonne, Toulouse, Limoges, Clermont,
Tours, and Pans, somescatteredchurchesweresupported
by the devotion of a small number of Chri~tians.~"Silence
is indeed very consistent with devotion, but, as it is seldom
compatible with zeal,we may perceiveand lament the languid
state of Christianity in those provinces which had exchanged
the Celtic for the Latin tongue ; since they did not, during
the three first centuries, give birth to a single ecclesiastical
Africa was the last of the provinces which received the gospel. Tillemont,
MCm. EcclCsiast. tom. i. p. 754.
Turn primum intra Gall& martyria visa. Sulp. Severus, 1. ii. [&.I.
With regard to Africa, see Tertulliin ad Scapulam, c. 3. It is imagined that
the Scyllitan martyrs were the first (Acta Sincera Ruinart. p. 34). One of
the adversaries of Apuleius seems to have teen a Christian. Apolog. p. 496,
497, edit. Delphin.
R a m in aliquibus civitatibus ecclesk, paucorum Christianorum
devotione, resurgerent. Acta Sincera, p. 130. Gregory of Tours, 1. i. c. 28.
Mosheim, p. ao7, 449. There is some reason to believe that, in the beginning of the fourth century, the extensive dioceses of LiEge, of Treves, and of
Cologne composed a single bishopric,which had been very recentlyfounded.
See Mtmoires de Tillcmont, tom. vi. part i. p. 43, 411. Puchesne, M 6
moires sur I'origine des diockses episc. dans l'ancienw Gaule, 1890.1
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writer. From Gaul, whichclaimed
a just pre-eminence
of learning and authority over all the countries on this side
of the Alps, the light of the gospel was more faintly reflected
on the remoteprovinces of Spain and Bri& ; and, if we
may credit the vehement assertions of Tertullian, they had
already received the first rays of the faith when he addressed
his apologyto the magistrates of theemperor Sever~s."~
But the obscure and imperfect originof the Western churches
of Europe has been so negligently recorded that, if we would
relate the time and manner of their foundation, we must
supply the silence of antiquity by those legends whichavarice
or superstition long afterwards dictated to the monks in the
lazy gloom of their convents."'
Of these holy romances,
that of the apostle St. James can alone, by its single extravagance, deserve to be mentioned. From a peaceful fisherman
of the lake of Gennesareth, he was transformed into a valorous knight, who charged at the head of the Spanish chivalry
in their battles against the Moors. The gravest historians
have celebrated his exploits; the miraculous shrine of Compostelladisplayed his power; and the sword of a military
order, assisted by the terrors of the Inquisition, was s d E cient to remove every objection of profane criti~ism."~
The progress of Christianity was not confined to the
Roman empire ; and, accordingto the primitive fathers,
who interpret facts by prophecy, the new religion within a
century after the death of its divine author, had already
lTC The date of Tertullian's Apology is h e d , in a dissertation of Mosheim,
to the year 198. [r97-8. His Ad Nationes, written either just before or just
after, or partly before and partly after, the Apologeticum, coven the same
ground briefly.J
IN In the fifteenth century, there were few who had either inclination or
courage to question, whether Josephof Arimathea founded the monastery of
Glastonburg, and whether Dionysius the Areopagite preferred the residence
of Paris to that of Athens.
IT' T
he stupendous metamorphosis was performed in the ninth century.
%
! e Mariana (Hist. Hispan. 1. vii. c. 13, tom. i. p. a85, edit. Hag. Corn. 1733).
who, in every
imitates Livy, and the honest detection of the legend of
St. James by Dr. Geddea, Miscellanies,vol. ii. p. a n r .

sense.
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visitedevery part of the globe. “There exists not,” says
Justin Martyr, “ a people,whether Greek or barbarian, or
a n y other race of men, by whatsoever appellation or manners
they may be ‘distinguished,however
ignorant of arts or
agriculture, whethertheydwell
under tents, or wander
about in coveredwaggons, among whom prayers are not
offered up in the name of a cruciiiedJesusto
the Father
and Creator of all
But this splendid exaggeration, whicheven at present it wouldbeextremely
acult
to reconcile with the real state of mankind, can be considered
only as the rash sally of a devout but careless writer, the
measure of whose belief was regulated by that of his wishes.
But neither the belief nor the wishes of the fathers can alter
the truth of history. It will still remain an undoubted fact,
that the barbarians of Scythia and Germany who afterwards
subverted the Roman monarchywere involvedin the darkness
of paganism ; andthat even the conversion of Iberia, of
Armenia, or of Zthiopia was not attempted with any degree
of success till the sceptre was in the hands of an orthodox
e m p e r ~ r . ~ ’Before
~
that time the various accidents of war
and commerce might indeed diffuse an imperfect knowledge
of the gospel among the tribes of Caledonia,’*O and among the
Justin Martyr,Dialog. cum Tryphon, p. 341. Iremus adv. Hsres.
IO. Tertullian adv. Jud. c. 7. See Mosheim, p. 203.
1’0 See the fourth century of Mosheim’s History of the Church.
Many,
though very confused circumstances, that relate to the conversion of Iteria
and Armenia, may be found in Moses of Chorene, 1. ii. c. 78-89. [Mitman
notes that Gibbon “had expressed his intention of withdrawing the words
‘of Armenia,’ from the text of futureeditions” (Vindication, Works, iv.
577). Christianity spread at anearly time in Armenia, but its beginnings are
enveloped in obscurity, and thetraditions
are largely legendary. The
history of the Armenian church begins with Gregory Lusavoritch (Illuminator),
consecrated bishop by Leontius of Cappadocia, to which see the Armenian
bishopric was at first subject. The main source for Gregory is an early
Life incorporated i n the history of Tiridates by Agathangelus (translated by
Langlois, Fr. Hist. Gmc. vol. v.). See further vol. iii. Appendix 13.1
lEo
According to Tertullian, the Christian faith had penetrated intoparts of
Britain inaccessible to the Roman arms. About a century afterwards,
Ossian, the son of Fingal, is said to have disputed, in his extreme old age,
lTB

1. i. c.
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borderers of the Rhine, the Danube, and the Euphrates.'=
Beyond the last-mentioned river, Edessa was distinguished
by a firm and early adherence to the faith.'= From Edessa
the principles of Christianity were easily introduced into the
Greek and Syrian cities whichobeyed
the successors of
Artaxerxes ; but they do not appear to have made any deep
impression on the minds of the Persians, whosereligious
system, by the labours of a well-disciplined order of priests,
had been constructed with much more art and solidity than
the uncertain mythology of Greece and Rome.'=
From this impartial, though imperfect, survey of the progress of Christianity, it may, perhaps, seem probable that the
number of its proselytes has been excessively magnified by
fear on the one side and by devotion on the other. According to the irreproachable testimony of Origen," the proportion of the faithful was very inconsiderable when compared
with the multitude of an unbelieving world;but, as we
are left without any distinct information, it is impossible
to determine, and it is difficult even to conjecture, the real
numbers of the primitive Christians. The most favourable
calculation, however, that can be deduced from the examples
with one of the foreign missionaries, and the dispute is still eatant, in verse
and in the Erse language. See Mr. Macpherson'sDissertation
on the
Antiquity of Ossian's Poems, p. IO.
The Goths, who ravaged Asia in the reign of Gallienus, carried away
great numbers of captives; some of whom were Christians, and became
missionaries. See Tillemont, Memoires EcclEsiast. tom. iv. p. 44.
lP
The legend of Abgarus, fabulous as it is, affords a decisive proof that,
many years before Eusebius wrote his history, the greatest part of the inhabitw t s of Edessa had embraced Christianity. Their rivals, the citizens of
Carrh, adhered, on the contrary, to the cause of Paganism, as late as the

sixth rentury.
According to Bardesanes (ap. Euseb. Pmpar. Evangel.), there were
some Christians in Persia before the end of the second century. In the time
of Constantine (seehis Epistle to Sapor, Vit. 1. iv. c. 13). they composed a
flourishing church. Consult Beausobre, Hist. Critique du Manichdisne,
tom. i. p. 180,and the Bibliotheca Orientalis of Assemani.
Origen contra Celsum, 1. viii. p. 414 [p. 1621 ( r d w dAlyot).
Cp.
APP 14.1
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of Antioch and of Rome will not permit us to imagine that
more than a twentieth part of the subjects of the empire

had enlisted themselves under the banner of the cross before
the important conversion of Constantine. Buttheir habits
of faith, of zeal, and of union seemed to multiply their
numbers ; and the samecauseswhichcontributedto
their
future increase served to render their actual strength more
apparent and more formidable.
Such is the constitution of civil society that, whilst a few
persons are distinguished by riches,byhonours,
and by
knowledge, the body of the people is condemned to obscurity, ignorance, and poverty. The Christianreligion,which
addressed itself to the whole human race, must consequently
collect a far greater number of proselytesfrom the lower
than from the superior ranks of life. This i n n o c e n t and
natural circumstance has been improved into a very odious
imputation, which seems to be less strenuously denied by the
apologists than it is urged by the adversaries of the faith ;
that the new sect of Christians was almost entirely composed
of the dregs of the populace, of peasants and mechanics,
of boys and women, of beggars and slaves ; the last of whom
might sometimes introduce the missionaries into the rich and
noble
families
to
which
they
belonged.
These obscure
teachers(suchwas
the charge of malice and infidelity)
are as mute in public as they are loquacious and dogmatical
in private.
Whilst
they
cautiously
avoid
the dangerous
encounter of philosophers,theyminglewith
the rude and
illiterate crowd, and insinuate themselves into those minds,
whom theirage,their sex, or their education has the best
disposed to receive the impression of superstitious terrors.'"
This unfavourable picture, though notdevoid of a faint
resemblance,betrays,by
itsdark colouring and distorted
features, the pencil of an enemy. As the humble faith of
m Minudus Felix, c. 8, with Wowerus's notes. Celsus ap. Origen., I. iii.
p. r38, 14o [p. 984, sqq.]. Julian ap. Cyril. 1. vi. p. 206. Edit. Spanheim.
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Christ diffuseditself through the world,itwasembraced
by several persons who derived some consequence from the
advantages of nature or fortune.Aristides,whopresented
an eloquent apology tothe emperor Hadrian, was an Athenian
philosopher.’8B Justin Martyr hadsoughtdivineknowledge
in the schools of Zeno, of histotle, of Pythagoras, and of
Plato, before he fortunately was accosted by the old man,or
rather the mgel, who turned his attention to the study
of the Jewish
prophets.”’
Clemens
of Alexandria had
acquired much various reading in the Greek, and Tertullian
in the Latin, language. Julius Africanus and Origen possessed a veryconsiderable
share of the learning of their
times; and, although the style of Cyprian is verydifferent
from that of Lactantius, we might almost discover that both
those writers had been public teachers of rhetoric.Even
the study of pWsophy was at length introduced among the
Christians, but it wasnotalwaysproductive
of the most
salutary effects; knowledge was as often the parent of heresy
as of devotion, and the description which was designed for
the followers of Artemonmay,with
equal propriety, be
applied to the varioussects that resistedthesuccessors of
the apostles. “They presume to alter the holyscriptures,
to abandon the ancient rule of faith, and to form their
opinions accordingto the subtileprecepts of logic. The
Euseb.Hist. Ecdes. iv. 3. Hieronym. Epist. 83 [kg.84. But in Migne’s

Irn

arrangement, ep. 70, vol. i. p. 667. Since Gibbon wrote there have been discovered, not the Apology of Aristides in its original form, but materials for
reconstructing it. These consist of (I) a Syriac version or paraphrase found
on Mount Sinai by Mr.J. Rendel Harris (published in Robinson’s Texts and
Studies, 18gr), (2) a fragment of an Armenian translation (published at
Veniceby the Mechitarists, 1878), (3) a loose Greek reproduction, incorporated in the Tale of Barlaam and Josaphat (see Robinson, la. cd.).
In the second superscription of the Syriac version, the work is addressed to
Antoninus Pius, which is inconsistent with the statement of Eusebius, who,
however, had not seen the book.]
I s r T b e story is prettily told in Justin’s Dialogues. Tillemont (M6m.
EccMsiast. tom. ii p. 334), who relates it after him, is sure that the old man
was a d
i
s
angel.
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science of the church is neglected for the study of geometry,
and they lose sight of Heavenwhilethey are employed in
measuring the earth. Euclid is perpetually in their hands.
Aristotle and Theophstusare the objects of their admiration ;
and they express an uncommon reverence for the works of
Galen. Their errors are derived from the abuse of the arts
and sciences of the infidels, and they corrupt the simplicity of
the Gospel by the refinements of human reason."'aa
Nor can it be aflirmed with truth that the advantages of
birth and fortune were always separated from the profession
of Christianity. Several Roman citizens were brought before
the tribunal of Pliny, and he soon discoveredthat a great number of persons of every order of men in Bithynia had deserted
the religion of their ancestors.'8e His unsuspected testimony
may, in this instance, obtain more credit than the bold challenge of Tertullian, when he addresses himself to the fears as
well as to the humanity of the proconsul of Africa, by assuring
him that, if he persists in his cruel intentions, he must decimate Carthage, and that he will find among the guilty many
persons of his own rank, senators and matrons of noblest
extraction, and the friends or relations of his most intimate
friends.lgO It appears, however, that about forty years afterwards the emperor Valerian was persuaded
of the truth of
this assertion, since in one of his rescripts he evidently supposes that senators, Roman knights, and ladiesof quality were
engaged in the Christian sect."'
The church still continued
to increase its outward splendour as it lost its internal punty;
and in the reignof Diocletian the palace, the courts of justice,
loo Eusebius, v. 28.
It may b hoped that none, except the heretics, gave
occasion to the complaint of Celsus (ap. Origen., 1. ii.p. 77) that the Christians
were perpetually correcting and altering their Gospels.
Plin. Epist. x. 97. Fuerunt alii similis amentite,civesRomani
...
Multi enim omnis &atis, omnis ordinis, utriusque sexQs, etiam vocantur i
n
periculum et vocabuntur.
Tertullian ad Scapulam. Yet even his rhetoric rises no higher than to
claim a fmdk part of Carthage.
Cyprian. Epist. 79 [So].
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and even the army concealed a multitude of Christians who
endeavoured to reconciie the interests of the present with
those of a future life.
And yet these exceptions are either too few in number, or
too recent in time, entirely to remove the imputation of ignorance and obscurity which has been so arrogantly cast on the
first proselytes of Christianity. Instead of employing in our
defence the fictions of later ages, it will be more prudent to
convert the occasion of scandal into a subject of edification.
Our serious thoughts will suggest to usthat the apostles themselveswerechosenbyProvidenceamong
the fishermen of
Galilee, and that, the lower we depress the temporal condition
of the first Christians, the more reasonwe shall find to admire
their merit and success. It is incumbent on us diligently to
remember that the kingdom of heaven was promised to the
poor in spirit, and that minds afflicted by calamity and the
contempt of mankind cheerfully listen to the divine promise
of future happiness; while, on the contrary, the fortunate are
satisfied with the possessionof this world ; and the wise abuse
in doubt and dispute their vain superiority of reason and
knowledge.
We stand in need of such reflections to comfort us for the
loss of some illustrious characters, which in our eyes might
have seemed the most worthy of the heavenly present. The
names of Seneca, of the elder and the younger Pliny, of Tacitus, of Plutarch, of Galen, of the slave Epictetus, and of the
emperor MarcusAntoninus, adorn the age in whichthey
flourished, and exalt the dignity of human nature. They
filled with glory their respective stations, either in active or
contemplative life ; their excellent understandings were improved by study ; Philosophy had purified their minds from
the prejudices of the popular superstition ; and their days
were spent in the pursuit of truth and the practice of virtue.
Yet all these sages (it is no less an object of surprise than of
concern) overlooked or rejectedthe perfection of the Christian
system. Their language or their silence equally discovertheir
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contempt for the growing sect, which in their time had dfised
itself over the Roman empire. Those among them who condescendtomention
the Christians considerthemonly
as
obstinate and perverse enthusiasts, who exacted an implicit
submission to their mysterious doctrines, without being able
to produce a single argument that could engage the attention
of men of sense and learning.’ga
It is at least doubtful whether any of these philosophers
perused the apologieswhich the primitive Christians repeatedly published in behalf of themselves and of their religion; but it is much to be lamented that such a cause was
not defended by abler advocates. They expose with superfluous wit and eloquence the extravaganceof Polytheism. They
interest our compassion by displaying the innocence and
sufferings of their injured brethren. But, when they would
demonstrate the divine originof Christianity, they insist much
more strongly on the predictions which announced, than on
themiracles which accompanied,the
appearance of the
Messiah. Their favouriteargumentmightservetoedify
a
Christian or toconvert a Jew,sinceboth the one and the
other acknowledge the authority of those prophecies,and both
are obliged, with devout reverence, to search for their sense
and their accomplishment. But this mode of persuasion loses
much of its weight and idhence, when it is addressed to those
who neither understand nor respect the Mosaic dispensation
and the prophetic style.’” In the unskilful hands of Justin
loa Dr. Lardner, in his 6rst and second volume of Jewish and Christian
testimonies, collects and illustrates those of Pliny the younger, of Tacitus,
of Galen, of Marcus Antoninus, and perhaps of Epictetus (for it is doubtful
whether that philosopher means to speak of the Christians). The new sect
is totally unnoticed bySeneca, the elder Pliny, and Plutarch [and Dion

Chrysostom].
If the famous prophecy of the Seventy Weeks had been alleged to a
Roman philosopher, would he not have replied in the words of Cicero, “Qua:
tandem ista auguratio est, a n n o m potius quam aut mensium aut dierum?”
De Divinatione, ii. 30. Observe with what irreverence Lucian (in Alexandm, c. 13), and his friend Celsus ap. Origen. (1. vii. p. 327 [p. ~ ~ o , M i g n e ] ) ,
express themselves concerning the Hebrew prophets.
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and of the succeeding apologists, the sublime meaning of the
Hebrew oracles evaporates in distant types, dected conceits,
and cold allegories ; and even their authenticity was rendered
suspicious toan unenlightened Gentileby the mixture of pious
forgeries, which, under the names of Orpheus, Hemes, and
the Sibyls,lM were obtrudedon him as of equal value with the
genuine inspirations of Heaven. The adoption of fraud and
sophistry in the defence of revelation too often reminds us of
the injudicious conduct of those poets who load their invulnerable heroes witha useless weightof cumbersome and brittle
amour.
But how shall we excuse the supine inattention of the Pagan
and philosophic world to those evidences which were presented
by the hand of Omnipotence, not to their reason, but to their
senses? During the age of Christ, of his apostles, and of
their first disciples, the doctrine which theypreached was
conh-med by innumerable prodigies. The lame walked, the
blind saw, the sick were healed,the dead were raised, dzmons
were expelled, and the laws of Nature were frequently suspended for the benefit of the church.But
the sages of
Greece and Rome turned aside fromthe awful spectacle, and,
pursuing the ordinary occupations of life and study, appeared
unconscious of any alterations in the moral or physica1 government of the world. Under the reign of Tiberius, the whole
earth,'= or at least a celebrated province of the Roman empire,'" was involved in a p m t e m a t u d darkness of three
lrThe Philosophers, who derided the more ancient predictions of the
Sibyls, would easily have detected the Jewish and Christian forgeries, which
have been 90 triumphantlyquotedby the fathers, from Justin Martyr to
Lactantius. When theSibylline
v e m s had performedtheirappointed
task, they like the system of the millennium, werequietly laid aside. The
Christian Sibyl had unluckily h e d theruin of Rome for theyear 195,
A.U.C 948.
"
'Thefathers, as they are drawn outinbattle array by Dom Calmet
(Dissertations sur la Bible, tom. iii. p. 295-308), seem to cover the whole
earth with darkness,in which they are followed by most of the moderns.
Origen ad Matth. c. 27, and a few modern critics, Beta, Le Clerc,
Lardner, &c., are desirous of co- it
to the land of Judea.

,
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hours.Even
this miraculousevent, which ought tohave
excited the wonder, the curiosity, and the devotion of mankind, passed without noticein an age of science and hist~ry.'~'
It happened during the lifetime of Seneca and the elder Pliny,
who must have experienced the immediate effects, or received
the earliest intelligence, of the prodigy. Each of these philosophers, in a laborious work, has recorded all the great
phenomena of Nature, earthquakes, meteors,comets, and
eclipses,which his indefatigablecuriositycould
coUect.'oB
Both theone and the other have omittedtomention
the
greatest phenomenon to which the mortal eye has been witnesssince the creation of the globe. A distinct chapter of
Pliny 'On is designed for eclipses of an extraordinary nature
and unusual duration; but he contents himself with describing
the singulardefect of lightwhich followed the murder of
Caesar, when, during the greatest part of the year, the orb
of the sun appeared pale and without splendour. This season
of obscurity, which cannot surely be compared withthe pmtematural darkness of the Passion, had been already celebrated by mostof the poets amandhistorians of that memorable
age.ao1
The celebrated passage of Phlegon is now wisely abandoned. When
Tertullian assures the Pagans that the mention of the prodigy is found in
Arcanis (not Archivis) vestris (see his Apology, c. 21), he probably appeals to
the Sibylline verses, whichrelate it exactly in the words of the gospel [archiuis
is in all the MSS. except one, which has arcanis, and is certainly right. See
Bindley's ed. p. 78. The official report of Pilate is said to be meant.]
Seneca Quiest. Natur. i. I, 15,vi. I, vii. 17. Plin. Hist. Natur. 1. ii.
ID@
Plin. Hist. Natur. ii. 30 [a chapter remarkable for its brevity].
Virgil. Georgic. i. 466. Tibullus, 1. i. [leg. ii.]. Eleg. v. ver. 75. Ovid.
Metamorph. xv. 782. Lucan. Pharsal. i. 540. The last of these poets places
this prodigy before the civil war.
See a public epistle of M. Antony in Joseph. Antiquit. xiv. 12. Plutarch
in Csesar. p. 471 [c. 691. Appian. Bell. Civil. 1. iv. Dion Cassius, 1. xlv.
p. 431 [c. 171. Julius Obsequens, c. Ia8. His littIe treatise is an abstract of

Livy's prod@s.

APPENDIX
ADDITIONAL NOTES BY THE EDITOR
I.

THE ORIGIN OF T H E GOTHS; AND THE GOTHIC
(P. 4 spp.)
HISTORY OF JORDANES

-

The earliest mention of the Goths of which we have any record occurred
in the work of Pytheas of Massilia, who lived towards the end of the fourth
century B.C. and is famous as the earliest explorer of the North. His good
faith has been called in question by some ancient writers, but the modems
take a more favourable view of his work, so far as it is known from the references of such writers as Strabo and Pliny. (See Miillenhoff, Deutsche
Altechumskunde, I.) His notice of the Goths is cited by Pliny, Nat. Hist.
=I.
2: Pythcas C h k m i b u s Germaniae gent; accoli acstvarium Ouani
Mcnbmnwn nomine spdw slodiwum sex milia; ab h c dici nuvigatiom
inrulam abcsse Abalum. The names Abalnm and Mcnlononwn are mysterious; but there seems ground for inferring that in the fourth century B.C.
the Guuoncs lived in the same regions on the shores of the Baltic which they
occupied in the k t century A.D. (Pliny, Nat. Hist. iv. 14; Tacitus, Germ.
43, Gotones). Nor is there any good ground forrefusing to identify the
Gotoms or W o w s of the first century with the Gothi of the third. (See
Hodgkin, Italy and her Invaders, vol. i. cap. i., to which I would refer for
a full discussion, as well as to Dahn’s Konige der Germanen.)
Our chief source for the early history of the Goths is the Getica (or de
origine actibusque Getarum) of Jordanes (whom it was formerly usual to
call Jornandes, a namewhich appears onlyin inferior MSS.). Jordanes
(a Christian name suggestingthe river Jordan) was a native of Lower Moesia,
and lived in the sixth century in the reign of Justinian. It is not quite certain to what nationalityhe belonged; but it is less probable that he wasa genuine Goth or even a Teuton than that he was of Alanic descent. A certain
Candac had led a mixed body of barbarians, Scyri, Sadagarii, and Alans
(seeGet. 1.265) into Lower Moesia and Scythia; they had settled in the land,
assimilated themselves to the surrounding Goths, and adopted the Gothic
name, more illustrious than their own. The grandfather of Jordanes had
been a notary of Candac, and Jordanes himself was secretary of Candac’s
nephew Gunthigis. This connection of the family of Jordanes with a family
which was certainly not Gothic, combined withthe n a m e of his father Alanoviimuthes, leads us to condude that Jordanes was an Alan; and this was
quite consistent with his being an ardent “Goth.” The small Alanic settlemeat of Moesia merged itself in the Gothic people, just as the larger Alanic
1 Thcrr are n
i
d con6rmations of this COnCl+on, -Signs of 8 special intrr*it blkm
by Jordanes in,the
gee Getica, m. 83. ZLLV. Ish, rliii. 1a6. See Mommsen,
Fmamium to Ius edmon. p. x.
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population of Spain merged itself in the Vandalic nation. Beginning life
as a scribe, Jordanes endedit asa monk (Getica, 1.266), perhaps as a bishop;
it has been proposed to identify him with a bishop of Croton who lived at
the Same time add bore the same name (Mansi,ix. 60).
Jordanes m o t e his Getica in the year 551. It was unnecessary for him
to say that he had no literary training( u g r a m d w ) ; thii fact is written large
all over his work. He states that his book was the result of a three days’
study of the Gothic History of Cassiodorius, the learned minister of Thecdoric. The fact is that the Getica is simply a n abridgment of the larger
work of Cassiodorius (in twelve books); and modem critics (Usener, Hodgkin) not unreasonably question the “three days” of Jordanes. Thus, when
we are dealing with Jordanes, we are really, in most cases, dealing with
Cassiodorius; and the spirit, the tendency, of Cassiodorius is faithfully reflected in Jordanes. To praise the Gothic xace, and especially the Amal
line to which Theodoric belonged, was the aim of that monarch’s minister;
Jordanes writes in the same spirit and echoes the antipathy to the Vandals
which w a s expressed by Cassiodorius. Thereare, however, also certain
original elements in the Getica. There is a signScant contrast between the
knowledge of the geography of the eastern provinces in the Balkan peninsula and the ignorance of the rest of the empire, which are displayed UI this
treatise. The stress laid on the institutionof Gothic f&di
may be attributed rather to the Moesian subject of the empire than to the minister of the
independent Ostrogothic kingdom.
One of the features of the lost work of Cassiodorius was the manufacture
of a n ancient history for the Goths by the false identitication of that race with
the Getae and with the Scythians. The former confusion was suggested by
the resemblance of name, the latter by the geographical comprehensiveness
of the term Scythia, which embraced all the peoples of the North before they
appeared on the scene of history. These fanciful reconstructions are eagerly
adopted by Jordanes.
It may be well doubted whether Jordanes consulted on his own account
another writer on Gothic history, Ablavius (cp. Gibbon, chap. x. note 5),
who is merely a name to us. He cites him with praise (iv. 28 and elsewhere) ;
but there is little doubt that the laudatory references are derived from Cas
siodorius. On the otherhand it may be supposed that Jordanes, living
among Goths, counting himself as a Goth, had some independent knowledge
of old Gothic legends and songs to which he refers as mentioned by Ablavius
(ib. quem ad modum et in priscis e
o
carminibus pene storico rim, &c.).
The emigration of the Goths from Scandtia, the island of the far north, their
coming to the land of Oiunr, and battle with the S p d i , are not indeed historical, but are a genuine Gothic legend; and stand on quite a M e r e n t footing from the Geticand Scythian discoveries of Cassiodorius.
The other work of Jordanes, a summary of Roman history (entitled de
summa temponun vel origine actibusque gentis Romanorum, usually cited
as ROIII~M),written partly before, partly after, the Getica, does not concern us here. A n account of the murces of both w o r k will be found in
Mommsen’s exhaustive Proomium to his splendid edition in the Monumenta
G e m a n k historica (1882),from which for this brief notice I have selected
a few leading points. The reader may also be referred to the clear summary
and judicious discussion of Mr. Hodgkin in the introduction and appendix
to the first chapter of his Italy andher Invaders, and to Mr. Acland’a article
“ Jordanes” in the Dictionary of Christian Biography.
Some other points in connection with Jordanes w
i
l call for n o t i c e when
we come to his own time.
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VISIGOTHS AND OSTROGOTHS - (7. 8)

We cannot say with certainty at what period the Gothic race was.sewred
into the nations of East and West Goths. The question is well ~ I S C U S ~
by Mr. Hodgkin, in Italy and her Invaders, chap. i. Appendix.
The name Ostrogoth occurs first in the Life of Claudius Gotbicus in the
Historia Augusta (written about the beginning of the fourth century), and
next in Claudian, in Eutrop. ii. 153 (at the end of the same century). Our
fmt testimony to the existence of the Visigothic name is later. In the 6fth
century Sidonius Apollinaris speaks of the Vesi in two places (Pan. in Avit.
456; Pan. in Major. 458). Is there any ground for inferring that the Ostmthe
gothic name is the older? It looks rather as if at first (c. 3-400)
distinction was between Ostrogoths and Goths; and that the name Visigoth
was a later appellation.
We must emphatically reject the view that Gruthungi and Thervingi
were old names for Ostrogoths and Visigoths respectively and expressed the
same distinction. Mr. Hodgkin has noticed the objections supplied by the
passages in the Vita Claudii and Claudian ; and they are decisive.

3. THE DEFEAT OF VALERIAN, AND THE DATE OF
CYRIADES

- (P. 43)

Valerian set out in 257, held a council of m r in Byzantium at the beginning of 258 (Hist. Aug. xxvi. 13). Thence he proceeded to Cappadocia.

The north coasts of Asia Minor were suffering at thistime from the invasions
of the Germans, and it has been conjectured that there may have been an
understanding between the European and Asiatic enemies of the Empire
(as sometimes in later ages; as once before in the days of Decebalus), and
that Valerian aimed a t preventing a junction of Persians and Goths. V i d .
Parthica on coins in 259 A.D. point to a victory perhaps near Edessa. Where
Valerian w a s captured is uncertain. Cedrenus says in Cesarea (i. p. 454);
the anonymous Continuator of Dion suggests the neighbourhood of Samosata.
The date is uncertain too. There is no trace of Valerian after 2 6 0 A.D. InBcriptions and scul tures on the rocks of Nakshi Rustan have been supposed
to commemorate t L Persian victory.
Gibbon in his “probable series of events” has distinctly gone wrong.
Two things are certain: (I) Sapor w a s twice at Antioch, and (2) Cyriades
fell before Valerian. The first visit of the Persian monarch to Antioch was
in the Summer of 2 5 6 , whither he was accompanied by Cyriades (also called
Mariades, see Miiller, F.H.G. iv. p. rgz), whom he had set up in that city
as a Persian vassal. Antioch was won back in the same year or in 257;
Cyriades was tom to pieces by the inhabitants, and the Persians were mass
a
d
.SeeAmmian, xxiii. 5 ; Hist. Aug. xxiv. 2. The second visit of Sapor
to Antioch was after the capture of Valerian. See Aur. Victor, Caesar. 33,3.
4.

THE PRETENDERS IN TRE REIGN OF GALLIENUS,
KNOWN AS THE THIRTY TYRANTS - (P.49)

F& publici jud, s ~ p
Trebellius Pollio, who recorded the deeds of the
tyrants in the Augustan History, ut GaUicni iempore quuurrqicc potuir, ad
Gibbon recognised that the significance of these
shadowaperors was only “collective“; they all vanished rapidly; the

ic.pn;um p r o d u c t .
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emperor’s power always proved superior. Their simultaneous appearance
only illustrates vividly the general disintegration of the Empire.
It may be well, however, to add a few details, chiefly references, to the
succinct account of Gibbon. I take them in the order of his list.
(I) Cyriades. See p. 44, and Appendix 3.
(2) Macrianus. The generals Macrianus and B a l i i caused the two sons
of the former, T. Fulvius Junius Macrianus and T . Fulvius Junius Quietus,
to be proclaimed emperors (261 A.D.; see Hist. Aug. Vita Gall. I, 2). It is
a question whether Macrianus their father (he to whom Gibbon imputed the
blame of Valerian’s disaster) assumed the urple also. There can, I think,
b e no doubt that he did not. We have (a)tge negative evidence that no coins
which can be certainly ascribed to him and not to his son are forthcoming;
( b ) the story of his refusal in Hist. Aug. xxiv. 7-1 I ; and (c) the positive statement of Zonaras, xii. 24. Against this we have to place the apparent statement in Hist. Aug. xxiii. I, 2-4 (I say apparent, because the passage is mutilated), and the clear statement in xxiv. 12, 12, which is gtaringly inconsistent
with the immediately preceding narrative. Macrianus is described as refusing the empire on the ground of old age and W i l y weakness, and casting
the burden on his sons. Balista, who had offered him the empire, agrees;
and then the narrative proceeds: “Macrianus promises (clearly in the name
of his sons) a double donation to the soldiers and hurls threats against Gallienus; accordingly he was made emperor along with Macrianus and Quietus
his two sons,” as if this were the logical outcome of the proceedings. From
this evidence there can I think be only one conclusion.
(3) Balista. He has even less d
a
h than the elder Macrianus to a place
among the tyrants; like Macrianus he was only a tyrant-maker. Hist. Aug.
xxiv. 12,4. and 18.
(4) Odenathus. The ground for placing Odenathus among the tyrants
seems to be that he assumed the title of king (Hist. Aug. xxiv. 15,2) and that
he had great power in the East. But a tyrant means one who rebels against
the true emperor and usurps the Imperial title. Odenthaus never rebelled
against GallEnus and never usurped the title Augustus (Ze&zu+h) or the title
Czsar. He supported the interests of Gallienus in the East and overthrew
the real tyranny which was set up by Macrianus. For his services Gallienus
rewarded him by the title of a.hoKpdrop or imperator, an unusual title to confer,
but not necessarily involving Imperial dignity. (This title is enough to account for the statement in Hist. Aug. xxiii. 12,I . ) As a king he held the same
position that, for instance, Agrippa held under Claudius. An inscription
of a statuewhich twoof his generals erected in his honour in 271 A.D. has been
reserved (de Vogiie, Syrie centrale, p. 28) and there he is entitled king of
Eiugs. This,as Schiller says (i. 838), should be decisive.
(5). Zenobia. What applies to Odenathus applies to Zenobia as far a s
the relgn of Gallienus is concerned. She received the title Z+UT$ in Egypt,
but not till after 271 and doubtless with the permission of Claudius.
(6) Postumus. (See note 86,p. 25.) He made his residence at Trier, was
acknowledged in Spain and Britain, and seems to have taken e5ective measures for the tranquillity and security of Gaul. I n 262 he celebrated his
quinquendiu (Eckhel, vii. 438). His coinage is superior to thatof the lawful
emperors of the time; it did not pass current in Italy, and the Imperial money
was excluded from Gaul (Mommsen, Rom. Munzwesen, 815). It is important to observe that Postwnus was faithful to the idea of Rome, He was not
in any sense a successor of Sacrovir, Vindex, and Classicus; he had no
thou ht of an anti-Roman imperium Galliarurn.
(75 Lofinus. This is the form of the name in OUT MSS. of his Life in
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the Historia Augusta (xxiv. 5 ) ; his true name, Cornelius Ulpianus Laelianus,
is preserved on coins (Cohen, v. 60). I n a military mutiny (268 A.D., in his
fifth consulship) Postumus was slain and Laelianus elevated. The new
tyrant marched against the Germans,whohadtakenadvantage
of this
struggle (sub& imrptium ccrpRcmorum) to invade the empire and destroy
the forts which Postumus during the year of his rule had erected on the frontier; but he was slain by his soldiers, - it is said, because he was too energetic, quod im labwe nimius csset (Hist. Aug. xxiv. 5 ) . Victorinus, who
succeeded h i m , had probably something to dowith his death.
( 8 ) Victorinus. In 265 A.D. Gallienus sent Aureolus to assert his authority m Gaul against Postumus.
I n the course of the war, an Imperial commander M. Piauvonius Victorinus deserted to the tyrant, who welcomed him
and created him Casar. Victorinus obtained supreme power after the death
of Laelianus. He reigned but a few months; his death is noticed by Gibbon
in chap.

L

Victoria orVidorina.The
mother of Victorinus (see chap. xi.). Her
c o i n s are condemned as spurious (Cohen, 5 , 75).
(9) Manus. M. Aurelius Manus; Eckhel, vii. 454. According to Hist.
Aug. XXIV. 8, I , he reigned only three days after the death of Victorinus.
Perhaps he survived Victorinus by three days, but there can be no doubt that
he arose as a tyrant, at anearlier date, perhaps immediately after the death of
Postumus. If he had reigned only three days, it is unlikely we should have
his coins. Compare Schiller, i. 856.
(IO) Tetricus.
(See chap. xi.)
(11) Ingenuus. His tyranny was set up in Pannonia and Moesia in the
same year as that of Postumus in Gaul (258 A.D.). He was defeated by
Aureolus a t Mursa - the scene of the defeat of a more famous tyrant in
later times and slain, at his own request, by his shield-bearer.
(12) Regillianus. ADacian, who held the post of d u z of Illyricum; his
true name was Regalianus, preserved on coins and in one MS. of the Historia Augusta. He had won victories against the Sarmatians, and his name,
in itscorrupt form, lent itself to the declension of rex: “rex, regis, regi,
Regi-lianus” (Hist. Aug. xxiv. IO, 5 ) . But his reign lasted only for a moment. His elevation was probably due to disaffection produced by the hard
measures adopted by Gallienus in Pannonia when he suppressed the revolt
of Ingenuus.
(13) Aureolus. (See chap. xi.)
(14)Saturninus. Of him we know nothing. See Hist. Aug. xxiv. 23,
and xxiii. 9, I.
(IS) Trebellianus. See Hist. Aug. xxiv. 26; beyond what is stated there
we know nothing. Palatiurn i n arce I s a u r k consliluit. He was slain by
a n Egyptian, brother of the man who slew Emilianus, tyrant in Egypt; see
below.
(16) Piso. It is probably a mistake to include Piso among the tyrants.
He belonged to the party of Macrianus (see above), who in 261 sent him to
Greece to overpower the governor Valens. But a curious thing happened.
Piso, who had come in the name of a tyrant, supported the cause of the lawful emperor Gallienus (see Hist. Aug. xxiv. 21, 4), while Valens, who represented the cause of Gallienus, revolted, and became a tyrant himself. Both
Piso and Valens were slain by their soldiers; -the news of Piso’s death had
reached Rome by the 25th June (Hist. Aug. ib. 3).
(17) Valens. See last note.
(18)IEmilianus. He threatened to starve the empire, which depended
for corn on Egypt. There are no genuine coins of this tyrant.

-
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(19)Cehs. Elevated by the proconsul of Africa and the dwe lk&a
Libyci. Hist. Aug. xxiv. 29.
Of these Pineteen, Macrianus, Balista, Odenathus, Zenobia, and Pis0
have no claim to be regarded as tyrants. But the places of Macrianus the
father and Balista may be dUed by Macrianus the son and Quietus. Thus
the number nineteen is reduced to sixteen.
It is worth noting that Pollio, who, as Gibbon says, “expresses the most
minute anxiety to complete the number” of the thirty tyrants, and as we
have seen includes some whowere certainly not tyrants, should omit two
names of rebels which are mentioned by Zosimus. I n i. 38 (ed. Mendelssohn)
z yh a w r d v r w r a k Q (Gallienus) Mdlop6r r e TOO
this historian says: d~ ~ ~ l i 6)
b f o v p o u ~ l oK ~d AGpdbV uai ‘ A ~ w v l K~ du& d p v Z X f r b w ~ . Aurelius we know;
htpow wXalovar we know; but who were Mernor and Antoninus? Are they
mentioned by Pollio under other names or did they not reach the length of
a n Imperial title? Of Antoninus as far as I know we hear nowhere else.
but of Memor we have a notice, in a fragment of the Anonymous Continuer
of Dion Cassius (Miiller, F.H.G. iv. p. 193), frag. 4, where the mention of
a Theodotus recalls him who put to death Bmilianus andmakes us think of
Egypt. (In the old Stephanian text of zosimus K ~ K ~ OisZ O
read
S instead
of M4opor; but the unknown MS. used by Stephanus seems to have been
worthless.)
5 . ZENOBIA - (P.83 SR.)

@

In regard to Gibbon’s account of the war of Aurelian with Zenobia, the
following points are to be observed: ( I ) This war preceded the subjugation of Tetricus and Gaul.
(2) After her husband‘s death Zenobia took the title &urXurrr, and while
her son Wahballath succeeded to his father’s position as d u x Ramanoram
and Lord of Palmyra, she really ruled. The name Wahballath,meaning
&a &dd, was rendered in Greekby ‘A&I*66wpr.
(3) The story told by Gibbon from Hist. Aug. xxiii. 13, that Zenobia
defeated a Roman army (under one Heraclian) is suspicious (see Schiller,
i. 859, note I); for we find her on g d terms with the Roman government
immediately after, and she recovers Egypt, which was under the usurper
Probatus, for Claudius, who was too much occupied with the Gothic danger
to proceed himself againstthetyrant.
Her son Wahballath overned in
Egypt as the representative of Claudius, and the circumstance a
t!t
he w a s
officially named @auAe6r does not imply that he was a rebel.
(4) Aurelian on his accession 270 A.D. recognised Wahballath as vir consularis RomanoImperator dux Romanorum; he appeared beside Aurelian on coins; and his mother assumed the title Augusta.
(5) Wahballath began to issue coins without the head of Aurelian and
assumed the title Augustus. This seems to have been a consequence of an
estrangement from the Emperor; but we do not know the immediate circumstances. The position which the Palmyrene family occupied was obviously inconsistent with the unity of the Empire.
(6) The following stages may be marked in the course of the war:
(a)Probus establishes the authority of Aurelian in Egypt, and the forces of
Zenobia fail at Chalcedon; (b) Aurelian takes Ancyra and Tyana, and passes
into Syria; (c) Zenobia’s a m y is driven from Antioch, and (d)defeated a t
Emesa; (e) the surrender of Palmyra (early in 272); (f) its h a 1 destruction
(SP.inP 273).
(7) Von Sallet, who has thrown much light on this episode in his work
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Die F’hten mn Palmyra, thinks that the catastrophe of Palmpa was accomplished before the end of 271. But there a n serious objections to his
chronology. See Schiller, i 857-864.
6. CORRECTOR ITALIA3

- (P. 96)

As Gibbon notices, two statements are made in the Historia Augusta, as
to the honourable provisionwhich Aurelian made for Tetricus. In the
Life of Tetricus (E&. 24, 5) we read: conrectorem lotius I d i c e fecit, id
est, Campank, Samni, Lucank, Brittiorum [Bruttii], Apulk, Calabrie,
Et&
atque Umbrire, Piceni et Flaminiie omnisque annonark regionis;
but in the Life of Aurelian (xxvi. 39, I) Tetricum triumphatum correctorem
LuGania fecit (soAurel. Victor. &c.). Both
statements cannot be true, and
Mommsen (Ephem. epig. i. 140)has proved that the hst is to be accepted
and the second rejected.
We find the idea of a governor of Italy in the famous advice to Augustus
which Dion Cassius ( 5 2 , ~ ~puts
)
in the mouth of Maecenas. It is suggested
that Italy beyond a circuit of a hundred miles from Rome should be govemed like the provinces. But as early as 2 1 4 we find C. Suetrius Sabinus,
a consular, as cbcfus d corrigendum stalum Ita& (C.I.L. x. 5398) and at
a later period Pomponius Bassus havop8clrri)r rdoqr ‘IsaAlar. See further
Mommsen, loc. ca., and Staatsrecht, ii. 1086.
Thus wefind that correctors of all Italy wereoccasionally appointed,
during the third century. Therefore, Mommsen argues convincingly (and
it is a good instance of the application of a principle of historical criticism),
the notice that Tetricus was c m r e c b Ilalia is the true one. For a later
writer to whom correctors of Lucania were perfectly familiar would never
have changed a wrrector Lucania into a cmrectw Ikdia.

7. PROBUS AND THE LIMES GERMANICUS - (P.120)
The statement of Gibbon that Probus “constructed a stone wall of a
considerable height, and strengthened it by towers at convenient distances”
is not warranted by the evidence, which consists entirely of two remarks in
his Life in the Hist. Aug. :(I) .c: 13. contra u r b e s Romanas et castra in solo barbaric0 pasuit atque
illic mllltes collocavit.
(2) C. 14.
sed visum est id non posse fieri nisi si limes Romanus ex(id refers to the command
tenderetur et fieret Germania tota y v i n +
of Probus, that the German depen ent tnbes should not fight themselves,
but, when attacked, seek the aid of the Roman army.)
It will be observed that the only statement of fact is in the first passage,
from which we learn that Probus constructed and garrisoned some forts on
soil which w a s then barbarian. The second passage states no fact, but ventilates a, perhaps wild, hypothesis.
It is also to be noticed that the actual Wall, constructed long before the
time of Probus, was not a regular wall of hewn stone, and that its length between the points that Gibbon roughly marks was more than 300 (not “near
200”) miles.
It may be added that the limes (both the trans-Rhenane and the transDanubian) was probably due chieflyto Domitian and Hadrian.
There is a considerable literature on the Imperial l i e s ; but all previous
works will be superseded by “Der Obergermanischraetishe Limes des
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RBmerreichs," edited by 0. von Sarwey and F.Hettner. and published under
the auspices of the Reichs-Limes-Kommission. This work is appearing

in parts.
8. GERMAN CAMPAIGNS OF DIOCLETIAN, MAXIMIAN, AND
CONSTANTIUS (A.D. 285-299) - (P. 158 sqq.)
(I) There was a campaign in spring 285, against German invaden of the
Danubian regions, in consequence of which Diocletian assumed the title of
GcTmunicus Mazimus. Cp. Corp. Insc. Lat. vi. I 116.
( a ) I n 286 the Alamanni (who, pushed by the Burgundians, had left their
old abodes on the Main and established themselves along the banks of the
Rhine, within the limes, from Mainz to Lake Constance) and Burgundians
invaded Gaul. Maximian was at Mainz, in June(Frag. Vat. 271). The
Heruls and Chaibones also approached the frontier, but their host wasdestroyed by Maximian. who allowed plague and famine towork havoc among the
Alamannic invaders. See Mamertinus, Pan. Max. v. and Genethl. Max. x7.
(3) At the beginning of 287 marauding expeditions had to be repelled
and Maximian won back some temtory beyond the Rhine. bfamertinus,
Pan. Max. 6, IO.
(4) 291; war with the Franks, of whom large numbers were settled in
lands of the Nervii and round Trier. Cp. Incert. Pan. Constant. Ces. 21,
Mamert. Genethl. Max. 7.
(5) 293, summer; Constantius, having taken Gesoriacum, invades the
land of the Franks, and, returning victorious, settles a large number as
c h i in Gaul. It has been conjectured (Schiller, ii. 132) that the regions
of the Lower Meuse and Rhine werenow once more incorporated in the
Empire as the province of Germania Secunda, which is mentioned in the
List of provinces found at Verona (see Introduction, p. Iviii.).
(6) After the recovery of Britain, Constantius busied himself with the
fortification of the Rhine frontier. In 298 the victories of Langres and
Windisch (Vindonissa) were won over the Alamanni.
(7) In agg Constantius invaded the land of the Alamanni; Incert. Pan.
Constantio Cas. 2, 3.
For the determination of the chronology Mommsen's study in the Abhandlungen of the Berlin Academy, 1860,is invaluable.

9. DIOCLETIAN'S TARIFF

OF MAXIMUM PRICES-(P.

178)

The most celebrated work of Diodetian in the field of political economy
was the edict (referred to by Lactantius in De Mort. persecutorum, 7; partial copies of it have been discovered since Gibbon wrote, in the form of inscriptions) h i n g m a h u m prices for provisions and wages, 301 A.D. See
Corp. Insc. Lat. iii. 801 sqq. and ib. Suppl. p. 1910sqq. It had been found
that, notwithstanding plenteous harvests, prices and wageswent up. The
soldiers especially suffered, and, unable to purchase their provisions from
their pay, were obliged to draw upon their savings. It is probable that the
law was not universal, but applied only to those provinces which were r u l e d
directly by Diodetian; it is also probable that it was enforced on1 for a
few years. For a full discussion see Mommsen's paper in the Bericite der
kon&chsischen Ges. d. Wissensch., Phil.-hist. klase, 1851. The text is
published in a convenient form by Mommxn, with notes by Bliimner, 1893.
The monetaq reforms of Diodetian, though they were not permanent,
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have some interest in connection with this edict. He coined a new aureus
of 60 to a pound of gold; he restored the denarius of silver; and introduced
some new copper corns. The relative value of silver to gold seems to have
been determined at 14-27 to

I.

See Finlay, Hist. of Greece, vol.

I,

App.

I.

AUTHORITIES FOR MATTERSPERTAINING
T O CHRISTIANITY AND THE PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANS -(CHAP. XV.)

IO.

[By an inadvertency it was not mentioned on p. 263, that C.de Boor has
shown it to be k h l y probable (Byzantinische Zeitschrift, i. p. 13 sqq.) that
the Anonymous Continuer of Dionis identical with Peter the Patrician
(who lived in the sixth century under Justinian). - I t should also be added
to the notice of Rufus Festus, vol. i. p. 310, that this writer should be simply
called Festus (as C. Wagener observes in his Jahresbericht on Eutropius, in
Philologus, 42, p. 5 2 I ) , as theaddition “Rufus” appearsonly in inferior MSS.
I t is highly unsafe to speak, as some writers do, of “Rufius Festus,” on the
strength of a guess of Mommsen (Hemes, 16,p. 6 0 5 ) that the author of the
Breviarium is identical with the R d u s Festus Avienus of C.I.L. 6, 103-1
a m also bound to state that E. Rohde (Byz. Ztsch., 5 , p. I sqq.) and C. Neumann (in the same number of the same journal) agree in ascribing to the
tenth cent. the PhiZopdris, which, with Crampe, I assigned to the seventh
on p- 131 above; and they urge weighty arguments against Crampe’s view.]
The DE MORTIBUS
PERSECUTORUY,
which was briefly noticed in vol. i
Appendix I. calls for some further observations here. It always seemed
clear that it was ascribed to Lactantius before the endof the fourth century,
and possible that L. Ciecilius (the name of the author in the unique MS.
found at Moissac, and now in the Bibl. Nationale) might be a mistake for
L. Czlius, the name of F m i a n u s Lactantius; accordingly, fortified by the
judgments of Teuffel and Ebert, I am inclined (with Schiller, Burckhardt,
and others) to accept the identification, and suppose that the difIerence of
style (justly noticed by Gibbon,ch. xx. n. 40) may be explained by dserence
of subject. Yet a study of the exhaustive investigation of Brandt might go
far to convince one that Lactantius was not the author of the Mortes, and
that Gibbon’s hesitation was thoroughly justified. The arguments of Ebert,
the chief champion of the Lactantian authorship (Ueber den Verfasser des
Buches de M. P., Ber. der s%chs.Ges. der Wissensch., Phil.-hist. C1. 1870).
have been assailed with force by Brandt, the greatest living auhtority on
Lactantius, in his essay Ueber die Entstehungsverhi4ltnisse der Prosaschr.
des Lad. und des Buches de M. P.(Sitzungsber. der Wiener Akad., vol.
cxxv. Abh. vi. 1892).
( I ) There is a serious chronological argument, which in itself (if the facts
were correct) would be almost conclusive (first urged by P. Meyer in Quest.
Lactant. particulaprima, 1878). Theauthor of theMortes was a n eyewitness of the persecutions at Nicomedia, where he wrote after the middle
of 313 A.D. (cp. xii. 2 ; xiii. I ; XKXV. 4; xlviii. I ; andxlviii. 13; dix.; lii. 4).
But the DivineInstitutions, which was finished before 310 (Brandt hasshown,
p. 12 sqq., that it w a s almost certainly completed in 307-8), though begun at
Nicomedia, was finished at Trier,whither Lactantius must have gone before
310. Therefore, the w d e r who describes as an eye-witness the persecutions
after 310 a n n o t have been Lactantius.
(2) There are
rities in style in the Mortes which cannot be explained
sub~ect;e.g., “more or less strong v u l g r i s m s , Grrecisns,
by the nature of

e
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Lactantius

iddmr, &c.).

wsites correctly” (p. 58, c.g., misermi with dat.,

(3) Advocates of the Lactantian authorship appeal to numerous passages
which are verbally identical with, or echoes of, passages of Lactantius. But
Brandt u r g e s that these must be the work of an inferior imitator, and arein
fact a strong argument against the Lactantian authorship. Especially instructive is a comparison of Mort.
I (which Ebert is forced to regard
as a n interpolation) with Div. Inst. vi. 2 5 1-12.
(4) Brandt also insists that the auttor of the Mortes (whose want of
bone @J is glaringly exhibited in his exaggerated descriptions of Maximin’s
lust, c.g., or the cruelty of Galerius; xxxviii. 4 ; xxi. 5 ) stands on a lower
ethical level than the Lactantiuswhom we know from his undoubted writings.
( 5 ) The weak argument which rests on the fact that the Mortesis dedicated
to “Donatus confessor,” and that Lactantius inscribed his De Ira Dei to
Donatus, is turned by Brandt into a n argument on the other side. W e
the mere identity of a most common name proves nothing, what we know
of the two Donati forbids the identibation. The Donatus of the Mort. was
imprisoned in 305 (cf. 16; 35), and underwent the stress of the persecution;
but the only thmg that Lactantius has to say to bis Donatus is to warn him
against trusting the authority of philosophers. There is not a hint in the
De Ira Dei t h a t the person addressed w a s undergoing imprisonment, which,
whether the De Ira Dei was prior to 311 (as Brandt has tried to show) or
subsequent (as Ebert held), is an argument against the i d e n t i h t i o n of the
two Donati.
On the other hand the Mortes was ascribed to Lactantius in the course
of the fourth century, for Jerome had a copy in 393 A.D., on which doubtless
the name of Lactantius was inscribed; De Vir. Ill. c. 8 0 , h&mus (I possess)
&us-de persecUrionc librunr unum. And Brandt bas corroborated this
view of Jerome’sstatement by showing t h a t the person who (c. 370 or not
many years later) interpolated the Divine Institutions with the addresses
to the Emperors (see Brandt, die Kaiseranreden, Sitzungskr. der W. Ak.
119, IW),made use of the Mortes, supposing it to be Lactantian. This
false ascription of the treatise, the work perhaps of a pupil of Lactantius,
to Lactantius himself is accounted for by Brandt by the hypothesis that it was
published anonymously, and the public, anxious to discover the authorship,
were led by the Lactantianisms and the Nicomedian origin to h on the wellknown writer of the Divine Institutions. L. C d i i would be, on this hypothesis, probably a mistak. for L. Glii (;.e. Lactantii), and not the name
of the true author.
As for the date (discussed by Gems in Philologus, xxxvi. p. 597 sqq.,
1877), Brandt narrows it down to a short period between the endof 314 A.D.
and the middle of 315 (p. 111). The Epitome of the Divine Institutions
(its Lactantian authorship has been vindicated, p. 2-10) was used in the
Mortes, and was written between the middle of 313 A.D. and the conclusion
of the Mortes. Seeck (who accepts from Idatius 316a s date of Diocletian’s
death) makes the limits 317 and 321.
On Brandt’s arguments I would observe that all except (I) haw little
cogency. (4) is especially weak; we have a much more glaring example of such
inconsistency in the case of Procopius the historian. I n regard to (I), S
e
e
&
urges (Gesch. des UnteT. der ant.Welt, p. 428) Jerome’s statement that L.
taught crispus as Caesar, i.c. after 317 A.D.; Constantine would not before
his conversion (312,at earliest) have chosen a Christian preceptor for his
son; in 308 Crispus was not more than two years old. There seems indeed
to be no reason for supposing that L. went to Trier much before 317; there-
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fore he could be in Nicomedia in 313; and the chiif a m e n t against the
Lactantian authorship of the Mortes breaks down. It may be added that
no argument, exoept one favourable to theidentilimtion, mn be based on the

difference between the names in the MSS.,-Gelius andCaecilius,-in view
of the fact that L. CaiJircs FZrlPrianw is found in a Numidian inscription
(C.I.L. 8, 7241); and Lactantius belonged to the African Diocese (Seeck,
ib. 426).

On the life of Lactantius see Brandt, Ueber das Leben des L., Sitzungsber.
der W. Akad., cxx., 18go; and on the interpolations in the Divine Inst. (see
above chap. xx. n. a ) his two papers, Die dualistisc hen Zusitze. ib. 4..
1889,and Die Kaiseranreden, ib. &., I&.
T o understand the historical work of EUSEBIUS
of Czesarea, we must
glance at the “Chronographies” of Sextus Julius Africanus, who flourished
in the early part of the third century and wrote his chronographical work
between 212 and 221 A.D. All that is known about him and his work will
be found in the invaluable study of H. Gelzer, Sextus Julius Africanus und
die byzantinische Chronographie (1880). He is the founder of Byzantine
chronography. His system is determined by the Jewish idea of a worldepoch of 6ooo years; and he divides this into two parts at the death of
Phalek. H e is concerned to prove that the incarnation took place in the
year 5500 (= z B.c.); after which there are 500 years of waiting till the end
of the world and the beginning of the millennium or the World-Sabbath.
T h e date of Moses was hxed a t 1020 yean before the first olympiad by Justus
of Tiberias, and this view, to which the apologist Justin gave currency, is
maintained by Africanus, who puts Moses m 3707-8 and the first olympiad
= first year of Ahaz in 4727-8. A contemporary of Africanus, Hippolytus
of Rome, also wrote a chronicre of the world, which Gelzer (ii.23) designates
as a very feeble performance, in erudition far inferior to that of Africanus.

T h e chronicle of Eusebius, translated into Latin by Jerome, threw that of
Africanus intothebackground.Gelzer
(ii. 42 sqq.) gives him thecredit
which he deserves for his excellent critical discussion of the number of years
between the Exodus and the building of Solomon’s temple. Here we have a
contradiction between St. Paul and the Book of Judges on one hand, and the
Books of Kings on theother.
Eusebius does not hesitate to criticise the
inspired numbers with masterly ability, just as if they occurred in profane
documents, and rejects the statement of the apostle Paul. “ I n later patristic
literature we find nothing similar. T h e Greek Church was perfectly speechless at the boldness which treated the chronological sketch of the apostle like
that of a profane author” ( G e h r , ii. 47).
Again the historical instinct of Eusebius is shown in the choice of his era.
W e Africanus began with Adam, this instinct taught Eusebius that all
Hebrew events before Abraham were “prehistoric,” and so he dated events
by the years of Abraham, whom he places in 2017 B.c., whereas the date of
Africanus was 2300. But this was little compared with his boldness in rejecting the received date of Moses, whom he placed in 1512 B.C. instead of
1795 B.C.
In the Ecclesiastical History, the Panegyric on Constantine, and the Life
of Constantine(a Dcnkschrifl ratherthan a regular biography; Ranke),
the guiding idea of Eusebius is the establishment of a Christian empire, for
which Constantine was the chosen instrument. See Ranke’s short suggestive w a y in Weltgescbichte, ii. 2, 249 sqq.; one of his points is that we must
not press some deviations in the Life, written after Constantine’s death, from
the earlier works. But we must agree with the remark of 0. S e e c k : “Nichts
hat dem Andenken des groti4en Kaisers mehr geschadet als das Lhgenbuch
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des Eusebii” S
e
e
& declines to make any use of the documents contained
in it. P. Meyer, de Vita Const. Eusebiana, 1883; V. Schultze, Qwllenuntersuchungen nu Vita h n s t . des Eus., in Zeitsch. fiir Kirchengesch., xiv.
p. 503 spp., 1894; Amedeo Crivellucci, Della fede storica di Eusebio nella vita
di Constantino, 1 8 8 8 (Livorno); Gorres, Z. f. wiss. Theol., M. 215 sqq.;

xxi. 35 sqq.; xxxiii. 124 sqq.

Two historical fragments, one covering A.D. 293-337, the other A.D.
474-526, first printed b y H. Valois at the end of his edition of Ammian (from
a MS. belonging to J. Sirmond, which afterwards passed into the Phillipps
collection, and was translated in 1887 from Cheltenharn to Berlin), are generally described underthe name ANONYMWS V A L E S ~ .This title is mis-

leading, by its suggestion that the two fragments belong to the same work,
whereas they have nothing to do with each other; but it is still convenient
to refer to them under the old title. Though they have nothing to do with
Ammianus, Gardthausen. following the example of Valois, printed them at
the end of his edition. The authoritative edition is now Mommsen’s in the
Chonica Minora (M.C.H.); the first which concerns us here, being printed
under the title Origo Constantini imperatoris in vol. i. p. 7-11 (IQI).
The unknown author of this fragment wrote in the fourth century, and
Mommsen designates him as “optimiet Ammiano neque aetate neque
auctoritate inferioris” and adds that he probably wrote “ante tempora absolute Christiana.” Several pasages (e.g., ao, 33, 34), which are redolent
of the Christian clerical style, are shown to be interpolations derived from
Orocius (Mommsen, pref. p. 6 ; cp. W.Ohnesorge, Der Anonymus val~S
de Constantino,p. 88 sqq., 1885,who has some good remarks on the author‘s
a p h i d knowledge, and the probability that he m o t e in Italy).
The ANONYMI MONODIA( I k t published by Morelli in 16gr) was supposed to be (in accordance with its title in the Palatine MS.) a funeral oration
on Constantine, the eldest son of Constantine the Great; and on this 5u
position Gibbon made important use of it (p. I&, n. 26; cp. p. 206, n. 7 1 7
But it is only necessary to read it carefully to gee that the inscription is false,
and that it cannot refer to the younger Constantine. This was proved by
Wesseling, whomade it probable that thesubject of the oration was Theodore
Palmlogus. As the argument of Gibbon as toFausta’s survival was recently
repeated by such a capable scholar as Victor Schultze, with an appeal to the
Monodia (Brieger‘s Zeitschr. f. Kirchengeschichte, viii. p. 541,apparently he
had not read the document), it may be worth while to state briefly the chief
decisive points. ( I cite from the most recent edition: Anon. Gtreci oratio
funebris, by C. E. Frotscher, 1856.) (I) The veryfirst words are quite
impossible in a n orator of the fourth century: ‘ A v l p r ‘Pwpio~,@ A h s I& s&
‘ P w p l w r rod Ael$ava l w . r u ~ f . (2) The subject of the laudation died of a
plague (p. 14); Constantine according to our authorities was killed by
violence. (3) ) r l T O ~ O L Ih IkXwosnjaou r p b s +plir r d b d*ou
(p. 16)
does not apply to Constantine, nor yet (4) the statement (p. 26) that he sent
ambassadors to Iberia (whether Spanish or Caucasian) to get him a wife.]
It is much to be regretted that the history of Constantine the Great, in
two books, written by a young Athenian named PFAXAGORAS
at the age of
twenty-two, is only known to us by a brief quotation in Photius, cod. 6z,
p. 20, ed. Bekk. (=F.H.G. iv. p. 2). Photius does not give his date.
Miiller says he wrote at end of Constantine’s reign, or under Constantius,
ut d c f w , but does notgivereasons.
In accepting this date as probably
right I am guided by the following consideration. Praxagoras (Photius
tells us) was a pagan CEAAqu 7 3 s Bprlurehl), and yet he praised Constantine
very highly, setting him above all his p r e d e m r s who held the Imperial
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dignity. It is extremely improbable that a pagan ti
in the second half
of the fourth century -a contemporary of Julian
Euna ius
the f&h, would have adopted this attitude. Hostility to
memory is a note of Julian and all the pagans who came after him. It seems
to me, therefore, that the b t half of the fourth century is the only epoch
which suits our data respecting Praxagoras.
JTJLIAN
has been treated so fully in the text that only bibliographical
p i n t s need be noted here. My references throughout are to the critical
text of Hertlein (Gibbon used that of Spanheim, 1696)~
which includes the
which has been
extant works, except (I) the treatisecontnrChristianos,
ingeniously reconstituted from the citations of Cyril and edited by C. J.
Neumann, 1880; and ( 2 ) six letters which A. Papado ulos-Kerameus
discovered in a MS. at the wuap3 4 s & o r b m u in the F!anrof Chalce near
Constantinople. Theseare
published in the Rhelmsches Museum, 42
(1887),p. 15 sqq., in the Maurogordateios Bibliotheke and elsewhere [ n u ber I , to his uncle Julian, 2, to the priestess Theodora (cp.Hertl. Ep. s),
3, to Theodorus, high priest, 4, to Prisms, 5 , to Maximin, 6, probably to a
priestess]. Three of these [I, 2, 31 are considered of doubtful authenticity
bySchwan in his valuableJulianstudien,Philol.
li. p. 623 sqp. (1892),
where he tries to discriminate in the extant correspondence of Julian, what
is genuine, spurious, and doubtful. He condemns letters 8, IS, 19,24, 25,
34,40, 41.53. 54.69.61, p
6
, 67,72: 73, 75.Doubts are attached to 2 % 32,
Letter 27 1s m a d y genume, but is tainted by a n interpolation,
(Schwan also disproves Cumont’s conjecture that a number of
the letters are the work of Julian the Sophist, p. 626 q q . ) Julian wrote a
special work in his Alamannic campaign, not extant now, which was used by
Ammianus and Libanius (see below under Amminus). The Cohortatio ad
Gnecos, which had been falscly ascribed to Justin, has been shown by J.
Asnus to be a contemporarypolemical tract against Julian (acc. to J. Driiseke,
Apollinarios von Laodicea, 1 8 9 1 , p. 85 spp., identical with the treatise of
Apollinaris on Truth, mentioned by Sozomen, v. 18). It was used by Gregory N u . , in his Invectives. See Gitsch. fiir wissensch. Theologie, xxxviii.
115 sqq., 1895. The Tkapcuric of Theodoret seems to have teen directed
against Julisn’s“Rhetor-edict” and his work against the G a l i i n s ; see
J. Asmy, Byz. Zeitsch. 3, p. 116 sqq. [Modemworks: J. F. Miicke, Fhvius
C1. Julmnus, 1866-8. Rendall, The Emperor Julian, 1878. Naville, Julien
1’Apostat et sa philosophie du polyth&sme, 1877. MissGardner,Julian
the Philosopher, 1Sg5. Sievers (in his Studien), Julians Perserkrieg.
Rode,
Geschichte der Reaction Kaiser J. gegen die christliche Kuche, 1877.
Schwan,de vita etscriptis Juliani imperatoris, 1888. F. Cumont, Sur
l’authenticid dequelqueslettres de Julian, 1889. Wiegand, Die Alamannenschlacht von Strassburg (in Heft 3 of Beitr. zur Landes undVolkeskunde
von ELsassLothr., 1887). Koch, LeydenDissertation on Julian’sGallic
campaigns, I&O.
Reinhardt, Der Tod des Kaisers Julian, 18gr,and Der
Klimek, Zur Wrirdigung der Handschriften
Perserkrieg des K. J., IQ?.
und zur Textkritilc Julians, 1888. See also G . Boissier’s L a fin du paganimne; Petit de Julleville’s L’Ecole d‘Athknes au i? sisde a p r b J b u sChrist.
Others have been mentioned in the notes.]
Of the life and works of LIB(314-c. 395 A.D.) a full account will
be found in the standard monograph of Sievers, Das Leben des Libanius
(1868),which is full of valuable research for the general history of the time.
Reiske’s edition of the Orations andDeclamations appeared too late ( I 7841797, 4 volumes) for Gibbon to use. A new edition both of Speeches and
Letters (ed. Wolf, 1738) is much needed. 1607 letters are preserved, of which
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Sievers gives a full dated index (p. a97 sqq.). Four hundred letters pmfesa
ing to be Latin translations from onginala of Libanius have been p r o d
by R Forster to be forgeries (F. Zambeccari und die Briefe des Libanius,
1876; cp. Sievers, ib. Beil. T.T.). The dates of the Speeches of Libanius,

which concern us in the present volume, are, accordmg to Sievers (p.

as follows:

203),

"

(I) BWL)~K&S
(h.)=c. 348 LD. (349AD., Tillemont).
Nm&elg (lxii.)=c. 358 A.D. (after a4th August).
(3) ' A V W X ~ N(xi.)=360
~S
A.D.
(4) I+s@oyrrrrbr Iouxlclnj (xiii.)=Jdy 369 AD.
( 5 ) ~r)p'A~pursr@duovr(xiv.)=362 A.D. (intercession for a friend who
had been exiled).
(6) Yovdla dd 74 dv M#q v
e
i (lxi.)=362 A.D. (after 23rd October).
(7) d r ' I o u k a d v k s o v (xii.)= 1st January 363 A.D.
( a ) Y o n y N ~hl

ropy& td ' I o u h v G , (xvii.)=end. ~ u l y363 AD.
' E ~ L T ~ @hLlO'Iouxlcr*y
S
(xviii.)=368 or 369 A.D.
(12)W p ~ 4 'Iouham6
%
T+&S
(xxiii.)=after 378 AD,
Of the orations of TEZEMIST~US (a younger contemporary and friend of
Libanius) those which concern this volume are the Panegyrics of Constantius:
i. A.D. 347; ii. A.D. 355; iii. (npeo@wde)
and iv., delivered in the Senateat
Constantinople A.D. 357. The subject of i. is @rXll&pwrlcr, which Christ
(Gr. Litteratur, p. 672) designates as the Schla ort of Themistius, -a
pagan whose tolerance stands out in contrast w i r t h e temper of men like
Libanius and Eunapius. (Ed. Dindod, 183a; E. Baret, de Them.sopbista
et apud imperatores oratore, Paris, 1853.)
The Latin panegyric of N ~ z m on
s Constantine (see below, vol. iii.
p. agg) and the speech of thanksgiving of Cwrmms MALEETINUS to Julian
are printed in Baehrens' xii. Panegyr. k t . , as x. and xi.
AMMUNUS
MABCELLD~S,
born c. 330, belonged to a good Antiochene
eay
xix. 8, 6), and was thus a G
r
a
c
r
s (xxxi. 16), though he wrote
h s b t o r y III Latin, which had become a second mother-tongue. His good
birth and connections gained him admission to the corps of the domesti&
(see vol. iii. App. 8). His military service probably lasted somewhat more
than ten years. We h d him at Nisibis in 353 under Ursicinus (xiv. 9 , I).
Next year he is in the West ; we catch him on the way to Milan (ib. I I , 5) ;
and he goes with other potectorcs, dumesti6 and &&ui (schdarum?) on a
mission to Koln (xv.5, a , and xviii. 8, XI). But in 357 he returns to the East,
to the scene of the Persian war (xvi. 10, aI), and Gibbon notices his escape
from Amida. He went through Julian's campaign and probably retired
from military ~ M c soon
e after the condusion of the war by Jovian's treaty
(cp. Budinger, Ammianus M
a
n
z
h
u
s und die Eigenart seines Geschichts
werkes, 1@5).
His Res Ges- in thirty-one books was intended as a continuation of
Tacitus, and began with Nema (6.
16). "The 6rst thirteen books, a
superficial epitome of 257 years, are now lost; the last eighteen, which contain no more than twenty-five years, still preserve the copious and authentic history of his own times'' (Gibbon, ch. xxvi. n. 113). Book xiv. begins
with the acts of the G s a r Gallus in 353 A.D., and book XBn. ends with the
battle of Hadrianople in 378 A.D. The work seems to have been finished
early in the last decade of the century, and he won by it a considerable reputation a t Rome (cp.Libanius, Epp. ed. Wolf, Ep. to Amm. M a r c . ~ J I .132
sqq.). Characteristic are his imitations of Tacitus and Sallust, and IS con(Ioj

(11)

(e.
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tempt for the scandal-mongering popular history of Marius Maximus. The
impartiality of Ammianus is appreciated by Gibbon, and generally recognised. For the Persian warshis account is not only that of a contemporary
but of a n eye-witness. As to his sources for Julian's German wars, see below. He was a pagan, but was notunjust to Christianity, of which he speaks
with respect, and, though an admirer of Julian, shows by a very strong expressionhisdisapprobation of that Emperor's measure which prohibited
Christians from teaching (xxii. IO, 7). For his view of Christianity cp. xxi.
16, 18 (quoted by Gibbon) and xxii. 11, 5 (nihil nisi iustum suadet et lene).
His remarkable phrase aboutthe founder of Christianitywas unknown
until A. von Gutschmid brilliantly restored a corrupt passage, xxii. 16,22:-

Ex his fontibus

[x. Egyptian sources] per sublimia gradiens sermonum amplitudine Iouis remulus non uisa Aegypto militauit sapientia gloriosa.

The m e of the wise man,thus described, has disappeared from the MSS.,
and Valesius proposed to substitute P h for m. But Gutschmid saw
that the reference is to Jesus, and that the abbreviated name 3 s had fallen
now appears in Gardtout accidentally after his. Thus c1c his I e s w ~~TMHGS
hausen's text. ( N m Y . Aegypb is not verbally true, according to the account of Matthew, but it is in any case true in spirit.) Ammianus was doubtkss thinking of the doctrine of the Logos in the fourth Gospel.
In connection with this passage I would hazard a conjecture. I think
that when Ammianus went out of his way to connect Jesus with Egypt, he
had in mind a letter of Julian to the Alexandrians (Ep. li.), where the Emperor repxuaches them for the prevalence of the Galilean superstition in
their aties. The general theme of the letter is: What is Alexandria to Jesus
or Jesus to Alexandria? The Ptolemies, he says (p. 557, 1. 7. ed. Hertl.),
o h 1 roil 'IquoD x 6 y O ~ sq(ibuau a h t j u o l l t 75 T&J C ~ B b r w vraAlha&dr 8 1 6 ~ -

a f n i r-u
+* 4s vi% Currv 06lalp4av d&qrv&ravro.
Again (p. 558.1. 7), 8v d4 oC-re Sp& oGre ol radpct 3Cr;v h p d ~ a ~ 'rIrl p o t ~
&8e xpilm M u X b y o v h d p x a v . I suggest that Ammian's words are a criticism on Julian's argument, and that mm &a Aegypto was suggested by the
sentence last quoted.
The attitude of A
us to internal ecclesiastical history has been well
brought out by Biidinger (op. cir. p. 15 sqq.). H e d e c l i i s to enter into the
details of Christian controversies; his idea is that the Christians fight among
themselves like wild beasts.
His ideas ofmorality are high and strict; he
believes in progress and the enlightenment of his own age, cp. xviii. 7, 7.
He has a high ideal of the Imperial authority. He shows towards the Germans a certain bitterness which is never apparent in his treatment of the
oriental nations. That he was in a certain measure superstitious, notwithstanding his enlightenment, has been brought out by Biidinger. A pronemss to exaggerate signs and portents may partly account for the extraordinary mistake in xx. 3, I, where it is s t a t e d that in the east of the Empire then?
was an edipseof the sun visible from dawn to noon, in 360 A.D. (the month
is not given),-a total eclipse, for the stars we= visible. In that year there
was a total eclipse, but only visible in Australia; and there wasalso a n eclipse
in the afternoon of 26th August, (I) visible in Asia but further east than the
east boundary of the Empire, and (2) partial, $0 that idwm*d
iws W a could not apply to it. (Query: Did Ammianus, by a lapse of memory,
set down under a wmng year the total eclipse of 4th June, 364?)
One sharp criticism of Gibbon on Ammianus (seebelow, chap. xxii. n. 6) is
due,sa~.Hodgkinhaspointedouttome,toamisunderstanding.
Amminnus
aaxLp r f p ~ K O U O + U

.
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means in the passa%e in question that the troops were not to reach P&,
but to muster in Italy, at the beginning of spring.
A reference must be made to the friendship of Ammian with his fellowcitizen and fellow-pagan Libanius. Their correspondence seems to have
begun (not very cordially perhaps) about 359; Libanius, ep. 141, ed. Wolf;
and a very interesting letter (cited above) is extant (date 390-1) in which the
rhetor admonishes Ammianus to go on with his historical work. I n ep. 232
he refers to d raMr ’ A w a r 6 r . In other letters addressed to. Ammianus or
Marcellinus there is nothing to identify the writer‘s correspondent.
For contemporary history Ammianus made! use of the writings of Julian,
the history of Eutropius and other sources. Much has been written on the
Gardthausen, Die geographischen Quellen Ammians,
subject of his f&s:
1873 (and Coniectanea Ammianea, 1869); Hertz, Aulus Gellius und Ammianus Marcellinus (Hemes 8, 1874); Sudhaus, de ratione q u z intercedat
inter Zosimi et Ammiani de bello a Jul. imp. cum Pen. gesto relationes, 1870;
Hugo Michael, de A. M. studiis Ciceronianis, 1874, die verlorenen Biicher
des Ammianus M., 1880. In Hemes 25,1889, E. von Bomes, Die Quellen
m den Feldziigen Julians des Abtriinnigen gegen die Germanen (p. 173 sqg.),
elaborately and ingeniously discusses the question of the relations between
the sources for Julian’s German campaigns (uis., Ammian, Libanius’ Epitaphios, and Zosimus). His results are :( I ) Libanius used all Julian’s writings including a lost work on the battle
of Strassburg. Borries thinks the ’ E * r r d @ ~was composed as early as end
of 363.
(2) (Zosmus drew from) Eunapius (who) used a memoir of the physician
Oribasius, and various writings (including lost letters) of Julian, but not the
work on the ~ m p a i g nagainst the Alamanni.
(3) A lost source, x., used all the writings of Julian and the Memoir of
Oribasius.
(4) Ammianus used two sources (as is shown by a number of contradictions and repetitions, and the fact that he sometimes agrees with Libanius,
sometimes with Eunapius (Zosimus)). These sources were Julian’s monograph on the Alamannic campaign, and x.
Borries shows that there were no “Commentaries” of Julian such as
Hecker assumes in “Zur Geschichte des Kaisers Julian,” 1876 (cp. Die Alamannenschlacht k i Strassburg, in Jahrbb. fiir class. Philol., 1879, p. 59-80).
Gardthausen’s edition of Ammianus (1874) is the best.
On Ammian’s geographical knowledge see M m s e n , H e m e s16,1881.

of Sardis was born about 347, and survived 414A.D. For the
EUNAPIUS
facts which are known about his life see Muller, Frag. Hist. Grzec. iv. p. 7-8.
He wrote (I) a continuation of the Chronicle of Dexippus, which ended in
270 A.D. and brought it down to the death of Thecdosius I., in 395 A.D.
Then (a) he composed (c. 405 A.D.) his Lives of [23] Philosophers and
Sophists, a work which is preserved (ed. Boissonade, in Didot series, 1849),
and is valuable as a history of the fourth century renascence of sophistic.
(3) About ten years later, he took up his history again and continued it to
404 A.D., - probably intending to make the death
of Arcadius (408) his
terminus. Of the history we have only fragments (edited by Miiller, F.H.G.
iv.); but we have further knowledge of it through the fact that it was the
main source of Zosimus. It was characterised by all the weaknesses of contemporary rhetoric. For the history of events from Diodetian forward
Eunapius’ narrative and the Epitome of Victor seem to have been drawn
from a common source, but I agree with M e n d e h h n in deciding, in opposi-
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tion to Opitz and Jeep, that this source was not Ammianus. For the camE*Of
Julian, Eunapius used the Memoirs of Oribasius. Like Libanius.
wa9 a hm adherent of the old religion, and an enthusiastic admirer of
Julian.
For Magnus of Carrhpe and Eutychianuswho wrote accounts of the Persian campaign of Julian, see Miiller, F.H.G. iv. 4-6, a n d M e n d e h h n ’ s
Preface to zosimus, p. xxxix. sqq.

Zosnms, count and ex-advocatus k i , wrote his history, as L. Mendelssohn (who has recently published an excellent critical edition, 1887) showed,
between the years 450 and 501 A.D. He is not to be identided with either of
his two contemporary namesakes, the grammarian of Ascalon or the sophist
of Gaza. That he lived part of his life at Constantinople has been inferred
from his accurate description of the city, ii. c. 30 sqq. Like Eunapius he was
devoted to paganism, and hostile to the Christian Emperors.
Intrcduclng his work by expnssing his belief in a guiding providence in
history, and appealing to the work of Polybius in which the wonderful career
of Rome was unfolded, Zosimus proceeds to give a rapid sketch of Imperial
death of Claudius (i. 1-46),and thenbegins, with the acceshistory up to the
sion of Aurelian, a fuller narrative, coming down to the siege of Rome by
Alaric in 410. The author dearly intended to continue his work to a later
date ; if the sixth book,of which there areonly thirteen chapters, had reached
the average length of the f m t five, it would probably have ended with the
death of Honorius. Between books i. and ii. thereis a great gap, corresponding to the reigns of Carus, Carinus, and Diocletian. We may conjecture that book ii. began with the accession of Diocletian.
T h e important question of the sources of Zosimus has been acutely investigated by Mendelssohn (see Preface and Notes to his edition). His results are briefly: (I) For chaps. 1-46, Zosimus used a lost source, in which
the account of the Gothic invasions was drawn from the Scythica of Dexippus,
but the Chronica of that writer was not consulted. The hypothesis of a n
indirect use of the same source will explain the remarkable agreements between Zonaras and Zosimus; and the identiiication of the source is hound
up with the perplexed question of the jonlcs of Zaaaras. ( 2 ) For the main
body of the work Zosimus has chiefly relied on Eunapius, as can be shown
from theEunapian fragments. Besides orades, and one or two passages
of small importance, which he has taken from other sources, Mendelssohn
makes it probable that the digression on the secular games at beginning of
exbook ii. was derived from Phlegon’s treatise on Roman Feasts;and
plains the agreements between zosimus and Ammianus in the account of
Julian’sPersian expedition by a common use of Magnus of Carrhg (cp.
Zosimus’ own w o r d s , iii. 2,4,where he promises to tell of Julian &Xwra &a
rois d&rr rqakXei$Mar sod-doubtlessan allusion to Eunapius). (3) For
the last years, 407-410 A.D., he uses Olympiodorus, whom he mentions.
I t is important here to consult Sozomen, who used the same source.
There is a n elaborate and admirable “characteristic” of Zosimus as a n
historian in the Analekten to the fourth part of Ranke’s Wcltgeschichte
(Abth. 2, p. 264 sqq.).
The CONSULARFASTIof Idatius or, correctly, Hydatius, the Spaniard,
consist of three parts: ( I ) from the first consuls to the foundation of Constantinople, 330 A.D., (2) from A.D. 330 to 395, (3) from A.D. 395 to 468.
Parts i. and ii. are a n epitome of a chronicle which has been more fully preserved in a Greek fonn in the CEIRONI~ON PASCEALE. (Mommen has
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printed the two versions side by side in Chron. Minora, i. p 108 qq.) The
second part was written at Constantinople “quae etiam in chronicis urbanis
hereditatem quodammodo Romae veteris sibi vindicavit.” We must suppose that a copy reached Spain towards the end of the fourth century, and
was continued by Idatius concurrently with his continuation of the Chronicle
of Jerome, along with which it has come down (see Mommsen, 1. c. p. 201.
Also C . Frick, in Byz. Zeitschrift, vol. i.). In the second part, Idatius seems
of Jerome (composedc.
to have added some notices from the CHRONICLE

380 A.D.).

Of the four Greek ecclesiastical historians who wrote in the 6rst half of the
fifth century, the earliest, PHUOSTORGIUS
(born before 365 ( ?) ; flor. c. 380-419
A.D.), is the most interesting, as an Arian.Unluckily
his “Ecclesiastical
History” (which beginning with Constantine ended in 425 A.D.) is only known
by the e itome of it made by Photius in the ninth century; it can be proved
that at tiebeginning of the fourteenth century Nicephorus Xanthopulos had
only this epitome and not the complete work before him. (For the problem
as to how far the epitome a e r s from the original, the study of J. R. Asmus,
in Byz. Zeitsch. v. 30 sqq., 18g5, is suggestive.) The sources of Philostorgius, Socrates, and Sozomen have been elaborately studied by L. Jeep in
Qwstiones Fridericiarm, 1881, and Quellenuntersuchungen zu den grie&hen
Kirchenhistorikern, 1884. H e condudes that Philostorgius made
use of Eunapius, and, for the late years of his work, Olympiodoms (see
below, vol. iv. Appendix 5 ) .
Some fragments of another Arian historian (name unknown) are pmserved (as Mr. Gwatkin showed in his Studies of Arianism) in the Chronlcon
Paschale. P. Batiffol has tried to show that this writer was a source of
Philostorgius and Theodoret (Rom. Quartalscbrift. g, p. 5 7 qq., 1895).
SOCRATES(orthodox; native of Constantinople) brought down his His439 A.D. (cp.vii. 48), in which year (or 40)he can be shown to have
completed his work. His sources (referred to by himself) are: Eusebius;
Rufinus (cp.ii I); Athanasius; three Collections of Letters, of (a) Arius,
(b) Constantine against Anus, (c) Alexander of Alexandria (cp.i. 6 ) ; Sabinus
tory to

(Bishop of Thracian Heraclea, and adherent of the heresy of Macedonius),
who compiled a Collection of the Acts of the Synods, beginning with Nicga
( r u v a ~ y )rGv
] aum8rr&r), doubtless filling in the historical connection, and
adding comments from his own point of view. Besides these, Socrates certainly
made use of the Constantinopolitan Chronicle (see above); and Jeep has
tried to show that he used Philostorgius and Olympiodorus. For the relations of Socrates and Ruhnus see Gwatkin, Studies of Ariankm, p, 93 sqq.
SOZOMEN, a contemporary of Socrates and likewise orthodox (probably
native of Palestine), proposed to trace the history of the Church from A.D.
324 to 439 (where Socrates ended; see Soz.’s dedication); but the work as
we have it ends in 425,the last books apparently having been lost (cp. Jeep,
Queknuntemch. p. 140). He used Socrates, but also went to the sources
of Socrates; in the last book he abandons Socrates for Olympiodorus. Cp.
Sarrazin, de Theodoro Lectore (in Gelzer u. Gotz, Diss. Jenenses).
TEDZODORET (orthodox) wrote his work (which comes down to 429 A.D.)
between 4 4 1 and 449 AD. It has very little value, adding almost nothing to
Socrates and Sozomen. The sources have been fully mvestigated by A.
Giildenpenning, Die Kirchengeschichte des Theodoret von Kyrrhos, 1889.
Besides Athanasius, Arius, Erntathius of Antioch, he used (according to
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Wdenpenning) Soaates and Sounnen, and pcrhaps Philostorgius; a h
Ephraun Syrus and the Gregories of Nuianzus and Nyssa. The most
elaborate work on Theodoret is in Russian, by N. Glubokovski, I&O.
Besides these, two other Ecclesiastical Histories in Greek were composed
about the Same time, which are now lost and never attained the Same popularity, thw of (I) Philip Sidetes; cp. Sou. vii. a6-7; and Hamack, Texte
u. Untersuch. I . i. 179 qq.; and (1) Hesychiw of Jerusalem, cp. Fabricius,
Bib. Gr.
548 sqq. AU six began their histories about the Same place, where Eusebius ended. Cp.
Harnack‘s Sokrates u. Sozomenos, in Encycl.
of H e w u. Plitt; he calls attention to the diEerences between western and
eastern Ecclesiastical historians in motive, aim, and scope.

vii.

MODEEXWORKS(compare vol. i. Appendix I). Burckhardt,Die &it
Ranke, Weltgeschichte, iv.
Constantinsdes Grossen, 1880 (edition 2).
0.See&, Geschichte des Untergangs der antiken Welt, vol. i. 1895 (which, I
r e p t , appeared too late to be used in the preparation of vol. i. and i
i
.of this
edition. Especially noteworthy is the brilliant chapter on early German society). For early Christian art, F. X. Kraus, Geschichte der christlichen Kunst,
vol. i. part i. I@S, where full bibliographical references will be found, and V.
Schdtze, Arcbiologie der altchristlichen Kunst, 1895 (cp.vol. iii. Appendix
2).
On ecclesiastical mattersthereadermay
profitably consult (besides
good ecclesiastical histories, which are numerous, c.g., Neander, Schrijckh,
Hefele, Milman) articles in the Dictionary of Christian Biography, and in the
theological encyclopaedia of Herzog and Plitt.
II.

ORIGIN OF GNOSTICISM - (P. 274)

Hilgenfeld has developed his view as to the
rise of Gnosticism in his highly
important work on early heresies, Die Ke-rgeschichte des Urchristenthums.
His position is that Gnosticism was founded (as Iremus said) by the Samaritan, Simon the Magian, a t the beginning of the Apostolic epoch, and thus
arose shictly outsideChristianity,but yet within its atmosphere. Then it
became in a way Christian, and deeply affected Christianity, both by breaking down Jewish Christianity, and by calling forth a combined opposition
which led to the formation of a united Catholic church. Hilgenfeld repeats
and defends his theory in his Zeitsch. fiir wissenschaftliche Theologie, vol.
xxxiii. 1890, p. I qq..against the d s e r e n t view put forward in Harnack‘s
Lehrbuchder Dogmengeschichte, vol. i. 1st edition, p. 178 sqq. Harnack
holds that Gnosticism arose from pre-Christian syncretistic religious theories
(a “Religionsmischung”) which existed in Syria and especially Samaria,
and aimed a t a universal religion. The Gnostics he describes as “the theo1ogia.m of the first century” (p. 163); they took up Christianity a t once a s
a uruversal religion and opposed it sharply to Judaisn and other religions.
In Gnosticism, he says (following Overbeck), is represented “dieacute
Verweltlichung” (Hellenistion) of Christianity, -a result which was only
obtained by a gradual process in Catholic Christianity.
Hamack points out well (p. 172) that Gnosticism w a s accompanied by a
number of other sects, only partially related, which on one hand shade off
into Hellenism, on the other to ordinary Christianity;
c.g. Carpocratians
andEncratites respective1
He deals at length with the peculiar position
of Marcion, p. 197 sqq. &p. articles on Gnosticism and Maraon, m Did.
of Christian Biography.]
Harnadr has sincemade a valuable contribution to the study of Gnosticism
by his work “Ueber das gnostische Buch Pistis Sophia” (18g1). H e shows
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that this hratk (for which see a h , p. 277, n. 3 ) of which he gives an
elahrate e+,
was earlier than A.D. 301, anc~&s it to the e
of the third century (p. 94 spq.). He shows that it w a s written in Egypt, but
does not represent Valentinian doctrines (as had been supposed) but rather
Ophite, ifwe use this elastic word to connote a whole group of Syrian gnostic heresies (Ophites, Nicolaites, Sethites, Kainites, ac.). He goes on to
develop an attractive theory that the Pistis Sophia is identical with a treatise
mentioned by Epiphanius (De Her. w i . ) under the title of the Small Qucstions of Mary, as a work that issued from this Gnostic group, and he even
tries to establish that it represents in particular the views of the Sethites.
A long and important study on Gnostic works preserved in Coptic (the
Books of Jea: Coptic text and Geman translation) by C . Schmidt, in Gebhardt u. EJarnaclt, Texte u. Unters., viii. I and a, deserves special mention.

w

12.

WOFZD-ERAS

- (P.

3Bg)

The system of Africanus (seeabove, note IO) which established 5500 years
between the creation of the world and the incarnation (udpcwrs: not
the nativity, h u d p m ~ r r )of Christ was adopted by many subsequent
chroniclers: c.g. by Hippolytus, by Sulpicius Severus, by Eutychius. I t was
also accepted by Eusebius, but in his chronicle (see above, n. IO) he reckoned
events from Abraham, 2017 AD.
On this system A.M. 5500 w a s concurrent
with our z B.C.
The other most important eras were :
(I) The “Byzantine” or “Roman” era (adopted in the Chronicon P a s
chale) = A.M. 5507 (incarnation, zIst March). As this year was identsed
with I B.C.we must, in order to reduce a date AM. to a date A.D., subtract
5508. Thus A.M. 5958 (- 5508) = A.D. 450.
( a ) The “Antiochene” era (used by John Malalas) = A.M. 5967; but
concurrent with 3-2 B.C. The rule for reducine a date A.D. is: subtract

-

(3) The “E&lesiastical” era of Annianus (adopted by George S p e l l u s
and Theophanes) was A.M. 5501. (The year 5500 ended on 24th March,
5501 began 25th March, day of the immaculate conception. The same day
of the month (1st Nisan) was the day of the Creation and the Crucifixion.)
This year was concurrent with 9 A.D. Therefore to reduce A.M. in Theophanes to A.D. we mustsubtract (5501 - g =) 549% Thus AM. 6ooo
(- 5492) = A.D. 508.
Annianus (finished his work 412)owed much to his elder contemporary
Panodorus (c. 395-408)
as has been shown by Unger, cp. Gelzer, op. cit.
ii. 191 and both were the main foundations of the chronicle of Syncellus.
Panodorus invented a daerent era which found little favour. He placed
Christ’s birth in A.M. 5493. Unger has shown that he miscalculated the
length of the Ptolemaic dynasty by a year; his era should be 5494. The
e m s of Annianus and Panodorus are sometimes known as the Alexandrine.

-

-

13. EARLY CHURCH INSTITUTIONS

- (P.311)

There is a considerable German literature on early Christian institutions,
from Baur’s Der Ursprung des Epidcopats, 1836,to the present day (of

recent works, E. Uning’s Die Gemeindeverfassung des Urchristenthnms,
x&,
deserves special mention). Important contributions have been made to
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the subject in England by Bisho Lightfoot and by Dr. Hatch; the latter in
The Organisation of the Early &&.tian Churches (translated into Gennan
and edited by Harnack), rSBo, doin$ g c d service by pointing out resemblances with the organisation of religlous communities in the contemporary
pagan world. The large literature relating to the Ignatian Letters is also
directly concerned withthe origin of episcopacy. T h e subject has been
treated from a wider point of view by M. Reville in his Les origines de 1’Cpiscopat, vol. i. 1894,a work which throws light on many points. A very brief
summary of his results (though they are by no means incontestable) in regard
to the episcopate will be appropriate.
H e throws asidethe rpGTov $cOdor of many of his predecessors, “le funeste
pr6jug6 de I’unitC du christianisme primitif,” the ideathat in the early church
the institutions found in one community existed in all the others. Thus for
Paul’s time the evidence of the Pauline epistles proves that there were episcopi a t Philippi, but does not give the slightest reason to assume such in
Galatia. The episcopal functions were originally administrative and financia1 [and liturgical]; and were distinct from the presbyteral functions, though
often exercised by presbyters; the deacons were assistants of the episcopi.
Thus the current view that bishop and presbyter were originally synonymous
terms is, according to RCviUe, erroneous; it is only true in 50 far as the duties
of instruction came to devolve on the bishops as well as the presbyters. ( I ) In
the earliest documents we find a plurality of bishops (and this is still the
case a t Corinth, when the Epistle of Clement was written); ( 1 ) in the last
years of the first century a single bishop is becoming the rule in the churches
of Asia Minor (cp. Pastoral Epistles) ; (3) the third stage is the monarchical
bishop, the ideal which Ignatius extolled in his Letters (which are certainly
genuine) as the true remedy for the disorders and divisions of the Eastern
Churches, but which (the monarchical, a s distinguished from the “uninomknal”) was not yet (in the second decade of the second century), a s his letters
prove, a reality. For the organisation of t h e Christian community in Palestine, consult the articles of EIilgenfeld in his Zeitschrift, vol. 33, I&O, p. 98
sqq., and 2a3 sqq.
It may still be maintained that neither M. R6ville nor any one el% has
satisfactorily explained how bishop and presbyter came to be used interchangeably at anytime, as in Acts xx. 28, and the 1st chap. of Titus.
14. NUMBER O F CHRISTIANS IN THE EMPIRE UNDER
CLETIAN AND CONSTANTINE - (Pp. 337, 341)

DIO-

Gibbon considers the number of Christians at Rome to have been not
more than one-twentieth of the population about the middle of the third
century, and he adopts the same proportion for the whole Empire. (This
conclusion agrees with that of Friedknder, Sittengeschichte, iii. 531.) On
the other hand, muchhigher proportions have been computed by more recent
writers: Seudlin, one-half; Matter, one-fifth; La Bastie, one-twelfth;
while Chaste1 gives one-fifteenth for the West, and one-tenth for the East.
See Burckhardt, Die Z i t Constantins des Grossen,edition P, p. 137. H.
Richter (whose judgment in such a matter deserves particular consideration)
reckons the Christians a t one-ninth of the total population (Westromisches
Reich, 85,86). But we have not su5cient data to fix such accurate ratios;
we may say that from Dedus to Constantine the proportion probably varied
from about one-twentieth to one-ninth. Burckhardt, putting aside the question of numbers, finds the main strength of the Christians in their belief in
immortality (p. 140).
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